


Professional-Level
Power

Consumer Reports soys:

({The Best Buy among

the IBM-compatibles is

the Leading Edge Model

"D". It comes with a high-

resolution monitor and

the circuitry necessary to

display very sharp text as

well as monochrome and

color graphics. And it has

enough ports and expan

sion slots to build just

about any computer sys

tem you might want in the

future, JJ

'Consumer Reports is

not affiliated with

Leading Edge Pro

ducts. Inc and does

not endorse Leading

Edge's products or

any other products.

$1495.

A

• Free Leading Edge

Word Processor
The Leading Edge Word Processor was

created end mode in the USA

• Free Lifetime

Technical Support

• Fifteen Month Warranty

• Full IBM Compatibility

And the S1495 Price which says it

all, also happens to include it ail

ata

Price for Everyone
The Leading Edge Model "D" Personal Computer. $1495. Complete

The Model "D" is available at many ComputeriancT,

MicroAge" and other fine computer stores.

Call 1-800-USA-LEAD for the one nearest you.

A
L E AD I NC EDGE'

Leading Edge Hardware Products, Inc.

225 Turnpike Street, Canton, MA 02021

(617)828-8150

LEADING EDGE is a registeied trademark of leading Edge Products. Inc IBM Is a registered trademark ol International Business Machine Corporation
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THE ST COMPUTER LINE
FROMATARI.

IT'S LIKE GETTING THE POWER AND SPEED OF A FERRARI
FOR THE PRICE OF A FORD:

When Atari introduced the 520ST™,

we set the personal computer industry

on its ear.

Nobody had ever produced a machine

so powerful and technically advanced

for such an incredibly low price.

Nobody but Atari has done it yet.

The competition was stunned.

The critics wrote rave reviews.

And consumers were ecstatic.

We could have rested on our laurels,

but we didn't.

Instead, Atari extended the ST concept

to a new computer called the 1040ST™.

The amazing new 1040ST is even

more powerful than the 520ST and

years ahead of all the competition at

almost any price. The only question in

ATA ■■

1040ST'

Price S999

CPU 68000

Soeed mh; 8.0

Slanclrird BAM 1 MB

Standard ROM 192K

Number ol Keys 95

Mouse Yes

Screen Resolution

(Non-lntenacea Mode)

Caiai 640(200

Mof.cclirame 640*400

Color Outpui Yei

NlimbBI Ol Co'ors 512

Disk Drive s :

Buill-in Ha<d Disk

(DMA) Pon let

Mrji Interlace Yes

f ol Sound Voices

COMMODORE 1

AMIGA'"

SI 795

68000

716

256K

89

Yes

640*200"*

640x200-"

Yes

l ) ■

3S'

No

No

4

IBM'

PCAT1*

S4675

80286

60

255K

64K

95

No

640x200

":■:!;:•■

..-:-■,.

16

5 35"

Yes

No

1

APPLE i

Macintosh1"

: I -.■;

68000

7 83

512K

64K

59

Yes

None

512*342

Ncr.e

None

35"

No

wo

4

APPLE He'

SI 295

65002

1 0

128K

16K

G3

Optional

560^192

560x192

Yes

16

5 25-

NO

No

Atari SIOST wild 51ZK RAH. J799.

'Connects to standard coio* TV For RGB Cocr monito'

"Witn optional mwiocfirome Boa'S Inon bit-maopM)

Feirarr is a registered tiaoemark ot Ferrari Itatia SoA ana Ferrari ol

America me Fora is a registered ttaaemartioi Fom Uoior Comoany

IBM ano PCAT are legisiciea iraosmgrks ol iniernsionai Business

Macnines Coib Commjdo-e ana Armqa i-e iraBomsus ol Con>

nKxSore Electronics LTD *c<>i*. Apple lie. aiQ Uaciniosfi are

traaem.nks at Apple Compumr. inc Ann. 5ZDST. lOlOST. and ST are

[rademarliE o< Atari Corp

1986 isn't which

company to buy

a computer

from, but which

computer to buy

from Atari.

At $799, the

520ST gives you 512 Kbytes of RAM, a

high-resolution monochrome monitor,

2-button mouse, and 3.5" disk drive.

At $999, the 1040ST gives you 1024

Kbytes of RAM, an ultra high-resolution

monochrome monitor, 2-button mouse,

and a built-in double-sided 3.5" disk

drive, plus built-in power supply. Both

the 520ST and the 1040ST can be con

nected directly to your own color T.V

Or you can add an Atari RGB color monitor

to get the sharpest, most colorful images

possible. Add S200 for color monitor.

It's simply a matter of choosing which

model best fits your needs.

And whether you choose the 520ST

or the 1040SX you'll be getting the

power and speed of a Ferrari for the

price of a Ford.

In fact, you'll save hundreds and in

some cases thousands of dollars over

comparable computers. Which is why

consumers are still ecstatic. Why the'

critics are still writing rave reviews.

And why the competition is still stunned.

AATARP
POWER WITHOUT THE PRICE.
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EDITOR'S NOTE

I WANT TO

BE A USER

"I used to be a hacker. Now I want to

be a user." That's what a man

named Richard (I wish I remem

bered his last name) from New Jer

sey said to me during this winter's

Consumer Electronics Show in Las

Vegas, Nevada.

To me, Richard is not just a user.

He's a star. And I can't even tell you

his last name or where in New Jer

sey he's from.

After Richard made his statement

to me at the end of a panel I chaired

on computing in the home, everyone

laughed. But Richard's words are a

lot more than cute. He embodies ex

actly what's happened in the world

of computing, especially in the world

of home computing.

When the first computers came

into the home, it was the hackers

who embraced them. In fact it was

these early computers that created

the hackers. These were people who

took their machines apart, people

who played them like a musician

plays an instrument. They were most

like jazz musicians at that: impro

vising and seeing how far they could

go. Their goal was to see how much

they could make the computer do.

That's not what being a user is all

about. Being a user means instead

seeing how much your computer can

do for you.

As I hope all of you know, that's

who family computing is for: users.

That's why so much of each issue is

devoted to helping you find the prod

ucts, hardware, software, and acces

sories that will help you make the

best use of your computer. That's

why so many articles are devoted to

applications: to extending your

knowledge and your expertise on

how to use your computer.

In this issue, our cover story on

souping up your computer (page 29)

is a don't-miss for all users. So is

our last installment, the sixth, of

Henry Beechhold's "Hands On" se

ries (page 38 ). And of course, there's

more. But you will find your own fa

vorites as you look through the con

tents page and go through the mag

azine itself.

I want to make sure there's room

to get back to talking about the Con

sumer Electronics Show. Though we

devote very little space to trade

shows and products shown there—

products that may or may not come

to market—this particular show

does deserve a little more attention.

The mood was good. While fewer

computers and computer-related

products were on display than in the

past, there was a feeling of stability.

Christmas sales figures were in and

they were better than anyone had

dared to anticipate. Several compa

nies are showing steady profits, and

we look forward to their continued

growth and to many new players en

tering the field.

We all know people don't move

backwards. We're not going to stop

using machines to help us do our

work. We're going to use more com

puters and we're going to use com

puters more. And we at family com

puting are going to keep trying to

help you use your computers better.
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BETTONEVER
PICTURED THE PRINTSHOP

DOINGTHIS.

SHAPE UP

ENTER THE 5 MILE
HUN-A-THON

TheGraphics Expander11 lias over 300 outstanding

new graphics that add dazzle and flair to your Print

Shop'14 creations.

The Graphics Expander "■ has powerful drawing and

editing tools to easily modify and customize any

graphic.

Now you can actually combine graphics for cards,

banners and signs that no one can match. That's
being creative!

If you use The Print Shop,'1 you need the

Graphics Expander'1 Volume 1.

You get over 300 new, useful graphics which

can be combined and arranged as you wish and

then brought into The Print Shop. Make your work
? come alive with a variety of impressive, realistic art

or select from delightful, cartoon-like characters.

There's so much to choose from with the

Graphics Expander.

Use these graphics exactly as they appear

to give your Print Shop creations a

refreshing, unique look. Or, have fun

customizing the graphics to make each one

perfect for the occasion. With the

Graphics Expander you can easily add a

specific number of candles to a birthday

cake or put the coach's name right on a

football.

It's easy because the Graphics

Expander provides powerful

drawing and editing tools

that work just as well with graphics from
The Print Shop or The Print Shop Graphics

Library."' You can select from a variety of
drawing pens, fill patterns, automatic lines,

circles or boxes. Flip graphics left to right or magnify them
for detail work. The tools are fun to use and make it easy to

personalize your Print Shop creations.

Futhermore, the Graphics Expander allows you to make
Print Shop graphics out of your favorite computer pictures

fromanysourcesuchasa Koala Pad1^ r

or digitizer. Any portion of a

standard high resolution
picture can now be part of

your banners, signs and

greeting cards.

With The Graphics Expander Volume 1,
not only do you have access to over 300

wonderful new graphics, but with the

drawing and editing tools, you ^"X^
have access to your

imagination. Picture that!

SPRINGBOARD

Springboard Software • 7808 Creekridge Circle ■ Minneapolis, • 55435 ■ (612) 944-3915.

Available for the Apple II t, He, He. 1HM and Commodore versions are coming soon.
The Print Shop and The Prml Shop Graphics Librarv are trademarks of Broderbund Software, Inc.

Koala Pad is a trademark of Koala Technologies Corp.
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LETTERS
GETTING STARTED

I am currently researching the mar

ket for my first computer invest

ment. One of my primary criteria is

versatility of software and peripher

als. Is there any comprehensive re

source that publishes descriptions of

these items as well as what ma

chines they are compatible with? Of

course. I have been reading family

computing's Software Guide and Re

views and this has given me a sound

start. Can you refer me to a begin

ner's guide to facilitate understand

ing of the "anatomy" of personal

computers?

I enjoy your magazine tremen

dously. I have learned more about

computing in the three issues I have

read than I have in my lifetime.

NICHOLAS MAMMI

Medford. New York

editor's note: You're starting out on

the rightJoot. and there are a num

ber of resources that will help you.

Reading family computing will keep

you up-to-date, and you might

want to research some of our back

issuesjor information on choosing

systems, software, and peripherals.

In particular, see "Making Connec

tions" and The Primer in the April

1984 family computing. (To order,

write to family computing. Back Is

sues, 730 Broadway, New York. NY

10003). Also, try the catalog series

published and updated annually

by Haba/Arrays. Inc., which lists

and describes the software avail

able for Apple. Commodore, and

IBM computers (S20S25). For com

puter care, a good book is Henry

Beechhold's The Plain English Re

pair and Maintenance Guide for

Home Computers (Simon & Schus

ter. 1984/85. $14.95).

NEVER TOO LATE TO LEARN

After having received and read, from

cover to cover, more than ten issues

of family computing, my eyes are

open to the fact that anyone plan

ning to purchase a computer and

peripherals should be sure there is

ample supporting software available

for future use.

I wonder how much different com

puting would have been for me had I

been introduced to your fine maga

zine several months before the bug

really bit me. I know it would have

saved me from much frustration, ex

pense, and disappointment because

of the limited choice of usable soft

ware I now have. I should have

known better, since I have over sev

enty years of learning and fact-find

ing. Never too late to learn!

HARRY F. MORRIS

Toledo, Ohio

MASTERING BASIC

I am a new subscriber to your maga

zine and am very interested in BA

SIC programs for my Compaq Porta

ble. My daughter and I are working

together to master the language and

really enjoy learning BASIC by ana

lyzing and entering programs.

Because we leam as we go, I must

protest the format of Home Informa

tion Manager in the January 1986

edition of family computing. I have

been very careful to teach my daugh

ter to use documentation, remarks,

and structure, but Home Informa

tion contains none of the above. Fur

thermore, there are at least 140 go-

sub statements in a 340-line program!

PATRICK M. McNULTY

Glen Ellyn. Illinois

editors note; It's goto statements,

not gosubs. that structured pro

grammers avoid. In BASIC, some

gotos are unavoidable, but we're

careful to avoid so-called "spaghetti

code:1' gotos thai cross each other.

gosubs are necessary when a

function is performed again and

again throughout a program. Imag

ine how long Home Information

Manager would have been if every

one of the gosubs had been re

placed by several program lines!

You mayfind it easier to under

stand the program if you determine

what task each subroutine performs

and then mentally substitute the

appropriatefunction wherever you

see a gosub in the main program.

Because many readers learn pro

gramming by studying family com

puting's programs, all our programs

are very carefully crafted to be

clear, easy to understand, efficient,

and models of good programming

practice. We'd like to includefull re

marks and documentation with

each program, but often we sacri

fice them to allow more spacefor

additional translations, or even an

additional program.

CORRECTION

In the December 1985 issue of family

computing, we published an incor

rect price in our Home/Money Man

agement column for MECA's Andrew

Tobias' Managing Your Money 2.0

(128K Apple II with two disk drives.

128K IBM PC/PCjr). The correct price

is SI99.95.
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From the minds of MASTERVOICE.

Introducing Butler-In-A-Box. The

world's first environmental control sys

tem that responds to voice commands.

The first with A.I.R. (Artificial Intelli

gent Recognizer); a futuristic software

program which makes it a reality.

Replace pushbutton control

with voice activated magic!

Butler-In-A-Box replaces old-fashioned

pushbutton control systems, making

them obsolete. At the sound of your

voice, he carries out your tasks. All you

have to do is ASK! From the comfort of

your favorite easy chair, up to twenty

feet away.

Control all of your electronic

devices at the sound of

your voice.

Butler-In-A-Box puts all of your elec

tronic devices, high tech or not, under

your voice coniroi. ne win umi yum

'phone and answer incoming calls with
out ever touching him. He turns yourTV,

OLC1CU, ircauitg ojo^vino lulu wlu*,i ^**,*-

tronic devices on and off, even dims

lights. All of this instantly or at the pre

determined times you desire.

Computerized protection

against intruders.

Butler-In-A-Box has a unique, built-in

infrared sensorand in (tvsion detection

systemthatguards yourhome and alerts

you to uninvited guests. When he de

tects intruders, he will speak, and ask

them to Identify themselves. Only you

can verbally command him to turn off

his intrusion detection system, because

he is trained to recognize only your

voice. He is also capable of interfacing

with your existing home security sys-

tem,so it can be activated byyourvoice.

Speaks and understands any

language.

Your Butler-In-A-Box is smart enough to

call you by name and answer "intelli

gently" with a variety of random re

sponses — in any language you wish!

Even with an accent.

Your Butler has been designed with you

in mind. He's so simple to install and
nca »rnn iirnn't VipHpVP it fnninlptP With

instructional audio cassette and easy-

to-follow written instructions. And, no

special wiri ng ofyour home is required.

Experience the technology of tomor

row, today! Put Butler-In-A-Box to work

for you. Only $1,195.

Order direct or send for our free bro

chure by just lifting a finger (possibly

for the last time), and dialing our toll-

free hot-line: 1-800-O-BUTLER. (In

California) 1(714) 952-7056. Or write:

Fliture Systems Marketing

5067 Cumberland Drive

Cypress, CA 90630

BUTLER IN A BOX

Future Systems Marketing -Tomorrow's dreams, today's reality.
6 ii)8« Mastervoice, Ltd.
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SYLVIA PORTER'S
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNER

DOES MORE THAN
MANAGE YOUR MONEY
IT PLANS YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE TOO

Sylvia Porter, and the editors of Sylvia Porter's Personal Finance Magazine, now combine with all the computer tools

you'll ever need to help manage your money on a day-to-day basis and plan your financial future, too. In Sylvia Porter's

style, without complicated financial jargon or "computerese".

Volume 1

Your Personal Financial Planner:
Helps you track your day-to-day financial

data, then combines this information

with your future financial objec

tives to produce the most com

prehensive and easily-under

stood financial planning program

available.

For Your Day-to-Day

Affairs:
• Maintains your electronic

checkbook and credit card

system.

• Writes your checks and

balances your checkbook. We

even built in a calculator and memo

pad for you.

• Prepares and monitors your

budget.

• Classifies and tracks your taxable

income and expenses.

• Calculates your net worth and gener

ates customized personal financial

statements.

• Tracks your financial assets - and

your insurance policies.

• Graphically generates supplemental

data, such as percentages, ratios and

charts.

More power for your dollar.

TIMEWORKS, INC., 444 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield, IL 60015, 312-948-9200
<■ 1984 Sylvia Porters Personal Finance Magazine Co 4 Timeworks. Inc. All rights reserved
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For Your Financial Future:
• You'll be led step-by-step through a

series of questions regarding your

life and lifestyle, your financial

goals, and your current financial

condition. Your answers will

enable a computer to determine

and print a summary of the

amounts you must save each

year to meet your financial

objectives - in both real and

inflated dollars.

• Helps you plan for

protection against major

medical adversities and other

financial setbacks.

• Each program interfaces

with others in this series.

Your information can be

incorporated into letters

and reports produced

by Timeworks' Word

Writer.

► Everything is integrated.

You need to enter

data only once.

Available for Apple, IBM,

Commodore 64 (64K, 40 column)

and Commodore 128 (128K, 80

column) Computers

With Timeworks, you get more than software:
You Get Our Money Back Guarantee

If you can find anything that works better, we'll buy it for you!
Details on every package.

You Get Our Technical Customer Support

A toll-free helpline, operated full-time by our Customer Technical
Support Team.

You Gel Our Liberal Upgrade & Exchange Policy
Details inside every Timeworks package.



BEHIND THE SCREENS
PEOPLE, NEWS, AND TRENDS edited by charlotte pierce

Take a "Disk

Drive"
Looking for a new car? Finding it

confusing to wade through the tan

gled maze of options, tax and

licenses, down payments, and inter

est? Help is here—if you are a com

puter owner. Now you can "disk

drive" a 1986 Chevrolet without set

ting foot in the showroom.

Chevrolet has recently released a

program that allows you to figure

out at home the cost of a new Chev

rolet car or truck with all the op

tions. ChevyTech is available on

disk for Apple He. C 64, and IBM PC

computers, according to Thomas A.

Staudt, Chevrolet's general market

ing manager. (To receive a disk,

send S3 for postage and handling to

Chevrolet, 30007 Van Dyke Ave..

Warren. Ml 48090.)

"ChevyTech reaches people who

are especially interested in a new car

or truck and provides them with

useful information," such as a mod

el's standard and optional equip

ment and prices, said Staudt.

ChevyTech also keeps a running to

tal of the price, so if it's over or un

der your budget you can simply add

or delete options and the program

will recompute the cost.

Once you're happy with the model,

options, and price, the program's fi

nance calculator can help you select

various monthly payments, depend

ing on interest rates, payment peri

ods, down payments and trade-in al

lowances. And for a bit of added fun.

there's a short game, Depreciation

Derby, that lets you race against the

clock to get your 12 used cars to the

dealer for trade-in.

Ed Lechtzin, assistant director of

public relations for Chevrolet, told

family computing that the program

was originally developed for the Ap

ple He and tested in California's Sili

con Valley. "That's where we found

the highest concentration of Apple

owners," he explained. Including the

IBM and Commodore versions, more

than 6.000 copies have been sent

out for "disk drives."

Concrete Dreams
By 1989. visitors to the Louvre mu

seum in Paris will see four huge pyr

amids of glass in the courtyard. The

pyramids, forming a new entrance to

Computerised model of the new louvre entrance.

the Louvre and designed by New York

architect I.M. Pei. will be transparent

so that the museum facade can

still be seen. Visitors will enter

through the central pyramid and de

scend by escalator to the lower level,

where they may enter any of the

Louvre's three wings. From below.

portions of the facade will still be

visible through the "skylights."

After Pei designed the new Louvre

entrance, he wanted to simulate the

effect the structure would have on

its environment. He invited Compu-

tervision to create a model of the

project using one of their computer-

aided design (CAD) systems.

Architects like Pei are using com

puter-aided design to represent

structures in 3-D color, including

shadows, from any angle. They can

even show the wind patterns that a

new building would create, and

monitor the interior acoustics. The

computerized model can then be ma

nipulated to achieve the best overall

effect and to eliminate design flaws

from the pedestrian's point of view.

According to Patrick Purcell, an

associate professor of computer

graphics at MIT's School of Architec

ture and Planning, the most ad

vanced CAD technique, computa

tional video, animates the structural

models created on computers. The

video perspective shifts as you pro

ceed, creating the realistic sensation

of driving down Main Street, say, or

of climbing the steps of City Hall.

The computerized viewpoint can also

approach the fantastic as you whirl

around the outside of a thirty-story

office building or peer down through

transparent floors at a speeding sub

way below.

Architects with computers are not

just building castles in the air.

These new techniques lend precision

and flexibility to the architects' mod

els so they can fully analyze the po

tential effects of a structure.

—KAREN KANE

An Apple a Day
Barbara Johnson says that comput

ers changed her life.

Ten years ago, doctors had labeled

her a "burnt-out psychotic" who

would never work anywhere but in a

sheltered workshop, and then for

only two hours a day.

Then she began attending Fellow

ship Inc., a New Haven. Connecti

cut-based nonprofit group that

works with the emotionally dis

turbed. Johnson, who owns a Tandy

CoCo and an Apple lie, suggested

last year that Fellowship start its

own computer center. Fellowship's

center opened in spring 1984

equipped with an Apple He, and sub

sequent grants from private agencies

added three more Apple lies to the

center. Johnson was the only one at

Fellowship who knew how to use Ap

ple computers.

"Suddenly. I was the computer ex

pert, and I began teaching classes

on the Apples." Johnson says. "That

made me feel a lot better about my

self. Now, I no longer see myself as a

patient." I don't need to be. I can be

an equal, the one who teaches, the

leader."

Outpatient Barbara Johnson: "With computers,

I can't fail."

Today. Johnson, who has multiple

sclerosis, works part-time for Fellow

ship Inc. as a computer lab assis

tant. She also has written several

brochures and beginner's manuals

for the agency. "I'm ready to forget

what the doctors said. I know darn

well that my abilities are a lot more

than that," she says.

Fellowship's computer center now

has a Macintosh, an IBM PC, five

Apples, several printers, and a vari

ety of educational and recreational

software. In the future, Fellowship

Inc. hopes to expand some of its

computer programs to include

neighborhood children.

—ELIZABETH OAKES
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HOME-SCHOOL CONNECTION
HELPING TEENS AND TECHNOLOGY TICK

A Teacher (And Mother of Four) Discusses Issues
Surrounding Young Teens And Computers
BY UTE ELISABETH VAN NUYS

Can computers influence the way

teenagers learn? Do they really help

teens boost reading, writing, and

math skills? Can they improve social

skills? Docs having a computer at

home affect classroom performance?

Are there programs that are particu

larly well-suited to the needs and In

terests of poor readers, abysmal

spellers, or reluctant learners?

Last summer. I was bombarded

with questions such as these from

parents who had signed up their

teenage sons and daughters for a

six-week computer programming

class at a junior high school in Roh-

nert Park, California. Unfortunately,

I wasn't prepared to give those par

ents many answers. At the time. 1

didn't have the experience—or the

intention—of teaching computer

classes to sixty 12- to 15-ycar-olds.

I did have experience for the job

described in the classifieds of the lo

cal newspaper: "Teacher needed for

computer programming class.

Grades K—2. Must have experience

in working with this age group and

have strong background in comput

ing."

But when the Rohnert Park-Cotati

school district offered me the job,

they told me about an error in the

description. The students were not

in grades K—2. They were seventh-

eighth-, and ninth-graders. Teen

agers. "Do you still want the job?"

they asked.

I took a deep breath. "Of course I

want the job."

Much to my surprise—and relief—

teaching those teenagers was a plea

sure (as well as an enlightening ex

perience) for me both as a teacher

and a parent. I discovered many

things, worth sharing with other

parents, about the meshing of two

intricate souls: a teenager's and a

computer's.

ute eusabeth van nuys is afreelance

authorfrom Rohnert Park, California.

and frequently writes on the subject of

computers.

tf—1

BITE YOUR TONGUE

Most students signed up for my

classes in the first place because

their parents insisted. Still, the

teens admitted the programming

class was taking away some of the

pressure at home. Many parents,

even if they don't use a computer

themselves, want their kids to be

part of the "computer generation."

As a result, they often try to force

their youngsters to take more of an

interest in the computer at home.

The kids resist; not because of the

computer, but because of the pres

sure. Students said they liked work

ing on their own and "not being

bugged all the time" by their par

ents. That's understandable, be

cause it is difficult—if not impossi

ble—for parents and young

teenagers to develop teacher/student

roles in the home. An outside class

can accomplish better results, with

out putting family relationships on

the line.

BRING TECHNOLOGY HOME

That's not to say that having a

computer at home hampers a teen's

interest in technology. Far from it.

Young teens may like having a com

puter at home, but they don't want

il forced on them by their parents.

It's very easy to spot which kids have

a computer at home, even if it be

longs to a parent. Generally, their

interest and motivation are much

higher, and they show a deeper in

terest in all aspects of the class.

Their interest in software is higher,

too. because teens with their own

10 FAMILY COMI'UTLNG



The

TandylOOO
The superior PC compatible.

With DeskMate? only S999.

Looking for a family computer

with real computing power and a

wide software selection—but

priced for a household budget? The
Tandy 1000 (25-1000) is software-

compatible with the IBM® PC, but

much more affordable.

Thousands of Programs

Put your household finances into

the hands of financial wizard An

drew Tobias' Managing Your Money.

Or choose from the popular pfs: se

ries of interactive programs.

You know how important educa

tion is to your family's future. Give

your kids a head start with fun

learning programs from Spinnaker.

Your high-school student can pre

pare for college with Mastering the

SAT. And of course there are many

fun-filled games available

for the whole family.

The DeskMate® Advantage

But when you buy a Tandy 1000,

you may never need to purchase

any software— because the Tandy

1000 comes with DeskMate 6-in-l

software. Choose from word pro

cessing, spreadsheet, electronic

filing, calendar, telecommunica

tions* and electronic mail*—all on

one disk!

Tandy . . . Clearly Superior™

If you take home management se

riously, you need the Tandy 1000—

a business-quality computer for

your home. At $999, all you add is

one of our low-cost monitors. That's

a family investment you can't afford

to miss.

Radio/haek
The Technology Store

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

Send me a Tandy 1000 brochure.

Radio Shack, Depl. 66-A-591

300 One Tandy Center

Fort Worth, TX 76102

Name.

Address .

City

Slate .Zip.

Phone.

•Requires telephone modem. Prices apply al Radio Shack Computer Centers and at participating stores and dealers. Monitor not included. DeskMate/Registered TM Tandy Corporation
IBM/Registered TM International Business Machines Corp. p&./Registered TM Software Publishing. Managing Your Money/TM Meca Software. Mastering the SAVTM CBS Software.
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HOME-SCHOOL CONNECTION

CLASS PETS:
SOFTWARE THAT EARNED THE GRADES

Teenagers vary. They come in all

shapes, sizes, and levels of maturity.

Although the software packages I

initially chose for my programming

class were recommended for 12- to

15-year-olds, actual usage convinced

me that most were too difficult for

beginners. So I brought in other

software to offer a wider range—all

the way from programs designed for

early childhood to programs geared

to adults. Somewhere in that range,

each student found his or her match.

Surprise! Kids on Keys (Spinna

ker Software Corp.), a typing pro

gram, was a favorite among students

without prior computing experience.

I included it almost as an after

thought, since I already had Master-

Type (Scarborough System) and sev

eral other typing programs. I

thought Kids on Keys would be too

babyish. Was I wrong! It was always

in demand, and the kids thought it

really helped their typing skills.

Grolier Electronic Publishing

Inc.'s Treasure Hunter and The Se

crets of Science Island also were un

expected runaway hits, as was the

Micro7Ane series (Scholastic Soft

ware). The Microzine programs

turned out to be a hook that caught

even the poorest readers. Kids who

were extremely poor readers spent

hours and hours working their way

through twist-a-plot stories. The

worst readers somehow gravitated

toward each other and sat, three or

four around one computer, pains

takingly helping each other decipher

the words. Other favorites were

Alice in Wonderland (Spinnaker

Software), Operation Frog and Math

Man (both by Scholastic Software),

Stickybear Town Builder (Weekly

Reader Family Software) and Felony

(CBS Software).

I did notice some sex-linked re

sponses to software. Only boys

played Agent USA (Scholastic Soft

ware) or Zork (Infocom). Only girls

used Gertrude's Puzzles or Moptown

Hotel (both by The Learning Compa

ny). In general, boys preferred Fahr

enheit 451 (CBS Software) and Ro

bot Odyssey (The Learning

Company). Girls preferred Coast to

Coast (CBS Software) and In Search

of The Most Amazing Thing (Spin

naker Software).

One of the biggest surprises for

me was the discrepancy between re

viewer reaction to some programs

and the reaction of the kids who

were using the software. Some edu

cational programs that have gar

nered award after award were abso

lute duds in the classroom. Not all of

them, but enough to raise ques

tions. Other programs, less attrac

tive to reviewers, were great hits.

Perhaps the discrepancy is the same

as that between great literature and

books on the bestseller lists.

computers know that if they find a

really intriguing software package.

they can buy it to use at home. Not

surprisingly, in my class the most

avid programmers were the teens

with a computer in their homes.

HAIL THE TYPIST

Teens with computers at home

also are more likely to have better

keyboard skills. Students who have

taken a typing class are an excep

tion. For the majority of my class.

two-finger keyboard-pecking was the

first, and biggest, obstacle to easy

use. Hunting around for a particular

letter was a real bother, particularly

in the beginning. They did get better

with practice, and then began to

wish they knew how to type. To

help, a parent can point out that

typing is usually an elective at junior

high schools. That's all I said to my

class, and a number of students

signed up for typing the next semester.

DE-GAP THE GENDER GAP

Just as typing isn't limited to girls

these days, computing isn't just for

boys. That's not a secret, but it

needs to be reinforced. There is ab

solutely no difference between the

way boys and girls take to comput

ers. Individual differences, yes, but

no observable sex-linked distinc

tions. In my class, enthusiasm, rate

of learning, and ability to program a

computer were equal between both

sexes. Parents are showing that they

encourage their daughters, as well

as their sons, to take an interest in

computers. Almost half the students

I taught last summer were girls.

That was very different from the sce

nario of a couple of years ago, when

computer classes usually contained

a disproportionate number of boys.

PROGRAM SOCIAL SKILLS

Another interesting observation I

made was that computer skills can

affect social status. A teenager in my

class became popular at school once

he or she was perceived as a good

programmer, troubleshooter. or whiz

at a particular educational game.

Once these students were known to

be competent, they were valued and

sought out. Several shy youngsters

became positively expansive under

all this attention. That ran counter

to many parents' images of the pro

grammer as a loner. Young program

mers who like computers are not

more likely to lose out on social in

teraction than other classmates. Far

from encouraging isolation, comput

ers can foster interaction, coopera

tion, and mutual respect. In my

class, kids taught other kids easily

and accepted advice and correction

from each other.

BE HARD ON SOFTWARE

Good software turns kids on.

while boring software turns up on

the shelf. Indeed, science, math,

reading, spelling, and history can

create enthusiastic responses when

they deliver the academic content.

One boy in my class, after working

with Treasure Hunter (Grolier Elec

tronic Publishing Inc.). said. "I wish

my history classes were as interest

ing as this stuff. I'd memorize the

book!' Several kids got excited about

subjects such as weather, astrono

my, and biology. Thanks to the geog

raphy games, every student learned

the locations and names of the 50

states and their principal cities.

Parents shouldn't duplicate the

software their children use in school

because the kids will burn out. What

parents can do is find other software

that complements their children's

curriculum. Often, teachers can give

parents the best advice on appropri

ate software choices. A good pro

gram is a real learning tool discov

ery, and can motivate even the

slowest students to learn at their

own pace. Software can make or

break a teen's experience with com

puters. II

COMPANIES:

CBS Software, (800) 227-2754; Gro

lier Electronic Publishing Inc.. (800)

858-8858: Infocom Inc.. (617) 492-

6000: The Learning Company,

(800) 852-2255. (800) 852-2256 in

California: The Scarborough Sys

tem. (914) 332-4545: Scholastic

Software. (800) 325-6149: Spinna

ker Software Corp.. (617) 494-1200;

Weekly Reader Family Software,

(800) 852-5000.
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Next to your computer,

nothing beats a Tandy printer.

Tandy printers make fine print quality,

graphics and high performance affordable*

For your best value and selection in

top-quality printers, shop your local
Radio ShaCK Computer Center. We've

got what you need, whatever your

printing requirements.

Dot-matrix power for business

The DMP 2200 (26-1279, $1695.00)

gives you efficient, fast printing at 380

characters per second. It supports
elongated, double high, bold, under
line, super/subscripts, italics and dou

ble strike, plus bit-image graphics. It
also has a built-in tractor for perfect
paper alignment.

Versatile business printer
The DMP 430 (26-1277, $899) is a

132-column dot-matrix printer with an

18-wire print head that delivers supe
rior correspondence characters in a

single pass. Choose from micro, italic

and double-high fonts, as well as bit-

image graphics. In the draft mode, the
DMP 430 delivers a fast 180 charac

ters per second.

Low-cost, triple-mode

personal printer

The DMP 130 (26-1280, $349.95)

lets you choose from word processing,

data processing and dot-addressable

graphics. Prints in four character

styles: standard or italic cursive, in
draft or correspondence modes.

Save time while printing

With a PTC 64 Printer Controller
(26-1269, $249.95), you can print one

job while working on another. The

"print buffer" accepts and stores infor
mation from your computer.

See the complete selection ofprinters

and accessories at Radio Shack today.

Radio /hack
The Technology Store1

r
i

i

i

i

i

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

New 1986 Computer

Catalog!

Send me a copy.

Mail to: Radio Shack

Dept. 86-A-1071

300 One Tandy Cenier
Fort Worlh, Texas 76102

s

I

i
Name.

Company.

City

State .

Phone.

Prices apply at Radio Shack Computer Centers and at participating stores and dealers- Alf printers shown are IBME compatible. The DMP 430 requires special
order at some locations. IBM/Registered TM International Business Machines Corp.
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It's not only the most popular
educational software in America.

It's also the most affordable.

it

MICROZINE.

The computer learning

library with four great

programs on every

disk. Try it free and

find out why it won the

Best Micro-computer
Software of the Year"

award.

Explore MICROZINE free

in your own home—with no

obligation to buy!

Whether your

child is just a be

ginner or a com

puter wiz, he or

she can expand

their problem-

solving and pro

gramming skills while reinforcing

math, science and language arts

with MICROZINE.

MICROZINE offers your child

more built-in motivation and

interactive learning power than

any other software designed for

an Apple computer.

And MICROZINE is also the

greatest value in software.

At Scholastic, it wasn't enough

to create the most challenging,

most exciting, best learning soft

ware ever. It had to be the most

affordable, too.

So affordable, your child can

examine and explore the first

four-program MICROZINE disk

for 10 days—free. And if you de

cide to keep it, pay only S14.95.

That's four fascinating, full-

length educational programs for

only S3.74 each!

So affordable, we'll send you a

new MICROZINE disk every other

month—always on a risk-free trial
basis—for only $29.95, or $7.49

per program, Incredible, when

you consider that one Apple soft

ware program alone typically

costs S35 or more. And our prices

include shipping and handling.

The most powerful learning
tools ever developed.

The award-winning MICROZINE
series is unquestionably the high

est-quality educational software
available today. Based on school

curriculums for children 9 to 13,

each high-interest disk contains

four original programs—so each

is a library full of exciting learning

opportunities.

And MICROZINE is backed by

Scholastic's 65 years' experience

in making learning fun. So it's no

wonder more students ask for

MICROZINE than any other pro

gram in their school software

library.

An expanding library for an

expanding young mind

Your second MICROZINE issue

features Brain Drain, an exciting

TWISTAPLOT outer-space adven-

Give your child

the educutional

advantage of

a lifetime.

The Funhouse Caper is a totally
involving TWISTAPLOT0 adventure in
which your child solves three spine-tin
gling mysteries by questioning suspects
and sleuthing for clues. The program
sharpens reading comprehension and

map skills.

ture that enhances reading and

decision-making capabilities;

Survey Taker which teaches

children how to conduct surveys

on contemporary issues; City

Blocks, a super-imaginative

graphics program in which your

child creates his or her own city

scene; and Back Page, a thor

oughly engaging electronic maga

zine. Each MICROZINE disk

comes with a clear, self-instruc

tional User's Manual. Together,



Your child will receive this four-program disk

FREE for 10 days:

Inventors and Inventions brings

science and database management

vividly to life, Your child will probe a

database of real and imaginary inventors

and inventions to solve a puzzle—and

pick up valuable computer application

skills in the process!

Cartoon Makerenables kids to use

more than 50 graphics of people, ani

mals, fantasy characters and word bal

loons to create and print out their own

cartoon strips. This irresistible program

teaches creative writing, art and design.

Puzzler helps your child create, solve

and print out crossword and "cross-

number" puzzles, while building vocab

ulary and improving math and problem-

solving skills.

they comprise a powerful educa

tional library that wall take your

child to the very limits of his

or her potential. And with your

second purchase,

you will receive

free a sturdy

MICROZINE

file-a-disk case

to hold your

library disks.

Give your child the

educational edge

MICROZINE furnishes the tools

your child needs to compete and

excel in today's fast-paced world.

An extraordinary opportunity you

owe it to yourself to explore—

cost-free, and obligation-free.

Order your introductory

MICROZINE disk today. Send in

the coupon, or call our toll-free

number: 1-800-325-6149. (In

Missouri, call 1-800-392-2179.)

It's the educational advantage of

a lifetime. Now, at the price of a

lifetime,

Mail to: MICROZINE from Scholastic Software

Education Plaza
PO. Box 947

HlcksvfUe, NY 11802

Yes. were ready to try MICROZINE.

Please rush our first four-program disk

and enter our introductory subscription

to MICROZINE, including a free User.'s

Manual. Bill us at the special Introduc

tory Rate of only S 14.95 (which includes

shipping and handling) for all four

programs.

We will receive a new four-program

Available for Apple 11+,

lleand ilecomputers.

MICROZINE disk on approval about

every eight weeks (seven in a year), and

be billed $29.95 for every disk we keep.
We may cancel our subscription many

time, and are not obligated to buy even

one additional MICROZINE. Moreover,

if we are not delighted with the first

MICROZINE. we may return it within

10 days and pay nothing.

Nanie.

Stale .Zip.City

□ Payment enclosed □ Bill me Charge my □ Visa □MasterCard [81333)

Credit Card # _—Exp. date

Signature.

it you charge loyourciedli urd we will automatically bill you fin esih MieROZINEprogram shipped

WScholasticSoftware"
The Most Trusted Name in Learning

Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer.
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HOME/MONEY MANAGEMENT
LAST-MINUTE TAX TIPS
BY MATTHEW STERN

r*^* u.-mk

So you haven't done your taxes yet,

huh? Don't worry. April 14 doesn't

have to be a nightmare of adding-

machine tapes. Your computer can

take some of the burden out of pre

paring your return, especially if you

itemize.

A tax-preparation program is the

best way to prepare your return. The

February 1986 issue of family com

puting described a number of such

programs. Some of them are easy to

use, like Swiftax (Timcworks). Just

type in the information from your

receipts and statements, and you

can prepare your return in minutes.

But what do you do when it's April

14, you don't have a prep program,

and you haven't organized the re

ceipts you've stuffed in your shoe

box all year? Your computer can still

iclp prepare your taxes and save you

money. Here are some tips:

matthew stern wrote the Home/Money

Management column in the December

1985 issue of family computing.

ORGANIZE YOUR RECEIPTS
WITH A DATA BASE

Part of the struggle in preparing

taxes is organizing the receipts

you've accumulated all year. You

have to sort out your doctor and

dental bills, contributions, and busi

ness expense receipts. A data-base

program can make this task easier.

It lets you organize your figures into

the proper categories. (See "Get Or-

ganizedjor Good with Data-base

Software" in the March issue.)

Create this simple file with the fol

lowing fields: (A field type is includ

ed, in case your data base has this

capability.)

FIELD NAME

1.

2.

3.

4.

CATEGORY

DATE

PAID TO

AMOUNT

FIELD TYPE

TEXT

DATE

TEXT

CURRENCY OR NUMERIC

Once you create the file, start en

tering receipts into your data base.

Make sure you arc consistent in the

categories you enter. After you have

entered all receipts, use the

data base's sort and report features

to print the records in each catego

ry. If the program doesn't sum them

for you. you may add your receipts

by hand or use a spreadsheet.

If your data base is part of an inte

grated system, like 1-2-3 (Lotus, for

IBM PC and compatibles) or Vizastar

(Solid State Software, for Commo

dore 64/128). or AppleWorks (Apple,

for Ile/IIc}, you can transfer your

totals directly to a spreadsheet

for calculations.

CALCULATE YOUR TAXES ON

A SPREADSHEET

A certified public accountant once

told me that simple mathematical

mistakes cost money for thousands

of taxpayers every year. A spread

sheet can calculate your taxes more

accurately and organize your figures.

A spreadsheet is useful for small

calculations. Unlike a calculator, on
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a spreadsheet you can organize

your figures , move them around,

and change figures without recalcu

lating from scratch. You can use it

for adding your itemized deductions,

uch as charitable contributions. If

you made a number of contributions

during the year, enter them in a col

umn, let's say from cells Cl to C20,

(Leave a few cells empty, in case you

need to make more entries.) Then, if

you make a mistake in entering an

amount or found one last receipt

stuffed in your wallet, all you have to

do is type in the amount and use

the spreadsheet's recalculation com

mand. You will find these features

very useful for more complex calcula

tions, such as income averaging,

capital gains, and business income.

You can even prepare your entire

tax return on a spreadsheet. The

rows can be set up to correspond to

the line numbers in your tax form

(e.g., enter wages, salaries, etc. in

row 7 to represent line 7 on the

1040). Separate sections of your

spreadsheet can be set aside for dif

ferent forms and calculations. For

example, add up your interest in

come in column B for Schedule B

(Interest and Dividend Income) and

transfer the total to another column

that lists the figures for your main

1040 form.

If you are preparing a 1040EZ.

1040A,ora 1040 with a few forms

(like itemized deductions and inter

est), you can put together a spread

sheet in a short time. If you have a

more complex return with income

averaging, capital gains, investment

credits, etc.. it may require addition

al time and preparation. Some books

to help you include Charles Rubin's

AppieWorks: Boosting Your Business

with Integrated Software (Microsoft

Press, 1985; S16.95) and Jazz, by '

David Bolocan (TAB Books, 1985:

Si7.45). There are also many other

books for most popular spreadsheets

and integrated packages like Loins

1-2-3 and Symphony, that arc avail

able at your local bookstore or com

puter dealer. If you can't find a book

about your particular spreadsheet,

you can use the models in one of the

other books and change the instruc

tions to fit your needs.

ON-LINE TAX HELP

Not only can a computer help you

do the actual preparation of your tax

return, it can even give you tax in

formation and money-saving tips.

Both The Source and CompuServe

include answers to commonly asked

questions, and the option of reading

IRS publications on-line or ordering

them electronically.

On The Source, tax assistance is

obtained by typing tax at the com

mand level or by selecting it from

the Business menu. The Source's

tax service also includes the latest

IRS rulings, a special section on tax

deductions for computer use. tax

news, and an index to tax items on

file in various areas of The Source.

CompuServe's tax assistance is se

lected by typing co irs at the com

mand level or by selecting the Per

sonal Finance/Insurance section of

the finance menu. Along with the

IRS information and forms, Compu

Serve also contains tax tips, a key

word search for tax information, and

a bulletin board for giving feedback

to, or asking questions of. the IRS.

A MICROCHIP TAX SHELTER

If you rush to prepare your taxes

at the last minute, you may overlook

some money-saving deductions.

Some of them can be right under

your fingertips.

If you purchased software to pre

pare your return, it may be included

under Miscellaneous Deductions on

Schedule A as a tax-preparation ex

pense. You can also deduct on-line

charges when you use a service like

The Source or CompuServe for tax

research or assistance. Make sure

that you have receipts to substanti

ate your deductions.

If you use your computer to work

at home, you can claim the following

expenses on a Schedule C (Business

Income or Loss), if you used it for

your own business; or Form 2106

(Employee Business Expenses), if

you used it as an employee of a

company:

• Computer software used for

business;

• Computer supplies, paper, flop

py disks, etc.:

• Computer equipment, peripher

als, and hardware:

COMPANIES
CompuServe. (800) 848-8199; Intuit.

Inc.. (415) 322-0573; Lotus, (617) 492-

7171; MECA (Micro Education Corpora

tion of America). (800) 63J-MECA;

Monogram, (213) 215-0529: Solid State

Software, (415) 341-5606: The Source.

(800) 336-3366: Timeworks. Inc.. (800)

323-9755.

For the phone number of the Internal

Revenue Service office in your area,

consult vour local directory.

• Depreciation on computers and

peripherals.

If you use your computer part of

the time for business and the rest

for personal use. you may deduct

only the portion you used for busi

ness. (Don't try to write off your

Gamestar Star League Baseball as

an entertainment expense.)

If you use your computer at home

for business purposes less than 50

percent of the time, it is considered

"listed property" and subject to cer

tain limitations. For more informa

tion, check IRS Publication 534. De

preciation, which is available from

IRS offices or from CompuServe and

The Source.

Of course, you must have receipts

for all expenses you claim on your

return. Make sure that you keep

your receipts organized and on file

after you finish your return, in case

you need to prove your expenses.

PREPARE NOW FOR NEXT

APRIL 15

You can save yourself money and

trouble next tax season by preparing

now. Because of new IRS regula

tions, you will have to keep even

more accurate records of your ex

penses, especially if you use your

computer at home for business. This

makes it all the more important to

start keeping better records.

You will need a "diary" of your per

sonal and business computer use so

you can validate your deductions.

The IRS suggests that you keep a

running log of your computer use.

Jot down on a note pad when you

use your computer, what programs

you run, and why you used them.

Your computer can make record-

keeping very easy. Your log can be

saved on a data base for easy sorting

and retrieval. A checkbook program,

like Quicken (Intuit), or an integrat

ed home-financial program, like An

drew Tobias' Managing Your Money

(MECA). lets you keep current, accu

rate records of your income and ex

penses. You can use this informa

tion to develop tax-reducing

strategies, like budgeting contribu

tions to an Individual Retirement

Account. Be sure that you enter your

records as you go along, so you don't

have a mountain of work to do at

the end of the year.

While a computer can't do all of

your tax work for you, it can make

preparing your return easier and

possibly save you money, even if it is

at the last minute. H
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GAMES
11 HINTS FOR WINNING WAR GAMES

USING STRATEGY AND TACTICS
BY JAMES DELSON

From the first day prehistoric people

hunted their supper-to-be with any

semblance of preparation, the twin

ideas of strategy and tactics came

into being. Strategy is the overall

plan for any sustained action or

campaign, while tactics are the exe

cution of the plan's components.

Winning most computer war

games calls for both strategic and

tactical arrangements. In these sim

ulations of historical (and some

times imaginary) wars and battles,

you're given resources such as an

"order of battle" for the units that

participate, and a map of the terrain

where the action is fought. By in

cluding elements as detailed as the

ommanders' idiosyncrasies, pro

grams try for the feel and tensions

of real battles.

To fully enjoy strategy and tactics

games, you like to put up a good

show against your opponents. Ad

mittedly, everyone isn't looking to

ipend hundreds of hours fighting

old battles. There are, however, sev

eral war games which need little

trategic planning. [See software

isting.) For those who seek victory

n war games of greater complexity. 1

offer these strategic and tactical

guidelines.

The new wave, the state of the art in

game software, will be the subject of

games critic JAMBS DELSON's column next

month in kamily computing.

GENERAL ADVICE FOR

COMPUTER GENERALS

1. Do outside reading on the ac

tual battles. Since most games are

based on famous battles or cam

paigns, they often come with notes

about the history, and play tips on

how to conduct your army. A trip to

the library will enhance your playing

edge, especially against human op

ponents. The computer already

"knows" this background material

and will probably begin play with the

actual strategy of the side it Is simu

lating.

2. Take time to plan before you

play. Going into battle without any

idea of your goals or how to com

plete them is folly. Look over the bat

tlefield, formulate a concrete plan,

then follow it through.

3. Adopt a realistic attitude to

ward your actions. Although

you're only playing a game, most

programs have been designed to re

ward compassion to your army and

the enemy. Wars of attrition are not

intelligent; unlike many arcade

games, you don't win by watching

the casualties pile up. My approach

is both determined and thoughtful. I

don't hesitate to hit the enemy hard

if needed, but I never attack when 1

can reach a goal with little or no vio

lence.

4. Play for position. In chess, the

one who controls the board usually

wins. It's the same with war games,

in which seizing key points on the

map is crucial to victory. You'll rec

ognize these strategic locations of

ten, because the side that occupies

them gets points at the game's end.

5. Make tactical preparations

within the aim of your strategy.

Separate your total plan into compo

nent goals. Proceed only when you

have a good idea of how to take a

hill, for example, or cross a bridge
under enemy iire.

6. Remain flexible and cool. If

your plans aren't working, adapt

them. Don't throw them out at the

first sign of trouble.

TIPS FOR THE ATTACK

7. Marshal your forces. Don't at

tack until all your assaulting troops

are in proper position. Also, make

ready your reserves to secure and ex

ploit your advances.

8. Never waste your forces. This

means avoiding costly attrition en

gagements whenever possible, or

sending soldiers on suicide missions

just to sec what happens. These may

not be real people, but you should

act as though they were if you're se

rious about gaming. —*-
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22 FAST-PACED, EXCITING

SUMMER GAMES."
Want some great play action? This

award winning best seller brings you

eight great events, including Swimming,

Diving, Track, Gymnastics, and more.

Compete against world records. Or get

together with a group of up to eight for

some good competitive fun. Realistic,

graphics and action will challenge you

again and again to go for the gold.

SUMMER GAMES II.™

You asked us for more great events.

Here they are. Rowing. Triple Jump,

Javelin, High Jump, Fencing, Cycling,

Kayaking, even Equestrian. Like

SUMMER GAMES, you get spine tingl

ing action and challenge for one to

eight players. These aren't just games.

They're the games. And you're the star.

WINTER GAMES."

You've got to see the graphics, and feel

the knot in your stomach as your bob

sled careens along the walls of the run

to know why people are wild over

WINTER GAMES. Seven events give

you a variety of action—from the

endurance of the Biathlon to the

timing of the Ski Jump, and more.

What are you waiting for?

Play your favorite events over and

over. Play all 22. Set up teams. Chal

lenge your friends. These great action-

strategy games are sure to be the stars

ofyour collection.

At your local Epyx dealer.

SumaitT Games

Summer Games!!

Winter Games

p
MCOMPUTERSOFTWARE

1043 Kiel Ct., Sunnyvale. CA 94089
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LEROY'S CHEATSHEET

\SS£

KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

FOH THE

Apple lie
REFERENCE CARDS

FOR THE

Apple' He
LEROrS CHEATSHEETS' ire sturdy pUtlic I in iri.ii--1 help sheds

designed lor utt wllh populir sol I wart, hitdware and languages

lot APPLE lie 1 Me computers Cummnfls ire grouped logether lot

lofllcil use. Ydj learn and use your program! tiller.

lie Chunkedt arc die cut i-j In over the keyboard

lie Cheiishteu ire 1 s to . reference CARDS

EPSON XX & F* 30 & 100

GEMINI 1DXS 15*

IMAGEWRITER

APPLE WRITER II ProDOS

SCREENWRITER II

SPEEB5CRIPTICOMPUTEI]

APPLEWOBKS

MULIIPUN

PRACTOLC II

SUPERBASE

VISICALC

BLUHKSISEToni

FLIGHT SIMULATOR It

BASIC [Qos33|

LOGO I APPLE!

LOGO ITERDAFINI

BASIC IPROQOS]

only

$5.95
each

FDRTHEB(GINNER|D0S33]

GSAPHIR -/PRIKIWDRKSHDP

SHIPPING & TERMS

U.S. * CANADA S1.00. FOREIGN GFfDERS S3.00 ^^

CHECK, M.O. MC/VISA- U.S. FUNDS; NO C.O.B. 5-.

SPECIFY lie OR lie.

CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS INC.
P.O. Bo* 111368-DEPTA-12

Pgh., PA 15238 (412) 781-1551

Now's the best time

to order 3M diskettes

15.00
DOUBLE SIDE

DOUBLE DENSITY

BOX OF 10

We've worried about everything that

could go wrong with diskettes, so you

won't have to. Our 3M 5'V diskettes

are lesled 327 ways, certified 100%

error-free and guaranteed for the life

of the diskette. 3M 5V diskettes,

one less thing to worry about.

QUALITY pnor>ucrest!PPi.Y.co
m FB1FNTH V" fflWANVOl
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9. Use the combat results table

to your advantage. Most game

play systems favor either attacker or

defender, depending on the odds.

Learn which odds arc best for you

because attacking with poor odds is
suicidal.

SETTING UP YOUR DEFENSES

10. Secure a defensive perimeter

with strong points. Choose your

ground, then place your strength

where it'll be favored in combat

{hills, towns, and forests). Use the

ground to improve your chances in

action while denying the best posi

tions to your opponent.

11. Always look behind you. Pre

pare fall-back positions in case your

offensive plans fail. Plan retreat

routes to avoid having advance units

cut off. Protect your supply lines to

keep your army running smoothly.

The only way to learn strategy and

tactics games is to play them repeat

edly. If you are attentive and learn

from your mistakes, you might come

to like the realistic and thought-pro
voking details of this genre.

SOFTWARE FOR STRATEGY AND TACTICS

LEAST STRATEGIC PLANNING
Turn on the computer and play. You may

not win immediately, but youil have fun

while you learn.

Decision in the Desert {MICt—World

War II North African campaign. 64K Ap

ple, Atari*, C 64/128. IBM PC/PCjr. S40.

Field of Fire (SSI)—A variety of World

War II tactical actions. Atari. C 64/128.

S40.

Legionnaire (AH)—Julius Caesar's

Gallic campaigns. Apple. Atari. C 64/128.

S30-S40.

Panzer Grenadier (SSI)—World War

II Russian campaign. Apple. Atari, C 64/

128. $40.

MODERATE STRATEGIC

PLANNING

After you've picked up the basics, move

on to these excellent games, which I rate

intermediate to advanced.

The Ancient Art of War (BRO)—A

war-game construction set. IBM PC/PCjr.

Macintosh. S45.

The Battle of Anlielam (SSI)—Civil

War battle. Apple, Atari, C 64/128. S50.

The Battle of Chickamauga

(GDW)—Civil War battle. Atari. S35.

Knights of the Desert (SSI)—World

War II North African campaign. Apple,

Atari. C 64/128. IBM PC/PC/r. S40.

MOST STRATEGIC PLANNING

These programs require some experi

ence and take the longest to play, but

hey're the most rewarding.

Carriers at War (SSG)—World War II

'acific naval campaign. 64K Apple. C 64/

128. 850.

Fighter Command (SSI)—World War

I Battle of Britain aerial game. Apple.

: 64/128. S60.

Gulf Strike (AH)—Modern Middle

Cast war-game simulation. Atari. S30.

Operation Market Garden (SSI)—

World War II airborne fighting. Apple,

Atari, C 64/128, IBM PC/PCjr. S50.

Paris in Danger (AH)—Napoleon's fi

nal campaign. Atari. S35.

MORE THAN COMBAT

It's possible to win here without firing

a shot—if you're playing human oppo

nents. Even against the computer, these

games offer the increased challenge of

political, diplomatic, financial, and other

nonmililary solutions to your problems.

Balance of Power (MIN)—Modern-

day nuclear brinkmanship between the

United States and the Soviet Union. Mac

intosh. S50.

Colonial Conquest (SSI)—Western

colonization in the late Victorian era.

Atari, C 64/128. S40.

Incunabula (AH)—An imaginary game

of classic civilization-building. IBM PC/

PCjr. S30.

A WAR GAMER'S BIBLIOGRAPHY

To further appreciate the precepts of

strategy and tactics, here are a few clas

sic books you can find at a local library

or bookstore. (While specific editions are

noted, other editions or translations

might also be available.)

The Art of War: Henri Jomini (trans

lated by Capt. G.H. Mendell and Lt. W.P.

Craighill): 1971: Greenwood Press, West-

port, Connecticut.

The Art of War: Sun Tzu (translat

ed, with an introduction by Samuel B.

Griffith): 1963: Oxford University Press,

New York, New York.

On War; Carl von Clauswitz (edited

and translated by Michael Howard and

Peter Paret): 1982: Penguin, New York,

New York.

Strategy: B. Liddell Hart: 1974: New

American Library. New York, New York.

Historical atlases and books on wars,

battles, campaigns, and generals will also

help you research your games.

'Each "Atari"refers to Ihe 800/XL/XE series.

KEY TO PUBLISHERS' ABBREVIATIONS

AH—Avalon Hill: (301) 254-5300.

BRO—Broderbund: (415) 479-1170.

GDW—Game Designer's Workshop:

309) 452-3632.

MIC—MlcroProse; (301) 667-1151.

MIN—Mindscape: (312) 480-7667.

SSG—Strategic Studies Group, distrib

uted by Electronic Arts: (415) 571-7171.

SSI—Strategic Simulations Inc.; (415)

964-1353. El
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INTRODUCING MICROSOFT MULTIPLAN

FOR THE COMMODORE 64 AND 128.
With the new, fast-loading Microsoft Multiplan, you

can add professional spreadsheet power to your

Commodore 64 and 128—the same Multiplan used by

over a million IBM PC, Apple II and Macintosh owners.
And with the built-in EPYX VorpaP Fast Loader,

which loads the program in moments, this new Multi-

plan delivers business-level power and features at a
price you can afford.

Use Multiplan to create spreadsheets for budgeting,
taxes, financial planning or cost estimating. Get fast

answers to all kinds of "what if questions—from

personal finance to complex depreciation allowance

tables and much, much more.

You'll receive a comprehensive Multiplan manual

that clearly illustrates all the features, functions and

formulas.

Plus you'll get a Quick Start manual that gets you

up and running with Multiplan in minutes. And easy-

to-use templates with built-in formulas and
functions let you start working

right away. - Epv*

Microsoft Multiplan for the '
Commodore 64 and 128. You
get professional spreadsheet

power without
paying profes

sional prices.

"-.,. ■-■

COMPUTERSOFTWARE

•Multiplan and Microsoft are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corp. Vorpal is a trademark of Epyx. Inc.
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TELECOMPUTING
COMPUTER AS INTERACTIVE TV
Viewtron's New National Network

BY NICK SULLIVAN

"The Bill Cosby Show" had a Nielsen

rating of 33.1 during Christmas

week last year. Even though the

show was a rerun, one out of three

of the nation's 85.9 million TV

households was tuned to the latest

master of laughs.

The size of this rating is impres

sive, especially since people now

have VCRs. cable TV. and computers

to keep them away from network TV.

Since 1 got the news while watching

a computer, this rating started me

thinking. I realized that one in three

households in the United States was

certainly not watching the same

computer program I was. Fewer than

one in three households in the Unit

ed States even has a computer, and

fewer than that have modems.

Will this change? Yes. when buy

ing, connecting, and using modems

is made easier, and when the "pro-

gramming" on computer networks

improves, and the cost of watching

that programming decreases. All of

this is happening now.

CHANGE THE CHANNEL

The computer channel I was

watching is called Viewtron. It is,

of course, more properly called an

information service, or electronic

network, which you access by dial-

Nick Sullivan is senior editor of family

computing.

ing a phone number with your com

puter and modem. (Available for Ap

ple II series. Commodore 64/128,

IBM PC and compatibles, and Macin

tosh with MacTerminal software.)

Yet. Viewtron feels closer to TV than

any other existing computer net

work. This may be good or bad, de

pending on your point of view. My

point is that TV is how most Ameri

cans receive most of their informa

tion and entertainment.

You can watch Viewtron in color

on a Commodore 64/128. Special

software for Commodore comes with

the Starter Kit (S9.95; includes

password and ID; to order, call [800]

543-5500) and receives graphic dis

plays sent from Viewtron. They are

"painted" on the screen, section by

section. True, you don't see actual

TV-like images, but you do see color

with a hint of graphic design, which

is a marked change from the mon

ochromatic presentation of other

computer networks. The only draw

back is that "painting" graphics is

slower than spewing out straight

text.

You can also order starter kits for

Apple and IBM, but you won't get

color. Software from Viewtron can be

legally copied and given to friends.

They can then call Viewtron Custom

er Service for their own passwords

and IDs.

Viewtron's combination of reds,

blues, and yellows and large-tvpe

40-column screen display is a relief

to eyes that have squinted to read

small scrolling text. You're not

meant to read Viewtron so much as

to watch it—or use it as you do a

push-button bank terminal.

Moving from one section of the

network to another—"changing

channels"—is simple. When you see

a blinking cursor on the top line of

your screen you type a "keyword"

that whisks you to your destination.

I typed nielsens to find out about

the Cosby show.

If you have any trouble signing on

or using the system, the digest-like

documentation that comes with your

Starter Kit is a handy reference

guide. And Viewtron's human-help-

by-phone ([800] 843-9876), which I

used to overcome several minor sign-

on problems, is as helpful as the in

dustry offers.

PERSONAL MAGAZINE
Other keywords, which you can use

in various combinations to home in

on your quarry, include: weather

Canada, movie jedi (for a review of

Return oj the Jedi). jcp (to order

from the J.C. Penney's catalog), or

wjkees (for the latest on the base

ball soap opera in pinstripes). Type

soaps for summaries of ongoing TV

(Left) On Viewtron, you can read top business, sports, and general newt stories from around the world. (Right) On Bidquik, an electronic auction, prices

drop every IS minutes.
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Finally
Ihe On-line Service

ThatHelpslbu
BealTheMeter*

NowCompuServe,The Source,

orDowJones users can switch to

Viewtron. It's easier-to-use and

faster to get what you want. So

it's less expensive.

Now you can save money on usage charges

while you access on-line stock quotes,

news, sports, real-time communications,

software bargains, banking, airfares, an

encyclopedia, and lots more. Plus special

Apple and Commodore services like: Ask
the Experts, software reviews, and SIG's,

and more.

Viewtron's navigation is more advanced

than other on-line services. Plain

English keywords take you right to

the meat of things. Often you can
"zero in" by hitting one button.

Viewtron charges no subscription

fee, no monthly minimum. Pay

only 9 cents a minute weekday

nights (after6 p. m.) and weekends; 22 cents

a minute weekdays*Access Viewtron on

any of the major communications net

works at no extra charge. (A local call

for most people.)

To get Viewtron, you need a major
credit card, disk drive, a modem, and a
FREE Viewtron Starter Kit, (The Starter

Kit includes a FREE hour ofViewtron.) And
for a great modem at a great price, check
the coupon. Satisfaction is guaranteed or
your money back. It's a limited-time offer,

so order now.

Call anytime. 1(800) 5434300,

Dept. 7053. Or mail coupon.

FREE OFFER
Viewtron, P.O. Box 31356, Dept. 7053, Cincinnati, Ohio 45231.

NAME (Please print)

ADDRESS (Street address required for modem orders)

CITY STATE ZIP

Credit cards only; sorf y, no checks. Charge to: DVISA D MasterCard D American Express

Card

Number

Expiration

Date mi
SIGfJATURE:

Yes, send meihe Viewtron products checked below.

FREE VIEWTRON STARTER KIT"
□ for my Commodore 64 or128

□ for my Apple lie, H + , or lie

□for my IBM PC (or compatible)

Above kits include communications software.

□ for my other type of computer. I already

have communications software which
includes VT100 emulation, such as

"Crosstalk" or "MacTerminal."

In addition to my Starter Kit, / also need a modem.

MODEM PACKAGE FDR COMMODORE 64 m 120

□ 300 Baud Volks 6420 by Anchor

Automation.OnlyS39.95*'.
MODEMPACKAGEFOR APPLE Ms

I have an Apple □ lie, a II -+-. a Me
□ 300 Baud Signalman MarkX by Anchor

Automation. Only$89.95**.
□ 300 Baud Signalman Mark X, and Apricorn serial

card (for use with Apple II ■+■ or lie). Only $149.90*

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your money back. All modem offers include cac-les (where necessary).

If foranyreasonyou are not satisfied, send backthe merchandise within 30 days to receive a full refund.
Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. Allow 2-4 weeksior delivery. FL.IL.NYand PA residents will have the appropriate sales
tax added to their order. Offer expires June 30,1986.
* "Pleaseadd S2.50 postage and handing for Starter Kit. PI usS3.50shipping lor modems.

Viewtron isaserviceofViewdataCorporation ofAmerira, Inc., which is awM *PricesmayvaryinsomecitiesandoutsidetheU,S.
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sagas, and best sellers for lists of

the week's hot books, records, soft

ware, and videocassettes.

You can set up a personal maga

zine of features you want to see regu

larly by choosing keywords and link

ing them together. For instance, you

could set up a sequence of GOLD

COINS. INDEX OPTIONS. BASEBALL, BUSI

NESS TOP (tOp 10 Stories), WASHINGTON

(for daily government stories), and

siskel picks (to read the latest rants

and raves from the Chicago Tribune

movie critic).

NEWS, SPORTS, WEATHER

Viewtron is particularly strong on

news, sports, money-market, and

weather information. In many ways.

it's a video newspaper. This can be

explained by its heritage. Viewtron

is published by Viewdata, a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Knight-Ridder

Newspapers. Knight-Ridder is a For

tune 500 company that publishes 28

newspapers in the United States.

Viewtron's pedigree explains some of

the service's directness—reporters

don't beat around the bush. And. in

true newspaper tradition, Viewtron

offers horoscopes.

As to why it has a video compo

nent, Viewtron was originally a TV

videotext service in south Florida.

Consumers there received Viewtron

over their TVs by buying a S600

"black box" and paying a monthly

fee. After two years of testing, evalu

ation, and reformulation. Knight-

Ridder probably realized that more

people own or will own computers

than black boxes. Viewtron became

a national computer network on Oc

tober 1, 1985.

BANKING AND SHOPPING

Besides publishing video informa

tion, Viewtron offers home-banking

and home-shopping services. Cur

rently, four banks—two in Florida,

one in Pennsylvania, and one in

North Carolina—let customers pay

bills on Viewtron and transfer funds

among bank accounts. In the future,

Viewtron expects to add more banks

to its roster.

Viewtron shoppers can order cata

logs from a variety of retailers, and

in many cases even order goods on

line. (See the November 1985 Tele

computing, which lists other shop

ping services.) An on-going

electronic auction called bidquik of

fers discount prices on brand-name

goods, mostly electronic: the prices

drop every 15 minutes, and you can

buy at any time with a credit card.

A more important feature of View-

Iron for many potential shoppers is

its annual auto and monthly prod

uct ratings from Consumer Reports.

Type cr celica, for instance, and

you'll read how Consumer Reports

rates that car. cr computers gives

you hardware and software ratings.

Travellers can make airline and

car-rental reservations on Viewtron.

Want a spontaneous getaway? Type

NEW NETWORKS:
G E AND QUANTUM

Commodore, a company that man

aged some of the largest and most

active Special Interest Groups (SIGs)

on CompuServe, has moved them to

a new network catering specifically

to Commodore 64 and 128 users.

QucntumLink a network funded

by venture capital, allows you to

view color graphics, which are pro

vided on special software you receive

at sign-up. You can preview new

software, play games with a friend

across the country, shop, and join

SIGs. QuantumLink has a flat fee of

S9.95 a month—no matter how

much you use the system—for both

300 and 1200 baud. However, when

playing games, chatting in the Audi

torium, or using some of the other

special services, you pay an addi

tional 6 cents a minute. (Quantum

Computer Services, Inc.: 8620

Westwood Center Drive; Vienna, VA

22180: [800] 392-8200: or [703] 448-

8700.)

General Electric, the big con

sumer electronics company, has in

troduced a computer network called

GCnie. GEnie has all the standard

services—LiveWire CB Simulator,

Round Table Special Interest

Groups. GE Mail, Classic Games,

etc. The initial sign-up fee is $18:

connect time is $5 an hour nights

and weekends, and $35 an hour

during the day (for both 300 and

1200 baud).

To sample GEnie, hook up your

modem and call (800) 838-6369.

When you're connected, press HHH

and RETURN. At the u#= prompt en

ter 5JM11999.GENIE and press RE

TURN. You'll get five free minutes on

the system. Unfortunately, this

demo doesn't give a very good feel for

what lurks behind the lamp. To find

out more, write or call GE Consumer

Services, Department 02B. 401 N.

Washington St.. Rockville. MD

20850; (800) 638-9636.

last and you'll read about last-min

ute travel specials. Type travel news

Scotland for the latest on tourism

there.

Viewtron also allows you to send

electronic mail to other Viewtron us

ers, visit Special Interest Groups

(SIGs). and converse with other

Viewtron users on an open channel

called "CB" (modeled after the well-

known CompuServe CB). However,

those services arc not strong selling

points, at least for now. The system

is new, has far fewer users than

CompuServe or The Source, and

thus has less appeal as a network of

people. Viewtron looks better if you

consider it as a network of informa

tion and services. Put all of View

tron's services together, and it be

gins to look like a real household

utility. It's more informative than

network TV, and more useful than

newsy cable TV because you can

pick your topics. Who knows when

you'll want to look at football odds?

In addition, the interactive nature of

Viewtron allows you to order goods,

make reservations, pay bills, etc.

Viewtron doesn't come close to TV as

an entertainment medium, but it

does have other teasers, such as

Grolier's Academic American Ency

clopedia and Peterson's College

Data Base to search for schools.

Like cable TV, you pay to use

Viewtron—22 cents a minute from 7

a.m. to 6 p.m., and 9 cents a minute

from 6 p.m. to 7 a.m. This night

time rate of S5.40 an hour is reason

able, and is the same whether you

use a 300- or 1200-baud modem.

There is no initial sign-up fee. and

no monthly minimum charge.

Say you set up a Viewtron person

al magazine with your favorite news

paper sections, and read it on your

computer/TV 5 minutes a day. You'd

pay about S15 a month. If the infor

mation was valuable to you, and if

retrieving it through Viewtron fit

your lifestyle better than through

other sources, it would be worth it.

You might be confused about which

medium you were using, but you'd

be getting a lot of utility out of one

. . . CompuTube? K9

ELECTRONIC EDITION
The Family Computing Forum (go

famforumJ and the Computer Club

Forum (GO CLUBj on CompuServe are run

with modems supplied by Hayes

Microcomputer Products. Inc.

You can leave messages there

(e-mail) J'or family computing or on The

Source (account No. TI5483).
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OurSIGs are
worth somuch,wecouldn't

put a price onthem.

Until April 30, we're waiving our $49.95 registration fee
to introduce you to the SIGs that could be priceless.

Join The Source today and you'll our representative this claim number,
get direct access to many other per- 78ABR22. Or mail the coupon today

Because joining The Source is smart.

But joining The Source and our new

SIGs for free is ingenious.

sonal computer users through our new

IBM,® Apple,® and Macintosh™

Special Interest Groups at special

SIG rates.*

You'll be able

to download and

distribute high-

quality public

domain software.

Find the best buysTheSource

i Special fiee Offer!—
| f M m ^"^ INFORMATION NKIWORK

i TheSourceSM

.■

< T *
on the personal

computer mar

ket with our

national bulletin boards. Solve your

toughest computing problems with help i

sessions from computer experts. And

share your experiences with other PC

users from many different professions.

All of which will make you

wonder how you ever got along

without us.

And your membership will, of

course, include all the other useful

services of The Source. Such as stock

quotes and portfolio management,

electronic mail, our online encyclope
dia, and the Official Airline Guide.®

Plus there's a tutorial, free-of-
online charges, that gives you

unlimited time to master the system.

But you have to act now to take
advantage of our free membership
offer. So calll-800.336-3366** and give

The most powerful resource any personal computer can have.

Send no money. To sign up, just mail this coupon. Or

call The Source toll-free at 1-800-336-3366 and give

our representative this claim number 78ABR22.

□ YES. I want to join The Source and take

advantage of your free membership offer.

□ Send my new SourcePak Manual (shown) for the

reduced rate of S12.95 plus postage and handling,

charged to credit card below (retail price: S19.95).

Please bill my future online charges to:

□ Visa D Master Card □ American Express

Credit card #
(must be provided)

Expiration date.

Name

Address

City

Signature

Mother's maiden name.
(For verification)

PC type

Phone (day)

State, Zip.

(evening).

L

Offer expires April 30,1986.

MAIL TO: The Source, PO Box 1305. McLean, VA 22102

J
"Online rales as low as 10C/minuie. 510 monthly minimum
applies. "In Virginia, call 703-821-6666.

The Source isa semce mark o\ Source Telecompu lira Corp.. a subsidiary of The Reader's Dii^st
Association. Inc. Apple, MadffloSh and HIM are revwcreJ trademarks of Anple Computer. McJntosh

Laboratory. Inc..and International BusincssMachinesCoip. z imSourceTeb.-omnuiinHCoiporaTiun



MICRO

Special prices on

all Racore products.

Drive Two Pius _
Expand your enhanced PCjr* to IBM PC* «pd»fities.

Includes poratld port, second cfsk drive, clock calendar,

and memory expansion slot. Optiond DMA kit allows for
keyboard type cteoO. 1200 boud modem ond odditionof
software compatibility.

Drive Two Plus $5Q0 i Kt — , ■

Drive Two With DMA Sfi7g i itt f-r* I

Fixed Disk Plus
Expend your enhanced IBM PCjr* to IBM PC XT* capabi
lities. Like above with 10 M3 or 20 MB drive instead

of floppy drive.

10MB Fixed Disk Plus S995 List y- i I
20MB Fixed Disk Plus •yTPq*rHgt \^sGU \

256/512K Memory Plus
Expand your IBM PCjr */Rocore unit even further with
either □ 256K memory board or a 512K memory board

Z56K Memory Plus <s:»iQ i \$\ f . .

512K Memory Plus .S^aa-Ual' \_^CK.

PC Keyboard Adapter Cable
Plugs directly Into your jr to allow use of any IBM

PC® or PCjr* compatible keyboard ^ — —
Keyboard Adapter *T */# ^^

1-800-241-6490
1-800-241-2481 Georgia
875 glen ridge drive

lilburn, georgia 30247
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NO PAY

TV?

UHF DECORDERS,

VHF CONVERTERS:

JERROLD, OAK, SCIENTIFIC,

ATLANTA, ZENITH,

MORE - INFORMATION

CALL TODAY

PRO-TCCH-TRONICS

6870 Shingle Creek Parkway

Minneapolis, MN 55430

1-800-328-8322

COMPUTING CLINIC
COMMODORE PLUS 4 AND 128 • PANASONIC SR. PARTNER •

APPLE II PLUS SOFTWARE COMPATIBILITY • APPLESOFT BASIC

ON THE ADAM

Will Commodore 64 BASIC pro

grams run on the Commodore

Plus 4? Will Plus 4 programs

run on the C 128?

D. WESTON

Westminster, Maryland

Most BASIC programs for the C 64

will not run on the Plus 4. The two

machines and their BASICs differ

too much. On the C 64, most graph

ics and sound effects are achieved

with peeks, pokes and machine lan

guage subroutines specific to the

C 64. That's because BASIC 2.0 has

no commands for graphics and

sound. On the Plus 4, BASIC 4.5 is

a superior language with many more

ready-made commands. However,

the C 128"s BASIC 7.0 is very similar

to BASIC 4.5.

Tri Micro, a software company

(14072 Stratton Way, Santa Ana.

CA 92705; 1714] 832-6707), has a

monthly newsletter answering ques

tions on the Plus 4. Commodore

markets Plus 4 programs directly.

Write to Commodore Direct Market

ing, 1200 Wilson Drive. West Ches

ter, PA 19380. —l.w.

I saw a Panasonic Sr. Partner

the other day. It is perfect for

my use. Do you think it's a good

computer? Also, does it run 85—

90 percent of IBM PC software?

C. JAMES PEARSON

Estes Park. California

The Panasonic Sr. Partner, an IBM

compatible, is a fine computer that

runs most IBM software. Putting a

figure on exactly how much is im

possible. It will run the standard

business programs, such as Word

Star and Lotus 1-2-3. But certainly

check with the company to ensure

that specific packages you have in

mind will run.

When the transportable "Partner"

was first introduced in mid '84.

many dealers thought it would be a

big hit. especially with its built-in

thermal printer (it prints out from

the top of the monitor!). However, it

never sold well, perhaps because

most users want a fast dot-matrix

printer or a good letter-quality print

er; or perhaps because "transport

able" computers aren't as popular as

they once were. At any rate, the

computer works, so if it's perfect for

you. it's a match. —n.s.

In the information I received

with my Coleco Adam, it stated

"compatible with Applesoft BA

SK." Does this mean that with a

disk drive I'll be able to run

software created for Apple com
puters?

ANTHONY SEAMAN

Mt. Juliet, Tennessee

No. Since most computers use differ

ent disk-operating systems (DOS's),

you can't just plug a disk made for

one computer into another comput

er's disk drive and expect it to work.

The main exceptions to this rule are

with IBM-compatible computers,

which are designed to run disks cre

ated for the IBM PC (see cover story

in last month's issue): and with the

Franklin 2000 series, which is de

signed to run Apple disks.

Some Applesoft BASIC programs.
especially those that don't use

graphics, will run on your Adam

with little or no modification if you

type them in. Notice that in our Pro

gramming section, some months the

same program will run on both Ap

ple and Adam computers. Other

months, the programs differ for the

two machines. —n.s.

Is there any way to cross over

and use Apple software on an

IBM PC/r?

KAREN KEHSCHEN

Andale, Kansas

No. However, it is possible to use

some Apple II plus software on an

IBM PC or Tandy 1000. You need to

install the Trackstar Apple II plus

emulation board (S375) in the PC or

Tandy 1000. The board is made by

Diamond Computer Systems, (415)

941-1221.

Commodore 64 owners who wish

to use Apple II plus software may do

so with the Spartan expansion de

vice (S599) from Mimic Systems,

(800) MOD-ULAR.

However. Apple II plus software

does not represent the latest in Ap

ple software. Unless you know of

specific "must have" programs, you

can probably find equally good soft

ware for any of the above systems.
—N.S.

Questions are answered by louis

Wallace, contributing editor, and nick

sullivan, senior editor.
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Some Historic Breakthroughs
Don't Take As Much Explaining

As CompuServe.
But then, some historic break

throughs could only take you from

the cave to the tar pits and back

again.

CompuServe, on the other hand,

makes a considerably more civilized

contribution to life.

It turns the personal computer into

something useful.

CompuServe is an information ser

vice. Just subscribe, and 24 hours a day,

7 days a week, a universe of information,

entertainment and communications is

at your service.

A few of the hundreds of things you

can do with CompuServe:

COMMUNICATE

Easyplex'" Electronic Mail puts friends,

relatives and business associates in con

stant, convenient touch.

CB Simulator lets thousands of enthusi

astic subscribers "chatter away" on 72

different channels.

Over 100 Forums welcome you to join

their online "discussions." They're for

everyone from computer owners and

gourmet cooks to physicians and game

players.

Bulletin Boards let you "post" messages

where thousands will see them.

HAVE FUN
Our full range of games includes "You

Guessed It!" the first online TV-style

game show played for real prizes; Mega-

Wars III, the ultimate in interactive

excitement; board; parlor; sports and

educational games.

SHOP
THE ELECTRONIC MALL" gives you

'round the clock shopping for name

brand goods and services at discount

prices from nationally known stores and

businesses.

SAVE ON TRIPS
TW\ Travelshopper^lets you scan
schedules and fares, find the best bar

gains and order tickets online.

A to Z Travel/News Service provides

latest travel news plus complete informa

tion on over 20,000 hotels worldwide.

MAKE PHI BETA KAPPA

Grolier's Academic American

Encyclopedia's Electronic Edition

is a complete, constantly updated

general reference encyclopedia.

The College Board, operated by the

College Entrance Examination Board,

helps you prepare for the SAT, choose

a college and get financial aid.

BE INFORMED
The AP News Wire (covering all 50

states and the nation), the Washington

Post, USA TODAY Update and business

and trade publications are constantly

available. And our electronic clipping

service lets us find, clip and file specific

news for reading at your convenience.

INVEST WISELY
Comprehensive Investment Help

includes complete statistics on over

10,000 NYSE, AMEX and OTC securities.

Historic trading statistics on over 50,000

stocks, bonds, funds, issues and options.

Five years of daily commodity quotes.

Standard & Poor's. Value Line. And over

a dozen other investment tools.

Site II provides demographic and sales

potential information by state, county

and zip code for the entire country.

And now for the pleasant surprise.

Although CompuServe makes the

most of any computer, it's a remarkable

value. You get low start-up costs, low

usage charges and local-phone-cail

access in most major metropolitan areas.

Here's how to use CompuServe.

CompuServe is "menu-driven," so

beginners can simply read the lists of

options on their screens and then type

in their selections.

Experts can just type in "GO" followed

by the abbreviation for whatever topic

they're after.

In case of confusion, typing"H" for

help brings immediate instructions.

And you can ask genera! questions

either online through our free Feedback

service or by phoning our Customer

Service Department.

.ustomer

EnsyPiex end ELECTRONIC MALL arBlrBdemanLSolCompuSw™, IfwyporaledTravetaliocpw m »»rvttemartiol T\W.

How to subscribe.

To access CompuServe, you'll need a

CompuServe Subscription Kit; a com

puter, terminal or communicating word

processor; a modem and in some cases,

easy-to-use communications software.

With your Subscription Kit, you'll

receive a $25 usage credit, a complete

hardcover Users Guide, your own

exclusive user ID number and prelim

inary password, and a subscription to

CompuServe's monthly magazine,

Online Today.

Subscription Kits are available in

computer stores, electronic equipment

outlets, retail stores and catalogs. You

can also subscribe with materials you'll

find packed right in with many com

puters and modems sold today.

Make a move of historic proportions.

Subscribe to CompuServe today.

To receive our free informative bro

chure or to order direct, call or write:

CompuServe8
Information Services

P.O. Box 20212. 5000 Arlington Cenlre Blvd.

Columbus, OH 43220

800-848-8199
In Ohio, call 614-457-0802

An H J H Blot* Compiny
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Y E S

THOMSON

To those of you who stare and stare—and stare

at computers, blessed relief has arrived. Thomson™

monitors, We promise clearer, crisper resolution,

remarkable colors and print-like text.Thomson builds

a full line of monitors, from basic monochrome to high-

resolution color models. All are designed to fulfill your

needs today, and sophisticated enough to fulfill your

needs in the future.

Thomson monitors are designed and built by Thomson,

a S6 billion international corporation.They're going to

change the way America looks at computers.

Ask your local computer dealer for a Thomson

monitor, or call 1-213-821-2995, ext. 38. for the Thomson
dealer nearest you. Then take a stare at a Thomson

monitor. Its a sight for sore eyes.7"
'alraiWmiirk.ifTlw.i

irdBgroial. Minrn.Upilch
K< .1(1 mliir nit-.r with Ml •« ■■:■ \, i ■!

non-stare tinted screen.

THOMSON O
©1985 Thomson Consumer Products Corporation
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How To
Soup Up
Your
Computer

A DIRECTORY OF MEMORY, VIDEO, AND

PRINT ENHANCEMENTS TO GIVE YOUR

OLD MACHINE MORE GET-UP-AND-GO

BY KARLA FISK

ou're bored and restless. You've reached a plateau

with your computer. You used to think your com

puter was beautiful. Now all the new computers—

with more memory and better graphics—look better than

yours. You've got the seven-year (or two-year) computer

itch. But how do you abandon your dear old friend?

You've invested thousands of hours learning how to make

the machine work for you. You know all its special quirks.

Why not soup up the old jalopy? Add some memory, a

video "enhancer," or maybe a printer interface with a

built-in buffer. Give your computer a clock/calendar so

you never have to type in the time and date. That's not a

big deal, but it is a nice touch. Besides the common

peripherals (such as disk drives, monitors, modems, and

printers) and the uncommon peripherals (such as music

and speech synthesizers and home-control units) there

are circuit boards, chips, cartridges, and interfaces that

will improve your computer's "ride." That's what we're

talking about here.

How do you find those add-ons? The best way to start

is to get a catalog from your computer's manufacturer or

from a third-party manufacturer or distributor specializ

ing in equipment for your computer's brand and model.

karla fisk is a contributing editor at family computing.

(See "Equipment Sources/Catalogs".) If you belong to a

local users' group, ask for suggestions. Finally, if you

have a modem, sign on to one of the electronic bulletin

boards that specializes in your computer.

Except for the Apple He and IBM PC, most computers

weren't designed to be expanded beyond a certain point.

So you'll have to do a little sleuthing to find your products

and you may have to get your hands dirty once you find

them. You know, unscrew the computer's casing and

slide in a chip or board. {Refer to the six-part "Hands On"

series that began in October 1985 and continues

through this issue.) In many cases, such action will void

the manufacturer's warranty, so wait 90 days or until it's

up before fiddling!

Don't assume that alt software will take advantage of

the new power] For instance, adding more memory is

only useful if there is software designed to take advantage

of it. At the very least, you usually need RAM-disk soft

ware. Find out beforehand whether the software you have

or want will take advantage of the new memory or video

enhancements or whether the add-ons will be largely

wasted.

For the most popular computers owned by our readers,

we've listed a few of the products available in four catego

ries: memory, print, video, and miscellaneous. (Not all
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categories are mentioned for all computers). For the com

puters no longer in production (TI-99/4A. Timex Sinclair.

Coleco Adam, and IBM PCjr),we've listed sources of prod
uct information.

APPLE He

Unlike the Apple II, II plus, and He. the 128K Apple lie is a

relatively closed system without internal expansion slots.
Printer, modem, joystick/mouse, and video ports are lined

up across the back, giving most owners enough room to

move. But with the new UniDisk 3.5 (S499) from Apple,

which stores 800K, there's likely to be an avalanche of

new high-powered software, and users are going to want

more memory to run it. As a result, there are a lot of

memory expanders around, which means that the system

that wasn't meant to be opened is being unscrewed by

users hungry for more power. Also, because the lie has a
serial printer port, and many popular printers have paral

lel interfaces, there are a few serial-to-parallel convertors.

Memory: Applied Engineering's Z-RAM not only gives
the 128K He 256K (S329) or 512K (S389) of RAM (and

comes with RAM-disk software and Super AppleWorks

Desktop Expander to help you use it), it also provides a

Z-80 microprocessor and CP/M 4.0 operating system so

you can use the huge body of CP/M software with your He.

You install the equipment yourself by unscrewing the He
casing.

Checkmate Technology's MultiRam CX Card (S330.
256K; S430. 512K) also features a socket for a 16-bit

microprocessor (SI 19) that can be added later when more

software is available. Again, you do it yourself. VIP Tech

nologies is developing a spreadsheet, and Haba/Arrays is
working on BASIC-16 and PASCAL-16. The 16-bit Apple

(the Apple lie has an 8-bit microprocessor) will process

numbers much faster than the current lie.

Video: Video-7's Screen Enhancer (S70) plugs into the

back of the He and gives it 16-shade gray-scale definition
on a monochrome monitor. This gives you more depth

and shadows when running color software, but does

nothing when running monochrome software.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Buffer—A temporary storage space where data is held; some

times part of the computer's memory, often part of a separate

device such as a printer interface. With a 64K print buffer, you

can send about 30 double-spaced pages of text to your printer

while using your computer for other tasks.

Clock/calendar—A device that stamps the time and date on

all files as they are saved, and runs even when your computer is

turned off. Also can be used with software to display time and

date whenever you boot up a program.

Expansion card—A thin rectangular computer component.

with layers of printed circuitry, that can act as a modem, parallel

or serial interface, mouse, joystick controller, etc. The card plugs

nto the open slots of some computers.

Expansion slot—A place "under the hood" of some comput

ers that accepts circuit boards to add memory, interfaces, etc.

Interface—Any connection (such as a cable or a circuit

xiard) between your computer and a peripheral. The most com

mon types are Centronics parallel and RS-232C serial. (See the

'Hands On" article in February's issue.)

Megabyte—A measurement of computer memory, equal to

1.000K RAM. or about 588 double-spaced typewritten pages.

RAM disk—A portion of your computer's memory set aside as

an internal disk drive. (To create this "compartment." you need

^AM-disk software.) For instance, in a 256K computer, you

might turn 128K into a RAM disk. Programs loaded into RAM

disks generally run much faster than they do on disk drives

because the data can be accessed more quickly.

Screen dump—The ability to print anything on your comput

er screen without saving it to disk first. Some printer interfaces

have this ability built in, and include a small push button for

printing a screen. This is a valuable feature when using graphics

programs or games.

Video-7's Color Enhancer (S330) allows you to connect
an RGB monitor to your lie. You also get a free copy of

Broderbund's Dazzle Draw to create pictures, graphs.
and charts in 16 colors.

Print: Orange Micro has an economical solution—the
HotLink ($69)—and a deluxe solution—the Grappler C
(Si 19)—to connect parallel printers to the lie. The Hot-

Link, powered by your He, does a complete serial-to-paral
lel conversion; the Grappler C does the same conversion,
but also comes with GrapplerDisk graphics software that

gives you over 30 different ways to manipulate and print
graphics.

Practical Peripherals' Switchport lie ($109) is a serial-

to-parallel convenor that includes utility software for
printing out graphics. The Switchport 232 (SI09) is a

serial-to-parallel convenor for any standard RS-232C
port.

IQ Technologies" Smart Cable addresses another Apple

He problem: it has a five-pin serial connector when many
peripherals have 25-pin connectors. The Smart Cable

(S50) joins the five-pin lie to serial printers or modems

with 25-pin interfaces. All you do is flick a switch and the
cable "pin outs" adjust accordingly.

APPLE He

The Apple He. with its eight slots, is made for expansion.
This is fortunate since the bare-bones Apple He has only a

40-column display and no serial or parallel interfaces.

Thus, the first step is to add one of the many 80-column

cards and a printer and/or modem interface. Beyond
that, the major expansion activity now (as with the He)

centers on memory expansion to keep up with the new

Unidisk 3.5 disk drive.

Memory: You can upgrade the 64K lie to 128K with

the extended 80-column cards (see Video) on the mar

ket, but you can add even more memory atop that if you

wish. Apple makes the Apple II Memory Expansion Card

(S299, 256K). which can be expanded to one megabyte. It

omes with RAM-disk capability.

Applied Engineerings RamWorks II (S219) adds 256K

RAM (expandable to 3M) to your He. and expands the

AppleWorks "desktop" to 187K. Apple He RAM-disk soft

ware and CP/M RAM-disk software are included. Options

that can be added later include: RGB display (Si29) and

a VisiCalc He Expander (S29).

Quadram's Multicore adds memory in increments

S279. 64K: S329. 128K; S399, 256K). and you get a

parallel and serial printer interface, an RS-232C serial

modem interface, a clock/calendar, and RAM-disk soft

ware. You can use Multicore with Apple II. II plus, or lie.

Checkmate Technology's MultiRam He Card (S160.

64K: S210, 256K; S270. 512K; S330. 768K) allows you to

add a 16-bit microprocessor later for SI90 (as on the lie).

Apricorn's Extend-It ($70). a 64K memory expander, atta

ches to your 80-column card.

Video: Since much new He business software requires

128K. it makes sense to get an extended 80-column

card—one that ups the memory from 64K to 128K and

expands the 40-column text display to 80 columns. Ap-

Dle's Extended 80-Cotumn Card (S139) is an option. Quad

ram's eRAM 80 (S135) does the same job and works with

all software. Quadram makes an extended 80-column/

RGB card (S229) that includes a clock/calendar. ALS's

ADD/RAM 80/64 (S99) and ADD/RAM 80/256 (S199) give

80-column displays, and add 64K and 256K to the He.

Video-7's Screen Enhancer ($130) gives you 16 distinct

shades of gray when running color software on a mono

chrome monitor. It also provides an 80-column text dis

play and 64K extra memory. Video-7's Color Enhancer

SI80) is an RGB interface that connects all IBM-compat

ible RGB monitors. Included is an enhanced version of
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DOWN IN SILICON VALLEY
To give you an idea of what gees

on inside a computer, we This "extended 80-column card" adds 64K

dismantled an Apple lie. to a 64K Apple, and expands the Apple's video

display from 40 to 80 columns.

This serial card fits into one of the eight

expansion slots on the Apple lie.

It allows the computer to control serial

peripherals, such as a printer or modem.

On some computers, such interfaces

are built in or added outside

the system unit.

Cables plug into

ports on the back

of circuit boards

(such as serial

cards] to connect

peripherals to

the computer.

The computer's bottom layer is the so-tailed "motherboard," which contains the

microprocessor and other chips that control the computer's operation.

The arrow points to RAM chips that provide user memory for the computer.

Broderbund's Dazzle Draw.

Print: Team your Apple II plus/He with Apple's Image-

Writer II color printer by using Street Electronics' Alpha-

Bits II (S120). This serial interface card has over 60 built-

in color graphics and text-printing commands accessible

through a pull-down menu. AlphaBits II works with other

serial printers as welt, and has an optional 16K or 64K

buffer.

Orange Micro's Serial Grappler + (Si 19) has over 30

graphics- and text-printing commands, and lets you print

black-and-white or color graphics and text. A 16K or 64K

buffer is optional. Grappler + works on the Apple I I/I I

plus/lie. The ImageBuffer (S99) is a 64K buffer that fits

inside the ImageWriter II printer.

A "smart" printer interface with lots of valuable extras

is Street Electronics' BusinessCard (S220. serial; $250.

parallel). Besides built-in commands on a pull-down

menu for text and graphics printing, it has an RS-232C

modem interface and a clock/calendar. A 16K or 64K

buffer is optional.

Texprint's Print It! (S134-S199) is a parallel or serial

interface that includes a small push button to print any

thing on the screen at any time.

Miscellaneous: Make your Apple run three times as

fast with Titan Technologies' Accelerator lie (S319). The

extra speed is especially handy for calculating spread

sheets or sorting on a data base. Accelerator works with

the Apple II, II plus, and He.

Keep your He from overheating with the Kensington

Microware System Saver ($90). This classic Apple fan

with a surge protector has plugs for the system unit,

printer, and monitor, so you can start up the system by

flicking one switch. The Apple He Enhancement Kit (Ap

ple, $70), several chips that dealers install, lets the He

run all the software designed specifically for the lie, with

pull-down menus, etc.

APPLE/MACINTOSH

Like the Apple lie, the Macintosh has no internal ex

pansion slots and no standard serial printer ports. The

128K Mac (no longer manufactured) and sometimes even

the 512K Mac can operate slowly. Fortunately, solutions

to these problems have arrived. (The new and more ex

pensive Macintosh Plus, announced as we went to press,

also solves many of these problems.)

Memory: Apple dealers can turn your 128K Mac into a

"Fat Mac" with 512K of internal memory ($449). MacMe-

mory Inc.'s The Max comes in three different versions

(installed) for different needs: from 128K to 512K ($249):

from 128K to 1.5M ($795): and from 512K to 1.5M

($645). The Max (expandable to 1.5M) comes with Max-

RAM, RAM-disk software.

Print: Hook up your Mac to an Epson RX or FX printer

with SMT's Image Driver ($99), an "■intelligent" serial

card. It fits right inside the printer. Juki's LetterPrint kit

($95) includes software and a cable that allows connec

tion of the Juki 6100 and 6300 letter-quality printers to

the Mac. NEC's Colormate software ($125), designed to

be used with the NEC Pinwriter color printer, will allow

you to print out in color from the Macintosh.

ATARI XL/XE

In the past, to connect a modem or printer to an Atari

you needed the Atari 850 interface. Now, so many print

ers and modems come with special Atari cables, that's

rarely necessary. Keep in mind that while you can expand

the Atari's screen display and increase its memory, pre

cious little commercial software takes advantage of these

enhancements. So you're on your own.

Memory: ICD's RAMBO XL (S50) boosts the 800XL or

1200XL to 256K.

Add 256K internal memory to your XL with Newell

Industries 256KXL ($ 100) and upgrade your XL to 130XE

compatability (just like the RAMBO XL). Newell Indus

tries" RAM-disk software MY-DOS is included with the

memory expansion.

Video: Newell Industries' Omniview XL/XE ($60) ex

pands the Atari's video display to 80 columns, and comes

with the Omniwriter 80 word processor.

Print: The Atari 850 Interface ($99) gives the XL/XE

line a standard serial and parallel port to connect a wide

variety of printers and modems. ICD's P:R:Connection

($80) does the same, but takes up much less room on

your desktop. Digital Devices' U-Print Model A ($90) is a

parallel printer interface with a 16K buffer (expandable to

64K).

Miscellaneous: Turn your 1050 drive (134K storage)

into an 180K disk drive with ICD's US Doubler ($70). You
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can still use your old disks with US Doubler and it's fully

compatible with all existing Atari software.

Transform your Atari XL/XE into two computers—an

Atari and a CP/M computer—with SWP's ATR8000

(S400). The ATR8000 includes a Z-80A chip and CP/M

operating system; 64K RAM: an RS-232C serial printer or

modem port: a parallel printer port with a 48K print

buffer: an 80-column screen display: and the ability to

run four 5.25-inch or 8-inch disk drives in any combina

tion. Add SWP's CO-POWER-88 (S350) to the ATR8000,

EQUIPMENT SOURCES/CATALOGS

ADAM

You can expand Adam's video display to 80 characters and add

a variety of peripherals, including a tractor-feed mechanism for

fanfold computer paper, an RS-232 serial port to hook up exter

nal modems and a wide line of printers, and a Commodore

printer interface so you can use the Okimate 10 color printer.

Here are a few of the main sources of information about prod
ucts for the Adam:

Adamland. Wyoming Adam User's Group. 795 Garfield. Land

er. WY 8250; (307) 332-9250. Coleco. 999 guaker Lane S.,

West Hartford, CT 06110: (800) 842-1225. Eve Electronic Sys

tems. 2 Vernon St.. Suite 404, Framingham. MA 01701: (617)

653-3003. Niad Adam Users' Group, P.O. Box 114. Lisle. IL

60532: (312) 961-3529. The Adam Resource Directory is a 76-

page book with listings of Adam users' groups and retailers

(S13.95; P.O. Box 90, Seelyville. IN 47878).

Sections 6 and 7 of the family computing Forum on CompuServe

(go famforum) are devoted to Adam users. You can be sure you'll

find out about new products there. A file in Data Library 6 (DL6),

called BBS. lists bulletin boards around the country that cater to

Adam owners. John Mesiavech is the Adam administrator.

IBM PC/r

The IBM PCjr isn't as easily expandable as the IBM PC. but you

can pump the memory up to 640K and add a second disk drive

and print buffers. The PCjr has only one internal slot (for a

modem); other expansion units are attached externally on the

side. And. while IBM doesn't make a second disk drive for the

PCjr, third-party manufacturers do.

Besides IBM, the main companies that provide expansion

products for the PCjr are Quadram, IQ Technologies, Racore,

and Tecmar. [Refer to the manufacturers' box for telephone

numbers.) The IBM Novice SIG on CompuServe is a good reposi

tory of PCjr product information and expertise.

TI-99/4A

Triton carries all TI and third-party hardware and software for

the 99/4A. and publishes catalogs twice a year. Call (800) 227-

6900 for a free catalog. Unisource Electronics (Lubbock. Texas;

18061 745-8834) is also a large TI dealer.

The 99/4A National Assistance Group has 35.000-plus mem

bers worldwide and offers more than 1,500 TI hardware and

software accessories. A one-year membership, which includes a

newsletter and catalog, costs S10. (National Headquarters, P.O.

Box 290812, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33329; (305) 583-0467. Call

Monday and Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.-9 p.m., EST. and Monday

through Thursday 10 a.m.-l p.m.. EST.)

TIMEX SINCLAIR

The following companies sell software/hardware for the Timex

1000/1500/2068 and Sinclair QL (call or write for a catalog):

Curry Computer. Glendale, Arizona: (602) 978-2902. RMG En

terprises. Oregon City. Oregon: (503) 655-7484. Sunset Elec

tronics. San Francisco. California; (415) 665-6161. T/S Connec

tion, Cincinnati, Ohio; (513) 271-5575. Variety Sales, New

Haven. Connecticut: (203) 387-8512. WMJ Data Systems. Maup-

page. New York: (516) 543-5252. Zebra Systems Inc., Woodha-

ven. New York; (718) 296-2385.

The Computer Club Forum on CompuServe (go club), man

aged by family comi'uting. has an active group of Timex Sinclair

users, and is a great source of product information. Here, also,

you can get phone numbers of local Timex bulletin boards. A file

in Data Library 4 (du) called vendor.cat lists companies that

carry Timex Sinclair and Sinclair QL products. The system oper

ator is Pat Spera.

and you'll be able to run much of the MS-DOS software.

The CO-POWER-Plus (S495) does all this and is expand

able to 1024K.

COMMODORE 64

The Commodore 64, which has nonstandard ports,

64K. a 40-column screen display, and a slow disk drive,

can be improved in a variety of ways. Depending on what

you're looking for. one way to soup up the C 64 in one fell

swoop is to buy the Commodore 128, which will run all

your existing C 64 software and use all peripherals, but

give you more memory, a faster disk drive, and an 80-

column screen display (In C 128 mode).

Memory: Get even more power from your C 64's mem

ory with Cardco S'More ($70). You can use it to program

in BASIC (6IK instead of 38K) and use additional BASIC

commands.

Video: Batteries Included's B.I.-80 Column Display

(Si70) transforms your 40-column screen into an 80-

column display. You'll need a monochrome monitor to

take advantage of this add-on. Batteries Included's Pa-

perClip word-processing program and a handful of other

programs work with this screen expansion.

Print: Use virtually any parallel printer with your Com
modore and print hi-res graphics with Orange Micro's

GrapplerCD ($119).

Cardco's parallel printer interface, the G-Wiz (S70).

connects Commodore computers to virtually any Cen

tronics parallel printer.

Miscellaneous: Epyx's Fast Load Cartridge (S40)

speeds up the operation of the Commodore 1541 disk

drive considerably, and also includes handy DOS utilities.

Make your C 64 act just like an Apple II plus with Mimic

Systems' Spartan (S599). It allows you to use all Apple II

plus (and most Apple He) software and hardware. For

C 64/128 and Plus 4, Aprotek's Aprospand-64 (S30) adds

four extra cartridge slots and a reset switch so you can re

boot without turning your computer off and on again.

IBM PC

Ever since IBM came out with an "open" computer that

users could customize according to their needs, third-

party manufacturers have been finding new and exotic

ways to fill up the valuable expansion-slot "real estate."

To use the IBM PC with a monitor, you need to add a

monochrome or color video adapter. Because many users

have filled up the IBM's five expansion slots by adding

video adapters, memory beyond 256K. and printer inter

faces, "multifunction" cards that are crammed with fea

tures but take up only one slot are the cards of choice.

Many include printer interfaces, so we've bypassed that

category. We concentrated on the most popular and best-

supported of these multifunction cards. Lately, new

graphic adapters and memory expanders beyond 640K

have been the two hot areas.

Some of these cards also work on IBM PC-compatible

computers. However, since most compatibles include vid

eo adapters, allow you to expand to 640K on the mother

board, and include printer and modem interfaces, multi

function cards are rarely necessary.

Memory: Quadram's Silver Quadboard (S695) has

384K RAM (which brings a 256K PC up to 640K), a

parallel port, a serial port, a game port, an optional sec

ond serial port, and a clock/calendar. QuadMaster III and

Polywindows Desk Plus software are included. AST's Six

Pak Plus allows you to add memory in increments (S395,

64K: $695, 256K; etc.) and also gives you a serial port, a

parallel port, and a clock/calendar.

Video (Monochrome): The Hercules Graphics Card

($499) displays 720 x 348-pixel high-resolution graphics

and text, and also includes a parallel printer port.
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Video-7's MonoGraphics Adapter (S250) is the same as

a Hercules card, except the Video-7 M6A is a shorter card

(good for IBM PC/XT) without a parallel port.

Video (Color): The IBM Color/Graphics Board (S244)

lets you display 16-color graphics on a RGB color monitor

with your PC. The Hercules Color Card (S245) gives you

16-color graphics on an RGB monitor and adds a

parallel port.

Paradise Systems' Modular Graphics Card (S395) is

four graphics boards in one. It produces standard color

graphics and enhanced color graphics (both RGB and

composite), drives a monochrome monitor, and displays

16-shade monochrome graphics.

The IBM Enhanced Graphics Adapter (EGA). S524,

gives you hi-res 16-color graphics at a maximum resolu

tion of 640 x 350 pixels. The adapter also acts as an IBM

Color/Graphics Board. You can see all 16 colors at a reso

lution of 640 x 200, but you can only display four colors

at once at the top resolution. To get the resolution you

expect, you need to buy a Memory Expansion Card (SI99.

64K) that increases the EGA's RAM to 128K.

The Video-7 Enhanced Graphics Adapter (VEGA).

$599, is really four video graphics cards in one. It comes

in both long-slot and short-slot versions, runs all four

standard video modes—IBM EGA, IBM Color Graphics

Adapter, IBM Monochrome Display Adapter, and the Her

cules Graphics Card—and comes with 256K RAM.

Quadram's QuadEGA+ (S595) does the same thing

and comes in a short-card version (S595). useful for the

PC/XT and PC compatibles. For truly stellar color graph

ics, AT&T's Video Display Adapter with Digital Enhance

ment (VDA/D), S695, works with the IBM Color Display

monitor to display up to 1,008 colors at once. According

to AT&T, the VDA/D produces "realistic, life-like photo

graphic images" without any changes in the monitor.

Miscellaneous: Diamond Computer Systems' Track-

star (S375), an internal circuit board, allows the IBM PC

to run any software that runs on the Apple II plus. Or

ange Micro's ImageMate (S129) fits inside Apple's Im-

ageWriter II color printer, and allows it to work with an

IBM PC. ImageMate includes a 64K print buffer.

TANDY

The Tandy 1000, with expansion slots, is probably the

most naturally expandable of the Tandy computers. How

ever, the old Tandy Models II1/4 and Color Computer have

been on the market so long, there are plenty of gadgets to

bring out the best in those machines. (Note that Tandy

now calls most of its computers "Tandy." even some in

the old TRS-80 line.)

MANUFACTURERS

Advanced Logic Systems (ALS). (408) 730-0307: Alpha Products. (718)

296-5916; Apple Computer. Inc.. (408) 996-1010: Applied Engineering.

(214)241-6060: Apricorn. (619) 271-4880; Aprotek. (805) 482-3504; AST

Research. Inc.. (714) 863-1333: AT&T. [201) 898-6000: Atari. (408) 745-

2000; Batteries Included. Inc.. (416) 881-9941; Botek. (313) 739-2910;

Cardco. inc.. (316) 267-6525: Checkmate Technology. Inc.. (800) 325-

7347. (602) 263-0638: Coleco. (203) 725-6000: Colorware Inc.. (718) 647-

2864; Commodore. (215) 436-4200: Diamond Computer Systems. (415)

941-1221; Digital Devices, (404) 872-4430; Epyx. (408) 745-0700; Green

Mountain Micro. (802] 485-6112: Haba/Arrays, (818) 901-8828; Hercules

Computer Technology. (415) 540-6000; IBM, (305) 998-6048; 1CD, Inc..

(815) 968-2228; IQ Technologies. (206) 451-0232: Juki (415) 964-4176;

Kensington Microware. (212) 475-5200; MacMemory. Inc.. (415) 964-

4176; Mimic Systems, Inc., (800) MOD-ULAR. (800) 663-8527: NEC.

(617) 264-8635; Newell Industries. (214) 442-6612; Orange Micro. (714)

779-2772; Paradise Systems, Inc.. (8001 527-7977. (800) 822-2020; PBJ.

(201) 523-8663; Practical Peripherals. (818) 991-8200; Quadram Corp..

(404) 923-6666; Racore Corporation. (408) 438-7255; SMT—Systems

Manufacturing Technology. Inc.. (619) 744-3590; Spectrum Projects.

(718) 441-2807: Street Electronics Corp.. (805) 684-4593: SWP Micro

computer Products. (817) 924-7759: Tandy Corporation. (817) 338-2335;

Tecmarlnc. (216) 349-0600: Texprint. (800) 255-1510; Thlrdware Com

puter Products, (305) 592-7522: Titan Technologies. (313) 662-8542:

Video-7 Inc., (408) 943-0101.

TANDY 1000

Note: The short- and medium-length circuit boards

madejor the IBM PC work on this PC compatible, but

the longer ones will notJit inside the smaller 1000.

Memory: Tandy's 256K Memory Expansion Board

($240) expands the memory of your 128K Tandy 1000 to

256K. Tandy's Memory PLUS Expansion Board (S320)

expands the 128K 1000 to 640K of memory. Tandy's

512K Expansion Board (S200) expands memory from

384Kto512K. The Tandy 128K RAM Upgrade Kit (S130)

can be added to either expansion board.

Prlnti Tandy's RS-232C Option Card ($100) allows

connection of serial peripherals.

Miscellaneous: Tandy's Digi-Mouse Controller/Calen

dar Board ($100) is a perpetual clock/calendar that in

cludes a controller for Tandy's Digi-Mouse (S100). Run

Apple II plus software on your regular Tandy 1000 disk

drives with Diamond Computer Systems "Trackstar Apple

II plus Emulation Board (S375).

TANDY MODELS Ill/a

Memory: Tandy's Model 4 64K RAM Upgrade Kit ($70)

gives the Model 4 128K RAM. Transform your Model III

into a Model 4—with more memory and better resolu

tion—with Tandy's Model 4 Upgrade Kit ($400).

Video: Tandy's High-Resolution Graphics expansion

board (S219) increases the resolution of your Model III

(48K) or Model 4 (64K) monochrome screen up to 640 x

240 pixels.

Print: Tandy's Printer Controller (S250) has a 64K

print buffer and a built-in Z-80 microprocessor that gives

you special print functions on the Model 4. Tandy's inter

nal RS-232 board ($250) for the Tandy Models III/4 allows

you to connect serial peripherals (printers or modems).

Miscellaneous: Alpha Products' Newclock-80 ($60) is

a clock/calendar for the Tandy III and 4 computers. Aero-

comp's Model I Double Density Board ($99) increases the

storage capacity of your Model I disk drives 80 percent.

TANDY COLOR COMPUTER

Memory: Spectrum Projects" 64K-128K Upgrade

($149) upgrades your 64K CoCo to 128K.

Video: Hook your CoCo (designed for a TV) to a color

monitor and get a clear, crisp picture with Spectrum's

Video Plus ($24. CoCo I; $29, CoCo II monochrome; $39.

CoCo II color).

Create beautiful high-res graphics in color with Color-

ware's CoCo Max ($70). CoCo Max has pull-down menus

that you control with a mouse, joystick, or Koala-Pad.

Don't limit yourself to uppercase letters on your CoCo.

You can use lowercase letters, too, with Green Mountain

Micro's LowerKit III ($129). Get 80-column displays (from

the 32-column display CoCo) and lowercase letters with

Word-Pak II ($149). You'll need a monochrome monitor to

take advantage of this add-on.

Print! Spectrum Projects' PBH CoCo Serial Interface

($69), which connects to the CoCo's nonstandard serial

port, allows you to connect a standard serial printer or

modem. The Botek Interface ($55) allows you to connect

parallel printers to the serial CoCo. With PBJ's PC-Pak

Parallel Port and Clock ($132), you can use a parallel

printer and get the current date and time on-screen, as

well.

Miscellaneous: Spectrum Projects' Triple RS-232

Switcher ($29) allows you to connect three different serial

peripherals—a printer, a plotter, and a modem, for exam

ple—to your CoCo and select any one without disconnect

ing the rest. Spectrum's Switcher ($69) allows you to

switch between a cartridge and your disk drive. Tandy's

Multi-Pak Interface ($99) gives you four selectable car

tridge slots, m
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FROM
TOWERS
TO
DUNGEONS
THE UNIVERSE
OF FANTASY
ROLE-PLAYING
SOFTWARE
BY SHAY ADDAMS

Once the worlds of fantasy fiction

could be visited only by reading nov

els like J.R.R. Tolkien's Lord of the

Rings. Now the gates have been flung open by

fantasy role-playing games, which invite you to

venture into equally fantastic realms for some

firsthand dragon-slaying.

Fantasy games are like adventure games

in the sense that you visit an imaginary world

to achieve a long-range goal. The playing expe

rience, however, is entirely different. One dis

tinguishing feature of fantasy is that the play

er assumes the role of a character, one whose

capabilities are determined by specific attri

butes. Strength, dexterity, intelligence, and

luck are among the most common. Fantasy

games stress combat and magic, in contrast to

the logical puzzle-solving found in adventures.

A STAR IS BORN

Fantasy programs generate characters by

randomly assigning values to the attributes.

You usually get to choose your persona's name

and class (e.g., warrior, thief, sorcerer, etc.). In

the ensuing combat, attributes of strength

and dexterity determine your character's effec

tiveness. Attributes like intelligence govern

your chance of success when negotiating with

merchants or casting magic spells. Depending

on the game, you press keys or move a joystick

or mouse to decide whether your character will

swing a sword or cast a spell when you're at

tacked by a gang of deranged dwarfs. The soft

ware rolls its internal dice to decide each bat

tle, then announces the results.

Victor}- nets your character gold and expe

rience points. Gold will buy you more weapons

and armor, for instance. Earn enough experi

ence points, and some of your character's at

tributes will be boosted. Hit points, which in-
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dicate health, also increase. (Run

out of hit points and you're dead, un

less you can restore a saved game or un

less the game allows magicians or temples

to resurrect dead characters.)

The process of building the attributes of >

your ore-slayer is called character develop

ment. As characters advance, spellcasters

learn new. more powerful spells, and fighters

wield heftier weapons. Characters who aren't

nurtured will suffer once they descend lower

into the maze, where creatures and traps are

deadlier.

Here's your key to success in any role-play

ing game: Learn to effectively use the tools,

weapons, and magic spells. This means discov

ering things like what to do with the strands of p

panda hair, or which spell works best on the §

copper dragons. Another key: learn to coordi- |

nate the actions of magicians with fighters in s

multiple-character games. Astute management Z

of resources—hit points, food, and gold, for |

example—is also vital. The fun emerges from |

the thrill of victory, especially when you're a



down to your last hit point. A sense of discov

ery awaits the intrepid dungeon-dclver.

VARIATIONS ON THE THEME

In some games, only one character takes

the field. In others, you organize parties of up

to eight. While epic struggles lasting for hun

dreds of hours are common, a few are fast

plays. You'll find treacherous dungeons and

mazes that require intense mapping.

Role-playing games also vary in presenta

tion: some illustrate the immediate scene as

an aerial view: others use a first-person. 3-D

view in which you feel as though you are see

ing the maze through your character's eyes.

Combat results are always reported with text.

Some games portray the fracas with sophisti

cated animation. The best games are grouped

here according to difficulty. Choose one suited

to your skills, one you can finish. Otherwise,

ight grow too discouraged

FANTASY FOR FIRST-TIMERS

One of the pioneer role-playing computer

games is still the best introduction to the

genre. Beneath Apple Manor lets you decide

which attributes will increase each time your

character earns more experience points. This

forces you to pay close attention to character

development as you strive to retrieve a magic

golden apple from the labyrinth's many dun

geons. You'll learn to look for secret doors,

avoid traps, size up the enemy, and choose the

proper weapon or spell. If monsters in the

standard game prove too formidable, you can

adjust the difficulty rating. Even with limited

animation, you'll find considerable replay val

ue, since the program creates a new set of

mazes for each new game.

Temple ofApshai takes place in

series of four mazes buried in a

subterranean temple

SHAY ADDAMS edits

"QuestBusters," a

newsletterfor devoted

fantasy and adventure

Jans. He explored

adventure games in the

June 1985 issue of
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YOU'RE

THE HERO

WHEN YOU

PLAY A

CHARACTER

IN THESE

GAMES OF

GRAPHIC

IMAGINATION

built by the insect-worshipping cult of Apshai.

You become the hero if you can end an ancient

curse on the land by wiping out Ant-man and

other fiends who haunt the temple. The

game's presentation resembles Beneath Apple

Manor, but with sharper graphics and better

sound effects. Despite their vast dimensions,

each of the four mazes is easily mapped. It may

take weeks, but Apshai's quest is within the

grasp of any novice. When you're done, there's

more: Upper Reaches of Apshai and Curse of

Ra, sequels that offer four mazes each, are

now packaged with the original.

A solid introductory game for Macintosh

monster-mashers, Pyramid of Peril involves

an expedition to recover an idol from the

depths of a six-tiered pyramid. Crisp, 3-D

graphics show the maze from a first-person

perspective: walls shift before your eyes. Fight

ing is equally crisp, but you won't find any

magic spells in your bag of tricks. The game's

handiest feature is auto-mapping; each new

room or hall you enter is added to a map that

fills its own window.

John Travolta might have been the inspi

ration for Telengard, a game in which your

only goal is staying alive. It's not easy to tra

verse a 50-level dungeon, wielding swords and

using sorcery against fearsome giants and

"undead" zombies. The mazes—which encom

pass a staggering two million locations—are

full of teleportals that frequently zap you off to

a distant part of the labyrinth. Too bad the

game lacks the animation and snappy graph

ics of more recent titles. Telengard's focus on

the basics makes it a practical learning vehicle

that determined novices can have much fun

with, even if they never finish it.

ARE YOU EXPERIENCED?

The games in this category take up to 50

hours to complete.

In Questron, you are charged with saving

the Empire from an evil sorcerer named Man-

tor. You play entirely with a joystick: highlight

ROLES BEYOND THE FANTASY GENRE

is slaying dragons not your style? Try one of the new breed of role-playing

games: scenarios set in environs not so fantastic.

Expedition Amazon replaces wizards and warriors with a four-member

team composed of specialists, such as field assistants and medics. The goal?

Find a lost civilization in Peru, where you'll dig for artifacts and gold.

A treasure hunt with an historical theme, Seven Cities of Cold sends you

sailing from Spain to discover the Americas (and continents of your own

imagination, too). It's a single-character game with auto-mapping and sharp

animation.

Science-fiction fans launch a flight to the stars in Sundog, in which players

trade exotic goods between planets and solar systems. The object here is to

find settlers scattered through space and transport them to a new colony.

Sundog is controlled by joystick alone, and features a colorful icons-and-

windows interface.

For a more complex but less visual science-fiction scenario, check out

Universe II. You become an interstellar spy who must perform secret missions

while earning a living by mining, trading, and space piracy. An intricate and

elaborate game. It even offers a dedicated on-line bulletin board for tips.

If you'd prefer to drive a souped-up. well-armed hot rod while fighting outlaw

bikers and other road hogs. AutoDuel is the perfect vehicle. After custom-

building and arming your car. you'll hit the road to carry out courier missions

in 16 sites across a mythical America. ,^__

on a list the commands you want, like "fight"

or "use magic," then press a button. Both pre

sentation styles are on display. A bird's-eye

view reveals the landscape while your single

character roams its vast fields and plains.

High-resolution graphics illustrate the 3-D

mazes. Instead of fighting for gold, hit the

local casinos and try to double your money at

cards or dice in this rich game odyssey.

Receive a commission to find the fabled

sword in the Fortress of the Dragon in Sword

of Kadash. You see an overhead view of the

maze and a profile of your character while you

dash through its 200 rooms. Kadash offers

only one magic spell, leaving you to fight with

swords, axes, and other weapons. It also in

cludes some jumping and dodging arcade-style

challenges like those in Lode Runner, so re

flexes are important.

A classic mainframe computer game,

Rogue sends you into a 26-level dungeon for

the Amulet of Yendor. The aerial-view maze

format never varies, but the color-coded spells

have different effects in each new game. Some

times the blue potion cures you. sometimes it

kilts. That makes it tough, so tough I've never

heard of anyone successfully completing this

compelling, well-animated quest.

Moebius transports you to the mystic Ori

ent to serve as a disciple of the martial arts

and Zen master Windwalker. Your task is to

track down and destroy Kaimen. a renegade

disciple who made off with the Windwalkers

mystic orb. In addition to its exotic magic.

Moebius is distinguished by superbly animat

ed sword and karate duels, reminiscent of

those in Karateka. Auto-mapping simplifies

the mission, but the combat scenes demand

more keyboard dexterity than called for by

most role-playing games.

Phantasie is set on the island of Gelnor.

where your party of up to six questers must

find the Nine Rings of Power and destroy the

Dark Lord. A split-screen display shows on the

right an overhead view of the countryside or a

maze: your party and minimally animated ene

mies appear on the left. The 10 single-level

dungeons are auto-mapped on-screen as you

progress, a feature that makes this a fine first

game in the multiple-character category.

You'll travel through 11 towns, where all-

text menus let you learn more of the 54 spells

or buy out the local armory. Besides monster-

whomping, depth is added to the scenario by

your interaction with nonplayer characters for

information and items needed to solve several

logical problems. Phantasie exhibits a droll

sense of humor—it even lets you recruit ores

and other monsters as party members!

THE KILLERS

Now you're really up to your ears in ores,

for these heavyweights of fantasy are good for

50 to 100 hours—maybe more—of full-time

role-playing.

A legend among legends, the Wizardry se-
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ries currently consists of three games (the

fourth. Return of Werdna, is coming soon).

They are all distinguished by intense combat

encounters and a remarkable variety of magic

spells. You don't get animated combat, al

though the walls of the 3-D mazes appear to

move as you trod their halls.

In the first Wizardry game, Proving

Grounds of the Mad Overlord, you fight your

way down 10 mazes to reach the lair of Werdna

(a diabolical wizard) and retrieve a stolen amu

let. Knight of Diamonds is a sequel with no

character generator, which requires you to use

a cast of warriors and wizards developed in the

first game. Same with Legacy of Llyigamyn,

which offers colorful graphics as you explore

more mazes in search of a mystic orb. All three

games call for highly polished mapping and

managerial skills.

Another cornerstone of fantasy role-play

ing mythology, the Ultima series, was written

by Richard Garriott, aka Lord British. Like

Questron (which he also designed), the Ultima

games switch between overhead views of the

countryside and first-person views of the

mazes. You'll also enter cities, castles, and

towns, whose layouts scroll across the screen.

Ultima II leads you to seek and slay the

scourge of the land, an evil enchantress named

Minax. The hard part is figuring out how to

use Ultima H's time doors to travel between

the five different time periods. Ultima HI gives

your four characters the goal of vanquishing

Exodus, the spawn of Minax.

In Ultima IV, the last game in the series,

you head a band of eight characters in a most

unusual quest—not to seek and slay a wizard,

but to seek and become an Avatar. You'll get

there by developing virtues like honesty and

compassion, while you build the standard at

tributes by defeating hordes of ores. All four

Ultima packages feature the finest sound

tracks and animation of any role-playing

game. They simplify maze-mapping by intro

ducing magic gems that let you see the entire

layout and copy it all immediately, instead of

tediously, step-by-step.

The latest seek-and-slay scenario. The

Bard's Tale, introduces a new class of charac

ter—the bard—who casts spells by playing

songs. He and five other characters must de

feat Mangar, who dwells within a five-mazed

tower. First, you'll have to fight your way

through 11 other mazes in different parts of

town (instead of stacked atop each other, as in

most games). With lush graphics and insid

ious 3-D mazes, The Bard's Tale is an en

thralling implementation of classic dungeons-

and-dragons-style gaming. It even accepts

characters you developed earlier in Wizardry

or Ultima III.

MAKE YOUR FANTASIES COME TRUE

After you've become a skilled fantasy role-

player, you may feel motivated to design your

own game. The action-oriented Mail Order

A DIRECTORY

OF

SOFTWARE

Minimum memory requirements are 48K for Apple, 48K for Atari. 128K for IBM PCI

PCjr, and )28KJor Macintosh, unless otherwise noted. Games listedJor the IBM PC!

PCjr will usually run on IBM PC compatibles, such as the Tandy 1000 computer.

"Atari" alone refers to the 800/XUXE series; "Atari ST" means the 520ST machine.

Title Price Publisher Computers Characters, View & Interface

Adventure Construction Set

{S4O-S5O)

Electronic Arts

Amiga. Apple.

C 64/128.

Fnuncharacters. Overhead view.

Keyboard, joystick, or mouse.

AutoDucl (S50)

Origin Systems, distributed by

Electronic Arts

64K Apple. One character. Overhead view.

Keyboard and joystick.

The Bard's Tale (S40-S45)

Electronic Arts

Apple. C 64/128. Six characters. 3-D view.

Keyboard.

Beneath Apple Manor (S30)

Quality Software
Apple. 32K Atari,

IBM PC/PCjr.

One character. Overhead view.

Keyboard.

Expedition Amazon (S35)

Penguin Software

Apple. C 64/128. Four characters. Overhead

view. Keyboard.

Knight of Diamonds (835)

Sir-Tech Software

Apple. Uses Wizardry characters.

3-D view. Keyboard.

Legacy of Llyigamyn (S40)

Sir-Tech Software

Apple. Uses Wizardry characters.

3-D view. Keyboard.

Mail Order Monsters (S33)

Electronic Arts

C 64/128. One changeable character.

Overhead view. Joystick, key

board.

Moebius [S50-S60]

Origin Systems, distributed

by Electronic Arts

Apple, C 64/128. One character. Overhead view.

Keyboard.

Phantaste ($40)

Strategic Simulations

Apple. C 64/128. Six characters. Overhead view.

Keyboard.

Pyramid of Peril ($35)

Aegis Development

Macintosh. One character. 3-D view.

Mouse.

Questron (S40-S50)

Strategic Simulations

Apple. 40K Atari.

C 64/128.

One character. Overhead and

3-D views. Joystick.

RogueIS40)

Epyx

IBM PC/PCjr.

Macintosh.

One character. Overhead view.

Keyboard (IBM), mouse (Mac).

Seven Cities of Gold ($33-840)

Electronic Arts

Amiga. Apple.

Atari. C 64/128.

IBM PC/PCjr.

One character. Overhead and

3-D views. Keyboard, joystick,

or mouse.

Sundog (S35-S40)

Accolade

64K Apple.

Atari ST.

One character. Overhead view.

Joys lick.

Sword ofKadash (S35-S40)

Penguin Software

Apple. C 64/128.

Macintosh.

One character. Overhead view.

Keyboard, joystick.

Teiengard (S28)

Avalon Hil!

Apple, Atari.

C 64/128.

IBM PC/PCjr.

One character. Overhead

view. Keyboard.

Temple qfApshai Trilogy (S30)

Epyx

Apple. Atari.

C 64/128,
IBM PC/PC/r.

Macintosh.

One character. Overhead view.

Keyboard.

Ultima U (S60)

Sierra On-Line

Apple, Atari.

C 64/128.

IBM PC/PCjr.

Macintosh.

One character. Overhead and

3-D views. Keyboard.

Ultima III (S5O-S60)
Origin Systems, distributed by

Electronic Arts

Apple, Atari.

C 64/128.

IBM PC/PCjr,

Macintosh.

Four characters. Overhead and

3-D views. Keyboard.

Ultima IV (S60I

Origin Systems, distributed by

Electronic Arts

Apple, C 64/128. Eight characters. Overhead

and 3-D views. Keyboard.

L/nii>eree « (S70)

OmniTrend

128K Apple.

Atari ST.

IBM PC/PCjr.

512K Macintosh.

One character. Overhead view.

Keyboard or mouse.

Wizardry

(S50-S60)

Sir-Tech Software

Apple. IBM PC/

PCjr, Macintosh.

Six characters. 3-D view. Key

board.

Monsters permits you to generate monsters

who can buy weapons, then slug it out in joy

stick-controlled combat scenes. To invent an

entire fantasy world and people it with your

own creatures and features, try the more com

plex Adventure Construction Set. It includes

three games you can enjoy while designing

your own for friends to play.

No matter which of these quests you seek

to fulfill, remember: It's not whether you win

or lose that counts, but how you role-play the

game. H

COMPANY CONTACTS: Ac<0>

lade, (408) 446-5757; Aegis

Development, (213)306-

0735; Avalon Kill, (301] 254-

5300; Electronic Arts, (415)

57L7171I Epyx, (408) 745-

0700; OmniTrend, (203) 658-

6917; Origin Systems, (603)

644-3360; Penguin Soft-

ware, (312) 232-1984; Quali

ty Software, (818) 709>I72t;

Sierra Online (209) 683-

6858; Sir-Teth Software,(315)

393-6633; and Strategic

Simulations, (415) 964-1353.
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SOOTHE YOUR
TROUBLED COMPUTER

BY HENRY F. BEECHHOLD

A light broke in upon my brain. . .

—Lord Byron

The Prisoner of Chillon

Don't assume that trouble is bound

to strike (at least any time soon).

Computers and associated equip

ment tend to be reliable, barring the

thousand natural shocks such

things are heir to. However, when

something does go wrong, it's still

not the end of the world. What's bro

ken can be mended, and if you've

followed this series, you should, by

now, have absorbed at least one

maxim: with a little information, the

right tools, and {most important) the

right attitude, you may be able to do

the job all by yourself. In this final

installment of "Hands On," we're go

ing to pull together everything we've

learned and try to do some trouble

shooting.

SIMPLE TROUBLESHOOTING
Electronic systems can, and do,

act a little spooky sometimes, and

this does not necessarily mean that

something must be wrong. As you

become more familiar with your

system—its design triumphs and

flaws—you'll be able to better recog

nize and distinguish the fine shades

of difference that separate 1. inter

mittent spookiness; 2. fundamental

design flaws making their presence

known (Oh, well, if your system

didn't have faults, it wouldn't be so

lovable); and 3. real correctable mis

behavior.

In general, when a system begins

acting flaky, or worse, fails, the first

thing an experienced troubleshooter

does is to go through a mechanical

procedure designed to rectify trou

bles of types 1. and 2. The procedure

goes as follows: turn off the system

and all components; wiggle the ca

bles and connectors and push them

in firmly; wait a minute, then turn

the components of the system on

again in the right order and reboot.

Often, that's all the system needs:

henry f beechhold. professor of English

and chairman of the Interdisciplinary

Linguistics Program at Trenton State

College. Is a computer tinkerer and do-

it-yourselfer par excellence. He is the

author of The Plain English Repair and

Maintenance Guide for Home Computers.

and The Plain English Maintenance and

Repair Guide for IBM Personal

Computers (both published by Simon &

Schuster. 1984/85}.
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a little attention. If that approach

fails, the next step is to consider the

character and circumstances of the

problem and to try to localize it. The

idea is to isolate a range of possible

causes for your difficulty, then ex

amine your computer so you can

eliminate the simplest possibilities

first. For example, many computer

system problems can be traced to

broken cables and connectors. The

obvious principle is to check them

before digging any deeper. Look for

frayed, bent, twisted, or otherwise

mangled wires. The points at which

cables are joined to plugs need par

ticular attention. Cables running in

through the back panel and connect

ing directly to the motherboard or to

other circuit cards may have worked

loose or been broken. Connector

pins may be bent or broken off en

tirely. Likewise, the edge connectors

on internal circuit cards may be

loose—press them down firmly. Re

member that dirt, anywhere in the

system, may cause troubles ranging

from flaky behavior to a complete

shutdown. Review the December

1985 installment ("Hands On: Clean

your Computer and Look Around In

side"), and eliminate all dust kittens

and oxide buildups.

While you're at it, note any diag

nostic messages the system may

have given you, and look them up in

the manual. Some systems (IBM

PCs, for example) run a set of diag

nostic routines automatically on

power-up, or incorporate "self-test"

routines that can be run on com

mand. Likewise, most stand-alone

peripherals (printers, for example),

incorporate built-in diagnostics of

some kind. Check the peripheral's

manual to see how to run these.

When you think you've located an

(apparently) malfunctioning compo

nent, try substituting another to see

PAST TOPICS COVERED IN "HANDS ON"
October 1985: "Getting Started as a Computer

Tinkerer." Assembling an electronic toolkit.

December 1985: "Clean Your Computer and

Look Around Inside." Basic maintenance tips

to keep your computer running smoothly.

January 1986: "From CPU to Supersystem—

Do-lt-Yourself Enhancements." Installing

equipment to boost your computer's perfor

mance.

Februaiy 1986: "Patterns of Data Communi

cation." How your computer talks to its periph

erals: troubleshooting RS-232 interface prob

lems; making special cables.

March 1986: "Build a Home-Brewed Logic

Probe." How to read a schematic and build an

important addition to your troubleshooting

toolkit.

Part Six of a Six>Part Series

if it's really the thing at fault. In any

computer system, it's relatively easy

to substitute disk drives, cassette re

corders, or other peripherals (print

ers, plotters, and modems). In many

systems, it's just as easy to "swap

out" keyboards, monitors, and cir

cuit boards, such as disk controller

cards, memory boards, or printer in

terfaces.

DIGGING DEEPER-PRINCIPLES,
CAUTIONS, AND SUGGESTIONS
The prime law of troubleshooting

is not to overstep the bounds of your

competence. Let's say your video

monitor is acting strangely and you

know the problems not in the video

cable; what do you do next? Answer:

Take the monitor to the repair shop,

of course! Remember that the moni

tor is basically a TV set, and that the

inside of a TV—powered up or even

unplugged for a time—can bite! Mor

al: Don't mess with the monitor.

Likewise, but for a different rea

son, don't meddle with disk drives

other than to carefully swab the

heads with rubbing alcohol from

time to time. When a drive gets sick,

chances are it's out of alignment—

and aligning a drive requires test

equipment and special software that

only a professional repair person

would find it cost-effective to own. In

some cases, it may be better simply

to replace a sick disk drive. The cost

of buying a new one is about the

same as repairing your old one .

It's a good idea to buy the techni

cal service manuals for your comput

er and peripherals. The manuals

usually describe various problems

you're likely to encounter and in

clude "recipes" for solving them.

Specific components will usually be

mentioned with reference to sche

matic diagrams and parts layouts.

Spend some time studying these dia

grams and layouts before doing any

thing else, and try to familiarize

yourself with the flow of power and

signals (see below). Remember,

everything in your computer is at

the mercy of electrical power to run

things and electrical signals to com

pute.

Remember also that while it's easi

est to troubleshoot a live circuit, in

doing so you must exercise utmost

caution. The electrical power therein

is not lethal (except in the power

supply and the video monitor), but

carelessness can damage the circuit.



TROUBLESHOOTING

THE BOARD
In order to make sense of what's

going on in your (presumably de

ranged) computer, you must distin

guish between problems associated

purely with lighting up the compo

nents, so to speak, and those associ

ated with timing and computation.

If you turn on the computer and ab

solutely nothing happens, very likely

the power circuitry is at fault. For

example, the Tandy Color Computer

Technical Reference Manual (p. 44)

suggests that if your CoCo is "dead,"

the first thing to do is to "check the

power-supply voltage levels." By

referring to the schematic, it's

fairly easy to use the multimeter to

check whether the CoCo's power

supply is functioning without get

ting into high-voltage areas. If the

supply isn't working, your problem

is there, and you should probably

take the CoCo in to have a qualified

technician do further servicing. If

the supply is working normally,

however, your problem lies "down

stream." Tracing the lines on the

schematic that lead away from the

power supply will take you to other

components that may be at fault.

Continue to track the voltage and to

check each component as the man

ual dictates until you find the break,

which may be in a particular chip.

TESTING CHIPS
Following the procedures outlined

in the manual will eventually lead

you to the major integrated circuit

(IC) chips, such as the CPU. Each of

these chips represents anywhere

from a few to literally thousands of

individual components in a single

package, and each requires power to

function. Consider the 6809, the mi

croprocessor (CPU) for Tandy's Color

Computer. According to the manual

and schematic, this chip needs +5

VDC on pin 7 to function. No juice,

no action. Your multimeter, set for

DC volts, should measure between

+4.8 and +5.25 VDC with the red

probe touching pin 7 and the black

probe touching pin 1—the ground. A

no-show here means that the chip is

either dead or getting no power.

Stepping the red meter probe

through the circuit, away from pin 7

and toward the power supply,

should give you an idea of the more

likely scenario, because if you dis

cover that power is not being deliv

ered elsewhere, there's a strong pos

sibility that the CPU will prove to be

sound but that power is being cut

off further upstream. Of course, the

CPU could also be bad, but you

won't know that until you get the

power flowing again.

LOGIC PROBLEMS
If power seems to be flowing nor

mally, the logic circuitry is probably

at fault. It's time to put aside the

multimeter, unholster the logic

probe, and test various locations for

the presence of proper logic. Taking

the CoCo's 6809 CPU as an example

once again, the manual tells us to

touch the probe tip sequentially to

pins 2, 3, 4, 37. and 40. According

to the manual, these pins should all

register high (logical 1). that is, they

should turn on the logic probe's red

LED. Pin 39, which is grounded,

should give a logical low (zero) and

turn on the green LED. The manual

also supplies logical arrangements

for various other chips. Depending

on the kind of trouble you have, it

may be appropriate to test these, too.

WHAT TO DO?
As noted before about the major

components of the system, the royal

road to problem solving is via substi

tution. This rule works with minor

components, as well. When you find

the chip that seems to be at fault,

turn off the power and replace the

chip with a new one of the same va

riety. In fact, if you have ample

chips on hand (see "Sources"), you

can even "brute force" a solution by

substituting everything in sight.

Just walk your substitutes through

from the memory chips back to the

CPU. In all likelihood, you'll stumble

on the problem. It ain't elegant, but

it often works.

For example, the CoCo technical

PIGGYBACK SUBSTITUTION

Piggyback

Replacement

Presumably

Defective

Chip

Shaded Pins

Pressed Snugly

Over Mounted Pins

Pinl

SOURCES

Electronic parts, supplies:

Digi-Key Corp.. 701 Brooks Ave. S., Box 677.

Thief River Falls. MN 56701: (800) 344-4539.

Jameco Electronics. 1355 Shoreway Road.

Belmont. CA 94002; (415) 592-8097.

JDR Microdevices, 1224 S. Bascom Ave.. San

Jose. CA 95128: (408) 995-5430.

Radio Shack (stores nationwide)

Electronic Kits. Literature, etc.:

Heathkit/Zenitb Educational Systems. Hilltop

Road. St. Joseph. MI 49085; (616) 982-3200.

manual suggests that, if "you have a

screen full of garbage," you should

try substituting (in order) the RAM

chips, the RAM controller, the CPU.

the PIA (Peripheral Interface Adapt

er), and the ROM chip. And that's

the advice they give technicians1.

Who says electronics is complicated?

It's a particularly good idea to keep

a few spare memory chips of the

type used in your computer. Many

computers use either 64K or 256K

RAMs with numbers like 4164 and

41256. A variety of computer "doofi-

ness" will result from one or more

bad memory chips. As noted above,

a typical indication that memory has

gone bad is the appearance of "gar

bage" on the screen. Garbage can

also be caused by a faulty clock.

CPU. memory controller, PIA. moni

tor ROM. or character generator.

If the chip you want to substitute

is socketed, it's easy to replace. With

the power off, simply unseat the

chip and press a new one in place. A

simpler way to substitute memory

chips (and the only practical way,

since they're usually soldered into

the board) is to turn off the power

and press a new chip on top of the

suspicious one (see illustration).

This is called "piggybacking" (big

surprise).

If you've located a bad chip that

happens to be soldered into the

board, piggybacking may be your

best solution. Getting an old chip

out of a circuit board is a nasty little

job that can result in a butchered

board and (at the very least) dyspep

sia. As a general rule, if you're quite

sure you've found the components

that need replacing but can't replace

them easily yourself, it's time to seek

a qualified repair person. Armed

with the approximate knowledge of

what's wrong, you can arrange the

quickest and cheapest professional

fix. After all, you've done the diag

nostics yourself, haven't you?

CONCLUSION
Electronics can be a fascinating

and rewarding hobby. The skills

you've gleaned and the tools you've

assembled in this series have pre

pared you to begin tinkering with

confidence—and that means more

than just computer maintenance

and repair. Want to build a robot? A

computer? There are kits out there

with all the parts and documenta

tion you'll need. Putting one togeth

er will teach you more about "hands

on" electronics than any article or

book. If you're interested, here are

some sources for electronic kits and

parts and further reading material

that can help guide you on your

way. Above all, have fun! H
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April Fools!
I'd LikeYou to Meet
My Computer

The Duquinfamily's

Apple He is the life of

the party. o

LOKENE HAN1.EY DUQU1NS

last article. "The Back-

to-School Game,"

appeared in the August

1985 FAMILY COMPUTING.
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ur party was already in full swing

when my husband, Dick, asked, "Who wants

to see how the computer works?"

No one answered.

"But I've got a new party program," he in

sisted as he dragged several guests from the

kitchen to the study. "Computers really are

sophisticated now. Ask it anything you want

and it will answer you."

"Anything?" asked the skeptical Jerry Mari-

naccio.

"Sure," Dick replied. "Just type in your

name so the computer knows who it's talking

to, and then ask it anything. "

BREAKING THE ICE

Two of our guests—identical twin brothers—

decided to go first. "This is Ron Golata," one of

them typed onto the screen. "Who's better

looking, my brother or me?"

"TWO WRONGS DONT MAKE A RIGHT." the COmpUt-

er replied, and the guests standing around

roared.

Suddenly, the study was filled with people

who wanted to ask the computer a question.

Grace Marie wanted to know if she did the

right thing when she quit her job. Steve want

ed to know if his bowling team would win in

the league. Gary wanted to know if his new

tenants would be nicer than the old ones. Mari

wanted the computer to guess how old she

HERE'S A WAY TO

INTRODUCE YOUR

FRIENDS TO THE

EXCITING WORLD

OF COMPUTING—
AND HAVE A

LITTLE PARTY FUN AT

THE SAME TIME

BY LOREME HANLEY DUQUIN

was. But we let John Pisarski, whose wife Pau

la was expecting a baby, go next.

"When will the baby be born?" John typed

onto the screen, "ask the milkman." the com

puter replied.

Then Lori DuVall, who also is expecting,

asked, "What kind of baby will I have?"

"ONE THAT EATS, SLEEPS. AND CRIES." the COm-

puter answered.

Mike DuVall. the pitcher and manager of a

local softball team, wanted to know how many

more years he'd be able to pitch. And the com

puter told him, "youve been pitchinc too long

ALREADY."

"How many more years can I manage the

team?" Mike asked.

"YOU CAN MANAGE AS LONG AS YOU WANT. NO ONE

else wants the job!" the computer exclaimed.

For more than an hour, the computer traded

jokes and funny insults with our guests. The

computer seemed to have a personality of its

own. It could summon guests: "l dontwantto

TALK TO TIM KENDALL. I WANT TO TALK TO HIS WIFE.

nancy." It knew all about the people at the

party: "steve wears funny shirts, mari's favor

ite WORD IS "EH." PAULA WILL GO HOME SOON BE

CAUSE SHE HAS TO WORK TOMORROW. JUDY MAKES

great shrimp dip." And when the computer

couldn't come up with an answer right away,

the word "thinking" would appear on its

screen.



Finally, people began to ask how the com

puter knew so much. Then someone noticed

that Bob DuVall and Rich Bleyle were missing.

They searched the house, and couldn't lind

them. "Maybe they're sending messages over

the phone lines!" Grace Marie suggested.

Sure enough. The two were a few blocks

away at Rich's house. Our computer was con

nected to theirs with modems. When someone

typed in a question, Bob and Rich sent the

answers back to us.

After 90 minutes, they gave their final mes

sage: "HAPPY APRIL FOOLS' DAY!"

It was a perfect practical joke, but it could

work at any kind of party—not just an April

Fools' Day celebration. Imagine the fun you

could have at a children's birthday party, a

baby or wedding shower, a men's stag party, a

teenage get-together, or a family reunion. Or,

how about telling your friends or relatives you

have a fortune-telling computer that knows

the past and the present and makes funny

predictions about the future?

You'll need two computers that can be con

nected with telephone modems. Because the

modems we used were direct-connect, they

were installed inside the computer and con

nected directly to the telephone wall outlet, so

there was no indication from looking at the

phone that the modem was in use. If you have

an acoustic-coupler modem and have to place

the telephone receiver into a cradle on the mo

dem, you may want to find a way of hiding the

modem from your guests.

WHAT IT TAKES

The night before the party, we tested the

modems to make sure everything was working

properly. It was a good thing we did, because

there were some minor problems and a few

important decisions that had to be made. For

example ....

Who would initiate the call to connect

the computers?

With some modems, the computer will place

the call to the other computer when you type

in the telephone number. But with our mo

dem, we had to dial the phone. We figured it

would be less obvious if we initiated the call

rather than having the phone ring if Bob and

Rich called us. We decided to have Dick make

the call before he invited our guests into the

study. When the connection was made, he

would leave the computer on. but turn off the

monitor, so it would appear as though the

computer were off.

What would be the ground rules for

sending and receiving messages?

During our tests the night before, we found

that in the excitement of sending and receiv

ing messages, we often were typing at the

same time and our words would become inter

twined on the screen and produce garbage. To

prevent that, we needed a system for knowing

when the other person was finished with his

message. We decided that when the message

was over, the sender would hit the RETURN

key twice. That would signal the receiver that

he could begin typing a response.

How would Bob and Rich know who

was typing, so they could respond ap

propriately?

We decided that we would instruct our

guests that they had to type in their name

before they sent each message. If someone for

got, and things got confusing. Bob and Rich

would type in a funny line such as "who's play

ing WITH MY KEYS?" Or "YOUR MESSAGE DOES NOT

COMPUTE BECAUSE YOU HAVE NOT IDENTIFIED YOUR

SELF PROPERLY."

How would we explain typing errors

and misspellings?

Bob and Rich were not good typists or spell

ers, but neither were our guests. No one paid

any attention to errors. In fact, when one per

son made several mistakes in typing her mes

sage, one of our other guests told her. "Don't

worry about it. The computer will know what

you mean. It cant spell, either."

How long would the Joke last?

We hoped that we could pull the wool over

our guests' eyes for at least 30 minutes, but

the joke went on for an hour and a half. Later,

Bob and Rich suggested that it would have

been better if we had sent their wives over to

help them think and respond. Linda and Mary

were both in on the joke from the beginning,

but had decided it would be more fun to stay at

the party.

What would happen iff someone want

ed to use the phone?

We discovered that when someone picked up

the phone and tried to talk, garbage words,

symbols, and letters would appear on the

screen. No one ever picked up the phone at the

party. But later, we realized that our phone

had been tied up for over 90 minutes and

many of our guests had small children at home

with babysitters. Luckily, there were no emer

gencies and no one tried to reach us. As a

precaution, however, if you have a call for

warding feature on your phone, you might

want to direct any incoming calls to a neigh

bor's house. Or tell your guests when you in

vite them that you've been having phone trou

ble, and give them an alternate number that

their sitter can call in case of emergency.

Would anyone be mad because we

tricked them?

We didn't think so. but it was a chance we

decided to take. Afterwards, everyone laughed

about it—especially when they saw the tran

script of the entire conversation on a disk that

Rich had saved, complete with spelling errors

and typos. Suddenly, the mystery and the fear

of computers were gone. And everyone agreed

that it was a great way to meet a computer for

the very first time. H

IT WAS A PERFECT

PRACTICAL JOKE,

BUT IT COULD

WORK AT ANY

KIND OF PARTY—

NOT JUST AT

AN APRIL

FOOLS' DAY
CELEBRATION.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS TO HELP YOU FOCUS BETTER

A monitor, or video display, is one of the most important

components of any computer system. It is your window

into the computer. But not all computer "windows" are

alike: some are clear, some are cloudy, some arc in-be

tween; some are color, some have audio speakers, and

some even have built-in TV receivers.

Choosing one monitor that satisfies all of your needs

may be difficult, but its not impossible. To start, forget

about the features and concentrate on clarity of text and

graphics. You'll find technical specifications for 28 popu

lar monitors—a sampling from all the major manufactur

ers—in the chart. By reading through the question-and-

answer section below, you'll be able to decipher those

specifications and judge the monitors for yourself. Re

member, when talking monitors, beauty is in the eye of

the beholder. So don't buy one sight unseen.

Why can't Ijust use a TV

with my computer?

With many computers you can, and with some,

such as the Tandy Color Computer and Atari

600XL, you have to. A TV is good mostly for displaying

entertainment and educational software. A 40-column

display is generally the maximum that can be viewed with

any clarity on a TV, though the Amiga computer can

display 60 characters on a TV.

What's the difference between

a composite color monitor and a TV?

A composite color monitor is basically a color TV set

without a tuner. It is usually better for computer

displays than a TV is because it does not pick up any

interference. Also, a TV's video bandwidth, which mea

sures the frequency of video signals, is much lower than

a monitor's (see video bandwidth later in article).

Composite color monitors, like TVs, generally cannot

legibly display more than 40 columns of text or numbers.

For this reason they are not suited for extensive word

processing or for spreadsheets. The exception to this rule

is the Apple ColorMonitor Ile/IIc, which includes new

circuitry that allows it to run 80-column software, such as

AppleWorks.

What's the difference between a composite

color monitor and a monochrome monitor?

A monochrome monitor can legibly display 80 col

umns of text. This is because its graphics resolu

tion—a measure of the number of dots (or pixels) on the

screen—is much higher than that of most composite

color monitors. Thus, each letter or number can be made

up of more dots. Of course, monochrome monitors dis

play only one color—generally amber or green—on a black

phil WISWSLL wrote "Buyer's Guide to IBM-Compatible

Computers" in the March issue of family computing.

background. (Apple Macintosh and Tandy Model 4 dis

play black on white and white on black, respectively.)

What's the difference between a composite

color monitor and an RGB color monitor?

RGB monitors display brighter, sharper colors, and

can also display 80 columns of text. Thus, you can

use RGB monitors for serious word processing, as well as

for generating graphics and playing games.

Whereas composite monitors take a blended signal as

input from a computer. RGB monitors accept three sig

nals: one for red, one for green, and one for blue. This

split-signal capability means the images don't bleed

much. However, you can pay twice as much for an RGB

monitor.

In addition, on older computers—such as Apple II.

Commodore 64, Atari 800, and IBM PC—RGB monitors

require an interface, which can cost up to S200. On

newer computers—like Atari 520ST, Amiga, Leading

Edge Model D, Tandy 1000, IBM PCjr, Commodore 128,

and many IBM PC compatibles—these interfaces are built

into the units.

Can you. use a color monitor in monochrome

mode to make text more readable?

Yes. Since text on a composite monitor is made up

of colors that can look fuzzy, some color moni

tors come with something called a text switch, which

toggles between color and monochrome displays. (Often

the monochrome display is easier on the eyes.) The Apple

ColorMonitor has such a switch. Thomson color moni

tors let you toggle between color, monochrome green, and

monochrome amber. This is useful for switching between

graphics and text/data applications.

However, while the text/data might look slightly better

in monochrome, don't be misled into thinking you're

getting the resolution of a monochrome monitor. You

aren't.

Are all RGB

monitors alike?

No. Some are digital RGB, and some are analog

RGB: others are both. Most computers put out a

digital RGB signal. The Commodore Amiga, however,

emits boih analog and digital RGB. The analog signal is

superior and allows display of the Amiga's 4.096 colors.

What's a combination

TV/monitor?

As its name implies, a combination TV/monitor

functions as a computer monitor (sometimes com

posite, sometimes RGB) and a TV. It's a monitor with a

TV receiver built in. Probably the best in this field is the

Sony KV 1311CRZ. While these items make expensive

monitors or TVs, they are certainly less expensive

than buying both a monitor and a TV! If you need a
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Finally, people began to ask how the com

puter knew so much. Then someone noticed

that Bob DuVall and Rich Bleyle were missing.

They searched the house, and couldn't find

them. "Maybe they're sending messages over

the phone lines!" Grace Marie suggested.

Sure enough. The two were a few blocks

away at Rich's house. Our computer was con

nected to theirs with modems. When someone

typed in a question. Bob and Rich sent the

answers back to us.

After 90 minutes, they gave their final mes

sage: "HAPPY APRIL FOOLS' DAY!"

It was a perfect practical joke, but it could

work at any kind of party—not just an April

Fools' Day celebration. Imagine the fun you

could have at a children's birthday party, a

baby or wedding shower, a men's stag party, a

teenage get-together, or a family reunion. Or.

how about telling your friends or relatives you

have a fortune-telling computer that knows

the past and the present and makes funny

predictions about the future?

You'll need two computers that can be con

nected with telephone modems. Because the

modems we used were direct-connect, they

were installed inside the computer and con

nected directly to the telephone wall outlet, so

there was no indication from looking at the

phone that the modem was in use. If you have

an acoustic-coupler modem and have to place

the telephone receiver into a cradle on the mo

dem, you may want to find a way of hiding the

modem from your guests.

WHAT IT TAKES

The night before the party, we tested the

modems to make sure everything was working

properly. It was a good thing we did. because

there were some minor problems and a few

important decisions that had to be made. For

example ....

Who would initiate the call to connect

Ihe computers?

With some modems, the computer will place

the call to the other computer when you type

in the telephone number. But with our mo

dem, we had to dial the phone. We figured it

would be less obvious if we initiated the call

rather than having the phone ring if Bob and

Rich called us. We decided to have Dick make

the call before he invited our guests into the

study. When the connection was made, he

would leave the computer on, but turn off the

monitor, so it would appear as though the

computer were off.

What would be the ground rules for

sending and receiving messages?

During our tests the night before, we found

that in the excitement of sending and receiv

ing messages, we often were typing at the

same time and our words would become inter

twined on the screen and produce garbage. To

prevent that, we needed a system for knowing

when the other person was finished with his

message. We decided that when the message

was over, the sender would hit the RETURN

key twice. That would signal the receiver that

he could begin typing a response.

How would Bob and Rich know who

was typing, so they could respond ap

propriately?

We decided that we would instruct our

guests that they had to type in their name

before they sent each message. If someone for

got, and things got confusing. Bob and Rich

would type in a funny line such as "who's play

ing WITH MY KEYS?" Or "YOUR MESSAGE DOES NOT

COMPUTE BECAUSE YOU HAVE NOT IDENTIFIED YOUR

SELF PROPERLY."

How would we explain typing errors

and misspellings?

Bob and Rich were not good typists or spell

ers, but neither were our guests. No one paid

any attention to errors. In fact, when one per

son made several mistakes in typing her mes

sage, one of our other guests told her. "Don't

worry about it. The computer will know what

you mean. It can't spell, either."

How long would the joke last?

We hoped that we could pull the wool over

our guests' eyes for at least 30 minutes, but

the joke went on for an hour and a half. Later.

Bob and Rich suggested that it would have

been better if we had sent their wives over to

help them think and respond. Linda and Mary

were both in on the joke from the beginning,

but had decided it would be more fun to stay at

the party.

What would happen if someone want

ed to use the phone?

We discovered that when someone picked up

the phone and tried to talk, garbage words.

symbols, and letters would appear on the

screen. No one ever picked up the phone at the

party. But later, we realized that our phone

had been tied up for over 90 minutes and

many of our guests had small children at home

with babysitters. Luckily, there were no emer

gencies and no one tried to reach us. As a

precaution, however, if you have a call for

warding feature on your phone, you might

want to direct any incoming calls to a neigh

bor's house. Or tell your guests when you in

vite them that you've been having phone trou

ble, and give them an alternate number that

their sitter can call in case of emergency.

Would anyone be mad because we

tricked them?

We didn't think so. but it was a chance we

decided to take. Afterwards, everyone laughed

about it—especially when they saw the tran

script of the entire conversation on a disk that

Rich had saved, complete with spelling errors

and typos. Suddenly, the mystery and the fear

of computers were gone. And everyone agreed

that it was a great way to meet a computer for

the very first time. Si

IT WAS A PERFECT

PRACTICAL JOKE,

BUT IT COULD

WORK AT ANY

KIND OF PARTY—

NOT JUST AT

AN APRIL

FOOLS' DAY

CELEBRATION.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS TO HELP YOU FOCUS BETTER

A monitor, or video display, is one of the most important

components of any computer system. It is your window

into the computer. But not all computer "windows" are
alike: some are clear, some are cloudy, some are in-be

tween; some are color, some have audio speakers, and

some even have built-in TV receivers.

Choosing one monitor that satisfies all of your needs

may be difficult, but it's not impossible. To start, forget

about the features and concentrate on clarity of text and

graphics. You'll find technical specifications for 28 popu

lar monitors—a sampling from all the major manufactur

ers—in the chart. By reading through the qucstion-and-

answer section below, you'll be able to decipher those

specifications and judge the monitors for yourself. Re

member, when talking monitors, beauty is in the eye of

the beholder. So don't buy one sight unseen.

Why can't Ijust use a TV

with my computer?

With many computers you can, and with some.

such as the Tandy Color Computer and Atari

600XL. you have to. A TV is good mostly for displaying

entertainment and educational software. A 40-column

display is generally the maximum that can be viewed with

any clarity on a TV, though the Amiga computer can

display 60 characters on a TV.

What's the difference between

a composite color monitor and a TV?

A composite color monitor is basically a color TV set

without a tuner. It is usually better for computer

displays than a TV is because it does not pick up any

interference. Also, a TV's video bandwidth, which mea

sures the frequency of video signals, is much lower than

a monitor's (sec video bandwidth later in article).

Composite color monitors, like TVs, generally cannot

legibly display more than 40 columns of text or numbers.

For this reason they are not suited for extensive word

processing or for spreadsheets. The exception to this rule

is the Apple ColorMonilor IIc/llc, which includes new

circuitry that allows it to run 80-column software, such as

AppleWorks.

What's the difference between a composite

color monitor and a monochrome monitor?

A monochrome monitor can legibly display 80 col

umns of text. This is because its graphics resolu

tion—a measure of the number of dots (or pixels) on the

screen—is much higher than that of most composite

color monitors. Thus, each letter or number can be made

up of more dots. Of course, monochrome monitors dis

play only one color—'generally amber or green—on a black

PHIL wiswELi. wrote "Buyer's Guide to IBM-Compatible

Computers" in the March issue of family computing.

background. (Apple Macintosh and Tandy Model 4 dis

play black on white and white on black, respectively.

What's the difference between a composite

color monitor and an RGB color monitor?

RGB monitors display brighter, sharper colors, and

can also display 80 columns of text. Thus, you can

use RGB monitors for serious word processing, as well as
for generating graphics and playing games.

Whereas composite monitors take a blended signal as

input from a computer, RGB monitors accept three sig

nals: one for red, one for green, and one for blue. This

split-signal capability means the images don't bleed

much. However, you can pay twice as much for an RGB

monitor.

In addition, on older computers—such as Apple II,

Commodore 64, Atari 800. and IBM PC—RGB monitors

require an interface, which can cost up to S200. On

newer computers—like Atari 520ST, Amiga, Leading

Edge Model D, Tandy 1000, IBM PCjr, Commodore 128,

and many IBM PC compatibles—these interfaces are built
into the units.

Can you use a color monitor in monochrome

mode to make text more readable?

Yes. Since text on a composite monitor is made up

of colors that can look fuzzy, some color moni

tors come with something called a text switch, which

toggles between color and monochrome displays. (Often

the monochrome display is easier on the eyes.) The Apple

ColorMonitor has such a switch. Thomson color moni

tors let you toggle between color, monochrome green, and

monochrome amber. This is useful for switching between

graphics and text/data applications.

However, while the text/data might look slightly better

in monochrome, don't be misled into thinking you're

getting the resolution of a monochrome monitor. You

aren't.

Are all RGB

monitors alike?

No. Some are digital RGB. and some are analog

RGB: others are both. Most computers put out a

digital RGB signal. The Commodore Amiga, however,

emits both analog and digital RGB. The analog signal is

superior and allows display of the Amiga's 4.096 colors.

What's a combination

TV/monitor?

As its name implies, a combination TV/monitor

functions as a computer monitor (sometimes com

posite, sometimes RGB) and a TV. It's a monitor with a

TV receiver built in. Probably the best in this field is the

Sony KV 1311CRZ. While these items make expensive

monitors or TVs, they are certainly less expensive

than buying both a monitor and a TV! If you need a
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Amdek 310A Thomson CM36512 VI Apple ColorMonitor lie

monitor and a second TV, or a TV that can be used

occasionally as a computer monitor, a combination TV/

monitor makes sense. Many new TVs on the market today

include computer monitors.

What factors contribute to a

monitor's clarity?

The three main factors are graphics resolution, vid

eo bandwidth, and dot pitch.

Graphics resolution is a measure of the number of

pixels (or dots) that can be displayed on the screen: 640

x 200 means 640 pixels across the screen, and 200

down. The higher the resolution, the better the resulting

image. (Some manufacturers measure resolution in

"lines at center." The number of lines is roughly equiva

lent to the horizontal pixel measurement.) Note from the

chart that resolution affects the amount of text that can

be displayed. Color monitors with relatively low resolu

tion cannot display 80 columns.

Video bandwidth is a measure of the amount of

information packed into a video signal. The higher the

bandwidth (in megahertz), the better the picture.

Dot pitch is simply a measurement (in millimeters) of

how closely together the dots arc placed on the screen to

form a character or image. The closer you get to a dot

pitch of zero, the better the display.

^™"""-""

MONITOR

MONOCHROME

Apple Monitor II

NEC JB-1205.MA

RCA VP4012

SakalaSA-1000

Sanyo DM21 12N

Tandv VM-2

Taxan 115

Thomson VM 3102 VG

MONOCHROME (IBM)

Amdek 310A

Princeton MAX-12

COMPOSITE COLOR

Apple ColorMonitor Ile/Ilc

Commodore 1702

NEC JC1225MA

Sakata SC-100

Taxan 220

Thomson CM36632 V

RGB/COMPOSITE

Amiga A1080

Commodore 1902

Sakata SC-150

Thomson CM36512 VI

Zenith ZVM-1330

RGB

Amdek Color 600

IBM Color Display

Princeton HX-12

Quadram Quadchrome 11

Tandy CM-2

RGB/TV

Sears Color TV/Monitor

Sony KV 1311CRZ

LIST PRICE

S129

SI 79

S199

S159

S 99

SI 49

S180

SI 79

S230

S249

S379

S219

S299

S299

S350

S299

S495

S299

S519

S449

S649

S599

S680

S695

S499

S459

S350

S599

TOP

RESOLUTION

(pixels)

900 lines

800x230

1000 lines

900x800

600 lines

640x200

1000 lines

1000 lines

960x800

720x350

640x200

320x200

640x200

300x280

500x200

300x260

640x400

640x200

640x200

560x246

640x240

640x240

640x200

640x200

640x240

640x200

480 lines

640x200

TOP

VIDEO

BANDWIDTH (mhi)

18

18

25

18

15

15

20

35

IB

23

8

4

20

3.8

6

12

10

15

15

14

20

18

14

15

18

15

7

10

DOT PITCH'

(mm)

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

0.52

0.51

0.63

0.65

0.67

0.63

0.39

0.42

0.42

0.48

0.43

0.43

0.43

0.31

0.43

0.42

0.50

0.37

TEXT

DISPLAY

(characters

x lines)

80x24

80x25

132x25

80x25

80x25

80x25

80x25

80x25

80x25

80x25

80x24

40x25

40x25

40x25

60x25

40x25

80x25

80x25

80x25

80x25

80x25

80x25

80x25

80x25

80x25

80x25

80x25

80x25

DIAG.

SIZE

12"

12"

12"

12"

12"

12"

12"

12"

12"

12"

13"

13"

12"

13"

14"

14"

13"

13"

13"

14"

13"

13"

13"

12"

14"

13"

13"

13"

SCREEN COLOR

(monochrome)

Green

Amber

Both

Amber

Green

Green

Green

Green

Amber

Amber

TEXT SWITCH

Y

N

N

Y

Y

Y

N

N

Y

Y

N

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

SPEAKER?

N

N

Y

N

N

N

N

Y

N

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

N

N

N

N

N

Y

Y

GUIDE TO POPULAR MONITORS

•Does not apply to monochrome monitors.
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IBM Color Display Quadram Quadchrome II Princeton HX-12

How does the size of a monitor's screen

affect display?

smaller screens, dots are closer together, thus

the display appears sharper. The relatively small

screen size is one of several reasons why the Apple Macin

tosh's display has such a sharp look. Most screens mea

sure 12 or 13 inches diagonally, although nine-inch

screens are perfectly readable, depending on how close

you like to sit to the screen, and the condition of your
eyes!

rSTJ What's better, amber or

UkJ green monochrome monitors?

Amber- and green-screen monitors are functionally

identical except for the color. Which type you per

ceive as better is a matter of personal preference. Sec if

you can find a store that will let you sit down in front of
each type for a good half hour.

Do alt monitors have

audio speakers?

No. If your computer doesn't have its own speaker.

you can produce sound through your monitor if it

has a speaker. (The Atari XL/XE and C 64/128 don't have

speakers and thus require a TV or monitor with a speak

er: the IBM PCjr needs a TV or monitor to play three-voice

sound.) Usually this requires an RCA-type phone jack. A

few monitors come with earphone jacks, but you're the

only person who knows whether or not you'd use it

enough for that feature to matter.

■ COMPUTES

Apple He 128K

Apple He

Atari XE/XL

BUILT-IN MAX. COLOR

RGB1 RESOLUTION

N

N

N

Commodore Amiga Y

Commodore 64

Commodore 128

IBM PC

IBM PCjr

Leading Edge D

Tandy 1000

N

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

560x192

560x192

320x192

640x400

320x200

640x200

640x200*

640x200

640x200*

640x200*

BUILT-IN SOUND

SPEAKER OUTPUT4 |
Y

Y

N

N

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

Y

lRGB Interfaces can cost up lo S200. Sop "How to Soup Up Your Computer"
In this Issue.

^Standard resolution with IBM Color/Graphics Monitor Adapter or equivalent.
Can be higher with other circuit boards.

MATCH YOUR COMPUTER TO

THE RIGHT COLOR MONITOR

Can / plug a monitor

into any computer?

For the most part, yes. However, computers have

different requirements. On the Tandy Color Com

puter, you can only use a monitor with a special inter

face. (See "How to Soup Up Your Computer" in this is

sue.) You can plug most monitors into Commodore 64/

128. Atari XL/XE (except the 600XL), or Apple Ile/IIc

computers and just turn them on. For the new Atari ST

and Commodore Amiga, we recommend using the moni
tors made for those computers. On the AT&T 6300, you
have to use the AT&T monitor.

The IBM PC requires a special circuit board, called a

display adapter, that works with a particular kind of mon

itor. For a monochrome monitor, you need a mono

chrome adapter: for a color monitor, you need a color

display adapter. (Most IBM PC compatibles include these

adapters.) Since different combinations of adapters and

monitors produce widely varying displays of color, inten

sity, brightness, and contrast, it's best to buy the adapter

and monitor together.

If I can find the worlds best monitor.

will it necessarily work with my computer?

nri It might work with your computer, but much of its

W«d power might be wasted. For instance, a monitor

with 640 x 400 resolution is too good for an Atari 800. If

you're going to be doing text/data work, you want a moni

tor with resolution at least as high as your computer's. A

monitor with a good built-in speaker will be wasted with

an Apple II, which can play through its own "beeper" but

can't send sound to a speaker.

Also, as noted before, if the monitor requires an expen

sive RGB interface, the price might be prohibitive.

r^"| What kind of monitor

\S&A should I buy?

fjp] Everyone's needs are different. But basically, if

^ktI you're going to engage primarily in text and data
processing, get a monochrome monitor. If you're mainly

going to use games or educational software, get a color

monitor. If you plan to do equal amounts of both, an RGB

monitor or combination RGB/TV model makes sense. For

computers without RGB interfaces, an Apple ColorMoni-

tor is a good bet. M

MANUFACTURERS

Amdek Corp.. (312) 364-1180: Apple Computer. (800) 538-9696:

Atari Corp.. (408) 745-2000: Commodore Inc., (215) 431-9100:

IBM. (305) 272-2662: Leading Edge. (617) 828-8150: NEC. (312)

228-5900; Princeton Graphics. (609) 683-1660: Quadram Corp..

(404) 925-7643: RCA. (717) 295-6887: Sakata Corp.. (800) 323-

6647: Sanyo Corp.. (213) 537-5830: Sears. (312) 875-2500:

Sony. (201) 930-1000: Tandy Corp.. (817) 338-2335: Taxan

Corp.. (818) 810-1291: Thomson. (213) 821-2995: Zenith. (312)

391-8860.
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Only NRI teaches you to service and

repair all computers as you build

your own 16-bit IBM-compatible

micro

As computers move into

offices and homes by the

millions, the demand for trained

computer service technicians surges

forward. The Department of Labor

estimates that computer service jobs will

actually double in the next ten years—a

faster growth than any other occupation.

Total System Training

As an NR! student, you'll get total

hands-on training as you actually build your

own Sanyo MBC-550 series computer from

the keyboard up. Only a person who knows

all the underlying fundamentals can cope

with all the significant brands of computers.

And as an NRI graduate, you'll possess the

up-to-the-rninute combination of theory and
practical experience that will lead you to

success on the job.

You learn at your own conven

ience, in your own home, at

your own comfortable pace.

Without classroom pressures,

without rigid night-school

schedules, without wasted

time. Your own personal NRI

instructor and NRl's complete

technical staff will answer

your questions, give you

guidance and special help

whenever you may need it.

The Exciting Sanyo

16-bit IBM-compatible

Computer—Yours To Keep

Critics hail the new Sanyo as the "most

intriguing" of all the IBM-PC compatible com

puters. It uses the same 8088 microprocessor

as the IBM-PC and the MS/DOS operating

system. So, you'll be able to choose

thousands of off-the-shelf software programs

to run on your completed Sanyo.

As you build the Sanyo from the

keyboard up, you'll perform demonstrations

and experiments that will give you a total

mastery of computer operations and

servicing techniques. You'll do programming

in BASIC language. You'll prepare interfaces

for peripherals such as printers and joysticks.

Using utility programs, you'll check out

8088 functioning. NRl's easy step-by-step

directions will guide you all the way right

into one of today's fastest growing fields as a

computer service technician. And the entire

system, including all the bundled software

and extensive data manuals, is yours to keep

as part of your training.

NRI is the only

home study school

that trains you as

you assemble a

top-brand micro

computer. You'll

install and check

keyboard, power
supply, disk drive

and monitor,

following step-by-

step directions.

100-Page Free Catalog

Tells More

Send the coupon today for NRl's big 100-

page color catalog, which gives you all the

facts about NRI training in Microcomputers,

Robotics, Data Communications, TV/Video/

Your

NRI course

includes a

Sanyo 16-bit micro

computer with 128K RAM,

monitor, with double-density/double-
sided disk drive, and "Intelligent"

Keyboard;The NRI Discovery Lab",

Teaching Circuit Design and Operations;

a Digital Multimeter; Bundled Spread
Sheet and Word Processing Software

Worth over S1000 at Retail—and More.

Audio Servicing, and other growing high-
tech career fields. If the coupon is missing

write to NRI, 3939 Wisconsin Ave.,

Washington, D.C. 20016.

ISM is a Registered Trademark of International

Business Machine Corporation.

SCHOOLS m |

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center tV.,
3939 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, DC 20016 I> S

We'll give you tomon-ow.

SfCHECK ONE FREE CATALOG ONLY
□ Computer Electronics with Microcomputers

□ Data Communications

□ Rotw:ics & Industrial Controls

□ Video Electronics Servicing

□ Electronic Design Technology

□ Digital Electronics

For Career courses

approved under Gl bill,

□ check for details.

□ Communications Electronics

□ industrial Elec:ronics

D Basic Electronics

Z] Telephone Servicing

□ Small Engine Servicing

□ Appliance Servicing

□ Automotive Servicing

□ Air Conditioning, Heating,

Refrigeration, & Solar Technology

□ Building Construction

□ Locksmithing 4 Electronic

Security

Name (Please Print)

Street

City/StaleJZip AccreOiled by the National Home Study Council



It's amazingwhatyou
canreveal whenyou strip.
Introducing a shape that's about to turn on an

entire industry

The Softstrip'" data strip. From Cauziii.

This new technology allows text, graphics, and

data to be

encoded on a

strip of paper,

then easily

entered into

your computer using a scanning device called the

Cauzin Softstrip" System Reader

Creating a simple, reliable and cost efficient

way to distribute and retrieve information.

Softstrip data strips, like those you see here, can

contain anything that can be put on magnetic disks.

Facts. Figures. Software programs.

Video games. Product demonstrations.

Sheet music.

The Cauzin Softstrip System Raider replaces tedious typing by scanning Ihe strip

and reading it into your computer

The Cauzin Softstrip System Reader is now

compaUb!ewilhtbeIBMPC,App]eHandMaa"nlosh.

A single strip can hold up to 5500 bytes of

encoded data.

It can stand up to wrinkles, scratches, ink

marks, even coffee stains.

And it can be entered into your computer with

a higher degree of reliability than most magnetic media.

*fea Q to* ml!Ari- G. *m

BASIC Business Subroutines

Simply by plugging the Cauzin Reader into your

serial or cassette port and placing it over the strip.

The reader scans the strip, converts it to com

puter code, and feeds it into an)' standard communi

cation interface.

Because strips are so easy to gen

erate, most of your favorite magazines

and books will soon be using them in

addition to long lists of program code.

And you'll

be able to enter

programs with

out typing a

single line.

There is

also software for

you to generate

your own strips.

Letting you

send every

thing from correspondence to business information

using our new technology.

Find out how much you can reveal by

stripping.Just take this ad to your computer dealer

for a demonstration of the Cauzin Softstrip

System Reader

Or for more information and the name of the

dealer nearest you, call Cauzin at 1-800-533-7323.

In Connecticut, call 573-0150.

Soon everyone will he stripping as data strips appear in

popular magazines, computer books and text hooks.

Cauzin Systems, Inc.

835 South Main St., Waterbuiy CT 06706

"jpple" and Matflliosh* are rcfiisiertd trademarks of Apple Computer Inc.. Apple * is a registered trademark of Apple Records, ]nc .
Snftsirip" and the Soflslnp* System Reader arc trademarks of Cauzfn SjaenB, Inc., IBM" is a reRMenil trademark of HIM, Inc.



ANOTHER LOOK AT SOME FAMILY FUN

Let's rake another look at three programs that appear in this issue of Family Computing.

In rural America, time was when Saturday night meant gathering in a large barn and dancing to an

"orchestra" made up of such instruments as guitars, banjos, fiddles, and washboards.

One of the favorites from that earlier time was Turkey in the Straw. Joey Latimer wrote TURKEY,

which is a program that allows you to play a computer-style rendition of that old folk classic. Be

careful, don't play it too loud or your neighbors will be knocking on your barn door.

At one time oranother, all ofus have come across bugs in software. Little accidental codes that give

the program fits when we least expect it. Wouldn't it be great to createa bug on purpose? BUGS, by

John B. Jainschigg, is a masterpiece of Apple animation that puts a bug on your screen. This frisky

critter will move stead fastly around your screen completely terrorizing the faint of heart.

MIRROR DRAW, another visual treat from Joey Latimer, lets you draw symmetrical, Rorschach-Iike

figures on your screen. You may use either a joystick with this program, or the U (up left), 1 (up),

0 (up right), J (left), R(right), M (down left),"," (down) and "." (down right)keys. Press either the

joy stick button or spacebar to change colors. Press the C key to clear the screen.

The data stripon the near right contains all three programs in the Apple format. Read in the strip

and run the program of your choice. To exit the program press CONTROL-RESET.

The data strip on the far right contains the programs TURKEYand MIRROR in IBM format. Read

in the strip and enter BASICA to run cither program. Exit any time by pressing CONTROL-BREAK.

Reprinted with permission of Family Computing magazine, a Scholastic Inc. publication,

Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machine Corporation.

©1986 by Scholastic Inc. All rights reserved.
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CITIBANK DIRECTACCESS;

A PERSONALCOMPUTER BANKING SERVICE
SO GOOD IT'LL REPLACE BANKING

THE WAYYOU KNOW IT.

^

And we're so convinced you'll love it we'll give you
two months to try it. Free.

Direct Access5"—the fastest, most
convenient way to manage your money,
and eliminate the drudgery of bill paying.

Now, eliminating the tedious, time consuming ways of

traditional banking is as easy as the touch of a button.

With Citibank Direct Access you can pay bills to anyone

on your personal computer. And put the drudgery of

check writing, envelope addressing and postage

behind you.

Direct Access—up-to-the-minute control
over your finances.

Direct Access gives you an on-line relationship with
Citibank. So you have up-to-the-minute information on
all your accounts. Direct Access also lets you transfer

funds between accounts, open new accounts, open CD's,
and even access the resources of Dow Jones News/

Retrieval."

The Citibank Citicard and Direct Access-
perfect partners for 24-hour banking.

Not even Citibank can accept deposits
or send you cash through your computer.

That's what the Citicard is for. You can
use it to get cash or make deposits at any

of hundreds of conveniently located 24-hour Citicard
Banking Centers.

Direct Access—your key to great service.
With Direct Access electronic "messaging," just tell us
what you need and we'll take care of it. From sending you

a mortgage application to stopping payment on a check.

Direct Access—compatible with the most
popular personal computers and

financial software.
Direct Access works with more than forty personal

computers, including IBM, Apple, Macintosh, Kaypro,
Commodore and Atari. Now you can even download your
banking transactions into programs like Lotus and Dollars
and Sense, so you can manage your finances without
hours of manual input.

Get Direct Access free for two months-
no risk, no obligation.

The best place to see a demonstration is on your own
personal computer. If you decide after two months that
Direct Access isn't for you, we won't charge you a cent.
And if you don't have a Citibank checking account, we'll

make opening one a snap. So call 1-800-248-4472, ext.
4300 today for more information. And start banking a

whole new way.

it's yourcm

CITIBANK*
Direct Access is a Service mark of Citicorp. Dow Jones/News Retrieval is a registered Service mark oj Dow Jones & Co.. inc.

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 7
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TIPS TO THE TYPIST

Page 62

PROGRAMMING P.S.

Page 62

MORE PROGRAMS

IN K-POWER

Page 69

PUZZLE

Page 50

Luke's lost

in a labyrinth of

water pipes.

Can you keep

the new plumber from

getting fired?

CREATIVITY

PROGRAM

Page 58

Type in Mirror Draw.

and create

tapestries

of color and form.

GAME PROGRAM

Page 64

Fox and Geese.

an Intriguing

two-player game from

the Middle Ages

is presented here

for IBM PC

and compatibles.



PUZZLE

SUBTERRANEAN PLUMBER'S BLUES
Will Luke Start a Leak?
PUXZLE BY SARAH KORTUM AND PETER FAVARO

PROGRAM BY STEVEN CM. CHEN

ft

If you. like this month's

puzzle, watchJor Steven

Chen's related Maze Cre

ator program in the May

issue. It'll generate thou

sands of different mazes

on-screen or on paper.

The first week in April

was unusually cold, even

for Grindel, a quiet north

ern town by the sea. One

freezing afternoon two

old-timers dangled their

feet in the deep end of the

indoor pool at the Veter

ans' Club. One septuage

narian brushed his hand

across two days" growth of

wiry, spindle-like bristles,

thrust his hands deep

into the pockets of his ter

ry-cloth robe, and remi

nisced to his cohort,

"Hasn't been quite this

chilly since '28."

"Nope, near's I can re

call. Wasn't that the year

Miller's dog froze solid

outside Town Hall?"

"Nope. That was '29.

Was pretty cold back then,

too."

"Yup."

"Think that new plumb

er's got enough gumption

to work that auxiliary sys

tem?"

The two looked at each

other and had a good

strong laugh.

The auxiliary plumbing

system was an ancient

labyrinth of pipes, levers,

valves, and other contrap

tions that lay beneath the

dusty streets of Grindel.

Because the townspeople

strongly resisted any new

fangled gizmos of modern

technology, the auxiliary

system was manual, and

shunted extra water from

the water source in the

center of town to the out

lying establishments that
needed it most.

Each morning at dawn,

the town plumber. Matt

Pratt ("the water rat").

would accommodate the

town proprietors by de

scending into the dark

and damp underground

maze of tunnels. He would

snake his way alongside

the old rusty pipes, turn

ing on a valve here and

there and knowing—al

most magically—which

valves to open to release

water in the direction of

the proper establish

ments. At sundown, Matt

would disappear one more

time to turn the valves off

until the next morning.

Despite his peculiar love

of underground travel,

everyone felt sad when

they heard that Matt Pratt

was retiring after many

long years of dedicated

service.

LUKE'S DILEMMA

Minutes into his first

day on the job, Luke Wa-

termane, the new plumb

er, found himself in deep

water (figuratively speak

ing, that is). He discov

ered that without the

guidance of the old

plumber, he was quickly

lost in the dark and twist

ing subterranean passage

ways. To make matters

worse, his glasses fogged

up from the moisture,

rendering them useless

immediately.

Anxious to exit from the

slimy surroundings, Luke

began to open every valve

in sight, figuring that

that way he was bound to

satisfy those establish

ments really in need of ex

tra water. Suddenly, he

remembered a critical in

struction handed down to

him by Matt Pratt before

the old plumber retired:

"Do not open more than

five valves at a time or the

system will break down

and the tunnels will

flood." Luke quickly shut

the valve he was in the

process of opening—his

sixth!

Luke then settled down

at a clammy intersection

and scratched his head,

trying to remember which

establishments Matt said

needed auxiliary water.

Once he had that solved,

all he had to do was select

the five valves that would

shunt water in the direc

tion of all of those places.

Luke thought hard; he

didn't want to emerge

blinking into the sunlight

on his first day on the

job, only to be greeted by

a group of angry propri

etors shouting. "Luke Wa-

termane. YOU'RE FIRED!"

HOW TO PLAY

Type each line of the

program into your com

puter exactly as shown,

carefully making the ap

propriate modifications I if

needed). (See "Tips to the

Typist."page 62, for help

with typing in programs.)

Then save the program to

disk or cassette.

When you run the pro

gram, you'll see Grindel's

complete network of un

derground pipes. There's

a pipe running under ev

ery street in town. A plus

sign (" + ") marks the wa

ter source (at the intersec

tion of Main Street and

Water Street). Those inter

sections where the flow of

water is controlled by

valves are marked o if the

valve at that intersection

is open or c if it's closed.

e's mark the locations of

the establishments shown

on the map, some of

which need water from

the auxiliary system. Fi

nally, a blinking asterisk

marks Luke's position.

Apple II series/Plumber's Blues

20 AX = 7:DL = 1000:DM = 65:SM ■ 40
30 SP$ = CHR$(32);HX = AX*5+3

40 DIM MP(MX,23),V(5,2),Z$(3)

50 2$C0) = "BLINKING":Z$(D = "SOAKING

Your job is to move

Luke through the water

system using the I, J, K,

and L keys (I moves him

"up" or north, K moves

him south, J moves him

west, and L moves him

east). When he reaches a

valve, you can press O to

open it or C to close it.

(Careful: remember the

rule about having more

than five valves open at

once!) When you think the

right combination of

valves have been opened,

press S (for surface) to

exit from the under

ground labyrinth. And at

any time you can press Q

to quit.

You can better help

Luke if you understand

three things about the

way water flows through

the pipes:

1. Water can flow out

from the water source in

any direction for any dis

tance until it reaches an

obstruction; either a

closed valve or an estab

lishment.

2. Important: Water

cannot pass through an

establishment to the pipes

beyond it. Every establish

ment shown on the map

[opposite), marked by an

E on your screen, repre

sents a water, not a hu

man, roadblock. That is,

following the same under

ground route, you can

move Luke underneath an

establishment and go on.

3. It's not necessary to

create one long, continu

ous water flow. Water can

flow out in many different

directions from the water

source in the center of

town.

The solution to the puz

zle is on page 62.
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PUZZLE

60 Z$(2) = "ftUIT?":Z$(3) = "SURFACE?"

70 BL$ = SPSrFOR X = 2 TO MX:BL$ = BL$+SPS:NEXT X

80 FOR X = 1 TO MX:FOR Y = 1 TO 23:MP(X,Y) = 0

90 NEXT Y,X:VC = 5:RY = 2:F0R Y = 2 TO 22:S = AX

100 IF Y = RY THEN S = 1:RY = RY+5

110 FOR X = 2 TO MX-1 STEP S:MP(X,Y) = 32:NEXT X,Y

120 FOR Y = 1 TO 5:READ T$:FOR X = 1 TO 6

130 T = ASCCMID$(T$,X)):T = T-(T = 66)*34

140 MP(AX*(X-1)+2,5*(Y-1)+2> = T:NEXT X,Y

150 FOR Z = 1 TO 5:READ T:Y = INTCT/6):X = T-6*Y

160 VU,1) = X*AX+2:V(Z,2) = Y*5+2:NEXT Z

180 SEL = 0:CX = 4*AX+2:CY = 17:PH$ = "C"

190 HOME:FOR Y = 1 TO 23:F0R X = 1 TO MX

200 VTAB Y:HTAB 1+X:T = MP(X,Y)

210 IF T <> 0 THEN PRINT CHR$(T);:GOTO 230

220 INVERSE:PRINT SP$;:N0RMAL

230 NEXT X,Y

240 GOSUB 1000:SEL = CK = 81)*2+(K = 83)*3

250 IF SEL = 0 THEN 300

260 HOME.-NS = "DO YOU WANT TO "+ZJCSED :GOSUB 3000

270 GOSUB 1000:IF K <> 89 AND K <> 78 THEN PRINT CHR$(

7);;G0T0 270

280 IF K = 78 THEN SEL = 0:GOTO 190

290 ON SEL-1 GOTO 620,450

300 DX = (K = 76>-CK = 74):DY = (K = 75)-CK = 73)

310 IF DX = 0 AND DY = 0 THEN 350

320 TX = CX+OX:TY = CY+DY

330 T = MPUX,TY):IF T = 0 THEN 360

340 CX = TX:CY = TY:PH$ = CHR$(T):GOTO 240

350 IF K = 67 OR K = 79 THEN 370

360 PRINT CHR$C7);:G0T0 240

370 T = MP(CX,CY>

380 IF T = K OR <T <> 67 AND T <> 79) THEN 360

390 MP(CX,CY) = K:PM$ = CHR$(K):GOSUB 2000

400 VC = VC+(K = 79J-CK = 67):IF VC < 6 THEN 240

410 FOR D = 1 TO DL:NEXT D:INVERSE

420 FOR Y = 23 TO 1 STEP -1:VTAB Y:HTAB 2:PRINT BL$

430 FOR D = 1 TO DL/3:NEXT D,Y:NORMAL

440 FOR D = 1 TO DL:NEXT D:F = 1:GOTO 490

450 F = 0:IF VC <> 5 THEN 490

460 FOR Z = 1 TO 5

470 IF MPCV(Z,1),V<Z,2)) = 79 THEN VC = VC-1

480 NEXT Z:IF VC = 0 THEN VC = -1

490 HOHE:M$ = "LUKE EMERGES "+Z$<F)

500 M$ = M$+" INTO THE BRIGHT SUNLIGHT AND IS GREETED"

510 MS = M$+" BY THE TOWNFOLK, WHO SHOUT,"

520 IF LEN(M$) <= SW THEN NS = M$:GOSUB 3000:GOTO 570

530 B = SW+1:C = 1:FOR A = B TO 2 STEP -1

540 IF MIDS(M$,A,1) = SPS THEN C = 0:B = A:A = 2

550 NEXT A:N$ = LEFTS(M$,B-1):GOSUB 3000

560 M$ = RIGHT$(M$,LEN(M$)-B+C):GOTO 520

570 FOR D = 1 TO DL*3:NEXT D

580 HOHE:IF VC = -1 THEN 610

590 FOR I = 1 TO OM:PRINT "YOU'RE FIRED! ";

600 FOR D = 1 TO 10:NEXT D,I:GOTO 620

610 N$ = "WHY, YOU CLEVER WATER RAT, YOU!":GOSUB 3000

620 POKE -16368,0:END

1000 POKE -16368,0

1010 K = PEEK(-16384)-128:IF SEL = 0 THEN GOSUB 2000

1020 IF K < 0 THEN 1010

1030 K = K-32*(K > 96)*(K < 123):RETURN

2000 VTAB CY:HTAB 1+CX:PRINT "*";CHRS(8);PMS;:R£TURN

3000 IF LEN(NS) = SW THEN PRINT N$;:RETURN

3010 PRINT TAB(CSW-LEN(N$))/2+1);N$:RETURN

4000 DATA EBBCEE,EBC90E,CC0+0C,E0E0CE,CEECEE

4010 DATA 3,13,16,17,19

Atari 400/800, 600/800XL, & 130XE P/umfaer's

Blues

10 DIM BLS(38),MS(100),N$(40),PM$(1),SP$(1),T$(30),Z$(

28)

20 DIM MP(38,23),V(5,2),ZP<5)

30 POKE 752,1:POKE 82,0: SP$=CHR$(32)

40 ZP(1)=1:ZP(2)=9:ZPC3)=16:ZP(4)=21:ZP(5)=29

50 Z$C1)="BLINKING":Z$(9)="S0AKING"

60 Z$(16)="QUIT?":Z$(21)="SURFACE?"

70 BL$=CHR$(160):BL$(38>=CHR$(160):BL$(2)=BL$

80 FOR X=1 TO 38:FOR Y=1 TO 23:MP<X,Y)=160:NEXT Y

90 NEXT X:VC=5:RY=2:F0R Y=2 TO 22:S=7

100 IF Y=RY THEN S=1:RY=RY+5

110 FOR X=2 TO 37 STEP S:MP(X,Y)=32;NEXT X:NEXT Y

120 FOR Y=1 TO 5:READ T$:FOR X=1 TO 6

130 T=ASC(T$(X,X)):T=T-CT=66)*34

140 MP(7*(X-1)+2,5*(Y-1)+2)=T:NEXT X:NEXT Y

150 FOR L=1 TO 5:READ T:Y=INTCT/6):X=T-6*Y

160 VCL,1)=X*7+2:VCL,2)=Y*5+2:NEXT L

170 SEL=0:CX=30:CY=17:PM$="C"

180 PRINT CHR$C125);:F0R Y=1 TO 23;PRINT SPS;

190 FOR X=1 TO 38:PRINT CHR$CHP(X,Y));

200 NEXT X:PRINT :NEXT Y

210 GOSUB 1000:SEL=CK=47)*3+(K=62)*4

220 IF SEL=0 THEN 280

230 PRINT CHR$C125):N$="DO YOU WANT TO "

240 N$C16)=Z$(ZP(SEL),ZP(SEL+1)-1):G0SUB 3000

250 GOSUB 1000:IF K<>43 AND KO35 THEN GOSUB 4000:GOTO

250

260 IF K=35 THEN SEL=0:GOTO 180

270 ON SEL-2 GOTO 620,440

280 DX=(K=0)-CK=1):DY=(K=5)-(K=13)

290 IF DX=0 AND DY=0 THEN 330

300 TX=CX+DX:TY=CY+DY

310 T=MPCTX,TY):IF T=160 THEN 340

320 CX=TX:CY=TY:PM$=CHR$CT):GOTO 210

330 IF K=8 OR K=18 THEN 350

340 GOSUB 4000:GOTO 210

350 IF K<>8 AND KO18 THEN 340

360 K=67*CK=18)+79*(K=8):T=MPCCX,CY)

370 IF T=K OR (T<>67 AND TO79) THEN 340

380 MP(CX,CY)=K:PM$=CHR$(K):GOSUB 2000

390 VC=VC+(K=79)-(K=67):IF VC<6 THEN 210

400 FOR D=1 TO 600:NEXT D

410 FOR Y=22 TO 0 STEP -1:P0SITI0N 1,Y:PRINT BL$;

420 FOR D=1 TO 150:NEXT D:NEXT Y

430 FOR 0=1 TO 600:NEXT D:F=1:G0T0 480

440 F=1:IF VC<>5 THEN 480

450 FOR L=1 TO 5

460 IF HP(V(L,1),V(L,2))=79 THEN VC=VC-1

470 NEXT L:IF VC=0 THEN VC=-1

480 PRINT CHR$(125);

490 M$="LUKE EMERGES ":HS(U) = Z$C2P(F),ZP(F+1 )-1)

500 M$CLEN(H$)+1)=" INTO THE BRIGHT SUNLIGHT AND IS GR

EETED"

510 M$CLENCM$)+1)=" BY THE TOWNFOLK, WHO SHOUT,"

520 IF LEN(MS)<=40 THEN N$=M$:GOSUB 3000:GOTO 570

530 B=41:C=1:F0R A=B TO 2 STEP -1

540 IF MS(A,A)=SP$ THEN C=0:B=A:A=2

550 NEXT A:N$=MSC1,B-1):G0SUB 3000

560 M$=M$CB+1-C,LENCM$)):G0T0 520

570 FOR D=1 TO 1800:NEXT D

580 PRINT CHR$(125);:IF VC=-1 THEN 610

590 FOR 1=1 TO 62:PRINT "YOU'RE FIRED! ";

600 FOR D=1 TO 10:NEXT D:NEXT I;GOTO 620

610 NS="WHY, YOU CLEVER WATER RAT, YOU!":GOSUB 3000

620 POKE 764,255:P0KE 82,2:P0KE 752,0:END

1000 POKE 764,255

1010 K=PEEKC764):IF SEL=0 THEN GOSUB 2000

1020 IF K=255 THEN 1010

1030 RETURN

2000 POSITION CX,CY-1:PRINT "*";CHR$C30);PH$;:RETURN

3000 IF LENCN$)=40 THEN PRINT N$;:RETURN

3010 POKE 85,INTC20-LENCN$)/2):PRINT N$:RETURN

4000 SOUND 0,10«,10,10:FOR D=1 TO 25:NEXT D

4010 SOUND 0,0,0,0:RETURN

5000 DATA EBBCEE,EBCB0E,CCO+0C,E0E0CE,CEECEE

5010 DATA 3,13,16,17,19 *~
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Famous Smith Corona National Brand

I0" PRINTER SALE
Below Wholesale Cost Prices!!!

• ONE YEAR IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• Speed: 120 or 160 characters per second " Friction Feed/Tractor Feed — Standard

• 80 character print line at 10 CPI • 1 Line Buffer, 2K Buffer on 160 CPS Plus LQM

• Six pitches * Graphics capability * Centronics compatible parallel interface

• Features Bidirectional Print, Shortline Seek, Vertical And Horizontal Tabs

Check These |
Features & Prices

120 CPS 10" Printer

List

$429.00 *159
160 CPS + Letter Quality

Mode 10" Printer

emphasizedThis is a sample of our

near-let ter-quality print.

There is standard data

processing quality print

List

$499.00

italic print H99
(IBM — Commodore)

Slza/Weight

Height 5.04" Width 16.7"

Depth 13.4" Weight 18.7 lbs.

Informal Char. Coding

ASCII Plus ISO

Print Buffer Size

120 CPS: 132 Bytes (1 line)

120/160 CPS Plus LQM: 2K

No. of Char. In Char. Sot

96 ASCII Plus International

Graphics Capability

Standard 60, 72. 120 DPI

Horizontal 72 DPI Vertical

Pitch

10, 12, 16.7, 5, 6, 8.3, Proportional Spacing

Printing Method

Impact Dot Matrix

SPECIFICATIONS
Char. Matrix Size

9H x 9V (Standard) to 10H x 9V

(Emphasized & Elongate)

Printing Features

Bi-directional, Short line seeking, Vertical

Tabs, Horizontal Tabs

Forms Type

Fanfold, Cut Sheet, Roll (optional)

Max Paper Width

11"

Feeding Method

Friction Feed Std.; Tractor Feed Std.

Ribbon
Cassette — Fabric inked ribbon

Ribbon Life

4 million characters

Interfaces

(Apple — Atari — Etc.)

Interfaces

Parallel 8 bit Centronics compatible

120/160 CPS Plus NLQ: RS232 Serial inc.

Character Mode

10x8 Emphasized; 9x8 Standard; 10x8

Elongated; 9x8 Super/Sub Script (1 pass)

Character Set

96 ASCII

11x7 International Char.

Line Spacing

6/8/12/72/144 LPI

Character Spacing

lOcpi normal: 5 cpi elongated normal; 12 cpi

compressed; 6 cpi elongated compressed;

16.7 cpi condensed: 8.3 cpi elongated

condensed; 5.12.5 cpi elongated proportional

Cartridge Ribbon — List $19.95. Sale 912.95.

Atari $59.00 Commodore S39.95

Add $14.50 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residenls
please add 6 V* % tax. Add S29.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canodian orders must be in U.S. dollars. WE

DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose

Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personol Check. Allow 14 days

delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express moil! Prices &
Availability subject to change without notice.
VISA — MASTERCARD — C.O.D. No C.O.D. to Canodo or APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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COLOR MONITOR

SALE!!!
(Premium Quality)

* Built in Speaker & Audio

* For Video Recorders

* For Small Business

Computers

* Apple - Commodore

-Atari - Aplus 3000 -etc.

* One Year Free

Immediate

Replacement Warranty'

13" Color Computer Monitor1

Super High

Resolution

*C64/Atari composite cable $9.95

C128 RGB/Composite 80 column

cable $19.95.

Sale

(Premium Quality)

* Beautiful Color

Contrast

* High Resolution

* Sharp Clear Text

* Anti-Glare Screen

* 40 Columns x 24 Lines

* Front Panel Controls

List $32900

$ 15995
13" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR

Allows use of C-128 and C64 mode - composite and 80 column RGB
mode. Must be used to get 80 columns in color with 80 column
computers. Specially designed for use with the C128's special composite
video output, plus green screen only option switch, (add $14.50
shipping)

Add $14.50 Shipping

List $399.00

Sale 25995

12" MAGNAVOX (NAP) 80 COLUMN MONITOR
Super high resolution composite green screen monitor. 80 columns x
24 lines, easy to read, plus speaker for audio sound included.
Fantastic value. Limited Quantities.

List $129.00 Sale $7995

Turn Your Monitor into a TV Set Without Moving Your Computer

Sale $4995
15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

Elegant TV Tuner with dual UHF/VHF selector switches goes between
your computer and monitor. Includes mute, automatic fine tuning

and computer-TV selector switches. Inputs included for 300 ohm, 75
ohm, and UHF. Con be used with cable TV and VCR's. Fantastic
Value. Limited Quantities.

List $129.95

' LOWEST PRICES • BESTSERVICEINU.S.A. * ONEDAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add S10.00 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents

please odd 6 V:. % tax. Add $20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO,

HAWAII. ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S.

dollors. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT

CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check. Money Order or Personal Check.

Allow 1A days (or delivery, 2 to 7 days lor phone orders. 1 day express

mail! Prices S Availability subject to change without notice.

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D. No. C.O.D. to Canado. APO-FPO

We Liove Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER
(Order Now)

$139*5
•C128 Disks 79'ea.*

• Paperback Writer 64 $39.95

• 10" Comstar 10X Printer $148.00

• 13" Color Monitor $159.95

CALL BEFORE YOUORDER

RGB
14" Hi-Res

Monitor
Plus Separated Composite Video
Perfect for 80 column use on the Cl 28

ptus includes green screen option

and all controls accessed from the

front of the monitor.

Pius$U.50S&H

C128 COMMODORE

COMPUTER
(Order Now)

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

(SEE BELOW)

With $59.95 Time-works Word writer

Wordprocessor savings applied

•340K 1571 Disk Drive 5259.00

• Voice Synthesizer $39.95

• 12" Amber Monitor 579.95

PRICESMAYBELOWER

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER $139.95

You pay only S139.95 when you order (he powerful

B4K COMMODORE bi COMPUTER! LESS the volue of

fhe SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock

with your computer that ollows you to SAVE OVFR

S25O off software sale prices!! With only S10O of

savings applied, your nel computer cost is S39.95! !

* Cl 28 DOUBLE SIDED DISKS 79' EA.

Get these 5V Double Sided Floppy Disks specially

designed for the Commodore 138 Computer (157) Disk

Drive). 100% Certified. Lifetime Warranty

Automolic Lini Cleoning Liner included. 1 Box of 10 ■

S9.90 [991 eo.), 5 Boxes of 10 - $44.50 (89- ea.). 10

Boxes of 10-$79.00 (79'eo.).

13" COLOR MONITOR $159.95

You pay only S159.95 when you order this 13" COLOR

MONITOR. LE5S the value of the SPECIAL SOFTWARE

DISCOUNT COUPON we pock with your monitor that

allows you to save over $250 off software sate

prices! ! With only $100 of savings applied, your net

color monitor cost is only S59.95. (16 Colors).

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS

Comstar 10X Printer $148.00

The COMSTAR 10X gives you a 10" corrioge. 120-UO

CP5, 9 X 9 dot motrix with double strike capability for

16 k 18 dot motrix (near letter quality), high resolution

bit image (120 x 144 dot matrix), underlining, back

spacing, left and right margin setting, true lower

decenders with super and subscripts, prints standord,

italic, block graphics and special characters. I! gives

you print quality and features found on printers

costing twice as much!! (Centronics Porollei

Interface! List S399.0O Sale S14S.00.

4 SLOT EXPANDER & 80 COLUMN BOARD $49.95

Now you progrom 80 COLUMNS on the screen ot one

time! Converts your Commodore 64 to B0 COLUMNS

when you plug in the 80 COLUMN EXPANSION

BOARD!! PLUS 4 slot expander! Limited Quantities

SaleJ49.«. Coupon$39.95.

SO COLUMNS IN COLOR

PAPERBACK WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOR $39.95

This PAPERBACK WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOR is the

finest ovoiloble for the COMMODORE 64 computer!
The ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Processing,

DISPLAYS 40 or 80 COLUMNS IN COLOR or block and

white! Simple to operate, powerful text editing,

complete cursor ond inserldelete key controls line
ond paragraph insertion. outomalic deletion,

centering, margin settings ond output to all printers!

List $99.00- SALE IM.M. Coupon $29.95.

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COUPON with every COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER, DISK DRIVE, PRINTER, or

MONITOR we toll! This coupon allows you

to SAVE OVER J350 OFF SALE PRICES!!

(Examples)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64

Nam*

Paperback Writer 64

Paperback Databaio 64

Paperback Dictionary

The Print Shop

Holley's Project

Practlcalc (spread ihoet)

Voice Command Module

Nino Princei in Amb«r
SuperBowl Sundoy

Flip 8. File Dilk Filer
Pro Joyltick

Computer Care Kit

Duit Cover

File Writer (by

Codewritor)

C64 Troubleihool &

Repair Guide

Finoncial Planner —
Sylvlo Porter

Li.

S99.00

169,00

$24.95

$4^.95

S39.95

J59.95

S79.95

$32.95

S3Q.00

S34.95

J19.95

i 8.95

J39.9S

S24.95

S59.9S

Sal*

$39.95

J3*.95

$14.95

$27.95

S25.95

$19.95

S39.95

$24.95

SI9.95

$U.9S

J12.95

$29.95

$ 6.95

$29.95

$15.95

S38.95

Coupon

$29,95

$24.95

$10.00

$26.95

$24.95

$14.95

$34.95

$21.95

$17.95

$12.95

$10.00

$24,95

$ 4.60

$24.95

$12.95

$35.95

(See over 100 coupon items in our catalog)

Write or call for

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs
We Offer Big Volume Discounts

CALL TODAY!

PROTECTO WARRANTY

All Protectos products corry □ minimum 90 day worranly.

If anything fails within 90 days from the date of purchase,

simply send your product to us via United Parcel Service

prepoid. We will IMMEDIATELY send you o replacement ot

no charge via United Porcel Service prepaid. This warranty
proves once ogoin that Wo Lavtt Our Cuttoman.

* C128 COMMODORE COMPUTER $289.00

You pay only S289.00 for the C128 computer ond we

include the C128 Wordwriter Wordprocessor by

Timeworks (Sole £59.95). Thus, your net cost for the

C128 computer is only $229.05.

List $349.00. SALE $389.00.

340K 1571 COMMODORE DISK DRIVE $259.00

Double Sided. Single Disk Drive for C-128 allows you

to use C-128 mode plus CPM mode. 17 times foster

thon 15J1. plus runs all 154) formats.

List $349.00. Sale $259.00.

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM $29.95

Easy to use. Just plug into your Commodore 64

computer ond you're ready lo transmit ond receive

messages. Easier to use than dialing your telephone,

jus) push one key on your computer! Includes

exclusive eosy to use progrom for up ond down

loading to printer and disk drives. Best In U.S.A.

Lis) S99.00. SALE »f.VS. Coupon $24.95.

VOICE SYNTHESIZER S39.95

For Commodore-64 computers. Just plug it in and you

can program words and sentences, adjust volume and

pitch, make talking adventure gomes, sound action

games and customized talkies!! PLUS ($19.95 volue)

TEXT TO SPEECH progrom included FREE, just type a

word ond hear your computer tolk — ADD SOUND TO

"ZORK". SCOTT ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE

GAMES! I (Disk or tope.) List S89.00. SALE S39.9S

12" MAGNAVOX (NAP) SO COLUMN

MONITOR WITH SOUND $79.95

Super High Resolution green screen monitor. 80

columns x 24 lines, easy to read, ptus speaker for

oudio sound included. Fantastic value List S129.00

Sale $79.95. (CI28 cable £19.95. CbA, Atari cable

S9.95)

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER COMBINATION $229.95

'JUKI" Superb letter quality. daisy wheel

printer/lypewriter combination. Two mochines in one

— jusl a flick of the switch. 12" extra large carriage,

typewriter keyboard, automatic margin control ond

relocate key, drop in casselle ribbon! (90 day

warranty) Centronics parallel or RS232 serial port built

in (Specify). List $349.00. SALI J229.9S. (Ltd. Qty.)

14" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR 9259.95
Must be used lo get 80 columns in color with 80

column computers (C128 ■ IBM ■ Apple).(RGB Cable
$19.95) Add S14.50 shipping.

List $399.00. SALt 1239.95.

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL

PHONE ORDERS
8 a.m. ■ 8 p.m. C.S.T. Weekdays

9 a.m. - 12 noon C.S.T. Saturdays

• 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add $10.00 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents
please odd 6'/*% tax. Add $20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO.
HAWAII, ALASKA, APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S.

dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT
CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check, Money Order or Personal Check.
Allow 14doys for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express
mail! Prices & Availability subject to chonge without notice.
VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D. No. C.O.D. to Canada. APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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PUZZLE

Commodore 64 & 128 (C 64 modc)iPlumber's

Blues

10 DIM MP(38,23),V(5,2>,Z$(3):POKE 650,12B

20 SP$=CHR$(32):Z$C0)="BLINKING":2$C1)="SOAKING"

30 Z$(2)="QUIT?":Z$(3)="SURFACE?":BL$=CHR$(166>

40 FOR X=2 TO 38:BL$=BL$+CHR$(166):NEXT X

50 S=54272:FOR X=0 TO 24:POKE S+X,0:NEXT X

60 POKE S+5,9:POKE S+6,0:POKE S+1,100:POKE S+24,15

70 FOR X=1 TO 38:F0R Y=1 TO 23:MP(X,Y)=166:NEXT Y,X

80 VC=5:RY=2:FOR Y=2 TO 22:W=7

90 IF Y=RY THEN W=1:RY=RY+5

100 FOR X=2 TO 37 STEP W:MP(X,Y)=32:NEXT X,Y

110 FOR Y=1 TO 5:READ T$:FOR X=1 TO 6

120 T=ASC(ttID$(T$,X)):T=T+(T=66)*34

130 MP(7*(X~1)+2,5*(Y-1)+2)=T:NEXT X,Y

140 FOR L=1 TO 5:READ T:Y=INT(T/6):X=T-6*Y

150 V(L,1)=X*7+2:VCL,2)=Y*5+2:NEXT L

160 SEL=0:CX=30:CY=17:PM$="C":PRINT CHRSC5)

170 PRINT CHR$(147)

180 FOR Y=1 TO 23:PRINT SP$;:FOR X=1 TO 38

190 PRINT CHR$(MP(X,Y));:NEXT X:PRINT:NEXT Y

200 GOSUB 1000:SEL=ABS((K=81>*2+CK=83)*3>

210 IF SEL=0 THEN 280

220 PRINT CHRSC147)

230 N$="DO YOU WANT TO "+Z$(SEL>:GOSUB 3000

240 GOSUB 1000

250 IF KO78 AND K<>89 THEN GOSUB 4000: GOTO 240

260 IF K=78 THEN SEL=0:GOTO 170

270 ON SEL-1 GOTO 590,420

280 DX=CK=74)-CK=76):DY=CK=73)-CK=75)

290 IF DX=0 AND DY=0 THEN 330

300 TX=CX+DX:TY=CY+DY

310 T=MP(TX,TY):IF T=166 THEN 340

320 CX=TX:CY=TY:PH$=CHR$CT):GOTO 200

330 IF K=67 OR K=79 THEN 350

340 GOSUB 4000:GOTO 200

350 T=MPCCX,CY):IF T=K OR (T<>67 AND T<>79) THEN 340

360 MP(CX,CY)=K:PM$=CHR$CK):GOSUB 2000

370 VC=VC-(K=79)+(K=67):IF VC<6 THEN 200

380 FOR D=1 TO 1000:NEXT D:X=1

390 FOR Y=22 TO 0 STEP -1:POKE 214,Y:PRINT

400 PRINT SP$;BL$;:FOR D=1 TO 350:NEXT D,Y

410 FOR 0=1 TO 1000:NEXT D:F=1:G0T0 460

420 F=0:IF VC<>5 THEN 460

430 FOR L=1 TO 5

440 IF MP(V(L,1),V(L,2))=79 THEN VC=VC-1

450 NEXT L:IF VC=0 THEN VC=-1

460 PRINT CHR$C147);:MS="LUKE EMERGES "+Z$(F)

470 H$=H$+" INTO THE BRIGHT SUNLIGHT AND IS GREETED"

480 M$=M$+" BY THE TOWNFOLK, WHO SHOUT,"

490 IF LENCH$)<=40 THEN N$=H$:GOSUB 3000:GOTO 540

500 B=41:C=1:F0R A=B TO 2 STEP -1

510 IF MIDS(MS,A,1)=SP$ THEN C=0:B=A:A=2

520 NEXT A:N$=LEFTS(M$,B-1);G0SUB 3000

530 M$=RIGHT$(M$,LENCM$)-B+C):GOTO 490

540 FOR D=1 TO 3000:NEXT D

550 PRINT CHR$C147);:IF VC=-1 THEN 580

560 FOR 1=1 TO 65:PRINT "YOU'RE FIRED! ";

570 FOR D=1 TO 15:NEXT D,I:GOTO 590

580 N$="UHY, YOU CLEVER WATER RAT, YOU!":GOSUB 3000

590 POKE S*24,0:END

1000 GET K$:IF SEL=0 THEN GOSUB 2000

1010 IF K$="" THEN 1000

1020 K=ASC(K$):RETURN

2000 POKE 214,CY-1:PRINT

2010 PRINT TABCCX>;"*";CHR$(157);PM$;:RETURN

3000 IF LEN(N$)=40 THEN PRINT N$;:RETURN

3010 PRINT SPC(20-LENCN$)/2);N$:RETURN

4000 POKE S+4,17:F0R D=1 TO 100:NEXT D

4010 POKE S+4,16:RETURN

5000 DATA EBBCEE,EBCB0E,CCO+OC,EOEOCE,CEECEE

5010 DATA 3,13,16,17,19

IBM PC & compatibles (80-column version)/

Plumber's Blues

This program has been tested andjound to work on thejoltowtng computers and
hardware configurations, using the BASICS shown: IBM PC uVCo(or/Graphics Moni
tor Adapter or Monochrome/Printer Card. w/Dlsk BASIC D2.00 or Advanced BASIC
A2.00. IBM pqr W/128K RAM. wlCartrtdge BASIC JI.00. Tandy 1000 w.'CW-BASIC
version 00.05.00 or 01.01.00. IBM PCjr owners with 64K RAM should use the 40-
column version.

10 DEF SEG=0:SCREEN 0,0:KEY OFF

20 LM=13:AX=10:AY=5:DL=1200:DM=110:SD=25:SW=80

30 BK=219:UI0TH SW:LOCATE,,0:BA$=CHR$(29)

40 SP$=CHR$(32):MX=AX*5+3:MY=AY*4+3

50 DIM MP(MX,MY),V(5,2),Z$<3>

60 Z$(0)="BLINKING":Z$(1)="SOAKING"

70 Z$(2)="QUIT?":ZS(3)="SURFACE?"

80 BL$=STRING$(MX,BK)

90 FOR X=1 TO HX:FOR Y=1 TO MY:MP(X,Y)=BK:NEXT Y,X

100 VC=5:RY=2:FOR Y=2 TO HY-1

110 IF Y=RY THEN S=1:RY=RY+AY ELSE S=AX

120 FOR X=2 TO HX-1 STEP S:MPCX,Y)=32:NEXT X,Y

130 FOR Y=1 TO 5:READ T$:FOR X=1 TO 6

140 T=ASC(MID$(T$,X)):T=T+(T=66>*34

150 MP(AX*CX-1)+2,AY*CY-1)+2)=T:NEXT X,Y

160 FOR L=1 TO 5:READ T:Y=INT(T/6):X=T-6*Y

170 V(L,1)=X*AX+2:V(L,2)=Y*AY+2:NEXT L

180 SEL=0:CX=4*AX+2:CY=3*AY+2:PM$="C"

190 CLS:FOR Y=1 TO HY:PRINT TAB(LM+1);:FOR X=1 TO MX

200 PRINT CHR$(MP(X,Y));:NEXT X:PRINT:NEXT Y

210 GOSUB 1000:SEL=ABSC(K=81)*2+CK=83)*3)

220 IF SEL=0 THEN 270

230 CLS:N$="DO YOU WANT TO "+Z$CSED:GOSUB 3000

240 GOSUB 1000:IF K<>78 AND K<>89 THEN SOUND 500,2:GOT
0 240

250 IF K=78 THEN SEL=0:GOTO 190

260 ON SEL-1 GOTO 580,410

270 DX=<K=74)-(K=76):DY=(K=73)-(K=75>
280 IF DX=0 AND DY=0 THEN 320

290 TX=CX+DX:TY=CY+DY

300 T=MPCTX,TY):IF T=BK THEN 330

310 CX=TX;CY=TY:PHS=CHRS(T):GOTO 210

320 IF K=67 OR K=79 THEN 340

330 SOUND 500,2:GOTO 210

340 T=MP(CX,CY):IF T=K OR <T<>67 AND T<>79) THEN 330

350 MPCCX,CY)=K:PM$=CHR$(K):GOSUB 2000

360 VC=VC-(K=79)+CK=67):IF VC<6 THEN 210

370 FOR D=1 TO DL:NEXT D:X=LM+1

380 FOR Y=HY TO 1 STEP -1:GOSUB 4000:PRINT BL$;

390 FOR D=1 TO 0L/3;NEXT D,Y

400 FOR D=1 TO DL:NEXT D:F=1:G0T0 450

410 F=0:IF VCO5 THEN 450

420 FOR L=1 TO 5

430 IF HPCV(L,1),V(L,2))=79 THEN VC=VC-1

440 NEXT L:IF VC=0 THEN VC=-1

450 CLS:H$="LUKE EMERGES "+Z$CF)

460 M$=M$+" INTO THE BRIGHT SUNLIGHT AND IS GREETED"

470 M$=M$+" BY THE TOWNFOLK, WHO SHOUT,"

480 IF LENCM$X=SW THEN NS=M$:GOSUB 3000:GOTO 530

490 B=SW+1:C=1:F0R A=B TO 2 STEP -1

500 IF MID$(M$,A,1)=SP$ THEN C=0:B=A:A=2

510 NEXT A:N$=LEFT$CM$,B-1):G0SUB 3000

520 M$=RIGHT$(M$,LEN(K$)-B+C):GOTO 480

530 FOR 0=1 TO DL*3:NEXT D

540 CLS:IF VC=-1 THEN 570

550 FOR 1=1 TO DM:PRINT "YOU'RE FIRED! ";

560 FOR D=1 TO SD:NEXT D,I:GOTO 580

570 N$="WHY, YOU CLEVER WATER RAT, YOU!":GOSUB 3000

580 POKE 1050,PEEKC1052):END

1000 K$=INKEY$:IF SEL=0 THEN GOSUB 2000

1010 IF K$="" THEN 1000 ELSE K=ASC(K$)

1020 K=K-32*(K>96)*(K<123):RETURN

2000 Y=CY:X=LM+CX:GOSUB 4000

2010 PRINT "*";BA$;PM$;:RETURN

3000 IF LEN(N$)=SW THEN PRINT NS;;RETURN

3010 PRINT TABCCSW-LEN(N$))/2);N$:RETURK

4000 LOCATE Y,X:RETURN

5000 DATA EBBCEE,EBCBOE,CCO+OC,£OEOCE,CEECEE

5010 DATA 3,13,16,17,19
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MODIFICATIONS FOR OTHER COMPUTERS

Adam/Plumber's Blves

Use the Apple version with the following alterations.

Change lines 20, 620. and 1000-1020 to read as fol

lows:

20 ax = 5:dl = 1500:dm = 50:sw = 31

620 CALL 28000:POKE 16953,95:END

1000 CALL 28800

1010 k = PEEKC64885):IF sel = 0 THEN GOSUB 2000

1020 IF k < 1 THEN 1010

Also, add lines 10, 170, and 5000:

10 LOHEH: 29000:POKE 16953,0

170 FOR x=28000 TO 28S>05:READ t:POKE x,t:NEXT x

5000 DATA 62,0,50,117,253,201

Note: The program begins by turning off the cursor: it

turns it back on again when you "Q"ult. If you exit from
the program abnormally (e.g., if you have a syntax error

or press CONTROL-C), you can turn the cursor back on

by typing POKE 16953,95 and pressing RETURN.

IBM PC & compatibles (40-column version)/

Plumber's Blues
This program has been tested andjound to work on thefollowtng computers ana
hardware confiqwattons. using the BASICS shown: IBM PC wICotor/Graplilcs Mon
itor Adapter. w/DLsk BASIC D2.00 or Advanced BASIC A2.00. IBM PCjr wlCartrtdge
BASIC Jl.00. Tandy 1000 w/GW-BASIC version 00.05.00 or 01.01.00.

Use the IBM PC 80-column version, except change line

20 to read as follows:

20 LH=1:AX=7:AY=5:DL=1200:DM=44:SD=25:SW=40

Macintosh w Microsoft BASIC I.QiPlumber's Blues

Use the IBM PC 80-column version, except change lines

10-30, 370, 550, 560, and 580 to read as follows:

10 CALL TEXTF0NTC4):CALL TEXTSIZE(9):CALL TEXTFACE(64)

:CALL TEXTM0DEC2)

20 LM=15:AX=8:AY=5:SW=74:OL=2700:DM=110:SD=30

30 BK=218:BA$=CHR$(8>

370 CALL TEXTMODE(0):FOR D=1 TO DL:NEXT D:X=LM+1

550 FOR 1=1 TO 22:F0R J=1 TO 5:PRINT "YOU'RE FIRED! ";

560 FOR D=1 TO SD:NEXT D,J:PRINT:NEXT I:GOTO 580

580 END

Tandy Color Computer/Pfumoefs Blues
Use the IBM PC 80-column version, except change lines

10-30, 80, 240. 330, 580. and 4000 to read as follows:

10 CLEAR 500

20 LM=1:AX=5:AY=3:DL=800:DM=31:St>=20:SW=32

30 BK=175:BA$=CHR$C8)

80 BL$=CHR$CBK):FOR X=2 TO MX:BL$=BL$+CHRS(BK):NEXT X

240 GOSUB 1000:IF K<>78 AND KO89 THEN SOUND 100,2:6OT

0 240

330 SOUND 100,2:GOTO 210

580 END

4000 PRINTaSW*<Y-1)+X,"";:RETURN

Tandy Models III & 4 (Model III mode)iPlumber's

Blues

Use the IBM PC 80-column version, except change lines

10-30. 240, 330, 580, and 4000 to read as follows:

10 CLEAR 500

20 LH=12:AX=7:AY=3:DL=600:DM=64:SD=10:SW=64

30 BK=191:8A$=CHR$(24>

240 GOSUB 1000:IF K<>78 AND K<>89 THEN 240

330 GOTO 210

580 END

4000 PRINTaSU*(Y-1)+X,"";:RETURN

Be A Hero

EnsOMmi COMCU

innie The Pooh
ast night the bluster)' wind came up and

mixed up everything in the Hundred Acre

Wood. If you can find the lost articles,

like Pooh's honey pot and Eeyore's tail, and

return them to their rightful owners, the

characters in the Hundred Acre Wood will give a

Hero Party in your honor!

Children can play this adventure game over and

over again, and never play the same game twice.

The "Save Game" feature allows players to

work on one game in more than one sitting.

For ages 6 and up.

Reading comprehension, logical thinking, map reading skills.

For Apple ll+/IIe/llc, IBM, Atari ST, Commodore and Amiga.

At .software dealers everywhere...or call toll free

6OO-423-529O outside CA. 800-452-6000 inside CA.

"...delightful graphics and an intriguing challenge."

- Compute! magazine

■ 1986 Walt Disney Productions
SIERRA
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CREATIVITY PROGRAM

MIRRORDRAW

BY JOEY LAT1MER AND JOHN JAINSCHIGC

Have you ever been inside

a house of mirrors and

seen the weird effects that

come from multiple reflec

tions? Mirror Draw isn't

exactly a "house of mir

rors." but it comes pretty

close to creating the same

kind of kaleidoscopic im

ages. By letting you draw

on the screen and mirror

ing your design both ver

tically and horizontally,

Mirror Draw lets you cre

ate beautifully symmetri

cal tapestries of color and

form.

Type it in and save

it on disk or cassette.

If you have a joystick.

plug it into port 1 of your

computer. Then type run.

Make sure your computer

is set for all capital letters.

You'll be able to draw us

ing the joystick (the

mouse on the Macintosh)

or by pressing the U (up

left). I (up). O (up right). J

(left), L (right). M (down

left), "." (down), and ","

(down right) keys. (Note:

the Macintosh version

doesn't use the keyboard

and the Model III version

uses keyboard only.) Press

the joystick button or

space bar to change the

drawing color (the TI ver

sion lets you change color

only with the space bar).

The Model III version of

Mirror Draw uses graphic

characters instead of col

ors. The Mac version uses

monochrome graphics.

Pressing the space bar or

single-clicking the mouse

button on the Mac will

change the figure cur

rently being used to draw.

Press the C key (double

click the mouse button) to

clear the screen. Have fun!

Adam/Mirror Draw

9 REH —FIRST COLOR AND STARTING POSITION—

10 c = 6:x = 11:y = 11
19 REM —CLEAR SCREEN AND SET GRAPHICS MODE—

20 HOME:GR

29 REM —PRINT INSTRUCTIONS—

30 VTAB 21

40 PRINT " ";

50 PRINT TAB(4);"Fire buttons change color."

60 PRINT TAB(2);"Any keypad key clears screen-";

69 REM —SET DRAWING COLOR—

70 COLOR= c

79 REM —PLOT 4 POINTS BASED ON X,Y—

80 PLOT x,y

90 PLOT 39-x,y

100 PLOT x,39-y

110 PLOT 39~x,39-y

119 REM —IF KEYPAD KEY PRESSED, START AGAIN—

120 IF PDLC11) <> 0 THEN 10

129 REM —READ CONTROLLER STICK—

130 d = PDLC5)

139 REM —COMPUTE NEW X,Y BASED ON STICK VALUE—

140 IF d = 4 OR d = 6 OR d = 12 THEN y = y+1

150 IF d = 1 OR d = 3 OR d = 9 THEN y = y-1

160 IF d = 2 OR d = 3 OR d = 6 THEN x = x+1

'170 IF d = 8 OR d = 9 OR d = 12 THEN x = x-1

179 REM —KEEP X,Y ON SCREEN—

180 IF x > 39 THEN x = 0

190 IF x < 0 THEN x = 39

200 IF y > 39 THEN y = 0

210 IF y < 0 THEN y = 39

219 REM —IF NO COLOR CHANGE, GO BACK—

220 IF P0L(7) = 0 AND PDL(9) = 0 THEN 80

229 REM —CHANGE COLOR—

230 c = c+1

240 IF c = 15 THEN c = 1

250 GOTO 70

Apple II series Mirror Draw

9 REM —FIRST COLOR AND STARTING POSITION—
10 C = 6:X = 11:Y = 11

19 REM —CLEAR SCREEN AND SET GRAPHICS MODE—
20 HOME:GR

29 REM —PRINT INSTRUCTIONS—
30 VTAB 22

40 PRINT " ";

50 PRINT " <FIRE> OR <SPACE BAR> CHANGES COLOR;"
60 PRINT TA8{11);'1<C> CLEARS SCREEN.";

69 REM —SET DRAWING COLOR—

70 COLOR= C

79 REM —PLOT 4 POINTS BASED ON X,Y—

80 PLOT X,Y

90 PLOT 39-X,Y

100 PLOT X,39-Y

110 PLOT 39-X,39-Y

119 REM —GET KEYPRESS—

120 K = PEEKC-16384)

130 POKE -16368,0

139 REM —IF "C" KEY PRESSED, START AGAIN—

140 IF K = 195 THEN 10

149 REM —COMPUTE NEW X,Y BASED ON STICK AND KEYS—

150 IF PDL(I) > 192 OR K = 205 OR K = 172 OR K = 174 T

HEN Y = Y+1

160 IF PDLd) < 64 OR K = 213

EN Y

> 192 OR K = 207 OR K = 204 OR K = 174 T

OR K = 201 OR K = 207 TH

= Y-1

170 IF PDL(0)

HEN X = X+1

180 IF PDLC0) < 64 OR K = 213 OR K = 202 OR K = 205 TH

EN X = X-1

189 REM —KEEP X,Y ON SCREEN—

190 IF X > 39 THEN X = 0

200 IF X < 0 THEN X = 39

210 IF Y > 39 THEN Y = 0

220 IF Y < 0 THEN Y = 39

229 REM —IF NO COLOR CHANGE, GO BACK—

230 IF PEEKC-16286) < 128 AND K <> 160 THEN 80

239 REM —CHANGE COLOR—

240 C = C+1

250 IF C > 15 THEN C = 1

260 GOTO 70

Atari 400, 800, 600/80C XL, & 130XE Mirror Draw

9 REM —SET LEFT BORDER OF TEXT WINDOW TO ZERO—

10 POKE 82,0

19 REM —FIRST COLOR AND STARTING POSITION—

20 C=1:X=11:Y=6

29 REM —SET GRAPHICS MODE; TURN OFF CURSOR—

30 GRAPHICS 3:P0KE 752,1

39 REM —PRINT INSTRUCTIONS—

40 PRINT " ";
50 PRINT " FIRE BUTTON OR <SPACE> CHANGES COLOR."

60 PRINT " <C> CLEARS SCREEN.";

69 REM —SET DRAWING COLOR—

70 COLOR C

79 REM —PLOT 4 POINTS BASED ON X,Y—

80 PLOT X,Y

90 PLOT 39-X,Y

100 PLOT X,19-Y

110 PLOT 39-X,19-Y

119 REM —GET KEYPRESS—

ID-
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120 K=PEEK(764)

129 REM —CLEAR "LAST KEY PRESSED" LOCATION—

138 POKE 764,255

139 REM —IF "C" KEY PRESSED, START AGAIN—

140 IF K=18 THEN 20

149 REH —READ JOYSTICK—

150 D=STICK(0>

159 REM —COMPUTE NEW X,Y BASED ON STICK AND KEYS—

160 IF D=9 OR 0=13 OR D=5 OR K=32 OR K=34 OR K=37 THEN

Y=Y+1
170 IF D=10 OR D=U OR D=6 OR K=11 OR K=13 OR K=8 THEN

Y=Y-1
180 IF D=6 OR D=7 OR D=5 OR K=8 OR K=0 OR K=34 THEN X=

X+1
190 IF D=9 OR D=10 OR D=11 OR K=11 OR K=1 OR K=37 THEN

X=X-1
199 REM —KEEP X,Y ON SCREEN—

200 IF X>39 THEN X=0

210 IF X<0 THEN X=39

220 IF Y>19 THEN Y=0

230 IF Y<0 THEN Y-19

239 REM —IF NO COLOR CHANGE, GO BACK—

240 IF STRIG(0) AND K<>33 THEN 80

249 REM —CHANGE COLOR—

250 C=C+1

260 IF C>3 THEN C=1

270 GOTO 70

Commodore 64 & 128 (C 64 mode)!Mirror Draw

9 REM —FIRST COLOR AND STARTING POSITION—

10 C=6:X=11:Y=6

19 REM —SET SCREEN TO BLACK AND CLEAR IT—

20 POKE 53281,0:PRINT CHR$(147);

29 REM —SET CURSOR ON 22ND SCREEN LINE—

30 POKE 214,21:PRINT

39 REH —PRINT INSTRUCTIONS—

40 PRINT " ;

50 PRINT " FIRE BUTTON OR <SPACE> CHANGES COLOR."

60 PRINT TAB(11);"<C> CLEARS SCREEN.";

69 REM —PLOT 4 POINTS BASED ON X,Y—

70 POKE Y*40+X+55296,C

80 POKE Y*40+X+1024,160

90 POKE Y*40+(39-X)+55296,C

100 POKE Y*40+C39-X)+1024,160

110 POKE (21-Y)*40+X+55296,C

120 POKE (21-Y)*40+X+1024,160

130 POKE (21-Y)*40+C39-X)+55296,C

140 POKE (21-Y)*40+C39-X)+1024,160

149 REM —GET KEYPRESS—

150 GET K$

159 REH —IF "C" KEY PRESSED, START AGAIN—

160 IF K$="C" THEN 10

169 REM —READ JOYSTICK—

170 D=PEEKC56321) AND 15

179 REM —COMPUTE NEW X,Y BASED ON STICK AND KEYS—

180 IF D=9 OR D=13 OR D=5 OR K$="H" OR K$="," OR K$='

11 THEN Y=Y+1

190 IF 0=10 OR D=14 OR D=6 OR K$="U" OR K$="I" OR K$=

0" THEN Y=Y-1

200 IF D=6 OR D=7 OR D=5 OR K$="0" OR K$="L" OR K$=".

THEN X=X+1

210 IF D=10 OR D=11 OR D=9 OR K$="U" OR K$="J" OR K$=

M" THEN X=X-1

219 REM —KEEP X,Y ON SCREEN—

220 IF X>39 THEN X=0

230 IF X<0 THEN X=39

240 IF Y>21 THEN Y=0

250 IF Y<0 THEN Y=21

259 REM —IF NO COLOR CHANGE, GO BACK—

260 IF CPEEKC56321) AND 16)<>0 AND K$<>" " THEN 70

269 REM —CHANGE COLOR—

270 C=C+1

280 IF O1S THEN C=1

290 GOTO 70 —■

CAN YOU MAKE CHANGE
For A Duck?

Donald's mischievous nephews, Huey, Dewey and Louie, would iove to

have a playground. And you know kind-hearted Uncle Donald - he has a

soft spot for those rascals. Help Donald earn money to buy the necessary

supplies. Visit several stores where you'll practice money-handling as you shop

for playground equipment. If you don't have exact change, count out change

from the cash drawer. Then go to the park and play with Donald's nephews

on a playground of your own design.

For ages 6 and up.

Money handling, shape matching, logical thinking,

spatial relationships.

For Apple H+/Hemc, IBM, Atari ST and Commodore.
At software dealers everywhere...or call toll free

800-423-5290 outside CA, 800-452-6000 inside CA.

'Donald Duck Is Playground is undoubtedly one ofthe best educational

games ever devised.'' ■ Commodore Microcomputers magazine

1986 Wall Disney Productions SIERRA
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CREATIVITY PROGRAM

IBM PC & compatibles!Mirror Draw

This program has been tested andjaund to ivork on the following computers and
hardware configurations, using the BASICS shown: IBM PC w'ColoiiGraphics Moni
tor Adapter. w/Dlsk BASIC D2.00 or Advanced BASIC A2.00: IBM PCjr wlCartndae
BASIC J1.00.

9 REM --SET UP SCREEN; PREPARE TO READ STICK—

10 WIDTH 40:KEY OFF:SCREEN 0,1:STRIG ON:CLS

20 PRINT TAB(7);"Is a joystick plugged in";:INPUT JS$

29 REH —-JS IS -1 (TRUE) IF JOYSTICK PLUGGED IN—

30 JS=LEFT$(JS$,1)="Y" OR LEFT$(JS$,1)="y"

39 REM —FIRST COLOR AND STARTING POSITION—
40 C=6:X=11:Y=6

50 CLS

59 REH —SET CURSOR POSITION AND TEXT COLOR—

60 LOCATE 22,1,0:COLOR 7

69 REM —PRINT A LINE OF DASHES—

70 PRINT STRING$(40,45);

79 REM —PRINT INSTRUCTIONS—

80 PRINT " FIRE BUTTON OR <SPACE> CHANGES COLOR."

90 PRINT TABC11);"<C> CLEARS SCREEN.";

99 REM —SET DRAWING COLOR—

100 COLOR C

109 REM —PRINT 4 COLORED BLOCKS BASED ON X,Y—

110 LOCATE Y/X:PRINT CHR$(219);
120 LOCATE Y,41-X:PRINT CHR$(219);

130 LOCATE 22-Y,X:PRINT CHR$(219);
140 LOCATE 22-Y,41~X:PRINT CHR$(219);

149 REM —GET KEYPRESS—

150 K$=INKEY$

159 REM —IF "C" KEY PRESSED, START AGAIN—
160 IF K$="C" THEN 40

169 REM —COMPUTE NEW X,Y BASED ON STICK AND/OR KEYS—

170 IF (STICK(1)>80 AND JS) OR K$="M" OR K$="/' OR K$=

"." THEN Y=Y + 1

180 IF (STICKC1X20 AND J S) OR KS="U" OR K$="I" OR KS=

"0" THEN Y=Y-1

190 IF CSTICK<0)>80 AND JS) OR KS="O" OR K$="L" OR K$=

"." THEN X=X+1

200 IF CSTICKC0X2O AND J S) OR K$="U" OR KS="J" OR K$=

"M" THEN X=X-1

209 REH —KEEP X,Y ON SCREEN—

210 IF X>40 THEN X=1

220 IF X<1 THEN X=40

230 IF Y>21 THEN Y=1

240 IF Y<1 THEN Y=21

249 REM —IF NO COLOR CHANGE, GO BACK—

250 IF NOT (STRIGd) AND JS) AND K$<>" " THEN 100

259 REM —CHANGE COLOR—

260 C=C+1

270 IF C>15 THEN C=1

280 GOTO 100

Macintosh w/Microsoft BASIC 2.0 or 2.MMirror

Draw

BEGIN:

REM —SET INITIAL BRUSH SIZE—

F=0

CLS

LOCATE 14,1

REM —PRINT A LINE OF DASHES-

PRINT STRING$(70,45)

REM —PRINT INSTRUCTIONS-

PRINT TABC8);"SingLe-cLick to change brush. Double

-cLick to clear screen.";

DRAW:

REM —READ MOUSE BUTTON—

MS=MOUSE(0)

REM —IF DOUBLE-CLICK, START AGAIN—

IF MS=2 THEN BEGIN

REM —READ CURSOR POSITION—

X=M0USEC1):Y=M0USEC2)

REH —IF CURSOR OUT OF BOUNDS, GO BACK—

IF X<10 OR X>480 OR Y<10 OR Y>200 THEN DRAU

REM —DRAW BRUSH SHAPE AT 4 POINTS BASED ON X,Y—

PSET(X,Y):GOSUB BRUSH

PSETC480-X,Y):GOSUB BRUSH

PSET(480-X,200-Y):GOSUB BRUSH

PSET(X,200-Y):GOSUB BRUSH

REM —IF NO BRUSH CHANGE (SINGLE-CLICK), GO BACK—

IF MS=B THEN DRAW

REH —CHANGE BRUSH SIZE—

F=F+1

IF F=5 THEN F=0

GOTO DRAW

BRUSH:

LINE STEP(-F/-F)-STEP(F,F)/,BF:RETURN

Tandy Color Computer -Mirror Draw

9 REM —FIRST COLOR AND STARTING POSITION—
10 C=7:X=11:Y=4

20 CLS

29 REM —PRINT INSTRUCTIONS—

30 PRINT3416," ";

40 PRINT " FIRE OR SPACE CHANGES COLOR."

50 PRINT TAB(6);"<C> CLEARS SCREEN.";

59 REM —SET COLOR OF DRAWING CHARACTER—

60 C$=CHR$(127+C*16)

69 REM —PRINT 4 COLORED BLOCKS BASED ON X,Y—

70 PRINT3Y*32+X,CS;

80 PRINTaY*32+(31-X),C$;

90 PRINTa(12-Y)*32+X,C$;

100 PRINTa(12-Y)*32+(31-X),C$;

109 REM —GET KEYPRESS—

110 K$=INKEY$

119 REM —IF "C" KEY PRESSED, START AGAIN—

120 IF K$="C" THEN 10

129 REM —COMPUTE NEW X,Y BASED ON STICK AND KEYS—

130 IF J0YSTK(1)>48 OR K$="H" OR K$="," OR K$="." THEN

Y=Y+1

140 IF J0YSTKC1X16 OR K$="U" OR K$="IM OR KJ="O" THEN

Y=Y-1

150 IF JOYSTK(0)>48 OR K$="0" OR K$="L" OR K$="." THEN

X=X+1

160 IF JOYSTK(0)<16 OR K$="U" OR K$="J" OR K$="M" THEN

X=X-1

169 REM —KEEP X,Y ON SCREEN—

170 IF X>31 THEN X=0

180 IF X<0 THEN X=31

190 IF Y>12 THEN Y=0

200 IF Y<0 THEN Y=12

209 REM —IF NO COLOR CHANGE, GO BACK—

210 IF PEEK(65280)<>254 AND PEEK(65280)<>126 AND K$<>"

11 THEN 70

219 REH —CHANGE COLOR—

220 C=C+1

230 IF C=6 THEN C=7

240 IF C>8 THEN C=2

250 GOTO 60

Tandy Models III & 4 (Model III mode ) Mirror

Draw

9 REM —CLEAR STRING SPACE—

10 CLEAR 500

19 REH —FIRST CHARACTER AND STARTING POSITION—

20 C=1:X=11:Y=4

30 CLS

39 REM —PRINT A LINE OF DASHES—

40 PRINT3832,STRING$(64,45);

49 REM —PRINT INSTRUCTIONS—

50 PRINT TAB(9);"PRESS <SPACE BAR> TO CHANGE DRAWING C

HARACTER."

60 PRINT TAB(18);"PRESS <C> TO CLEAR SCREEN.";

69 REM —SET DRAWING CHARACTER—

70 C$=CHR$(192-C)

79 REM —PRINT 4 CHARACTERS BASED ON X,Y—

80 PRINTS)64*Y+X,C$;

90 PRINT5)64*Y+(63-X),CS;

100 PRINTa64*(12-Y)+X,C$;

110 PRINTSt64*(12-Y) + (63-X),C$;

119 REM —GET KEYPRESS—

60 FAMILY COMPUTING



120 K$=INKEY$

129 REH --IF "C" KEY PRESSED, START AGAIN—

130 IF K$="C" THEN 20

139 REH —COMPUTE NEW X,Y BASED ON KEYS—

140 IF K$="H" OR K$="," OR K$="." THEN Y=Y+1

150 IF K$="U" OR K$="I" OR KS="O" THEN Y=Y-1

160 IF K$="0" OR K$="L" OR K$="." THEN X=X+1

170 IF K$="U" OR K$="J" OR K$="H" THEN X=X-1
179 REH —KEEP X,Y ON SCREEN—

180 IF X>63 THEN X=0

190 IF X<0 THEN X=63

200 IF Y>12 THEN Y=0

210 IF Y<0 THEN Y=12

219 REM --IF NO CHARACTER CHANGE, GO BACK—

220 IF KSO" " THEN 80

229 REM —CHANGE CHARACTER—

230 C=C+1

240 IF C>63 THEN C=1

250 GOTO 70

TI-99/4A Mirror Draw

9 REH —DEFINE 7 CHARACTERS W/DIFFERENT COLORS—

10 FOR 1=9 TO 15

20 CALL CHARC(I+3)*8,"FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF")

30 CALL COLOR(I,1-3,1)

40 NEXT I

49 REH —FIRST COLOR AND STARTING POSITION—

50 C=0

60 X=5

70 Y=5

80 CALL CLEAR

89 REH —PRINT INSTRUCTIONS—

90 PRINT " ";

100 PRINT "<SPACE BAR> CHANGES COLOR."

110 PRINT TABC5);"<C> CLEARS SCREEN.";

119 REH —PRINT BLOCKS AT 4 PLACES BASED ON X,Y—

120 CALL HCHAR(Y,X,96+C*8)

130 CALL HCHAR(Y,33-X,96+C*8>

140 CALL HCHARC22-Y,33-X,96+C*8)

150 CALL HCHAR(22-Y,X,96+C*8)

159 REH —GET KEYPRESS—

160 CALL KEYC3,K,S)

169 REH —IF "C" KEY WAS PRESSED, START AGAIN--

170 IF K=67 THEN 50

179 REH —READ JOYSTICK—

180 CALL J0YSTC1,DX,DY)

189 REM —COMPUTE NEW X,Y BASED ON STICK AND KEYS—
190 X=X-DX/4+CK=85)+(K=74)+(K=77)-(K=79)-(K=76)-(K=46)

2M Y=Y-DY/4+(K=85)+CK=73)+(K=79)-(K=77)-(K=44)-CK=46)

209 REH —KEEP X,Y ON SCREEN—

210 IF X>0 THEN 230

220 X=32

230 IF X<33 THEN 250

240 X=1

250 IF Y>0 THEN 273

260 Y=21

270 IF Y<22 THEN 290

280 Y=1

289 REH —IF NO COLOR CHANGE, GO BACK—

290 IF KO32 THEN 123

299 REM —CHANGE COLOR—

308 C=C+1

310 IF C<7 THEN 120

320 C=0

330 GOTO 120

VIC-20 Mirror Draw

9 REH —FIRST COLOR AND STARTING POSITION—

10 C=1:X=4:Y=4

19 REM —SET SCREEN TO BLACK AND CLEAR IT—

20 POKE 36879,11: PRINT CHR8(U7);

29 REM —SET CURSOR ON 20TH SCREEN LINE-- ^-

THE

PC'USA STAR System

Monochrome, 2 Floppies S119500

Color, 2 Floppies S148500

Monochrome, 2 Floppies,

10 Meg S159500

Color, 2 Floppies, 10 Meg $188500

Monochrome, 2 Floppies,

20 Meg *169500

Color, 2 Floppies, 20 Meg M 99500

Monochrome, 2 Floppies,

30 Meg S189500

Color, 2 Floppies, 30 Meg . . . S219500

Huns all Major Software

written for the IBM PC

and PC/XT, faster, without

modifications.

$119500

A Complete System With:

AT STYLE KEYBOARD

135W POWER SUPPLY

TAXAN MONITOR - 121

2/360K FLOPPY DRIVES

DUAL SPEED (4.77, 7.4)

MONO/GRAPHICS CARD

PARALLEL PORT

640K RAM (150 NS)

MS-DOS V3.0

8 SLOTS (6 AVAILABLE)

8088-2 MICROPROCESSOR

"We Specialize in IBM, Compaq and Compatible Computers and Peripherals"

• FREE DELIVERY * (over $200)

214-641-6953

Texas Wats 1-800-441-0975

2003 108th St., Ste. 301

Metro 647-4008

National Wats 1-800-USA-4PCS

Grand Prairie, TX 75050
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CREATIVITY PROGRAM

30 POKE 214,19:PRINT

39 REM --PRINT INSTRUCTIONS—

40 PRINT " ";

50 PRINT " <SPACE>/FIRE CHANGES"

60 PRINT " COLOR; <C> CLEARS.11;

69 REM --PLOT 4 POINTS BASED ON X,Y—

70 POKE Y*22+X+38400,C

80 POKE Y*22+X+7680,160

90 POKE Y*22+(21-X)+38400,C

100 POKE Y*22+C21-X)+7680,160

110 POKE (19-Y)*22+X+38400,C

120 POKE C19-Y)*22+X+7680,160

130 POKE (19-Y>*22+C21-X)+38400,C

140 POKE (19-Y)*22+(21-X)+7680,160

149 REH —GET KEYPRESS—

150 GET K$

159 REM —IF "C" KEY PRESSED, START AGAIN—

160 IF K$="C" THEN 10

169 REH —PREPARE FOR JOYSTICK INPUT—

170 POKE 37154,127

179 REM —READ JOYSTICK LOCATION AND COMPUTE VALUE—

180 D=CPEEKC37137) AND 28>/4+(PEEK<37152> AND 128)/16

189 REM —RESET TO NORMAL AFTER READING JOYSTICK—

190 POKE 37154,255

199 REM —COMPUTE NEW X,Y BASED ON STICK AND KEYS—

200 IF D=9 OR D=13 OR D=5 OR K$="M" OR K$="," OR KS=".

" THEN Y=Y+1

210 IF D=10 OR D=14 OR D=6 OR K$="U" OR K$="I" OR K$='

0" THEN Y=Y-1

220 IF D=6 OR D=7 OR D=5 OR K$="0" OR K$="L" OR K$=".'

THEN X=X+1

230 IF D=10 OR D=11 OR D=9 OR K$="U" OR K$="J" OR K$='

M" THEN X=X-1

239 REM —KEEP X,Y ON SCREEN—

240 IF X>21 THEN X=fl>

250 IF X<0 THEN X=21

260 IF Y>19 THEN Y=0

270 IF Y<0 THEN Y=19

279 REM —IF NO COLOR CHANGE, GO BACK—

280 IF KSO" " AND (PEEKC37137) AND 32) THEN 70

289 REM —CHANGE COLOR—

290 C=C+1

300 IF C>7 THEN C=1

310 60T0 70

PROGRAMMING P.S.
Corrections to previous months' programs

Explosion Machine (February 1986. page 68)

IBM PC/r & compatibles: Due to a difference be

tween Tandy's GW-BAS1C and IBM's BASIC, this program

will not run on the Tandy 1000 unless you change line

1010 to read as follows:

1010 S=INT(RND*3)+4:D=INT(RND*5H2:N0ISE S,I,D

Multimath (March 1986, page 60)

Commodore 64 & 128 (C 64 mode): A printer's er

ror introduced two splotches into line 590 that resemble

a quotation mark. Here's that line again:

590 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT TABC4);"D0 YOU WANT TO ..."

SOLUTION TO PLUMBER'S BLUBS
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TIPS TO
THE TYPIST

Typing in family computing's programs is a great way to

become familiar with your computer and get some free

software "to boot." But its frustrating to type in a long

program only to find it doesn't work as it should. When

this happens, simple typing errors are most often the

cause. So to help you gain greatest value from the time

you spend computing with us, we've put together some

tips on how to avoid typing errors—and what to do if a

program doesn't run right. Read them carefully and you'll

be up and running in no time!

SOME GENERAL RULES

1 • Do read instructions and program headings careful
ly. Make sure your computer has enough memory, the

right version of BASIC, and the appropriate peripherals

(joysticks, printers, disk drives, etc.) for a program.

2* Don't let fatigue and boredom contribute to inaccu
racy. If you're new to programming, try typing in shorter

programs first. Type in a longer program in easy stages,

SAVEing each installment as you go.

3* Until you are fairly familiar with BASIC, do assume
that every word, number, letter, space, and punctuation

mark in a program listing must be copied accurately if

the program is to function as intended.

*%• Do watch out for potential trouble spots. About 90

percent of all typing errors occur in data statements: long

lines filled with numbers or incomprehensible secret

codes. If possible, have someone else read data to you as

you type, and help you proofread it if you have trouble

later on. Proofreading from a printout is best.

5- Do be aware that program listings printed in family
computing sometimes differ from what you will see on

your computer's screen or in printouts you produce at

home. Our program listings are .printed 54 characters

wide. Thus, a single BASIC program "line" (sometimes

called a "logical line") may appear as several lines in our

listing. If you arc typing along and reach the right margin

of the printed listing, don't press RETURN or ENTER

until you've checked to see if the program "line" you're

typing really ends there. The way to tell is to check if the

line following begins with a multiple of 10 that follows in

sequence from the previous logical line. REM statements

are the exception and typing them in is optional.

Several computers (ADAM, Apple. Atari, and TI) format

BASIC programs according to unique rules of their own.

Don't let this throw you—just type in the listing exactly

as printed in the magazine and your computer is guaran

teed to accept it, even though it may end up looking a

little different on your screen.

6* One foolproof way to correct an error in a BASIC
program line is to type the line in again from the begin

ning, and press RETURN or ENTER to set it in place of

the old one in your computer's memory.
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WHICH PROGRAMS WILL RUN ON MY COMPUTER?

Unless a program heading indicates otherwise, programs

will run on any version of the computer specified, with

the following exceptions:

• Apple programs run under Applesoft [not Integer) BA

SIC on the Apple II (with language card), II plus, He, and

lie.

• IBM compatibility of BASIC programs is determined

by both the hardware and the version of BASIC used. Our

programs for IBM PC & compatibles are composed on IBM

PC & PCjrs, and tested under most versions of BASIC avail

able for these machines. They are then tested on a variety

of IBM-compatible machines under the versions of BASIC

supplied with them. Each "IBM PC & compatibles" pro

gram listing is supplemented by a rundown of the ma

chines and versions of BASIC under which the program is

guaranteed to work. Most programs will probably run on

many other PC Compatibles and under other versions of

BASIC.

• TI programs not marked "w/TI Extended BASIC" should

be run under standard (console) TI BASIC.

DEBUGGING HINTS

Sometimes even the most careful typist makes a mis

take. Don"t expect your program to run right off the bat. If

you have problems, remain patient and follow these gener

al instructions for a probable quick fix.

1 • Write down any error messages you receive.

3£ • If necessary, look these up in your manual, and check

the indicated lines for simple mistakes. Also check related

lines (see No. 4, below), such as the data statements

corresponding to a read routine. Correct all the problems

you can find, and save a corrected copy of the program

before typing run again. If you're lucky, all systems will be

GO; if not. . . .

3* list the program in screen-size chunks (check your
manual for instructions on how to list parts of a program).

Even better, if you have a printer, get a printout. Compare

what you've typed in—letter by letter—to the published

program. Make sure that you haven't typed the numeral 0

(which is slashed in our listings) for the letter O (which

isn't), swapped a small letter "I" for the numeral one.

dropped or mixed up some punctuation, switched upper

case text for lowercase, or vice versa (particularly in data

statements or within quotes), or miscounted the charac

ters (and/or spaces) between a pair of quotes. Get someone

to help you if possible.

<4. Check your data statements—then check them again.

Mistakes in data statements are the single most common

cause of program failures. Bad data can cause aprogram to

malfunction at any point, which can be misleading. If you

can't find your error in the lines the computer specifies,

check your data statements line by line, letter by letter,

comma by comma. Then have someone else check it for

you.

5* If all else fails, turn off your computer and relax. Then
try again the next day—exhausted proofreaders are care

less proofreaders.

SAVEYOUR

FAMILY COMPUTING

Library Binders and Slipcovers

Hold 12 Issues
Bound in forest green simulated leather with

the gold FAMILY COMPUTING logo on the
spine, these durable and attractive Library
Binders and Slipcases protect and organize

your magazines.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Enclosed is my check or money order in the

amount of (Orders will not be shipped

without payment).

□ BINDERS _
LI 3 for $21.75

Ll SLIPCASES

w $7 50 Each
] 6 (or S42

. «• S5.95 Each
D 3 for IV. fl 6 for $30

ADDRESS.

MAIL TO: FAMILY COMPUTING JESSE JONES INDUSTRIES

RQ BOX S12O/DEPT. F-COM I PHILADELPHIA. PA. 19141

TANDY* 1000 COMPUTER
List price

is $999.00 $679500 MONITOR EXTRA

The IBM* PC com

patible computer that's

ahead of the crowd!

Includes DeskMate®

software for word pro

cessing, spreadsheet

analysis, telecommuni

cations and more, so you

can use your computer

right away. #25-1000

•IBW/TM International

Business Machines Corp.

CALL IF YOU FIND LOWER

ADVERTISED PRICES!

1-Disk Tandy tOOO

These advertised prices

are subject lo change.

TAKE

ADVANTAGE

OF OUR MONTHLY

SPECIALS ON

COLOR MONITORS

AND OTHER

COMPONENTS

CALL NOW!

Call for monthly

RS flyer specials.

Tandy 1000 wtlh 10 meg. hardOisk. lisl 1999. our 51549.00 Lotus 1-2-3, list 495, our

Tandy 1200 (ISM-XT- compatible), lisl 1999. our CALL

Mode! 200 portable with word processing,

Multiplan.etc-.fe(999.our 729.00

Model 100 24K portable, lisl 599. our 499.00

Model 6000 Multiuser w.th XENIX, lisl 4499. our . ... 352S.00

VM-2 Green Screen Momlur. lisl 150. our 119.00

$395.00

Accounting Partner, lisl 395. our 316.00

Word Perfect, lisl 495. our 395.00

WordStar Professional, list 395. our 316.00

DMP T30 Printer, list 350. our 259.00

EPSON Printers CALL

All RS Peripherals CALL

Similar savings on all Tandy and RS equipment. 20-30% OFF calalog prices on all RS

software. Full manufacturer's warranty. 100% RS equipment - RS store F-769.

FOR COLORADO

RESIDENTS AND

INFORMATION

CALL 303-249-9125.

CALL TOLL FREE NATIONWIDE

1-80Q-44SHACK

reatWestern Electronics
228 MAIN STREET. MONTROSE. COLORADO 81401 HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9a.m.-5p.m.
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GAME PROGRAM

FOXAMD GEESE
BY BRIAN FLYNN

Fox and Geese is an in

triguing two-player game

of skill and wit that has

been popular for centu

ries. Last month, we fea

tured Fox and Geese for

Apple II series computers.

This month, we offer a

version for the IBM PC

and compatibles.

For your convenience,

the instructions for play

ing Fox and Geese that

originally appeared in our

March issue are reprinted

below.

HOW TO PLAY

Play begins with 17

geese and one fox poised

for combat on a cross-

shaped board (see Illus

tration). The object of the

game—for the geese—is to

surround the fox so he

can't move. The fox, on

the other hand, must try

to gobble up so many

geese that capture is im

possible.

Because he's grievously

outnumbered, the fox tra

ditionally moves first. He

may move to an unoccu

pied square in one of

eight directions: up,

down, left, right, or along

hrian klynn is an operations

research analyst with the

Naval Centerjor Cost

Analysis. Author of several

books on microcomputers, he

most recently cowrote (with

his brother Chris) Apple

Applications: 40 Programs for

the Apple (COMPUTE! Books,

1985).

a diagonal—one square at

a time. Similarly, a goose

may move one square per

turn up. left, right, or di

agonally (a total of five di

rections), but may not

move down the board.

If the fox maneuvers to

a square adjacent to a

goose, he may jump over

the goose and remove it

from the board, if (as in

checkers) the square be

yond is unoccupied. If an

other goose is resting in

the square he wishes to

jump to. the fox is

blocked. The fox is under

no obligation to jump

simply because an oppor

tunity presents itself.

Double (and triple, etc.)

jumps are also permitted,

though not obligatory.

The fox must declare a

multiple jump before mov

ing.

PLAYING ON THE

COMPUTER

The computerized ver

sion of Fox and Geese is

easy to play. The comput

er will tell you whose turn

it is to move, and will per

mit only legal moves. The

fox, as tradition dictates,

moves first. The computer

will display a set of arrows

on the right side of the

screen that show the di

rections the fox may

move. Blocked directions

will be labeled, though op

portunities for jumping

will be shown only as ar

rows. The fox player may

move or initiate a jump by

pressing the number key

(1 through 8} correspond

ing to the direction de

sired.

Jumps will be made

(and "jumped" pieces re

moved from the board)

automatically—just indi

cate the direction. Multi

ple jumps, however, as

stated earlier, must be de

clared before the first

jump. Just press the D

key before indicating a di

rection, and the computer

will permit the fox to

jump until he can't (or

chooses not to) jump any

further. After each jump

in a declared series, if the

computer finds another

jump is possible, it will

ask the fox player if he or

she wishes to continue

jumping.

When it's the geese's

turn, the geese player first

will be asked to indicate

which goose he or she

wants to move. Geese are

labeled with letters A

through Q. When the

player presses the appro

priate letter key, the goose

he or she has selected will

begin to flash, and a set

of numbered arrows will

be displayed on the right

side of the screen that in

dicate moves the piece

can make. Again, blocked

directions will be labeled.

To move, simply press the

number key (1 through 5)

corresponding to the di

rection desired.

If the player selects a

goose but hasn't moved it

yet. and decides to move

another, the selection may

be withdrawn by pressing

the 6 key (for "redo").

Thereafter, another goose

may be selected and moved.

After each turn, the

computer scans the board

to determine if the game

is over. The fox wins if

fewer than six geese re

main (a minimum of six

geese are required to trap

the fox); if it's the flock's

turn, but no goose can

move: or if all geese are

above the fox (since geese

can't move downward,

trapping a sane fox in

this situation is impossi

ble). The geese win if (and

only if) it's the fox's turn

and he can't move.

lot

Icr

lor

| ■

let

tar

IBM PC & compatibles Fox and Cccsc
This program has been tested audjound to work on the Joltowtng computers and

hardware configurations, using (he BASICS shown: IBM PC w/Color/Graphics Mont-

tor Adapter. w/Advanced BASIC A2.00 IBAS1CA);1BMPCjr wiC.adridgeBASIC JJ.00;

Tandy IO00 w/GW-BASIC 2.02 version 00.05.00 or 01.01.00.

10 KEY OFF:SCREEN 1,0:COLOR 0,1:LOCATE ,,0

20 DIM B$C7,7),AR$<8),GS(72),FX(72),SQ1<98),SQ2(98)

30 DIM BK<72),AL<8),G<17,4)

40 BKS=STRINGS<39,32):GSS="11:FXS="":FF=0

50 DEF FN DX([>R) = (DR=4 OR DR=5 OR DR=6)-<DR=1 OR DR=2

OR DR=8)
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60 DEF FN DY(DR)=(DR=2 OR DR=3 OR DR=4)-(DR=6 OR DR=7

OR DR=8)

70 DEF FN LGL(DX,DY)=(DY>2 AND DY<6 AND (DX=1 OR DX=2

OR DX=6 OR DX=7)) OR (DY>0 AND DY<8 AND DX>2 AND DX<6)
80 DEF FN THERE(DX,DY)=(B$(DX,DY)<>"")

90 DEF FN DARK(DX,DY)=(DX HOD 2=0 AND DY MOD 2=0) OR (

DX MOD 2=1 AND DY HOD 2=1)

100 DEF FN DIRS<DL)=8+3*(DL=-1)

110 DEF FN X(DX)=-23+32*DX

120 DEF FN Y(DX)=-19+24*DX

130 DEF FN CB(DR)=X+FN DX(DR)

140 DEF FN RB(DR)=Y+FN DY(DR)

150 DEF FN CB2(DR)=X+2*FN DX(DR)

160 DEF FN RB2(DR)=Y+2*FN DYCDR)

170 DEF FN UC$(D$)=CHR$(ASC(D$)+32*(ASC(D$)>96))

180 FOR 1=1 TO 17:READ G(I,3),GU,4) :NEXT I

190 FOR 1=1 TO 3:READ T$:GS$=GS$+T$:NEXT I

200 FOR 1=1 TO 6:READ T$:FX$=FX$+T$:NEXT I

210 FOR 1=1 TO 8:READ AR$(I):NEXT I

220 READ MS$:MS$="MF03T114L4"+MS$+"GD"+HS$+"G2P16"

230 CLS

240 FOR Y=80 TO 103

250 FOR X=112 TO 142 STEP 2

260 PSEUX+Y MOD 2,Y),2

270 NEXT X

280 FOR X=184 TO 214 STEP 3

290 PSET(X+2*(Y MOD 2),Y),1

300 PSETCX+Y MOD 2,Y),3

310 NEXT X:NEXT Y

320 GET(112,80)-(143,103),SQ1

330 GET(184,80)-(215,103),SQ2

340 GET(1,1)-<28,20),BK

350 LOCATE 12,20:PRINT "and"

360 PUT(114,82),BK,PSET

370 DRAW LEFT$(FX$,164)

380 PAINT (130,93):PAINT (119,92):PAINT (123,98)

390 DRAW RIGHTS(FX$,38)

400 GET(114,82)-(141,101),FX

410 PUT(186,82),BK,PSET

420 DRAW GSS

430 PAINT (200,96)

440 GETC186,82)-(213,101),GS

450 PLAY MS$

460 FOR 1=1 TO 7:FOR J=1 TO 7

470 B$(I,J)="":NEXT J:NEXT I

480 FOR 1=1 TO 17

490 G(I,1) = GU,3):G(I,2) = GU,4)

500 B$(G(I,1),G(I,2))=CHR$(I+96)

510 NEXT I

520 FCOL=4:FROW=3:8$(FCOL,FROW)="FOX":GS=17:DC=0

530 CLS

539 REM —DRAW GAME BOARD, FOX, AND GEESE—

540 FOR 1=1 TO 7;F0R J=1 TO 7

550 IF NOT FN LGL(J,I) THEN 580

560 PX=FN X(J)-2:PY=FN Y(I)-2

570 IF FN DARK(J,I) THEN PUT(PX,PY),SQ2,PSET ELSE PUT(

PX,PY),SQ1,PSET

580 NEXT J:NEXT I

590 PUT(FN X(FCOL),FN Y(FROW)),FX,PSET

600 FOR 1=1 TO 17

610 PUT(FN X(G(I,1)),FN Y(G(I,2))),GS/PSET

620 LOCATE 3*G(I,2),4*G(I,1):PRINT B$(G(I,1),G(I,2))

630 NEXT I

639 REM —FOX'S TURN—

640 PL=0:X=FCOL:Y=FROW

650 PX=FN X(X):PY=FN Y(Y)

660 GOSUB 8000

670 IF NL=0 THEN 1860

680 IF DC=0 THEN 800

690 IF NJ>0 THEN 740

700 DC=0

710 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT BK$;

720 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT "No more jumps.":BEEP:8EEP

730 GOSUB 5000:GOTO 1330

740 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT BK$;

750 LOCATE 23,1;PRINT "WiLL you jump again?":BEEP:BEEP

760 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" GOTO 760

770 IF K$="Y" OR K$="y" THEN 800

780 IF KSO^'N11 AND KJO"n" THEN 760

790 DC=0:GOTO 1310

800 IF FF THEN FF=0 ELSE GOSUB 9000

809 REH —GET DIRECTION OF FOX'S MOVE—

810 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT BK$;

820 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT "Fox's direction?";:BEEP

830 PUT(PX,PY),BK,PSET

840 GOSUB 7000:IF K$<>"" THEN 880

850 PUT(PX,PY),FX,PSET

860 GOSUB 7000

870 IF K$="" THEN 830

880 KS=FN UC$(KS)

890 PUT(PX,PY),FX,PSET

900 PRINT KS;

910 IF K$O"D" THEN MV=VAL(K$) :GOTO 960

919 REM —PROCESS MULTIPLE JUHP DECLARATION—

920 IF DC<>0 OR NJ=0 THEN 810 ELSE DC=1

930 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT BK$;

940 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT "MuLtipLe jump declared.":BEEP:B

EEP

950 GOSUB 5000:GOTO 810

960 IF AL(MV)<>0 THEN 990

969 REM —PROCESS ILLEGAL MOVE—

970 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT "Sorry ... that move is blocked.

":BEEP:BEEP

980 GOSUB 5000:GOTO 810

990 IF AL(HV)=-2 OR DC=0 THEN 1140

1000 IF DC=1 THEN 1080

1010 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT BK$;

1020 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT "Sorry ... having declared, you

"

1©38 PRINT "can only jump.";:BEEP:BEEP

1040 FF=-1

1050 GOSUB S000

1060 LOCATE 24,1:PRINT BK$;

1070 GOTO 740

1080 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT "That's not a jump!"

1090 PRINT "You forfeit your decLaration.";:BEEP:BEEP

1100 DC=0

1110 GOSUB 5000

1120 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT BK$;

1130 LOCATE 24,1:PRINT BK$;

1139 REM —MOVE THE FOX—

1140 IF FN DARK(X,Y) THEN PUT(PX-2,PY-2),SQ2,PSET ELSE

PUT(PX-2,PY-2),SQ1,PSET

1150 B$(X,Y)=""

1160 X=FN CB(HV):Y=FN RB(MV)

1170 PX=FN X(X):PY=FN Y(Y)

1180 IF NOT FN THERE(X,Y) THEN 1240

1190 GS=GS-1

1200 QP=ASC(B$(X,Y))-96:G(QP,1)=0:B$(X/Y)=11"

1210 IF FN DARK(X,Y) THEN PUT(PX-2,PY-2),SQ2,PSET ELSE

PUT(PX-2,PY-2),SQ1,PSET

1220 X=FN CB(MV):Y=FN RB(HV)

1230 PX=FN X(X):PY=FN Y(Y)

1240 PUT(PX,PY),BK,PSET

1250 PUT(PX,PY),FX,PSET

1260 B$(X,Y)="FOX11

1270 FCOL=X:FROW=Y

1280 IF GS<6 THEN 1890

1290 GOSUB 4000

1300 IF NB=0 THEN 1920

1310 GOSUB 3000

1320 IF DC<>0 THEN DC=DC+1:GOTO 660

1329 REM —GEESE'S TURN—

1330 PL=-1

1340 GOSUB 6000

1350 IF NL=0 THEN 1950

1360 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT BK$;

1369 REM —DETERMINE WHICH GOOSE PLAYER WANTS TO MOVE-

-

1370 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT "Which goose do you want to mov

e?";:BEEP

1380 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 1380

1390 K$=FN UCS(KS)

1400 IF K$<"A" OR K$>"Q" THEN 1380

1410 PRINT K$ C
1420 GP=ASC(K$)-64 ^-
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that goose is cooked

that goose is trappe

1430 IF G(GP,1)<>0 THEN 1470

1440 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT BKS;

1450 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT "Sorry

!":BEEP:BEEP

1460 GOSUB 5000:GOTO 1360

1470 X=G<GP,1):Y=G(GP,2>

1480 GOSUB 8000

1490 IF NL<>0 THEN 1530

1500 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT BK$;

1510 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT "Sorry

d.":BEEP:BEEP

1520 GOSUB 5000:GOTO 1360

1530 GOSUB 9000

1540 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT BKS;

1549 REN --GET DIRECTION OF GOOSE'S MOVE—

1550 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT "Goose's direction?";:BEEP

1560 K$="":PX=FN X(X):PY=FN Y(Y)

1570 PUT(PX/PY)/BK,PSET

1580 GOSUB 7000:IF KS<>"" THEN 1620

1590 PUT<PX,PY>,GS,PSET

1600 LOCATE Y*3,X*4:PRINT B$(X/Y)

1610 GOSUB 7000

1620 IF K$="" THEN 1570

1630 PUTCPX,PY),GS,PSET

1640 LOCATE Y*3,X*4:PRINT B$CX,Y>

1650 KS=FN UCSCKS)

1660 MV=VAL(K$>

1670 IF MV=6 THEN GOSUB 3000:GOTO 1360

1680 IF AL(HV)<>0 THEN 1730

1689 REH —PROCESS ILLEGAL HOVE—

1690 LOCATE 23r1;PRINT BKS;

1700 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT "Sorry ... that move is blocked

.":BEEP:BEEP

1710 GOSUB 5000

1720 GOTO 1540

1729 REH —HOVE THE GOOSE—

1730 OG$=B$(X,Y):B$(X,Y)=""

1740 IF FN DARK(X,Y> THEN PUT(PX-2,PY-2)/SQ2,PSET ELSE
PUT(PX-2,PY-2),SQ1,PSET

1750 X=FN CB(HV):Y=FN RB(HV)

1760 PX=FN X<X):PY=FN Y(Y)

1770 PUT(PX,PY),GS,PSET

1780 LOCATE Y*3,X*4:PRINT OG$

1790 B$(X,Y)=0G$

1800 G(GP,1)=X:G(GP,2)=Y

1810 GOSUB 3000:GOSUB 4000

1820 IF NB=0 THEN 1920

1830 GOSUB 6000

1840 IF NL=0 THEN 1950

1850 GOTO 640

1859 REH —CONCLUSION OF GAME--

1860 LOCATE 23,1;PRINT BKS;

1870 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT "The fox is trapped! The geese
have won!";

1880 GOTO 1980

1890 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT BKS;

1908 LOCATE 23,2;PRINT "Too feu geese remain to trap t
he fox!"

1910 GOTO 1970

1920 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT BKS;

1930 LOCATE 23,6:PRINT "ALL geese are above the fox!"
1940 GOTO 1970

1950 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT BKS;

1960 LOCATE 23,10:PRINT "No goose can move!"

1970 LOCATE 24,11:PRINT "The fox has won!";

1980 PLAY MSS

1990 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT BKS;

2000 LOCATE 24,1 .-PRINT BKS;

2010 LOCATE 23/4:INPUT "Would you like to play again";
PAS

2020 IF LEFT$CPA$,1)="Y" OR LEFT$CPA$,1)="y" THEN 460

2030 IF LEFT$CPA$/1)O"N" AND LEFT$(PA$,1 )<>"n" THEN 1
990

2040 CLS:EN0

3000 FOR 1=3 TO 19

3010 LOCATE I,31:PRINT LEFT$(BK$,9>;

3020 NEXT I:RETURN

4000 NB=0

Nashua
Boxed in tens,

with envel

opes, labels,

write protect

tabs and Limi

ted Lifetime

WarrantV- 30. 50* 100*

31/2"SS 1.75 1.69 1.59

51/4"SS/DD .89 .84 .79

5WDS/DD .94 .89 .84

Poly-bagged in quantities

of 50, sold in quantities ol

150.

51/4" SS/DD

5%" DS/DD

250+ 500+

.54<t .53*

.68C .64C

RIBBONS
Sold in axes, price each.

Epson MX-70/80 . . 2.59

Epson MX-100 .... 3.99

Epson LO 1500. ... 4.99

NEW

Epson LX8O 4.99

Okidata Micro 801 /
82A/83A/92/92 . . . 1.29

NEW

Okidata 192/182 ... 5.99

Okidata Micro
84/94 2.90

Diablo Hytype 11 ... 3.19

NEC Spinwriter .... 5J9

C. Itoh Prowriter . . . 3.69

APPLE IMAGEWRfTER,
Black 3.4S

Color 6-Pack 4.75

ROLLTOP

FILES

3W model

holds 55 17.«

(Retail Value $24.95)

5%" model

holds 120 24.99
(Retail Value $3600)

CALL TOLL FREE 1 800 USA-FLEX

In linos 1 SOO-FOR-FLEX

or 1(312) 351-9700

USA*

7 lo 7 Central Time

10 to 3 Saturdays

Shipping /nanOIing additional Mini

mum order £50 DO Visa. MasterCard

and Prepaid orders accepted Coipo-

ra&ons rated 3A2 or benet and govern

ment accounij are accepted on a not

30 basis COO oraets add an addi

tional $5 00 special handling charge

APO. FPO, Ak, HI S PR orders add an

additional 5% lo rtio total order amount

to cover PAL and insurance No sales

tai outside of Illinois

135 N. Brandon Drive Gleodale Heights, IL 60139
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A FAMILY REUNION!
Back issues ol Family

Compuling are now available.

These limited editions offer

information on software,

buyers guides to computer

systems and include monthly

programs for all major

computer brands.

9/83 Computer Buyer s Guide:

A Look at Leading Brands

10/83 How to Care for Your

Home Computer

Buyer's Guide lo Primers11/83

1/84 Review ol Cole-cos Adam

2/84 Guide lo Programming

Languages

3/84

4/84

S''84

6/84

7/84

8/84

9/84

10/84

Buyer1;. Guide lo Modems

Compulers and Careers

Review ol Apples

Macintosh

Earning Money Using

Your Computer

Buyer's Guide to Podable

Computers

Special Beginner

Programs lor Adam.

Apple. Alan, Commodore,

IBM, Tl, Timex, TRS-80

and VIC-20

SAT Soltware

Buyers Guide to Disk

Drives

Buyer s Guide lo Printers

underS6O0

11/84

12/84

1/85

2/85

3/85

4/85

5/85

685

Software to Challenge

Your Children

Best-Ever Shopping Guide

Putting Your Finances

in Oder

First Time - K-POWER

The Magazine for Kids1

Computer Care and

Mamienance

Telecomputing: The Greal

Compute!-Phone Link

Best prices on color printers

Using spreadsheets: the new

tools for decision-making at

home

Upgrading your computer

system

Fill out the coupon below and mail it loday!

FAMILY
CQMPUT1N
Lisl the desired issues of Family Compuling below

Back Issues

P.O. Box 717, Cooper Station, New York, NY 10276-0717

Total Issues:

1-4 issues — S3.95 each, 5 or more issues — S2.95 each
Postage and handling included Paymenl musl accompany order Reasealla* 6-8 weeds lor delivery

Enclosed is my:

□ Check

□ Money order

Published by*»Scholastic, Inc. for loial S



4010 FOR 1=1 TO 17

4020 IF G(I,2)>=FR0U THEN NB=NB+1:I=17

4030 NEXT I:RETURN

50W FOR DE=1 TO 1000-.NEXT DE:RETURN

6000 TF=-1

6010 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT BL$

6020 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT "PLease wait .. scanning board

6030 FOR 1=1 TO 17

6040 IF G(I,1><>0 THEN X=GCI,1) :Y=GU,2) :G05U8 8000:IF

NL<>0 THEN 1=17

6050 NEXT I:TF=0:RETURN

7000 FOR DE=1 TO 10

7010 K$=INKEY$:V=VAL(K$)

7020 IF (V>0 AND V<=FN DIRS(PL)-PL) OR <(KS=MD" OR K$=

"d") AND NOT PL) THEN DE=10:GOTO 7040

7030 K$=""

7040 NEXT DE:RETURN

8000 NL=0:NJ=0:IF NOT TF THEN LH=FN DIRSCPL) ELSE LH=5

8010 FOR J=1 TO LM:ALCJ)=0

8020 IF NOT FN L6LCFN CBCJ),FN RBCJ)) THEN 8070

8030 AL(J)=NOT FN THERE(FN CBCJ),FN RB(J)):IF TF THEN

8060

8040 IF AL(J> OR PL OR NOT FN LGLCFN CB2(J)/FN RB2CJ))

THEN 8060

8050 AL(J)=2*CFN THERECFN CB(J),FN RBCJ)) AND NOT FN T

HERE(FN CB2CJ),FN RB2CJ)))

8060 IF ALCJ) THEN NL=NL+1:IF ALCJ)=-2 THEN NJ=NJ+1

8070 NEXT J:RETURN

9000 LH=FN DIRSCPL)

9010 FOR 1=1 TO LM

9020 LOCATE 1*2+2,31

9030 PRINT USING "#:";I

9040 IF AL(I)=0 THEN LOCATE 1*2+2,33:PRINT "BLocked":G

OTO 9060

9050 DRAW ARSCI)

9060 NEXT I

9070 IF PL THEN LOCATE 14,31:PRINT "6:Redo"

9080 RETURN

10000 DATA 1,3,7,3,1,4,7,4,1,5,7,5,2,5,3,5,4

10010 DATA 5,5,5,6,5,3,6,4,6,5,6,3,7,4,7,5,7

10020 DATA "C3BM189,86E1R1E2R2F2D3GiDiG3F1E1Rr'

10030 DATA "E1R1E1R1E1R3F1R3F1R3U1L1E1G1F1G1D1"

10040 DATA "G2D3L19H1L1U1H1U2E1U1E5U1L5"

10050 DATA "BH116,91R1E1F1R1F2R3E1U2L2U1H1U1H1"

10060 DATA "E2R2E1R2F1E1F3R2E1R2D1G3F3G1L161L1D"

10070 DATA "2F1D3L5E1H2L4G2L5U1F1E1U1F1E1R2U1R2"

10080 DATA "U2L4D1H1G1H1L1G1U1H1L1U2"

10090 DATA "BM127,87C0D5R1U3"

10100 DATA "BH115,89C2F1R1U2L1D1C3"

10110 DATA "BK276,27H3D7E3H2E>3E1L8U1R5"

10120 DATA "BM271,39R5D5H4R3G8R1E7[)1L3G5"

10130 DATA "BH271,54G3R7H3G2R3H1D8L1U5"

10140 DATA "BH267,76U5R5G4U3F8U1H7R1D3F5"

10150 DATA "BH267,91E3D7H3E2D3H1R8U1L5"

10160 DATA "BM267,106D5R5H4D3E8D1G7R1U3E5"

10170 DATA riBH272,128E3L7F3E2L3FiU8R1D5"

10180 DATA "BM271,144R5U5G4R3H8R1F7U1L3H5"

10190 DATA "G.A8BBA8G8A8B8"

COMPUTERS WE COVER

We regularly present two or more programs in each issue for the

Apple II series; Atari 400/800, 600/800XL. & 130XE: Commo

dore 64 and 128 (in C 64 mode): IBM PC and compatibles: Mac

intosh: and Tandy Models III/4 and Color Computer. However,

occasionally we have to omit versions when a program requires

capabilities that some of these computers lack. For example, we

usually won't run a Tandy Model III or 4 version of a program

featuring sound and/or color graphics. And many Microtones

programs can only run on computers that have three voices,

which eliminates the Apple II series: IBM PC and compatibles

(except the PCjr with Cartridge BASIC and the Tandy 1000): and

Tandy Models III. 4. and Color Computer.

In addition, we publish at least one program each issue for

the Adam. T1-99/4A. and VIC-20. In the future, we also hope to

cover the Atari 520ST and the Amiga. This month, these pro

grams can be found here in The Programmer and in Microtones

(in the k-power section of family computing).

niouj available For the

computer experimenter!

COMPUTER CONNOISSEUR'S OEL1GHT!
NOW BE IN CONTROL WITH YOUR COMPUTER -THE ONLY PUBLICATION

OF ITS KIND WRITTEN FOR THE USER. DISCOVER THE SECRETS AND
LEARN THE VERSATILITY OF MODERN COMPUTER COMMAND CONTROL
CONCEPTS. EXPERIMENT WITH COMPUTER AND TELEPHONE SYSTEMS.

INTERFACE THEM, LEARN HOW THEY WORK, WHAT THEY DO... AND
HOW TO GET THEM TO WORK FOR YOU! A COMPLETE TELEPHONE

ENGINEERING COURSE IS INCLUDED IN MONTHLY CHAPTERS, BRING
ING YOU THROUGH STEP. CROSSBAR. ESS. BUBBLE. AND ATOMIC

SWITCHING SYSTEMS' EXCLUSIVE COVERAGE IN BIOLOGICAL COMPUT
ING SYSTEMS, TOO! COMPUTERS AND TELEPHONES ARE THE FUTURE.

THIS PUBLICATION IS AN ABSOLUTE MUST FOR EVERYONE INTERESTED.

UNPUBLISHED

MATERIAL T~ke one you've ail
been waiting jor*

NOW AVAILABLE —Learn how to repair tele
phones and telephone systems, how they work, in

monthly installments with the

magazine lor you.

DIRECTORY

LISTING

NET

WORKS

AC

CESS

CODES

< mil pillH
PUBLISHED MONTHLY

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION $14.00
(SAMPLE COPY S2.00)

SUBSCRIPTION & 2 PROGRAMS S20.00

COMPUTEL-the complete SOURCE for everyone.
You can now do the things you've only heard about,
right in the privacy of your own home. Indispensable
reference tophreaks and hackers. Learn how to get
all kinds of computer programs FREE. Get the inside
story of big businesssystems—their quirks and flaws
-and remain up to date with vital occurrences within
the computer industry. Computel is a publication de
signed for everyone who has an intense curiosity of
computer systems, containing a wealth of hard to find
information, codes, and numbers. Published monthly.

Compute! Publishing Society
6354VANNUYSBL.,#161-B/VANNUYS,CA91401

Bring Home

The Universe

With PC Planetarium
PC Planetarium.

One brilliantly conceived, meticulously executed, wonder

fully easy to use software package for both serious astrono

mers and would-be watchers. With PC Planetarium in your

IBM PC, PC jr., or PC-compatible you can: * Call up a stel

lar chart that tracks Halley's Comet, planets out to Saturn,

the sun, moon and hundreds of stars. ■-'-■ Highlight any con

stellation. * Identify, calculate the coordinates of, and set

your telescope for any object. Included in the calculations

are precession, proper motion, nutation, and aberration.

ft Print high resolution sky maps. -■ Summon the heavens.

From any point on ie«,.»-.in-..o...mui.»i.,,.™,.™!o,,,™,«.,«,».w(

earth. For any mo- ■ To have vour pc Pianeta"ijm shipped fast,
ment in the past, pre- a just send a check for S52 and this couQon:

sent or future All ■ Light Software, 1850 Union St., #252, San

with the greatest of . Francisco. CA 94123. Call: (415)931-4578.

ease and accuracy.

About the Author:

MarilynDavislPh.D.,

UCSD, Radio Astron

omy) is also the auth

or of the widely ac

claimed BASICPrim-

er,publishedby IBM.

Address

□ Enclosed is $10 more for a documented
listing of ihe BASIC source code.
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WHAT IS THIS GIRL DOING?
THE GIRL ■IS-

TH AX PAS GG3 EF2 LL PAS IH 88
29 15 04 34 52 45

FEEDING

04 12 55

PAS FF IV PA3 3(12 IH NG PAS EG1
04 40 19 02

BREAD

33 12 44 04 28

TO—

FP1 EH EH PA1 QQ1 PAS TT2 UW2
07 07

A-

00 21 04 13

DUCK-

31

PAS EY PAS QQ2 AA KK2 PAS
04 20 04 33 24 41 04

You can now have your computer speak to you .. . with the inevitable
"Kilobaud Monster." This remarkable breakthrough in engineering is now
being offered to the genera! public by Compute), and is made possible at a

fraction of the cost you'd expect to pay anywhere else. You will also learn
how computers speak, what speech synthesis is, and the basics behind

phonemics. It's a great educational tool for the individual and for the
institution alike!

The Kilobaud Monster is a revolutionary item for the hobbyist, because

now you can have many new resources available for experimentation. No

longer is this field of science limited to the lab, and no longer is its cost

limited to governmental research projects. You can make your computer
speak with little effort, a lot easier than you think!

The quality of speech pronunciation is excellent. Anything imaginable

may be spoken, from scientific thru slang words—we include detailed

instructions showing you exactly how* to do this. You can now have all

the satisfaction of doing this yourself, at a fraction of the cost, and having

something really useful to show for your efforts! _

Devant

YOUR COMPUTER WILL

TELL YOU! DON'T THEY

IC!LOB#'"flLLN0W"SPEflK?"-

ONLY

'regular price
Introductory package includes everything you need to get started!

* SAVE—Compute/ members on/y $ 7.95.

Able to work with any computer!

Complete instructions included!

User-programmable vocabulary

of virtually unlimited size!

• Program it to say

anything you want!

• Guaranteed to

hold your interest

and delight for hours!

The Kilobaud Monster is the basis of a serios of projects that can make

your computer talk, and is necessary for later projects. The Kilobaud

Monster will set you tip with everything you need to know in order to

attach it to your computer and enable it to speak words. All additional
Information is included with this beginner's package. The built-in editor

in the Wordmaker enables you to easily "fine tune" every word you create

to make it sound exactly as you wish. Or you can set up a "word bank"

with the Message Talkrr that includes all the phrases and statements

that you'll ever need! The Artificial Intelligence accessory will permit

your computer to produce totally random sentences, following al! the rules

of correct grammar within a pre-defined vocabulary-set, all day long!

If you're new to the computer field, or if you're an old-time "hacker,"

you'll want to subscribe to our publication "Compute!," which covers

everything that YOU want to see! Encompassing the subjects of Com

puters, Electronics, and Telecommunications, this publication gives you

a "new meaning" of the free enterprise system and the monopoly of
existing organizations. You'll need to become part of this international

hobbyist phenomenon really soon. SAVE $2.00 on EACH ITEM you buy

if you subscribe to Compute! now! And this is IN ADDITION to the
total package price for the Complete KILOBAUD MONSTER Collection—

you'll SAVE OVER $18. Dealer and educational institution inquiries
invited. Circle our Reader Sen-ice Number for additional information.

You may order these products from us by sending a check, money order,

postage or cash in U.S. negotiable funds only, to the address indicated
below. Or you may charge your order to your Visa or Master Card. Please

include S2.00 shipping and handling on all orders. California residents

please add sales tax. Allow three weeks for delivery. Add $5.00 for

next-day shipment by U.P.S.; $15.00 for next-day delivery by U.S.P.S.

We guarantee your satisfaction for 90 days with our products, and offer
a money-back guarantee if not fully satisfied during that period.

COMPUTEL PUBLISHING SOCIETY
6354 VAN NUYS BLVD. SUITE 161 ' VAN NUYS. CA 91401-2696

YES, I'm interested in making my computer

talk. Please send me the following items:

D INTRODUCTORY PACKAGE $ 9.95

□ WORDMAKER $19.95

□ MESSAGE TALKER $ 14.95

D ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE $ 24.95

□ COMPLETE COLLECTION SET.^ ?'°> $ 59.50

□ One year subscription to Computel,. $ 14.00

Q including all Kilobaud Monster items $ 65.50
PLEASE ADD S2 00 SHIPPING & HANDLI\G TO YOUR ORDER

CREDIT EXP.

CARD DATE

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY STATE. ZIP.

Your Computer

SEND ALL PAYMENT IN U.S. FUNDS DRAWN ON U.S. BANKS • SORRY. NO C.O.D S

Make checks payableto: COMPUTEL PUBLISHING SOCIETY

Post Office Drawer 7765 / VAN NUYS, CA 91409-7765

CIRCLE READER SERVICE II
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FOR THE COMPUTER GENERATION

The Official Special Ks' Guide to
The "right" snack is to the hacker

what the "in" shoe is to the jock.

Since we want only the best for our

readers, we've spent many a/un-

Jilled afternoon here at k-power

sampling various tried-and-true

hackerfoods, some of which are the

most convenient forms of suste

nance ever devised by humanity.

We discovered which foods are best

to throw when you'vejust lost the

third man in a row during your rec

ord-breaking game of Rescue Raid

ers; which are the best to throw at

opponents for tactical advantage

during land auctions in M.U.L.E.;

and many other interesting tidbits.

Herewith, our impressions of vari

ous munchies and beverages.

—special Ks

CHIPS

Like a fine wine, they need to have

the right bouquet, texture, color,

and taste.

Doritos (nacho-cheese-Jlavored

corn chips)—"Pretty good—a 7'/2 out

of 10." Alex remarks. "Too corny."

says Damon.

Lay's Sour Cream and Onion Po

tato Chips—"Blech." Alex postulates.

"Too sour, too creamy, too oniony,"

Damon says.

O'Gradys Au-Gratin—This ched-

dar-cheese-flavorcd potato chip is

one of the best on the market. The

aroma alone is enough to excite a

true hacker's taste buds. The chips

are thick, ridged, aesthetically col

ored (although artificially), and

crunchy. David comments. "Any per

son who doesn't have orange cheesy

powder on his or her hands is clear

ly not a real hacker."

Wise Potato Chips—"No ridges for

easy gripping, and they crumble un

der the slightest stress. Not recom

mended," opines David.

Hacker
Snacks

MISCELLANEOUS MUNCHABi.ES

Other edibles to stimulate a hacker's

discriminating palate.

Archway Apple-Filled Oatmeal

Cookies—"Intriguingly chewy and

surprisingly good for a quasi-natural

substance. They taste best while

watching your strategy fall to pieces in

Ancient Art of War," muses David.

Chee-tos Cheese-Flavored

Snacks—"Possibly the most bizarre-

looking snacks known to humanity.

They have too many ingredients, but

they're addictive." Alex admits be

tween munches. "Too cheesy." says

Damon.

Entenmann's Chocolate Chip

WARNING: The Special Ks have determined

that snacking at the computer can be

dangerous to its health.

Cookies—"Five stars, thumbs up, 10

out of 10, A + —what more can we

say?"Alex and David spout.

Fruit Rotl-Ups—"Probably the

most profound usage of this fantas

tically annoying product would be as

upholstery for the interior of your

car," Alex declares.

Hostess Powdered Donuts—"Their

relatively good taste is offset by the

fact that when you're finished eating

them, you and the computer arc cov

ered in a fine white mist," Alex

gripes. "Too powdery." says Damon.

Magic Mommy Brownies—"Dry,

crumbly, not enough ingredients,

and people make fun of you for eat

ing something with a name like

'Magic Mommy.' " Alex contends.

"Too brown . . . too magic." says

you-know-who.

Quinlan Tiny Thin Pretzels—

"Okay taste, but they're best for

throwing in the air and catching in

your mouth while the disk is access

ing," David observes. "Too tiny, too

thin," Damon says.

Ring Ding Jrs.—"Self-contained

classics. They also make a pleasant

thud when hurled against a wall in

frustration." David notes.

BEVERAGES

Of course, the dedicated hacker

needs something to wash it all down.

Colas—"Great for rotting teeth

and corroding keyboards: the stan

dard hacker drink." verbalizes Alex.

Iced tea—"Great for tropical com

puting." David theorizes.

Orangejuice—"Sweet and tangy.

the only health drink a hacker

should be caught with." cries David.

"Too orange," Damon says.

Egg nog—"I like it!" Damon says

cheerfully, lightheartedly, jauntily,

and (during December) seasonally!
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DOCTOR

K L I N I C

STUMP DR. KURSOR

CONTEST WINNERS

Dr. Kursor's been wandering

around the k-power offices in a

daze, scratching his head and

mumbling to himself, ever since we

asked you last November for your

toughest technical questions. Here

are two of the hardest, along with

Dr. K's answers. Their authors

each won S25.

How many "K" do military

computers have? aaroncook.J3.

Ephrata, Washington

DR. KURSOR: The military uses

computers of all sizes, from tiny

microchips to huge supercom

puters. The largest computers are

probably so top secret that not

even / know about them. I can tell

you about the Naval Research Lab

oratory's gargantuan system,

though. Its a CRAY X-MP with 16

million bytes (16.000K) of RAM

and eight gigabytes (that's eight

billion bytes or eight million K) of

disk storage. And they plan on

more than doubling the total mem

ory of the system this year!

This system is so big that it

needs its own computers! It has

three front-end VAX 11/785 com

puters from Digital Equipment

Corp. to act as traffic cops. Each

one has eight megabytes of RAM,

and together they have access to

4.2 gigabytes of disk storage. Then

there's a processor used exclusively

for input/output with eight mega

bytes of RAM. Besides all this,

there are 40 VAXs scattered around

the lab that can communicate with

HMMM,

THIS OHE'S A
TOUGHIE:

HAVE TO

WORK HARP TO

ANSWER. THIS
ONE, TOO.'

Need an answer to a

hi-tech question?

Send your questions to Dr.

KUTSOr's Ktinie. C/O K-POWER, 730

Broadway, New York, NY 10003.

the CRAY.

The biggest computers 1 know of

are the Control Data CYBER 205s.

These monsters can take 1.6 tera

bytes of RAM (that's 1.6 trillion

bytes!) And you can hook up 112

hard-disk drives to a 205, each

holding 60 megabytes, for a total of

6.7 gigabytes of disk storage. If you

want to talk speed, there's a com

puter that's even faster than the

CYBER. The Amdahl 1400 goes at

1.4 giga-FLOPs (billion floating

point operations per second), leav

ing my old Atari 800 (about 50,000

FLOPs) eating its dust.

What is the difference be

tween hash clash and head

CraS"* ROBBY DeBLAEY, 13.

Rapids City, Illinois

DR. KURSOR: "Hashing" (no relation

to last night's leftovers) is a way to

store a lot of data so that you can

get to any of it quickly without

having to set aside a special loca

tion for each item in advance.

A series of "buckets" (see oppo

site) are set up to hold the data,

and a "hash function" tells you

where to put each item and where

to look for a particular one.

For example, if you need to store

information on different fruits,

each bucket can stand for a differ

ent color. So "cherry" would go in

the '"red" bucket, and you'd look for

"banana" in the "yellow" bucket.

But suppose you then had to

store "raspberry." Your hash func

tion would tell you to put it in the

"red" bucket . . . but you already

have "cherry" there! That's what

you call a "hash clash." (There are

several ways to solve the problem.)

"Head crash" has to do with the

way a hard-disk drive works. The

read—write head normally floats

just above the surface of the disk.

But sometimes the head may

"crash" into (touch) the disk sur

face {when the power suddenly

goes off, for example). That's a

"head crash" . . . and it's a good

way to lose all or part of the data

on your disk.
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TIPS,

Moebius: The Orb of

Celestial Harmony
Origin Systems. Role-playing adven

ture. Your mission: Traverse the four

planes (Earth, Water, Air. and Fire)

in search of the evil warlord who

stole the Orb of Celestial Harmony.

Before you can kill the warlord and

recover the Orb, you'll face an army

of rebel guards and evil assassins,

whom you must defeat or bypass us

ing sword, fist, shurikcn (a Japa

nese throwing weapon), and magic

(hints and game for Apple).

KS,

Fighting palace guards and

assassins: If you wait for them to

make the first move, guards and as

sassins use the same strategy. They

attack you with a flurry of blows,

then retreat, rest, and attack again.

As one approaches, use a low kick or

sword blow to knock him back. Re

peat this until you have finished

him off. If your opponent gets in

close and starts attacking, hold

down the space bar (parry) if you

have a repeating keyboard, or hit it

repeatedly if you don't. Wait for him

to retreat, and then attack when he

comes at you again. Note: Although

head blows do more damage, your

opponent will usually block them

and be able to strike you. We have

also found that bare-handed combat

is the most effective, unless your

sword is blessed.

Fighting evil monks: As soon

as you see a monk, put your sword

away. (In areas of heavy vegetation

where visibility is limited, you

should "L"isten often and make sure

you hear no sinister chanting. If you

do. be prepared.) If you fight a monk

in a shrine, keep him at bay by con

tinuously hurling fireballs. Then

slowly approach him. making sure

you're not in direct line of fire. If one

of your fireballs hits the mark,

pounce on the monk while he's still

stunned. High and middle kicks

work well when fighting a monk, but

be certain you start the kick while

he's still approaching. Since parry

ing isn't very effective against

monks, you'd be better off punching

when he's close.

Moebius the Windwalkcr will watch you set

out on your quest for the Orb. He will grant

you three resurrections dm ing your

journey.

When fighting a palace guard, resist using

a high kick to his head. The guard will

likely block it and then attack you.

you can use "M"agic to "E"xamine your

stock of components. Be sure you have

panda hair to cast the spirit spell.

We need a few good hints! Help

k-power readers be all that they can

be by sending us hints for your fa

vorite games. We have all the Zork

and Ultima III hints we can handle.

but we'll gladly publish and pay SlO

for hints we've not heard of. Send

them to Hint Hotline, c/o k-power.

730 Broadway. New York, NY 10003.

Hints will not be considered for pub

lication unless accompanied by full

name (no aliases, please), address.

telephone number, and date of

birth. Stumped gamers can send in

their questions to the same address.

HINTS

After walking through a door,

shut it. That way. if a guard stuns

you. he'll be confined to a limited

area, since guards can't open doors.

% A guard can only steal from

you once. Unless you kill that guard,

no other guard can steal from you,

either. So if one steals from you but

you haven't lost much, it's usually

not worth going after him.

fin The best places to take soil

samples are either near a good water

supply or near the entrance to a

shrine. If you take one near a

shrine, you'll easily be able to meet a

good monk there without having to

fight the guards blocking your way.

The spirit spell is one of the

most useful. It lets you go anywhere

on the map you want to without

having to fight. Plus, you can always

go to a cistern and your mind will be

restored, enabling you to keep the

spell going that much longer.

When on the planes of Earth

and Water, make sure you get as

many spell components as possible.

Take time to get panda hair, since

you'll need it often to cast the spirit

spell.

Take advantage of a blessed

sword and cut down all the vegeta

tion you can so, in case you lose the

blessing, you will be able to travel on

land more easily.

On the plane of Air. go into

spirit form and, when night falls,

wait for the demon to appear. Follow

him around until he assumes min

strel form and then "S"top the spell.

"Communicate with him and get

the charm [make sure you have the

amulet on). You can do the same

thing with the condor: when night

falls, follow him to his nest and get

his feathers. (Remember, you'll have

to be in solid form to get them, how

ever.) —chris van kirk. J 7, New York,

New York; special ks
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QandA

In Mask of the Sun (Broderbund)

how do you get by the room filled with

green gas? —ralph t. pacano. 40.

Greeley. Colorado

Go immediately southwest.

In your August 1985 issue, you said

that to get through the screening door

in Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy (In-

focom), you had to remove the com

mon sense particle from your brain.

How do I do this? —ahmad jassem al

nusif. Dahia. Kuwait

When using the Improbability

Drive, you may find yourself in the

middle of a neuron group in your

own brain. Wander around for a

while and you'll find a common

sense particle. Get this, and you'll

have successfully removed it from

your brain.

In Ptanetfall (Infocom), how do you

get the key from the crevice? Where is

die kitchen access card? —jay scott

matthiesen. 16. Broken Bow. Okla

homa

To get the key. hold the metal bar

near it. The kitchen access card is

located in one of the offices. (Open

the desk drawers to find it.)

In Savage Island (Adventure Interna

tional), how do I get the objects out

of the lake in the volcano? —dereb

BATTtNG. 13. East Liverpool Ohio

Take the palm log into the lake. In

the lake: Hold your breath, drop the

log. swim down and north, then get

the knife. Swim up and hold your

breatli again, then swim down and

east. Get the block, and youVe got

all the objects on the lake bottom.

H I N H I N

SPACE TAXI. Muse Software (C 64
version only}. Arcade/skill. Your mis

sion; Carry passengers to and from

the bizarre hot spots of a 23rd-ccn-

tury metropolis.

If you'd like to repeat the

screen you're on, turn off the disk

drive before it starts to access the

next screen. In addition to getting

practice on a specific board, you

now can complete a 24-hour shift

and reach the mystery screen. You

can do this by remaining on the

same screen until the clock reads

24:00, then turning the disk

drive on and completing the level.—

SCOTT Phillips. Grand Rapids.

Michigan

DROL Broderbund (Apple, Atari.
Commodore). Arcade/skill.

Your mission: Traverse multilevel

mazes and find a kidnapped family.

Second screen: Go immedi

ately right and down a level, then go

right again until you find the boy.

Then go down to the bottom level

and move left. The lizard should be

there about the time you reach mid-

screen. Note: Sometimes the lizard

is up on top and the boy is on the

bottom.

Third screen: Go left to the

first trap door and then down. While

going right, move up and down, fir

ing continuously. This should knock

down any flying weapons in your

way. When you try to reach the bot

tom level, test each trapdoor by

opening it a little, then backing up.

Then you can see which trap doors

are guarded by the man-eating

plants, without them killing you.

—brandon P. REIF. 14. Saginaw.

Michigan

SKYFOX, Electronic Arts (Apple).

Arcade/skill. Your mission: Use the

supermodem jet fighter Skyfox to

stop an invasion and protect your

bases.

% When lighting a mothership

guarded by tanks, shoot all the

tanks but one. then shoot the moth

ership. Otherwise, if you destroy all

the tanks, a new wave of them will

be launched.—brandon p. resf. 14.

Saginaw. Michigan

KARATEKA Broderbund (Apple).
Your mission: Using your skill in

martial arts, defeat the evil warlord

Akuma and his guards to rescue

your bride-to-be.

For an interesting effect, try

loading the disk on the reverse side.

Normal controls can be used.—CHRIS

TIAN manlon. 12. Gqffstown. New

Hampshire
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MUSIC PROG RAMS

BY JOEY LATIMER

One piece of Americana

that's being lost to prog

ress is the barn dance. For

people in rural areas, Sat

urday night used to be the

time for gathering in a

large barn and dancing to

an "orchestra" made up of

such instruments as gui

tars, banjos, fiddles, and ^^^

washboards.

One of the songs that comes to mind when I think of

good ol" bam-dancing is Turkey in the Straw. While it's

generally thought of as a fiddle tune, the song can be

played by another instrument. And, if you're reading

this, you probably have that instrument right in your

home. That's right, it's your computer!

If you don't have anything else to do this Saturday

night, make sure the animals are settled in for the eve

ning, and then type Turkey in the Straw into your com

puter. Don't turn the volume up too loud, though, or

you'll have all the neighbors knockin' on your bam door!

ADAM/TURKEY IN THE STRAW

10 LOMEM: 29000

20 DIM f(92),s(92),d(92)

30 FOR i = 28000 TO 28005:READ a:P0KE i,a:NEXT i

40 FOR i = 1 TO 92:READ f(1),S<1),d(1):NEXT i

50 H0HE:VTAB 10:HTA8 3:PRINT "-*- Turkey in the Straw

60 FOR i = 1 TO 92

70 POKE 28006,f(i):CALL 28000

80 POKE 28006,s(i):CALL 28000

90 POKE 28006,144:CALL 28000

100 FOR d = 1 TO d(i)*100:NEXT d

110 POKE 28006,159:CALL 28000

120 NEXT i:GOTO 60

1000 DATA 58,102,109,211,255,201

1010 DATA 143,3,1,138,3,1,133,3,1,138,3,1

1020 DATA 133,3,1,143,2,1,133,3,1,135,4,1

1030 DATA 133,5,1,128,5,1,135,4,1,143,3,1

1040 DATA 135,4,1,133,5,1,135,4,2,133,3,1

1050 DATA 143,2,1,138,2,2,138,2,2,138,2,1

1060 DATA 143,2,1,133,3,1,K3,2,1,138,2,2

1070 DATA 143,2,2,143,2,2,138,2,1,143,2,1

1080 DATA 133,3,1,138,3,1,133,3,1,143,2,1

1090

1100

1110

1120

1130

1140

1150

1160

1170

1180

1190

1200

1210

1220

1230

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

133,3,1,

135,4,1,

135,4,2,

131,2,2,

133,3,1,

133,3,4,

131,2,2,

138,2,1,

136,2,1,

143,1,2,

141,1,1,

131,2,2,

133,3,1,

143,1,1,

143,2,1,

135,4,1

K3,3,1

133,3,1

143,1,1

143,2,1

138,2,1

131,2,2

131,2,4

143,1,2

136,2,1

,133,5,1,

,135,4,1,

,143,2,1,

,131,2,1,

,138,2,2,

,131,2,2,

,138,2,1,

,136,2,1,

,143,1,2,

,143,1,2,

139,1,2

138,2,2

143,2,1

131,2,1

138,2,2

,139,1,2,

,138,2,2,

,138,2,1,

,138,2,1,

,143,2,2,

128,5,1

133,5,1

138,2,1

138,2,1

143,2,2

138,2,1

131,2,2

143,1,2

136,2,1

143,1,1

131,2,2

143,2,2

131,2,2

133,3,1

133,3,2

APPLE I! SERIES/TURKEYIN THESTRAW

10 DIM PC98),D(98)

20 H0ME:VTAB C10):HTAB (4)

30 PRINT "—*— TURKEY IN THE STRAW --*--"

40 FOR I = 0 TO 36:READ A:POKE 768+1,A;NEXT I

50 FOR I = 1 TO 98:REA0 PCI),DCI) .-NEXT I

60 FOR I = 1 TO 98:P0KE 6,20*D(I):POKE 8,PU)

70 CALL 768:NEXT I:GOTO 60

1000 DATA 165,8,201,2,176,2,169,2,74,133,10,164,8

1010 DATA 240,8,173,48,192,234,234,136,208,251,56

1020 DATA 165,7,229,10,133,7,176,235,198,6,208,231,96

2000 DATA 151,1,135,1,127,1,135,1,127,1,113,1

2010 DATA 127,1,170,1,202,1,191,1,170,1,151,1

2020 DATA 170,1,202,1,170,2,127,1,113,1,101,1

2030 DATA 0,1,101,1,0,1,101,1,113,1,127,1,113,1

2040 DATA 101,2,113,2,113,2,101,1,113,1,127,1

2050 DATA 135,1,127,1,113,1,127,1,170,1,202,1

2060 DATA 191,1,170,1,151,1,170,1,202,1,170,2

2070 DATA 127,1,113,1,101,1,85,1,0,1,75,1,85,1

2080 DATA 101,1,127,1,113,1,101,2,113,2,127,2

2090 DATA 0,2,101,1,85,2,101,1,85,2,85,2,101,1

2100 DATA 85,2,101,1,85,4,95,1,75,2,95,1,75,2,75,2

2110 DATA 95,1,75,2,95,1,75,2,75,1,67,1,63,2,63,2

2120 DATA 85,2,85,2,101,2,101,2,113,2,127,1,113,1

2130 DATA 101,1,85,1,0,1,75,1,85,1,101,1,127,1

2140 DATA 113,1,101,2,113,2,127,2,0,8

ATARI 400, 800, 600/800 XL, & 130XE/

TURKEY IN THE STRAW

10 DIM PC97),D(97)

20 FOR 1=1 TO 97:READ P,D

30 PU)=P:D(I)=D:NEXT I

40 PRINT CHR$(125):POSITION 4,10:POKE 752,1

50 PRINT "—*-- TURKEY IN THE STRAW —*—"

60 FOR 1=1 TO 97:S0UND 0,P(I),10,S

70 FOR DE=1 TO DCI>*<.0:NEXT DE

80 SOUND 0,0,0,0:N£XT I:GOTO 60

1000 DATA 144,1,128,1,121,1,128,1,121,1,108,1

1010 DATA 121,1,162,1,193,1,182,1,162,1,144,1

1020 DATA 162,1,193,1,162,2,121,1,108,1,96,1

1030 DATA 0,1,96,1,0,1,96,1,108,1,121,1,108,1

1040 DATA 96,2,108,2,108,2,96,1,108,1,121,1

1050 DATA 128,1,121,1,108,1,121,1,162,1,193,1

1060 DATA 182,1,162,1,144,1,162,1,193,1,162,2

1070 DATA 121,1,108,1,96,1,81,1,0,1,72,1,81,1

1080 DATA 96,1,121,1,108,1,96,2,108,2,121,2

1090 DATA 0,2,96,1,81,2,96,1,81,2,81,2,96,1,81,2

1100 DATA 96,1,81,4,91,1,72,2,91,1,72,2,72,2

1110 DATA 91,1,72,2,91,1,72,2,72,1,64,1,60,2,60,2

1120 DATA 81,2,81,2,96,2,96,2,108,2,121,1,108,1

1130 DATA 96,1,81,1,0,1,72,1,81,1,96,1,121,1

1140 DATA 108,1,96,2,108,2,121,2
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COMMODORE 64 & 128 (C 64 MODE)/
TURKEY IN THE STRAW

10 DIM H(98),L(98),D(98)

20 S=54272;POKE 53281,10:POKE 53280,2

30 PRINT CHR$C147);CHR$(144):POKE 214,10:PRINT

40 PRINT TABC4)"—*— TURKEY IN THE STRAW —*--'■

50 FOR 1=0 TO 24:P0KE S+I,0:NEXT I

60 POKE S+24,15:POKE S+5,68:POKE S+6,132

70 FOR 1=1 TO 98:READ H(I),LCI),DCI):NEXT I

80 FOR 1=1 TO 98:P0KE S+4,33

90 POKE S,L(I):POKE S+1,HCI)

100 FOR D=1 TO 75*D(I):NEXT D

110 POKE S+4,32;NEXT I:GOTO 80

1000 DATA 14,24,1,15,210,1,16,195,1,15,210,1,16

1010 DATA 195,1,18,209,1,16,195,1,12,143,1,18,143

1020 DATA 1,11,48,1,12,143,1,14,24,1,12,143,1,10

1030 DATA 143,1,12,143,2,16,195,1,18,209,1,21,31

1040 DATA 1,0,0,1,21,31,1,0,0,1,21,31,1,18,209,1,16

1050 DATA 195,1,18,209,1,21,31,2,18,209,2,18,209

1060 DATA 2,21,31,1,18,209,1,16,195,1,15,210,1,16

1070 DATA 195,1,18,209,1,16,195,1,12,143,1,10,143

1080 DATA 1,11,48,1,12,143,1,14,24,1,12,143,1,10

1090 DATA 143,1,12,143,2,16,195,1,18,2(89,1,21,31

1100 DATA 1,25,30,1,0,0,1,28,49,1,25,30,1,21,31,1

1110 DATA 16,195,1,18,209,1,21,31,2,18,209,2,16

1120 DATA 195,2,0,0,2,21,31,1,25,30,2,21,31,1,25

1130 DATA 30,2,25,30,2,21,31,1,25,30,2,21,31,1,25

1140 DATA 30,4,22,96,1,28,49,2,22,96,1,28,49,2,28

1150 DATA 49,2,22,96,1,28,49,2,22,96,1,28,49,2,28

1160 DATA 49,1,31,165,1,33,135,2,33,135,2,25,30,2

1170 DATA 25,30,2,21,31,2,21,31,2,18,209,2,16,195

1180 DATA 1,18,209,1,21,31,1,25,30,1,0,0,1,28,49

1190 DATA 1,25,30,1,21,31,1,16,195,1,18,209,1,21

1200 DATA 31,2,18,209,2,16,195,3,0,0,3

IBM PC & COMPATIBLES/TUftKEy IN THE STRAW

Tills program has bean tested and .found lit work on the following computers and
hardware configurations, using the HASICs shown: IBM PC ui Color/Graphics Mont-
tor Adapter or MonnchromeiPrinter Card. wfDlsk BASIC D2.00 or Advanced BASIC
A2.00.1BM PCjr w.Cnnrtdge BASIC Jl.OO. Tandy lOOO w/GW HASIC 2.02 vcrston
00.05.00 or 01.01.00.

10 DIM P(98),D(98)

20 CLS:WIDTH 40:LOCATE 10,4,0

30 PRINT "--*~ TURKEY IN THE STRAW —*—l(

40 FOR 1=1 TO 98:READ P(I),D(I) :NEXT I

50 FOR 1=1 TO 98:S0UND PCI),DCI)*2

60 NEXT I:GOTO 50

1000 DATA 220,1,247,1,262,1,248,1,262,1,294,1

1010 DATA 262,1,196,1,165,1,175,1,196,1,220,1

1020 DATA 196,1,165,1,196,2,262,1,294,1,330,1,30003

1030 DATA 1,330,1,30000,1,330,1,294,1,262,1,294,1

1040 DATA 330,2,294,2,294,2,330,1,294,1,262,1

1050 DATA 247,1,262,1,294,1,262,1,196,1,165,1

1060 DATA 175,1,196,1,220,1,196,1,165,1,196,2,262

1070 DATA 1,294,1,330,1,392,1,30000,1,440,1,392,1

1080 DATA 330,1,262,1,294,1,330,2,294,2,262,2,30000

1090 DATA 2,330,1,392,2,330,1,392,2,392,2,330,1,392,2

1100 DATA 330,1,392,4,349,1,440,2,349,1,440,2,440,2

1110 DATA 349,1,440,2,349,1,440,2,440,1,494,1,523,2

1120 DATA 523,2,392,2,392,2,330,2,330,2,294,2,262,1

1130 DATA 294,1,330,1,392,1,30000,1,440,1,392,1,330,1

1140 DATA 262,1,294,1,330,2,294,2,262,2,30000,4

TANDY COLOR COMPUTER/

TURKEY IN THE STRAW

10 DIM TC92),D<92)

20 FOR 1=1 TO 92:READ T(I),D(I>:NEXT I

30 CLS

40 PRINTa227,"*—TURKEY IN THE STRAW—*"

50 FOR 1=1 TO 92

60 SOUND T(I),D(I)*2

70 NEXT I:GOTO 50

1000 DATA 159,1,170,1,176,1,170,1,176,1,185,1

1010 DATA 176,1,147,1,125,1,133,1,147,1,159,1

1020 DATA 147,1,125,1,147,2,176,1,185,1,193,2

1030 DATA 193,2,193,1,185,1,176,1,185,1,193,2

1040 DATA 185,2,185,2,193,1,185,1,176,1,170,1

1050 DATA 176,1,185,1,176,1,147,1,125,1,133,1

1060 DATA 147,1,159,1,147,1,125,1,147,2,176,1

1070 DATA 185,1,193,1,204,2,210,1,204,1,193,1

1080 DATA 176,1,185,1,193,2,185,2,176,4,193,1

1090 DATA 204,2,193,1,204,2,204,2,193,1,204,2

1100 DATA 193,1,204,4,197,1,210,2,197,1,210,2

1110 DATA 210,2,197,1,210,2,197,1,210,2,210,1

1120 DATA 216,1,218,2,218,2,204,2,204,2,193,2

1130 DATA 193,2,185,2,176,1,185,1,193,1,204,2

1140 DATA 210,1,204,1,193,1,176,1,185,1,193,2

1150 DATA 185,2,176,2

M N

The BASIC languages that come with Apple II and Co-

leco Adam computers don't include the easy-to-use sound

commands built into the BASICs of other machines. To

pick up the slack, third-party companies have stepped in

with extended, add-on BASICs that give programmers

new control over sound generation!

For the Apple, the folks at Roger Wagner Publishing

(10761 Woodside Ave., Suite E. Santee, CA 92071; [619]

562-3670) have released The Wizard's Toolbox, Assorted

New CommandsJor Applesoft. S40, as part of the Toot-

box series of software. The Wizard's Toolbox gives you

tone and sound-effect commands, as well as new Apple

soft options, such as turtle graphics, shape viewer, and

print. Also available from Roger Wagner Publishing is .As

sembly Lines: The Book, S20, which explains how to put

together 6502 assembly-language routines for generating

music on an Apple II—all in easy-to-understand language.

Apple users who enjoy computer music but don't like

to type programs will enjoy The Magic Piano Music

Learning System, S50. from EduSoft (P.O. Box 2560.

Berkeley. CA 94702; [800| EDU-SOFT). The Magic Piano

section turns your computer keys into piano keys, with

out requiring extra hardware. You can compose your own

songs and see them instantly scored and printed. Also

included in the package: a rhythm game, a melody game,

and a 64-page music workbook.

For Adam computers, there's a S29.95 add-on BASIC

called Auto Aid from Futurevision (P.O. Box 34-FC. N.

Billcrica. MA 08162; [617] 663-8591) that will give you

easy access to the sound registers through simple com

mands. Call or write for a free catalog explaining the fea

tures of Auto Aid and other Futurevision music products

for the Adam.
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MPUCOPIA
SHORT PROGRAMS BY JOHN JAINSCHIGG

Usually, it's not a good thing to find bugs in a pro

gram. Well, you'll have your hands full "debugging" this

little nightmare! Type it in, and E-e-e-e-k!

APPLE II SERIES/BUGS

10 FOR I = 0 TO 168:READ A:P0KE 768+1,A:NEXT I

20 POKE 232,0:POKE 233,3:HGR2:SCALE= 1

3© B = INT(RND(1)*4):R0T= 16*8

40 ST = 24+143*(B = 0>+228*(8 = 3)

50 EN = 279*(B = 1)+191*(B = 2)

60 LB = 4+8*CB = 2 OR B = 3)

70 UB = 267-88*(B = 1)+8*<8 = 2)-80*(B = 3)

80 V = INT(RND(1)*CUB-LB))+LB

90 FOR I = ST TO EN STEP 5*SGN(EN-ST)

100 P = 1+CI/2 = INTCI/2))

110 IF B = 1 OR B = 3 THEN X = I:Y = V:G0T0 130

120 X = V:Y = I

130 HCOLOR= 3:DRAW P AT X,Y

140 FOR D = 1 TO 30+200*(RND(1) > 0.85):NEXT D

1S0 HCOLOR= 0.-DRAU P AT X,Y

160 SN = PEEKC-16336):SN = PEEK(-16336):NEXT I

170 FOR 0 = 1 TO INT(RND(1)*500)+500:NEXT D:GOTO 30

1000 DATA 2,0,6,0,90,0

1010 DATA 118,14,118,45,32,12,12,252,147,146

1020 DATA 58,23,45,109,41,40,22,255,63,63,63

1030 DATA 231,36,28,188,146,82,73

1040 DATA 41,45,77,30,63,63,63,255

1050 DATA 59,78,109,41,45,21,63,63,63,63,110,9,45,109

1060 DATA 21,223,63,255,27,110,9,45,109,9,254

1070 DATA 27,63,255,27,23,77,9,45,109,9,254,219

1080 DATA 255,219,187,77,73,73,73,113,118,6,0

1090 DATA 118,14,118,45,32,12,12,252,147,146,58

1100 DATA 23,45,109,33,100,180,146,27,63,63,63,231
1110 DATA 28,183,173,77,45,109,73,17,255,59,63,63

1120 DATA 63,78,45,109,41,62,63,63,63,191,13,45

1130 DATA 109,9,254,27,63,255,187,77,41,45,77,49,223

1140 DATA 59,63,223,51,77,41,45,77,9,174,31,216,219

1150 DATA 255,219,246,246,6,0

ATARI 400, 800, 600/800 XL, & 130XE/ BUGS
9 REM —PRESS <SYSTEH RESET> TO STOP PROGRAM—

10 DIM UDSC24)

20 POKE 106,PEEK(106)-4:GRAPHICS 0:POKE 756,PEEKC106)

30 SETCOLOR 1,0,0:SETCOLOR 2,0,15:POKE 752,1;PRINT

40 READ UD$:8=PEEK(106)*256+264

50 FOR 1=0 TO 47:READ A:POKE B+I,A

60 v=A:A=0:FOR Q=1 TO 8:A=A*2

70 IF V/2OINTCV/2) THEN A=A+1

80 V=INT(V/2):NEXT Q

90 POKE B-U+48,A:NEXT I

100 FOR 1=0 TO 95:POKE B+191-I,PEEKCB+I):NEXT I

110 BG=INT(RNt>C0)*2):H=INT(RNDC0)*38)

120 ST=-4+27*(BG=0):£N=-4+27*(BG=1):CP=1+12*<8G=1>

130 FOR I=ST TO EN STEP SGNCEN-ST)

140 C=CP+6*CI/2=INT(I/2))

150 IF BG=1 AND I>-1 THEN POSITION H,I:PRINT " ";

160 FOR 2=1 TO 3

170 IF I+Z>-1 AND I+Z<E4 THEN POSITION H,I+Z:PRINT UDS

(C+2*Z-2,C+2*Z-1);

180 NEXT Z

190 IF BG=0 AND I<20 THEN POSITION H,I+4:PRINT " ";

200 FOR D = 1 TO 5:NEXT D

210 IF RNDC0)>0.8 THEN G0SU8 1000

220 NEXT I:GOSUB 1000:GOTO 110

1000 FOR D=1 TO INTCRND(0)*200)+200:NEXT D:RETURN

2000 DATA ADBECFJGKHLIMPNQORVSWTXU

3000 DATA 8,8,4,34,34,17,17,19

3010 DATA 15,3,207,51,63,35,35,35

3020 DATA 35,67,65,128,0,0,0,0

3030 DATA 16,16,32,64,64,128,134,200

3040 DATA 246,200,240,192,224,208,200,196

3050 DATA 196,196,132,4,2,2,1,0

K POWER OPINION POLL

It's that lime of year—time for you

to tell the editors of K-POWER how

were doing. Really lay it on the line.

We'll read every comment and take

your recommendations seriously.

Plus, we'll randomly pick three con

test responses and send those people

S15 each for entering our Opinion

Poll. So what are you waiting for?!

Please mail your comments to Opin

ion Poll Contest, k-power, 730

Broadway. New York, NY 10003. be

fore April 25. Thanks for helping us

make k-power the best it can be.

Name

Address .

City

Birthdate

State. Zip_

Telephone ( }

Computcrs(s) I own (brand and model)

Rate the following sections of k-power on a scale of 1—5: 5-love it. 4-

prctty good, 3-good. 2-could live without it, 1-please don't bore me with

this anymore.

Software Scoop

News about designers

Dr. Kursor's Klinic

News about kids

Logon (letters from readers)

_ Microtones (music programs) .

Micronotes (news about computer music producls/events)_

Strategy- _Hlnt Hotline ^^_

Compueopia (short programs). Contest

What I like best and least about k-powek and why

What other stuff I'd like to see in k-power and why

Other comments
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WHAT'S IN STORE
NEW HARDWARE/MARKET UPDATE

COMPUTERS

Quadrant Datavue

manufacturer: Quadram. One Quad

Way. Norcross. GA 30093: (404) 923-

6666

PRICE: SI.695 (256K); Si,995 (768K);

S2.195 (1.3M)

Quadram's Datavue portable com

puter is a battery-operated. 12-

pound computer with 256K that can

be expanded to 1.3 megabytes of

memory. With an 80-character x

25-line screen display and a built-in

5.25-inch disk drive, it can run IBM

PC software. The screen displays

graphics, can be tilted for viewing

comfort, and can be fine-tuned. A

second disk drive can plug into the

back, and an internal modem can fit

inside the case. A parallel and a seri

al port allow connection of many

printers and external modems.

PRINTERS

Okimate 20 (Amiga. Apple Ile/IIc.
IBM PC/PC/r)

MANUFACTURER: Okidata. 532 Fellow

ship Road. Mt. Laurel. NJ 08054;

(609) 235-2600

price: S268

The Okimate 20 color printer, al

ready available for the IBM PC/PC/r

and the Apple Ile/IIc. is now ready

for the Amiga. A Plug n Print kit in

cludes an interface module and data

cable for quick installation. The

Amiga includes the Okimate 20 on

its printer menu, so users can trans

fer full-color screen images to the

Okimate 20 without using outside

software.

It's only fitting that the Amiga

have a customized color printer,

since the computer is capable of dis

playing 4.096 colors. And the Oki

mate 20 can print them all, accord

ing to Okidala.

In straight word-processing mode.

the Okimate 20 prints 80 characters

per second: in near-letter-quality

mode it prints at 40 cps. Users can

choose from wide print, boldface,

condensed (for 132-column print

ing), and italics. The Okimate 20

has both friction-feed (for single

sheets) and pin-feed (for computer

paper) mechanisms.

MODEMS

Signalman Express! (IBM PC

and compatibles)

manufacturer: Anchor Automation.

6913 Valjcan St., Van Nuys. CA

91406: (818) 997-7758

PRICE: S299

The auto-answer, auto-dial Signal

man Expressi is a 300/1200-baud

modem on a circuit board, that fits

inside the IBM PC. PC XT. and PC

AT. as well as inside many compati

bles. The modem's small size allows

it to fit into short expansion slots.

The modem is Hayes compatible.

which means it will work with a

wide variety of communications soft

ware. However, the modem does

come with its own software, Lync

(from Norton Lambert), which allows

file transfer and automatic log-on to

other computer systems. A speaker

on the modem lets you follow the

progress of calls. The product has a

five-year warranty.

MISCELLANEOUS

Transet 1000

manufacturer: Hayes Microcomputer

Products. Inc.. P.O. Box 105203. At

lanta, GA 30348: (404) 449-8791

price: S399 with 128K: S549 with

512K

If you've got a thriving little business

going out of your house, but only

one overburdened computer to run

it. the Transet 1000 might help. The

Transet 1000 is a multifunction

buffering device that can do several

things at once, leaving your comput

er free for other tasks. For instance,

the Transct 1000 can print out a

long file from your word-processing

program while accepting another

long file via the telephone lines—

while you play Flight Simulator or

fiddle with Lotus 1-2-3. Moreover,

even after the computer is turned

off, the Transct 1000 can receive

and store messages sent to you by

modem.

How can it do this? Because the

Transct 1000 is really a computer

unto itself, with a 68008 micro

processor, and 123K or 512K of

memory. It connects to any comput

er with a standard RS-232C serial

port, (hough utility software is avail

able for the Apple He. Macintosh,

and IBM PC. Il has two serial ports

and one parallel or serial port of its

own. A modem is required for com

munications tasks.

MARKET UPDATE

Tandy has introduced a 3.5-inch

disk drive for its Model 100 and 200

portable computers. The drive

weighs 1.75 pounds, and costs

S200. The newer Tandy Model 600

has a built-in 3.5-inch drive. Since

little software in 3.5-inch disk for

mat runs on the Tandy portables,

these drives should be considered

primarily as storage devices. Si
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WHAT'S IN STORE

SOFTWARE GUIDE

QUICK TAKES ON SOFTWARE-

NEW AND NOTEWORTHY
Welcome to FAMILY COMPUTING'S Software Guide, the most comprehensive listing available of two

dozen of the newest, most noteworthy, and/or best programs on the market. Our reviewers include

families from all over the country who have judged the software according to the following crite

ria: long-term benefits and applications, adaptability, and advantages of using a computer for a

given task. More detailed reviews follow the chart. Unless otherwise noted, all programs are in

disk format. Minimum memory requirements are 48K for Apple II series, 48K for Atari, 128K for
IBM PC/PC/r or compatibles, and 128K for Macintosh.

Here's a rundown of the rating categories and what they mean: O — Overall performance, giv

en the limitations and capacities of the particular computer for which the software is intended. D

= Documentation, or the instructions and literature that accompany a program. EH — Error-han

dling, the software's capacity to accommodate errors made by the user—an especially important

consideration with software for younger users. PS = Play system, in the games reviews, the qual

ity of the game design and the game's playability. GQ — Graphics quality, also evaluated in light

of each particular brand's graphics capabilities. EU = Ease of use after the initial learning period,

which varies from computer to computer. V — Value for money, or how the software measures up

to its price.

HOME BUSINESS & PRODUCTIVITY

Title

Publisher

Price

Brief

description

Hardware/

Equipment

required

Backup Ratings

policy O D eh C

FANTAVISION

Broderbund Software

17 Paul Drive

San Rafael. CA 94903

(415) 479-1170

$50 ©1985

A rarily—powerful software

that's also easy to use. You can

create artistically complex

animation in minutes because

the program does the hard work.

A lool that's fun.t —frank

64K Apple. Joystick.

KoalaPad. or mouse.

Color monitor

recommended.

90-day

warranty. S7.50

thereafter. User

can make one

backup.

PRINCE

Baudville

1001 Medical Park Drive

S.E.

Grand Rapids. MI 49506

(616)957-3036

$70 ©1985

Print color pictures using a

regular dot-matrix printer?

Yes—with Prince, a utility that

includes the software and

ribbons you need. It also makes

transfers for clothing. —frank

64K Apple. C.Hoh

8510. Epson MX-80/

RX-80/FX-80.

Imagewriter,

Imagewriter II, or NEC

8023.

90-day

warranty. S7.50

thereafter or for

backup.

SLIDE SHOW MAGICIAN

1.3

Magnum Software

21115 Devonshire St.

Chatsworth. CA 91311

(818) 700-0510

S60 ©1984. 1985

Siring together MacPaint

pictures in any sequence, adding

visual magic with the cinematic

"Special Effects" editor. Great for

animated displays, video

greeting cards, and more. —AKER

Macintosh. S10 for

replacement

disk.

SYLVIA PORTER'S YOUR

PERSONAL FINANCIAL

PLANNER

Timeworks. Inc.

444 Lake Cook Road

Deerfield. IL 60015

(312) 948-9200

$6O-S13O S1984

Write checks, maintain your

budget, track cash and credit

expenditures, and project your

financial needs. Helps do taxes.

Refreshingly complete: did more

than we expected. + —summers

Reviewed on C 64.

Also for Apple, C 128,

IBM PC/PCjr.

90-day

warranty.

N A

VP-PLANNER

Paperback Software

2612 Eighth St.

Berkeley. CA 94710

(415)644-2116

S100 ©1985

A powerful spreadsheet program

at a reasonable price. This Lotus
1-2-3 work-alike can read files

from that package. Will take you

from beginning to advanced

USC+ —SUMMERS

256K IBM PC/PCjr and

compatibles. Graphics

adapter card

recommended.

90-day

warranty. $5

thereafter. S10

for non-copy

protected

backup.

RATINGS KET O Overall performance: D Documemalion: EH Error-handling: GQ Graphics quality: IU Ease of use
***+ Excellent: N A Not applicable: E Easy: A Average: D Difficult; ' Longer review follows chart

V Value for money; * Poor; ** Average; *#* Good;
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SOFTWARE GUIDE

EDUCATION/FUN LEARNING

Title

Publisher

Price

FIX IT

Random House Software

201 E. 50th St.

New York, NY 10022

(800) 638-6460

S30-S40 61985

GARFIELD DOUBLE

DARES

Random House Software

(See abovefor address

and phone]

$40 ©1985

HOMEWORK HELPER:

MATH WORD PROBLEMS

Spinnaker Software

One Kendall Square

Cambridge. MA 02139

(617) 494-1200

S33-S50 01985

HOMEWORK HELPER:

WRITING

Spinnaker Software

[See abovefor address

and phone)

S33-S50 ©1985

LEARNING TO WRITE:

UPPERCASE LETTERS

Right On Programs

1737 Veteran's Highway

Central Islip. NY 11722

(516)348-1577

S35 ©1986

THE NOTABLE

PHANTOM

Designware

185 Berry St.

San Francisco. CA 94107

(415)546-1866

$50 ©1984

PAINT WITH WORDS

MECC

3490 Lexington Ave. N.

St. Paul. MN 55112

(612)481-3500

S30©1984

PICTURE PERFECT

Mindplay

82 Monlvale Ave.

Stoneham. MA 02180

(617)438-5454

$40 ©1984

SCIENCE TOOLKIT:

MASTER MODULE

Broderbund Software

17 Paul Drive

San Rafael. CA 94903

(415)479-1170

$60 ©1985

Brief

description

Aims to teach logic and prob

lem-solving but falls short. You

combine parts of "machines"

so they work correctly. 200

puzzles for all ages, but gets

tiresome. —morris

Reminds me of the word game

Boggle: the object is to make

words from scrambled letters.

Challenging for ages 6-12. but

rather dry, even with Garfield of

comic-strip fame. —frank

Helps make math problems as

problem-free as possible. You

know the kind: 11" a car travels

north at 50 mph with a 10 mph

head wind, how long will it take

lo travel 150 miles? A good

adjunct to school learning for

grades 7-12. —summers

An interactive word processor for

students in grades 7-12. Asks

the right questions to help with

book reports and various

essays, t —summers

Youngsters learn letter shapes

and each stroke needed to write

them. The learning ts reinforced

by colorful graphics that are

animated when the child

completes each letter. There's a

separate package for lowercase

letters. —BUMGARNER ELTGROTH

By using a computer keyboard to

simulate a pianos, all ages can

explore the names, positions,

and sounds of musical notes. Its

goals are modest, but it works

Well.+ —MORGENSTERN

Explains the concepts of various

words by producing pictures on

screen. As children use this

program more, they have more

fun learning. Highly

motivating.*

—HUMGARNER ELTGROTH

Here's a decent beginner's

program for drawing on-screen

and then printing out. Also

contains a library of pictures to

enhance or begin compositions.

For ages 4 +.

—RUMGAKNER ELTGROTH

Investigate the hows and whys of

light and temperature with the

probes and program provided.

With more than 20 intriguing

experiments, this package is

appropriate for (he curious,

especially ages 10-15. + —morris

Hardware/

Equipment

required

Reviewed on Apple.

Also for C 64/128.

Optional joystick,

mouse, and color

monitor.

64K Apple.

Reviewed on IBM PC/

PCjr. Also for Apple.

Atari 520ST. C 64/128.

Color graphics card re

quired for IBM PC.

Reviewed on C 64/128.

Also for Apple. Atari

520ST. IBM PC/PCjr.

Printer optional. Color

graphics card required f

IBM PC.

Reviewed on Apple.

Also for C 64/128.

Color monitor optional.

Reviewed on C 64/128.

Also for 64K Apple. IBM

card required for IBM

PC.

64K Apple. Joystick or

mouse optional.

Reviewed on Apple.

Also for IBM PC/PCjr.

Joystick or mouse.

64K Apple. Apple II

plus requires 9-pin

joystick-port adapter.

Backup

policy

90-day

warranty. $5

thereafter up to

one year. $12

for backup.

90-day

warranty. $5

thereafter up to

one year. $12

for backup.

30-day

warranty. $5

thereafter.

30-day

warranty. $5

thereafter.

ir

Unlimited

warranty

(includes user-

damaged

disks).

90-day

warranty. $12

thereafter or for

backup.

Unlimited

warranty

(includes user-

damaged

disks).

90-day

warranty. $10

thereafter up to

one year. $7.50

for backup

within 90 days.

90-day

warranty. $7.50

(disk}. S22.50

(interface), or

$17.50 (probes)

thereafter.
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Flight Simulator Ik

Scenery Disks

The Challenge of Accomplished Flight

With a realism comparable to (and in some ways even surpassing)

$100,000 aircraft flight simulators, Flight Simulator II includes full

flight instrumentation and avionics, and provides a full-color out-the-

window view. Instruments are arranged in the format standard to

modern aircraft. All the radios needed for 1FR flight arc included.

Front, rear. left, right, and diagonal views let you look in any direction.

Program features are clearly documented in a 96-page Pilot's Operat

ing Handbook.

For training in proper flight techniques. Flight Simulator II includes

another 96-page instruction manual, compiled by two professional

flight instructors with over 8,000 hours flight time and 12.000 hours

of aviation teaching experience. You'll learn correct FAA-

recommended flight procedures, from basic aircraft control through

instrument approaches. To reward your accomplishments, the

manual even includes a section on aerobatic maneuvers.

The Realism and Beauty of Flight

Go sight-seeing over detailed, realistic United States

scenery. High-speed graphic drivers provide an

animated out-the-window view in either day, dusk, or

night flying modes.

Flight Simulator II features over 80 airports in four

different scenery areas: New York. Chicago. Seattle.

and Los Angeles. Six additional Scenery Disks covering

the entire Western half of the United States are now

available in IBM and C64/I28 disk formats.

Apple and Atari versions will be released soon. Each disk covers a

geographical region of the country in detail, and is very reasonably

priced.

The Pure Fun of "World War I Ace"

When you think you're ready, you can test your flying skills with the

"World War I Ace" aerial battle game. This game sends you on a

bombing run over heavily-defended enemy territory. Six enemy

fighters will attempt to engage you in combat as soon as war is

declared. Your aircraft can carry five bombs, and your machine guns

are loaded with 100 rounds of ammunition.

See Your Dealer. Flight Simulator II is available on disk for the

Apple II, Atari XL/XE. and Commodore 64/128 computers for

$49.95. Scenery Disks for the C64 and IBM PC (Jet or Microsoft

Flight Simulator) are $! 9.95 each. A complete Western U.S. Scenery

six-disk set is also available for $99.95. For additional product or

ordering information, call (800) 637-4983.

Apple II U .i ir.idcni.uk o( Apple Computer, h«

Ai.in XL .lilt) XE arc trademarks of Ann Corp

■ Commodore 6A and 126 arc Irwkm* ki ol Commodore tIce ironies Ltd

IBM PC li .1 rnttorWd [rtlfcnark ol Intcrnat.oiu! Business M.ichincs Corp.

Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL61820

(217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995

Order Line: (800) 637-4983

(eicepl in Illinois. Alaska, anri Hawaii]
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GAMES REVIEWS BY JAMES DELSON

Title

Publisher

Price

APBA MAJOR LEAGUE

PLAYERS BASEBALL

Random House Software

201 E. 50th St.

New York. NY 10022

(800) 638-6460

S90 ©1985

ACROJET

MicroProse Software

120 Lakefront Drive

Hunt Valley. MD 21030

(301) 667-1151

$35 '1985

BALANCE OF POWER

Mindscape, Inc.

3444 Dundee Road

Northbrook, 1L 60062

(312)480-7667

$50©1985

THE BARD'S TALE

Electronic Arts

2755 Campus Drive

San Mateo. CA 94403

(415)571-7171

S40-S45 £1985

FIGHT NIGHT

Accolade. Inc.

20863 Stevens Creek Blvd.

Cupertino, CA 95014

(408) 446-5757

S3O-S35 ©1985

HEART OF AFRICA

Electronic Arts

(See abovefor address

and phone)

S33 £-1985

THE LITTLE COMPUTER

PEOPLE RESEARCH

PROJECT

Activision

2350 Bayshore Frontage

Road

Mountain View. CA 94039

(415)960-0410

S25-S35 €1985

MINDWHEEL

Synapse, a division of

Broderbund Software

17 Paul Drive

San Rafael. CA 94903

(415) 479-1170

S40-S45 £1984

PSION CHESS

Psion Inc.

40 Lindeman Drive

Trumbull. CT 06611

(203) 371-4371

$60 ©1984, 1985

SPY VS SPY II:

THE ISLAND CAPER

First Star Software

18 E. 41st St.

New York, NY 10017

(212) 532-4666

$30 ©1985

Brief

description

Using exhaustively detailed stats

for every current major leaguer,

manage teams through games.

series, or seasons. State-of-the-

art strategy, but weak graphics.

Good for both adults and kids

ages 10+.

Negotiate a series of aerobatlc

race courses with this sporty,

stunt-flying simulator. Some

features: 1—4 players and 10

different races. For ages 12 +

(8+ with adult supervison).

A geopolitical strategy game of

nuclear brinkmanship. You are

the United Slates or the Soviet

Union as you try to gain political

points without "pushing the

button." For ages 12 + .+

Are you experienced enough to

attempt the ultimate challenge

in a 16-level dungeon? That's

your goal in this Wizardry-like

rote-playing adventure. Great,

long-playing fun for ages 12 + .t

Here's the first boxing

construction kit. Build your own

boxer from "spare parts." The

control system is limited, but

the action is exciting. Lots of

arcade fun for ages 8 + .

Quest through the Africa of the

1890s in search of a hidden

tomb. This exceptionally enjoy

able role-playing adventure is

flawed by its use of stereotypes. +

An "entertainment" that explores

the home life of your computer's

"inhabitant." He sets up house,

eats, plays the piano, dances,

feeds his dog. and is your

"friend." Not a game, but a form

of kinetic art for ages 4 +.

With constant feedback for

impatient gamers, this text-only

adventure is easier to get into

than most. 60 pages of

documentation help players with

an entertaining science-fiction

story. Fun forages 12 + .

Incredible 3-D graphics enhance

this excellent chess software.

Includes 28 play levels, 50

classic games to study, and can

be played in six foreign

languages. Forages 10+.+

You compete to find secret

missile parts and escape with

them to a waiting submarine.

Set traps for each other and

avoid the quicksand. Uses

varying levels. A treat for ages

8 + .

Hardware/

Equipment

required

IBM PC/PCjr. Apple

version planned.

C 64/128. Also for

Apple. Atari. IBM PC/

PCjr. Joystick(s).

Macintosh.

Reviewed on Apple.

Also for C 64/128.

Reviewed on C 64/128.

Also for Apple. Joystick

optional.

C 64/128. Joystick.

Reviewed on C 64/128.

Also for Apple.

Reviewed on IBM PC/

PCjr. Also for Apple,

Atari with two disk

drives. C 64/128.

Reviewed on

Macintosh. Also for

256K IBM PC/PCjr.

Reviewed on C 64/128.

Also for Atari.

Backup

policy

90-day

warranty. S5

thereafter. S22

for master disk

backup. SI 2 for

data disk

backup.

90-day

warranty. S10

thereafter.

90-day

warranty. S10

thereafter.

90-day

warranty. S7.50

thereafter or for

backup.

90-day

warranty. S6

thereafter. S10

for backup.

90-day

warranty. S7.50

thereafter or for

backup.

6-month

warranty. $7

thereafter.

90-day

warranty. S7.50

thereafter.

30-day

warranty. S10

thereafter or for

backup. IBM

user makes

backup.

90-day

warranty. $7 if

user-damaged

or for backup.
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WHAT'S IN STORE

SOFTWARE REVIEWS

On the following pages, you'll find

in-depth reviews of some of the pro

grams listed in the Software Guide.

Refer back to the Guide on page

77 for information such as backup

policies and addresses of software
publishers.

HOME BUSINESS

& PRODUCTIVITY

Fantavision

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: 64K Apple.

publisher: Broderbund Software

PRICE: $50

You won't believe how easy it is to

create artistically complex animation

with Fantavision. Through this

unique programming achievement,

your series of single, still pictures

are seamlessly sewn together into an

animated "movie."

Here's how it works: With the

Fantavision drawing tools, create

the rear view of a car, for example,

and place it on the bottom center of

the screen. Then, using simple com

mands, copy the car into the next

frame, shrink its size, and move it

further up the screen to present the

image of a car that's further away.

Fantavision then constructs a se

quence between the two still frames.

calculating as many as 64 intermedi

ary positions, so that the car ap

pears to be driving away from you.

This technique of "tweening" makes

objects appear to flow.

All the animated figures in Fan

tavision are created by using a

mouse, joystick, or KoalaPad. I

found making basic shapes easy, es

pecially with commands to copy,

change size, flip, and rotate figures.

Intricate figure design was more dif

ficult. For background scenery, you

can insert any standard high-resolu

tion picture file.

The manual is comprehensive and

well-written with a clear, step-by-

step tutorial. There is much to learn

to fully use this software's potential,

and it took me several days to get up

to speed. But, as with a powerful

word processor, you need not know

all the commands before you begin.

Fantavision's fantastic potential is

illustrated by the demo disk on the

flip side. It's incredible. Among doz

ens of animations, there's a se

quence of a cell dividing (including

the separation of the chromosomes)

and then returning to its resting

state.

On top of all this, you can format

a special disk so that the movies

saved on it will be self-running. That

way you can produce animated

greeting cards to send to people who

have an Apple, but not Fantavision.

If I could buy only one piece of soft

ware that would be useful for my

whole family (aside from a word pro

cessor), this might be the one.

—CATHY FRANK

Sylvia Porter's Your Personal

Financial Planner

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple, C 64,

C 128. IBM PC/PCjr.

publisher: Timeworks. Inc.

price: S60-S130

It was during tax time one year, af

ter we'd gone through a bushel of

old receipts trying to find our de

ductible expenses, that my husband

and I decided to buy a personal com

puter. We needed budgeting help,

too, and monthly bill-paying was an

all-day chore. We knew there had to

be a better way.

Here's one better way: Sylvia Por

ter's Your Personal Financial Plan

ner {Planner, for short), a refresh

ingly complete home-accounting

package. It helps us track cash ex

penditures and up to five checking

and ten credit card accounts, while

assigning transactions to any of 140

budget accounts. A single transac

tion can be split up to six ways for

budgeting so that we can accurately

monitor sales tax. work-related ex

penses, and other categories.

Planner stores information about

our regular monthly checks, like the

phone bill and the mortgage. When

paying each month's bills, we

change any dollar amounts that are

different from last month's, add any

bills unique to the current month,

then let the printer do the work.

Of course, we need to separately

enter checks written at local stores,

as well as cash and credit pur

chases, to keep our budget informa

tion current. Planner's report fea

ture will generate a list of all our

deductible expenses at tax time, a

balance sheet, an income and ex

pense statement, and more.

There looms the bugaboo of all

home-finance software—if you don't

enter all the information, it won't

help you by itself. Still, Planner

more than met our expectations.

This is software that's good enough

to buy a computer for.

—TAN A. SUMMERS

VP.Planner

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: 256K IBM

PC/PCjr and compatibles.

publisher: Paperback Software

price: Si00

One good spreadsheet program can

do the work of a half dozen other

packages. The same spreadsheet can

balance the family budget, calculate

income taxes, do accounting, main

tain a data base, and graph statis

tics. VP-Planner will help with this

and more, yet it costs only SI00,

much less than most programs as

powerful. It's a Lotus 1-2-3 work-

alike, and can read or create files in

tended for cither 1-2-3 or dBase //

and ///.

At iirst glance, VP-Planner looks

like an ordinary spreadsheet. The

setup is rows and columns, and you

choose commands from a menu or

enter them directly. Like Lotus 1-2-

3. VP-Planner lets you turn fre

quently used strings of commands

into "macros" you invoke with a sin

gle keystroke. There are built-in cal

endar functions and functions for

performing common calculations

like sums and averages. You can

turn numeric data into pie charts,

or bar, line, and X-Y graphs.

Beneath the surface, however, are

a surprising number of solid extras.

One is the Autokey mode, which

makes it easy to create macros by re

cording each keystroke as you work.

VP-Planner's most impressive fea

ture is its ability to create "multidi

mensional" spreadsheets. Ordinary

spreadsheets have two dimensions

for categories: one horizontal and

one vertical. Horizontal labels could

indicate months of the year and ver

tical labels your individual budget

categories. If you want to compare

this year's spending with last year's,

however, you need a third dimen

sion—a stack of work sheets. For an

occasional spreadsheet user like my

self, doing this with conventional
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NOW AVAILABLE!

Turbo LOAD ■ A revolutionary new product that will load your

programs as rruchas TEN TIMES FASTER1 Increase performance of disk

or data drive 1000% AmusllorsllADAM™ owners Worts with DDP s

or disks S29 95

PilntHASTER ■ -.-,•■■,'■■■■■■■■■ assign system Icondnven 20

variable trusti sizes & styles. 16 color paHette. rrave'eopy areas auto

shape 8 line formating Mn ten & Hi.RES graphics Save piclire to

OOPsordsk $24 95

Pow«rPRIHT ■ Adds prinl formatting fealiras to SmarrWRITER"

documents Like centering right justification, variable line width &

spacing selected page printing mulnpie lypesiyles & more $24 95

Fut FILER ■ Data base management system Perfect for mailing lists

inventories class lists recipes etc Search on one of all fields Sari

records Prints maiino, labels or customired reports Contains stat

functions $24 95

DitiCALC - Versatile spreadsheet program Powerful yel easy lo use

21 col i 66 rows Enter complei fomulas Project profits mstanjy

Keep »ack of budgets eipenses mventones & investments Save

sueadsheet to DDP s or disk £24 95

Order from these ADAM" retail dealers:

NEW YORK NEW JERSEY
Aphs-Dne ComBiiHS Lid MW Rjth Co

510 fliodi Island Avi

Chary Hdl NJ 06OO3

(609) &67-25?S

TEXAS
E & T S;ft*art

Boi 321243

Daiaj IX 1SZ&-W12

CANADA (214)310-3913

re Lo^M '• r vi-.' 1\ -£~-

Al piqjami fcsgnd tv

Strategic Software

are indsnavs rt Cues tidmlrwt

Dutgi Innunei InviBd

1671 la si 16th Si Suit! ME

Brooklyn NY MJ8B

(7181 3367612

PENNSYLVANIA
Tht Adam Dapot

419 Rdgeway fee

Jyjnsorturs PA 15345

(8141 965-2487
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WHAT'S IN STORE

SOFTWARE REVIEWS

software can be a nightmare. VP-

Planner, however, makes it easy to

work in up to five dimensions.

A complex product such as this is

unlike the simpler software intended

solely for home use: this takes long

er to learn. But the manual provides

over 200 pages of tutorials that thor

oughly train you.

If you've been wanting to explore

powerful spreadsheets, here's your

chance. You can get your feet wet

without sinking your pocketbook.

When you're ready for more, dive

right in without having to buy a sec

ond spreadsheet.

—TAN A. SUMMERS

EDUCATION/FUN

LEARNING

Homework Helper: Writing

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple, Atari

520 ST . C 64/128, IBM PC/PCjr.

publisher: Spinnaker Software

PRICE: S33-S40

PUBLISHER'S SUGGESTED GRADES: 7-12

Here's software that helps students

with essays and book reports, not

only by being a word processor, but

WORK FORCE II
"A Valuable,Indispensable Tool..."

Business Section. The San Francisco Independent

Six Financial & Productivity Programs on one disk. Menu driven, ultra

friendly, powerful. Compatible with the IBM PC, XT, AT, jr, true Com

patibles, and the Appla lie, lie, 11+, II.

THE LOAN ANALYZER: Display or print loan amortizations starling
or stopping at any period. Begin loans in mid-year. Work Force II is

used by banks, CPA's. and real estate professions across America.

Work Force II will find:
• Balloon Payments • Yearly Total Interest • Unknown term

• Payment Amount • Nsgative Amortization • Tolal interest & Payments

• Amount wvcr. can be Financed • Present Value o' Capital Leases

THE LINE WRITER™; Line-at-a-time correctable typewriter. Makes envelopes, forms,
memos, and labels a snap. Faster and easier to use than your word processor.

THE BALANCING ACT™: Unique checkbook balancing system. No need to enter every check
& deposit. Change entries, add entries, or print entries. A few minutes each month does it all.

PLUS! Full Function Printing Calculator — Wage & Income Analysis

Future Value of Savings, Investments, IRA's
Greg Glau, InCider "Borrowing

Work Force II is easy to unders

Les Sehmelt*, MICRO-TIMES:'

money is no problem with the loan analysis section to guide you.

land and operate. It's an honest value ..."

WORK FORCE II may be one ot the best bargains around."

Call Toll Free
ORDERS ONLY

1-80Q-525-C0RE

30 DAY

MONEY-BACK

GUARANTEE

I a aush me WORK FORCE II for the Apple at S39.95

. . Rush me WORK FORCE II lor the IBM at $47.95 (prices include shipping)

D check or money order D VISA C MC 3 AE □ COO (add Si 00 for COD}

Arizona residents add 6 5% Sales Ta< Oversea's add $5.00

Cards #

Valid From. to

Phone

City/Slate/Zip

Core Concepts

P.O. Box 24157 Tempe, AZ 85282
^™ AZ rsiidanti & inquiries call (602) 96B-3755

JC-d

by acting like a knowledgeable

friend, one who asks good questions

that get ideas flowing. This is the

kind of help that teachers and par

ents can't complain about. As one of

two titles in Spinnaker's new Home

work Helper series. Writing offers in

teractive aid that still makes stu

dents work through problems on

their own.

HOMEWORK HELPER WRITING

Hello. Catherine.
What would you like lo do?

- {T\ Introduction/Demo

(XI Book Report

□ Essay

□ Research Paper

I 1 Word Processor

f£]Quit

Use DDQ] to select.
Iften press RETURN £~|

To begin with, the Create Ideas

segment asks what type of book is

being reviewed, or if the essay is de

scriptive, narrative, persuasive, or

expository. We gave the program a

run for its money by using the bio

graphical book-report format on The

Hobbit, by J.R.R. Tolkien. We

laughed when the program asked us

what Bilbo Baggins" major contribu

tions were, but we had to admit that

the questions the program asked

would surely elicit a well-organized

report if it were a real biography.

When we weren't certain what a

question meant, pressing a function

key would rephrase the question.

Writing includes a surprisingly

good word processor. You can move

or delete blocks of text, perform a

find-and-replace. and handle disk-

formatting and file procedures. On

screen windows allow you to display

your responses to the questions as

you write an outline or your essay.

There's a built-in spelling checker.

too. With only a 500-word dictio

nary, you'll still need to proofread

carefully, but they're 500 of the most

frequently misspelled words.

This software is proof that educa

tional software need not be hidden

under a game format to help chil

dren enjoy learning. With a word

processor so simple they'll want lo

write all their papers on it, and a

clever question-and-answer tutorial

routine to help them learn good

writing habits. Homework Helper:

Writing should be a winner at home

and at school.

—TAN A. SUMMERS
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The Notable Phantom

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: 64K Appl(

C 64/128, IBM PC/PCjr.

PUBLISHER: Designware

PRICE: S50

PUBLISHER'S SUGGESTED AGES: 5 +

Every so often, a reviewer receives a

piece of software at precisely the

right time. That's the way it was

with The Notable Phantom. It ar

rived at our house just two days be

fore my nine-year-old son's first pi

ano lesson. I'm pleased to report

that he enjoyed the program, and

even learned something from it—

when he could get me away from the

keyboard, that is.

Unlike heavy-duty music programs

that challenge you to create complex

compositions, this package has a

more modest goal: to teach the

names, sounds, and positions of

notes on a musical staff and piano

keyboard. The key to accomplishing

this task is in the keys: that is. on a

durable keyboard overlay with an oc

tave and a half of piano-style keys.

Liberace might be disappointed with

the keyboard action, but for hunt-

and-peck pianists, it works nicely.

The basic component is The Nota

ble Phantom note-recognition game,

which stars ghosts, spiders, and

phantoms who live in a haunted

house built around a G clef staff.

The creepy creatures offer three diffi

culty levels: a note and its sound.

the note name only, or the sound

only. Levels can be mixed in a single

game, and game speed can be var

ied—useful controls for software

aimed at a broad age range.

Remember, the goals here are

modest. The program doesn't deal

with sharps or flats, and it shows all

notes as whole notes. But for those

of us who still mumble "Every Good

Boy Does Fine" to remember the

lines of the treble staff, there's plen

ty to learn.

Play your piano/computer key

board while using the Creative Play

TURN YOURCOMPUTER
INTOA GARDEN TOOL
NOWYOU CAN PUT YOUR IBM, APPLE, COMMODORE OR

OTHER PERSONAL COMPUTER TO WORK IN YOUR GARDEN -

WITH AN ORTHO COMPUTERIZED GARDENING PACKAGE

YOU CANORDER RIGHT HERE.

Ortho s Computerized Gardening program details plant selection and garden

ing direction, by zip code, throughout the country.All the specific information

you need is immediately at your fingertips. An Ortho Book. Gardening

techniques, included in the package makes applying this new information

even easier.\bu can get both parts of this terrific package-

computer program and reference

^^^^^^ book — now forjust S49.95.

Ortho
INFORMATION SERVICES

Buynow at your local software dealer

or order by mail or phone,

1.1b order call toll free from California

(800) 632-7979 or from all other areas

(800) 227-6703.

2. To order by mail, send this

coupon with your credit card

number, check, or money order

for S49.95 plus S3.00 postage and

handling for each product pur

chased to: ORTHO COMPUTER

IZED GARDENING. HO. Box 306.

Half Moon Bay. CA 94019. Also.

California residents must add

S3.00 for state sales ta\: residents

of other stales must add appro

priate state tax. NumberofORTHO'S
Computerized Gardening pack

ages ordered— _. Total

amount enclosed al $49.95

each plus $3.00 postage, han

dling plus tax

□ check D money order

□ Visa □ Master Card

Credit card cxp. (late

Card no

Name . _

Address-

Cit\- .Stale. .Zip.

Specify the computer compatibility you

need for each of Hie products ordered:

D IBM and compatibles O Apple IIC,

D Apple HE. D Commodore 64

102

section, and the program will record

the notes you press. It can be frus

trating, however, since there is no

way to edit your songs. Still, this

part of the package is really just an

extra attraction. The main event is

the note-learning game, and on that

basis it's easy to recommend The

Notable Phantom.

—STEVE MORGENSTERN

Paint With Words

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: 64K Apple.

PUBLISHER: MECC

PRICE: S30

PUBLISHER'S SUGGESTED AGES: 4-8

Have you ever wished you could ex

plain a word's concept to a child by

instantly producing a picture? On a

simple level, Paint With Words—one

of five programs in MECC's new Ear

ly Learning Series—does just that.

Using the keyboard, joystick, or a

mouse, children pick words from a

subject-related list and place them

on the screen. Pressing a button or

key results in the word being re

placed by a graphic image.

Children have 12 lists to choose

from (with eight words each) and 12

associated backgrounds. Parents

mav select different words for the
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COMMODORE PLUS/4*

COMPLETE

COMPUTER SYSTEM
AT BELOW DEALER COST! r

NOTE: Monitor not

available. The Plus/4IV

can hook up to your TV.

Ideal for home or
business! Perfect

Factory new!

Factory warranted by Commodore®. Built-in

software for word processing, data process

ing, spreadsheets and 128 color graphics!

Commodore- designed this Plus/4"1 specifically for program

mers and small businesses! And then they made it VERY EASY

to learn and use for novices. Popular business software is

available for a variety of purposes. For programmers, this

machine has easy-to-use powerful commands and 60K of

usable memory. Can hook up as many as four disk drives.

Team up the computer with our compatible units of famous

brand, factory reconditioned and warranted DISK DRIVE and

DOT MATRIX PRINTER! Sorry, we can't print the brand name of

the disk drive and printer. But phone usToll-Free and we can tell

you. With Disk Drive for data storage and Printer for "hard

copies", you'll have a complete system...at low liquidation

prices. Order TODAY!

Units sold individually or in any

combination you desire.

PLUS/4 COMPUTER
Item H-1C50-5035001 Ship, hand S8 00

DISK DRIVE
Item H-1050-3553-013 Ship, hand S8.00

PRINTER
Item H-1050-3831-005 Ship hand S7 00

TOTAL
Ship, hand S23OO

Original

List Price

'299.00

'269.00

'200.00

'768.00

YOUR

COST

$79

*347

COMPLETE SYSTEM
WITH 20 FREE FLOPPY DISKS

Total Original List . . . $827.90

*339
Hem H-1050-5035 019 Ship, hand 519 00

Liquidation

Priced At Only.

Additional Features of

COMMODORE PLUS/4
Data base of 999 records. Com

puter holds 99 lines of text before

it must be transferred to disk
drive. Excellent terminal for use

withmodem. 128 colors available
for graphics. Split screen and

windowing capabilities Compat
ible with all Commodore hard

ware except joystick and dataset.

NOT compatible with C64

software.

DISK DRIVE
Intelligent, high-speed. External

5V*" floppy diskette recoider. 2K

RAM, 16K ROM. Maximum stor

age of 170K formatted data: 35

tracks. Uses single sided, single

density disk. Serial interface.

Second serial port for chaining

second drive or printer. Data

transfer late of 400 bytes per

second.

DOT MATRIX

PRINTER
Bi-diiectional 6x7 dot matrix

impact printer. 60 characters per

second. Has upper and lower

case letters, numerals and sym

bols. All PET graphic characters.

Standard friction feed. Maximum
of 80 columns width, dot addtess-

able. CBM, ASCII character

codes. Original plus maximum of

two copies. Paper width: 4.5" to

8.5".Sij:e: 13"Wx8"Dx3Vi"H.

Weight: 6Vi lbs.

Credil card customers can ,7

order by phone, 24 hours

a day. 7 Oays a week.

Toil-Free: 1-800-328-0609
^^^k Youi (■■.■■■"-. is .■.■>■ . in e
Qjm No delays in ordeis paid by check.

Bales outside continental U.S. are subject to special
conditions. Please call or write to inquire.

aWaMaDa Direct Marketing Corp.

Authorized Liquidator

14605 28th Avenue North

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55441-3397

C.O.M.B. Direct Marketing Corp. Item H-1050

14605 28th Aue. N./Minneapolis. MN 55441-3397

Send Ihe following iiems (Minnesota residents aOd 6% sales

tax Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery Sorry, no C 0 D. orders)

Send COMPLETE SYSTEM(s| Commodore' Plus/4™.

Disk Drive. Printer and Floppy Disks Item H-1050-5035-019 at

S339each plus S19 each for snip, handling

Send COMMODORE- PLUS/4™ COMPUTERS Item
H-1050-5035-00! at S79each plus S8 each for ship, handling

Send DISK DfllVEIs) Item H-1050-3553-013 at S149
each plus 58 each for ship, handling

Send PRINTER(s) Item H-1050 3831-005 at S119 each
plus S7 each foi ship, handling.

D My check, or money order is enclosed. (No delays in

processing orders paid by check, thanks to TeleCheck.)

Charge: a MasterCard, □ VISA*

Accl. Mo Exp L
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLy

Name

Address ^—^—

Oty

State ZIP

Sign Here-

WHAT'S IN STORE

lists from a master list of 124 prima

ry level nouns, or type in a new word

for any particular image.

Some teachers might be leery of

this program at first, since it teach

es children to memorize whole words

rather than sound them out. How

ever, used in conjunction with a

strong phonics program. Paint With

Words can be highly motivating for

beginning readers by giving them a

way to build a vocabulary of sight

words.

When the children began using

Paint With Words, they wanted me

to sit beside them and read each

word at the bottom of the screen.

The "farm" list, consisting of corn,

cow, farmer, garden, goat, hen, pig,

and tractor, was very popular. After

choosing the proper background for

that list, my testers placed each

word where they wanted it on-screen

to make a logical, balanced picture.

Once the children discovered the

freedom of figuring out the words

themselves and of changing their

minds about the words' locations,

they were far more creative in mix

ing backgrounds. The zoo animals

were moved to the street, and then

to the lake. The ball was placed on

top of the slide, the snowman had

chimney smoke coming out of his

pipe, and the mailbox was stuck on

the roof of the car. Silliness abound

ed, children laughed, and several

new words were painlessly learned.

This is a good program for chil

dren who know the basic letter

sounds and are beginning to decode

words from those sounds. MECC

has long prepared excellent software

for educators: this is a strong addi

tion to its home software line.

—MARLENE BUMGARNER ELTGROTH

Science Toolkit: Master Module

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: 64K Apple.

publisher: Broderbund Software

PRICE: S60

PUBLISHER'S SUGGESTED AGES: 10-15
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Why do we feel less comfortable on a

humid day than on a dry one? How

do elephants and rabbits keep cool?

Is an ice cube hot? Why does light

decrease as you move away from its

source? What is the best angle for a

ski-jump ramp in order to get the

longest jump?

Those are just a few of the ques

tions to explore with Science Tool

kit. In each of more than 20 docu

mented experiments, you read

background information on a classic

problem concerning light or tem

perature, then gather materials that

range from ajar of water and cotton

balls, to plaster of paris and food col

oring. Lucid, step-by-step instruc

tions lead you through the actual ex

periments.

Along with the temperature and

light probes, this software converts

your computer into a thermometer,

light meter, or timer so you can col

lect data. Create a strip chart to plot

data collected over several hours,

then save the chart for later exami

nation or lo compare to other data

collected in a different way or on a

different day.

Science Toolkit is most appropri

ate for budding scientists 10 to 15

years old. The experiments are rela

tively simple, but concern important

phenomena and are fascinating. The

manual is superb, going beyond the

experiments with anecdotes and lit

tle-known facts about each phenom

enon under study. As the Master

Module in Broderbund's new scries,

this package contains the basic in

terface needed for future modules.

Our criticisms are few. Users with

old Apple II plus machines will need

a nine-pin joystick port adapter

that's not included. More substan-

tively. Science Toolkit doesn't fully

exploit the power of the computer. It

provides a readout for the tempera

ture and light probes, keeps time,

and creates a strip chart for contin

uous recording of data. While these

functions are far from trivial, they

do not tax a microcomputer's capa

bilities. Still, the total package of

hardware, software, and documenta

tion is powerful and worth your in

vestment of time and money.

—TONY MORRIS

GAMES

Balance off Power

hardware requirements: Macintosh.

publisher: Mindscape

PRICE: $50

CRITICS SUCCESTED AGES: 12 +

Although technically a war game.

Balance of Power is really about

"nuclear brinkmanship," avoiding a

nuclear war while coming as close to

it as possible. As the United States

or the Soviet Union, one to two

gamers can use money, troops, co

vert action, or outright threats to

gain political points without actually

"pushing the button."

You cannot impose your own vi

sion of how the world should be

with this game, since it emphasizes

working within current political con

straints. To pile up points, you may

send economic or military aid to

friendly (and not-so-friendly) na

tions, dispatch troops to troubled ar

eas, or aid insurgents via cash, ad

vice, political assassinations, or

outright coups. But, while you may

try any type of strategy, your oppo

nent (human or computer) may also

question you about any acts consid

ered aggressive.

Those confrontations are the heart

of the game, where your point score

climbs or the game abruptly ends.

Diplomatic notes are exchanged at

first, but if neither side backs down.

tension quickly escalates through

several stages—the last being nucle

ar war.

It takes a long time to learn how

far you can push the computer play

er before it launches a nuclear at

tack. Extensive playing (both human

vs. human and solo) is suggested be-

Davidson is

% % % & 1
in Education
For math, speed reading, spelling and vocabulary.

Davidson's award winning software outsells all others.

Why? Because enough people choose to buy the

educational software that works.

MATH BLASTER makes it more fun to add,
subtract multiply, divide, and learn fractions, decimals

and percents. First through sixth

graders master 600 math facts with

exciting graphics, animation, sound

effects...even an arcade game.

Apple'". Macintosh™. IBM™.

Commodore 64/128™, Atari'". 49.95.

SPEED READER II can quadruple your reading
speed and improve your comprehension. Develop

good reading habits, chart your

progress, and have fun! For high

school age through adult Apple

II™, Macintosh1" IBM™.

Commodore 64/128™. 69.95

WORD ATTACK lets students ten through adult
discover the meanings and usages of 675 new words.

Includes a fun. fast-action arcade

game and add-your-own-words

editor. Apple™. IBM™. Commodore

64/128™, Atari™. 49.95

SPELL IT teaches ten year olds and older how to
spell a thousand and one of our most commonly

misspelled words. Vivid graphics,

animation, sound effects, a lively

arcade game and add-your-own-

words editor, too! Apple™. IBM™.

Commodore 64/128™. Atari™. 49.95

Davidson & Associates, Inc.

800-556-6141
(In Calif., 213-53*4070)

Davidson.
N E ADmidson E Associates, Inc.

3135 Kashiwa St / Torrance. CA 90505

Please send me a FREE COLOR BROCHURE and the name of
my nearest Davidson Dealer.

Name,

Address

City. State.

Educational Software thai Works



WHAT'S IN STORE

SOFTWARE REVIEWS

fore you may feel comfortable with

the tough, yet excellent play system.

The vast amount of information

crammed into the Balance of Power

package is an education in itself. It's

a brilliant piece of work, one which

will set standards for political simu

lations to come.

Heart off Africa

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: C 64/128.

publisher: Electronic Arts

PRICE: S33

CRITIC'S SUGGESTED AGES: 12 +

Heart of Africa is easy to learn and

is an exceptionally enjoyable role-

playing adventure. You begin play as

an ordinary person living in the

1890s. An eccentric millionaire

chooses you as the heir to his im

mense fortune, but only if you can

locate a tomb hidden in Africa.

Sound simple? Well, not quite,

since you start with a mere S250

and have only five years of "game

time" to complete your task. Accom

panied by colorful graphics and en

chanting music, you walk, canoe,

ride. swim, or voyage by boat across

the length and breadth of the Afri

can continent.

Your first act is to equip yourself

with the necessities of travel in the

Victorian era: medicine, pistol,

whip. rope, and, above all. gifts for

the people you will encounter on

your quest. As you make your way

through Africa, you seek out friendly

(and not-so-friendly) peoples. By

bribing them with those gifts, you

can replenish your supplies and gain

vital hints about the tomb's location.

These hints are often useful, but

sometimes misleading.

The game's realistic elements are

impressive. With on-screen maps

that are geographically accurate,

you're given a good introduction to

the various regions of Africa. Your

journey ranges from the banks of

the Nile to the rain forests of what

was once called "The Congo " and

"Darkest Africa."

However, certain other anachro

nisms disturbed me. When I began

playing the game. I couldn't help no

ticing that the African characters

looked and acted as if they had

stepped out of a fourth-rate 1930s

Tarzan movie.

Admittedly, the game takes place

at the turn of the century, a period

hardly noted for Western acceptance

of darker-skinned races. But. in my

mind, by using cliched images to

represent Africans, by referring to

them as "natives." and by taking a

superior attitude for the white

"hero" over the black populace

(whether intentionally or not), a bad

taste was left in my mouth.

And yet. if I were to review Heart

of Africa for its play system alone. I'd

have to say it's the best game I've

played this year. Of course, things

aren't that simple.

The Bard's Tale

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple, C 64/

128.

publisher: Electronic Arts

PRICE: S40-S45

CRITIC'S SUGGESTED AGES: 12 +

Straight out of the Wizardry and Ul

tima schools of role-playing adven

tures. The Bard's Tale offers charac

ter generation, mapping, equipping,

and many other,similar elements.

There are enough new twists here,

however, to create a true variant on

the two older series, even though

The Bard's Tale is not a great

groundbrcakcr.

One major addition is a new char

acter, the Bard, who uses songs to

cast spells and lends a certain

charm to the proceedings. And,

there are now four different types of

magicians, including a "super wiz

ard" who can combine all the spells

of the three lesser magician types.

The combat system is easier, but

still as thrilling as its predecessors.

The character generation feature has

a great new option: players can not

only create new heroes, they can aiso

transfer favorites from the Wizardry

trilogy. Ultima II, or Ultima III. This

gives experienced adventurers the

opportunity to avoid the early phase

of simply keeping their characters

alive while learning the play system.

This game is a winner—the best

traditional role-playing adventure

since Ultima IV. It will keep players

busy for months while they grow

strong enough to take on the chal

lenging finale—a 16-level dungeon!

Psion Chess

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: 256K IBM

PC/PCjr, Macintosh.

publisher: Psion Inc.

PRICE: S60

CRITIC'S SUGGESTED AGES: 10 +

After Sargon HI, I thought it would

be ages before I encountered another

chess program as excellent. But I'm

pleased to report that Psion Chess is

of comparable gaming quality, and

even has better graphics.

Everyone from bare beginners to

masters can enjoy this great pro

gram's 28 levels of play (including a

handicap option and varying time

for the computer to plan its moves).

Play features range from the ability

to take back moves and change sides

against the computer, to a hint fea

ture that offers differing advice, de

pending on how long the machine

has to "think." This program is in

ternational and can be played in any

of six languages, besides offering 50

historic master games to study.

The incredible 3-D graphics

(which can be exchanged for a flat.

overhead view) are the finest chess

images to date. Added to the natural

feel of pointing and choosing with

the mouse, Psion Chess gives play

ers the "feel" of playing with real

pieces. A must for Macintosh

gamers.

—REVIEWS BY JAMES DELSON
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PLUS AN
INCREDIBLE

CIRCUS

PROGRAM

WHERE ACHIEVEMENT IS A DAILY EVENT

NtCC offers more in a computer catnp. And hex
of all. more Tun! Don't wait, call nr write
for our FRKK color brochure today. NtCC .11

beautiful Avon Okl h";irms School. Oil ice:

79- RinRSi»ld St., W Hartford, CT 06119

(203) 236-3473 (lark Adams. Director

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 28

AN OPPORTUNITY UNLIKE
,, ANY OTHER

The nation's largest computer camp

offers all traditional camping activities

and camaraderie in a beautiful setting.

Your child will have exclusive use of a
major brand microcomputer for at ieast 6

hours every day.

An experienced staff ratio of one to

three and a computer ratio of one to one

uncaps the creativity of young people.

Students receive hands-on experience in

robotics, graphics, color, sound,

languages and telecommunications.

Complete details on the 1, 2, 4, and 8,

week coed sessions for ages 8-18 are

available in a free brochure. Cail or

write for yours!

Call (317) 297-2700 or writs to
MIDWEST COMPUTER CAMP

9392 Lafayette Road, Unit C3, Indianapolis, IN 4527S

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 27

nsrIlll

Duke University

Summer Computing

Program
Summer 1986

• One camper/ one computer

• Latest in IBM PC's

• Experienced staff feinnovative

curriculum

• Over 2000 campers since 1981

• Residential participants only

• Specialized adult courses

• 2-week sessions-June-August, 1986

Duke University Computer Gimp

04 North Building

Department FC

Duke University

Durham, NC 27706 (919) 684-5645

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 16

MARIST COLLEGE

enrnp
COED: AGES 9-17

• 1 to 1 ratio computers

to campers

• use of IBM 4341 mainframe &

microcomputers

• computer science professionals

• live in private dorm

• small lecture groups

• complete recreation programs

• since 1970

Call or write:

Dr. Lawrence Menapace

Marist College

Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

(914) 471-3240 ext. 345

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 23

f»COMPUTER-ED™
ME CAMPS
LaSALLE ACADEMY BABSON COLLEGE

Long Island, NY Wellesley, Mass.

• For coed campers, ages 8-17

• 2,4,6, & 8 wk sessions

• Proven computer program for

beginners thru advanced

• Over 24 computer-related courses

to select from

• Featuring IBM & APPLE computers

■ Special gifted & talented program

• Full recreation program

PULL COLOR BROCHURE AVAILABLE

COMPUTER-ED
99 School Street

Weston, MA 02193

For Information call TOLL FREE

1-800-341-4433;
In Mass. (617) 647-0054

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 14

MAIL
ORDER
MADE
SAFE

Ordering merchandise by mail can be a conve

nient way to save time, energy, and even mon

ey- It is the best way to buy products that can

not be found locally. We encourage mail-order

buying. We suggest thai you read the following

to ensure that you have a successful experi

ence.

BEFORE YOU BUT:

• Call the company. If possible. Check years in

business. Ask for references. Are they listed in

the phone book? Ask for a contact name to use

In future dealings.

• Read the product description. Make sure the

product offered is what you want. If possible.

Investigate the seller's claim. Find out if the

product will do what the ad says. Is consum

er support offered if you have trouble getting

the product to function properly?

• Note the promised delivery or shipment

time. The seller must ship your order when

promised. If no specific time is promised, the

seller must ship no later than 30 days after

receiving your order.

• Find out the merchant's return policy. Does

the company offer guarantees? If it's a third-
party product. Is the manufacturer's warrantee

valid?

PLACE THE ORDER:

• Send complete order information as in

structed. Incomplete Information may delay

your order. The 3O-day period does not begin

until the seller receives a properly completed

form.

• Keep a copy of your order and the original

advertisement.

• Make a note of the merchant's name, ad

dress, and the date of your order. [If you place

your order by telephone, note time and date of

your conversation and the name of the person

with whom you speak.)

• Keep a record of your payment la canceled

check or charge-curd statement).

IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM:

• Contact the company. If contact Is made by

phone, keep a record of the time and dale of

call and the name of person with whom you

speak. Follow-up In writing, describing the

problem. Include copies of ihe order and your

payment records: outline any solution reached

during any previous phone calls.

IF YOU CANNOT RESOLVE YOUR

PROBLEM, YOU CAN:

• Call your local or stale consumer-protection

office.

• Call the local or state consumer-protection

office located nearest the company.

• Call your local Postmaster. Ask for the name

and address of the appropriate postal Inspec

tor-In-Charge. This Is a federal authority who

may be able to resolve such disputes.

• If merchandise was paid for by credit card,

contact credit-card company providing full in

formation about your problem. Your credit-card

company may be able to resolve your com

plaint.

• Contact the book, magazine, or newspaper

publisher that carried, or is currently carrying,

the advertisement. Publishers can be helpful in

resolving complaints.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON -SHOPPING BY

MAIL," WRITE THE FEDERAL TRADE COM

MISSION. Pennsylvania Ave. and Sixth St.

N.W.. Washington. D.C. 20580
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DIRECT ACCESS is a unique advertising section. Created for

mail-order advertisers, it serves as the shopping guide for the

more than 375,000 computer using households reached by

FAMILY COMPUTING. Each month the newest and best in

computer related products and novelties can be found in

DIRECT ACCESS.

includes;

True digitd alignment disk with offset tracks.

Quiet drivt Mop* to reduce the need for cont.

realignment on sjp* drivet.

PHYSICAL EXAM 139.96 (ewh) + ihip.

Extra STOPS I 4.95 (etch) + ship.

PLEASE SPECIFY WHICH DRIVE!

£^800-762-5645
18MC Jtff Dmvii Owy. Wwdbridfe, VA 22161

ADAM OWNERS!!
Now get professional quality

development tools for ADAM.

* SPLAT- Z80 debugger
- Multipass break points

- Full ZSO instruction set

- Step through BASIC, CP/M & more...
Hundreds of uses! If you're serious about

ADAM, you need SPLAT! Disk/tape

Requires 64K card- only $64.95

* JKL Utilities - Disk/tape
- Change file attributes

- Recover erased files

- Examine directories

- Patch tapes and disks

- Compact used disks (recover lost space)
- Copy data blocks

New low price- now just S49.95

Include S2.50 S/H - CK/MO to:

KX Overpriced Software
O. Box 89

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 5

CT O6B34

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 31

FREE CATALOGS!

Tl 99/4A

C-64, C-128
Our catalogs, The Everything Book (or the

Tl 99/4A and The Everything Book for the

C-64, C-128 are packed full of the newest

software, hardware, books, accessories

and much more! The prices are low, the

service is dependable, and you cart order

loll-free!! Request your catalog today!

Order Toll Free

-800-348-2778
or write

TGN€X
P.O. Box 6578

Soulh Bend, IN 46660

219-259-7051

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 48

E-ZEE INKER
STOP

THROWING
AWAY FABRIC

RIBBONS '39.50

Stop throwing away usBd labnc nbbons Re-ink ihem

yoursell with the E-ZEE INKER The E-ZEE INKER car re-ink

almost any cartndge-iype fabric ribbon in only a few

nrniites. Do most reel to feel nboons with an optional

attachment. All wihout luss! Without mess!

Tre E-ZEE INKER uses a proven capillary inking system

whicti provides many cages ol '"like new" pnnt from a

ribbon for only pennies Most nbbons can be inked 3 times

or more.

Ribbons are mounted on the easily adjusted E-ZEE INKER in

seconds! The E-ZEE INKER is a precisian compact ma

chine It is fully assembled, witti complete instructions. The

E-ZEE INKER is approximately Pxffx4" high And you

get two ounces of ink with every E-ZEE INKER

Higher volume nbtton users will want the INK MASTER, an

electric version of the E-ZEE INKER.

CUT . RIBBON

borq a* COST
INDUSTRIES Order Toll Free 800-553-2404
PO Box 508 In Iowa 319-987-2976

Jareswle. towa 50647 VISAMD accepted

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 3

COMPUTER DESK
* Organize your

computer system

with this high

quality, versatile

desk. Write or

call for a free

calolog. Dealer

inquires invited.List - SI25

SALE - $89
(freight included)

SUNHILL
414 Olive Way Suite 210

Times Square Building

Seattle, WA 98101

(206) 622-5775

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 44

niouj available For the

computer experimenter'

COMPUTER CONNDIilGEUR'S DELIGHT!
IOWSE iNCOwrflOLWITN VOUR COMPUTE" - TMt C

LEAHM tin VEHSAT

CONCEPTS lx"tB!l
vaazui CMwm commandco*

NGINEEHING COURSE IS INCL

ke one you ue ali
been waiting /or^*

PUBLISHED MONTHLY

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION S14.0D

(UMPtf COPT S2-M|

5USSCSIPN0N t Z PR05R»KS S20 DO

COMPUTEL-the complete SOURCE for everyone.
You can now do the things you've only heard about.
right in the privacy of your own home. Indispensable
reference to phreaks and hackers. Learn how to get
all kinds of computer programs FREE. Get the inside
story ol big business systoms-their quirks and flaws
-and remain up to date with vital occurrences within
the computer industry. Computel is a publication de
signed lor everyone who has an intense curiosity ol
computer systems, containing a wealth ol hard to lind
informal ion. codes, and numbers Published monthly.

!JciT,,)ijiel Publishing Scciely

635dVANNUYSBL.,*161-A/VANNUYS.CA91401

Software That Works
For Generations

6 Types of Charts and Sheets

Indices

User Fields

Notes, Footnotes and Sources

No Limits

Adapts to Your Hardware

Comprehensive

Easy to Use

And Much, Much More

$tnd lor brochure

Jnd umplc printouts.

Family Roots in

cludes detailed

diskettes of pro

grams for your

Apple II, IBM

PC. Commodore

64 and CP/M."

Other genealogy sod-

ware aijo available.

kVfrf

Family
Roots

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 13

QUINSEPT, INC.

P.O. Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173/ (617) 641-2930

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 37
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INDUSTRIES INC

800-231-3680

Radio Shack® Tandy®

Epson Printers

People you Trust to give you tne very best!

• Lowest

Discount

Prices

• Reliable

Service

• Quality

Products

"World's largesl independent

authorized Computer Dealer"
22511 Katy Fwy.. Katy (Houston) Texas 77450

(713)392-0747 Telex 774132

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 24

ATTENTION T.I 99/4A OWNERS

• Diskettes - 59C each! YourchoiceSSor
DD

• 512K Now Available for the 99/4A!

• 99/8 Level 4 Computer Upgrade Now

Available

• Over 1500 Hardware and Software

Accessories at Similar Savings

THE WORLD'S LARGEST

COMPUTER ASSISTANCE GROUP

Now serving over 35.000 members worldwide

with the best in technical assistance, service,

and products lor the Texas Instrument 99/4A

Computer.

To become a member and receive newsletters,

catalog, technical ass:stance and membership

package, send S 10.00 for a ONE Year Member

ship to:

99/4A National Assistance Group

National Headquarters
P.O. Box 290812

Ft. Lauderdale. Florida 33329
Attention Membership Division

For Further Information Call 24 Hours

(305} 583-0467

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 1

The Sinclair QL

32 BIT COMPUTIHO I

SINCLAIR QL 138K C0HPUTBB

[Bxptndabla to S40KI

8399.00 * (3.00 8<H

INCLUDES!

2 Built-in Mlcto-DrlvsH 65 Key Keyboard

Power Supply SupirBASIC 1 R8232 Poets

Expansion Bus ROM Cartridge Poet

LAM (Local Alea Networking! Cables

1 House (or Joystick Ports) Una eh Manual

INTEGRATED flOPTVAHS PACKAQB INCLUDING!

wordproceaaOE DataBase

Spreadsheet Ocaphlca (Business)

Much Software available - Such as Fourth,

Lattice "C", Lisp, SuparBASIC Compiler,

Hc'i'l., Paacal, (i ii" software, many others.

ALSO: Eioftwjtn J. Hardware support lor Chi

TIKEX/fllHCLAIB Tfl2Q6B Computer - Writ*

KM1QHTKD CONPUTBRS

707 Highland St.

Pulton, H.t. 130S9

(315)593-8219

ADAH

Data Pack (Adam) 1/J3.95 - 10/(37,50
Ribbon Cart.[Adam) 1/S5.50 - 3/S15.Q0

Daisy Wheel(Adam)-Italic.Script,El ite 1/J5.5O
Adam Covers - Set with Logo 118.95

PACKCOPY - Backup SmartBASIC, etc. J29.95

DIABLO - H1nd challenge - Graphic $19.95
EBU - SmartBasic - Data Pack or Disk $21.95

MULTI-CART BACKUP - D or DP-Henu driven S19.95

HACKER'S GUIDE TO ADAM - Disk or DP $17.95

TurboLOAO - Speeds up loading programs 128-95

PaintHASTER - HI-Res graphic design sys $23.95

RIB - Basic tutor for ADAM . SPECIAL « 124.95

64K MEMORY EXPANDER $69.95

DIGITAL DATA ORIVE $29.95

TRACTOR FEED for Adam printer $79.95

PRINTER STAND - Front. ON/OFF y,iti;h Sl°.q5

AMIftfl

3 1/2' DISKS (DS.DD) 10/539.95 1/13.15
DISK HOLDER - 3 1/2" up to 30 disks $12.95

AMIGA COVERS - Set with Logo S mouse $21.95

AMIGA COVERS - Disk drive-lulu or 1020 $7.99

All AMIGA software, write for low prices

Paper T/F-F/F White 91/2x11, 201b. 1000/522.95

Paper T/F-F/F HZ' Greenbar, 181b. 1000/SI8.99

Labels T/F-F/F (Address)

Index Cards - T/F-F/F -3x5'

Cards - T/F-F/F 2 1/6 x 4

S&H-$Z.5O US
S&H-S4.50 CN VISA

US Js only MASTER

FREE CATALOG

1000/S 5.00
500/57.95

500/SS.9S

M.W. RUTH C0.,Deot.F46

510 Rhode Island Ave.

Cherry Hill, NJ 09002

(609) 667-2526

A IDA M
IS ALIVE AND WELL

We at the NIAD ADAM USERS GROUP are

committed to the ADAM as our growing

number of members arc aware o7. We provide a
support service to the ADAM owner via a

monthly newsletter packed with programs,

instructions, tips, product reviews, and a

discount buying service —

Featuring hardware from

EVE ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS
SERIAL/PARALLEL INTERFACE —

for other printers
SPEECH SYNTHESIZER CLOCK

CALENDAR

64K MEMORY EXPANDER

80 COLUMN VIDEO/EXPANDER

and more to come

Featuring new ADAM SOFTWARE —

an enhanced version of SMARTBASIC.

Educational, Game and a large library of

PUBLIC DOMAIN programs.

NIAD P.O. BOX 1317 LISLE. IL 60532

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 22

Home is

where the computer is.

Reach your target market

directly. Advertise in

DIRECT ACCESS.

To Place Your Ad in

DIRECT ACCESS

Call (212) 505-3636

FAMILY COMPUTING

730 Broadway

New York, N.Y. 10003

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 29

A GIFTED CHILD

DO YOU HAVE ONE?
Your child may be developing lasler or alowef than other kids-
niaybe a little of both in different areas. It's often difficult fur

a parent to know whether to be happy or concerned unless you

get outside advice. CHILDI'ACE software can help.

C'HILDPACE helps you evaluate and record your child's
language, social and motor skill development from 3 months to

five years compared to recognized norms in each area. At
$99.95, CHILDFACE is a wiso Investment in your child's

future...and your peace of mind.

Order today for someone you love.

Call 1/800-527-2783

(1/800441-1280 in Texas)

or send $99.95 ($106.00 in Texas)
for a 15 day no-risk trial to:

Early Development Resources

12222 Merit Drive. Suite 660
Dallas. Texas 75251

Name Quantity Amount

Address (No P.O. Boxes)

City

GApple fJCommodore — IBM
TCheck DAMEX CVISA DMI

Account tt

State/Zip

.Interbank tt (MC only)

Signature:

With nuh rings wrile prolpcl tabs SlatiC-lreB. (Jlist-

Irne envelopes user ID labels In Factory Sealed

Poly Packs

Double notchpd Flippy allows use ol bom sides of

diskettes by single headed drives

ADD-ON SPECIAL Diskette file wlh lockl iot 100

5 " diskettr'. |USI S9 95 plus S3 00 shipnmg anri

hnndlmq

Minimum quantity 5QflUkotiOB DisldikiMoi 300oi

moip QiSH'ltcs Shipping and Handling: SJ 00 poi
100diskettes RmJucefi shipping chargffO'lJi'gciq.ian

lines COD .inds^oo Cash of cpciifiod checK Ml

i osidPi i5.irlo 4°^ sale; ta« Puces sub|f»cMOCliangp

T^ cod —■

Precision Data Products
I'D Bm 8367 <ir^nd Rapids. Ml 49518
[616) 4?2--4>7 • Michigan 1-8D0-M2-246S
OuMdc Michlian l«IO-25B-O0aj

SAVE YOUR
FAMILY COMPUTING
Library Binders and Slipcovers

Hold 12 Issues
Bound in forest green simulated leather with

the gold FAMILY COMPUTING logo on the
spine, these durable and attractive Library
Binders and Slipcases protect and organize

your magazines.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Enclosed is my check or money order in the
amount of (Orders will not be shipped
without payment).

D BINDERS

] 3 (or $21.75

□ SLIPCASES

(a $7.50 Each
I 6 for S42

.(a $5.95 Each

0 3 (or $17. f]6forS30

ADDRESS . APT NO

CITY. STATE

MAIL TO: FAMILY COMPUTING / JESSE JONES INDUSTRIES
9.O. BOX 5120'DEPT. F-COM / PHIIADELPHIA. PA. 19141

>rctos avow «> weeki bcLwrv * oreion S Canada orce« add V SO per ui

:CLE READER SERVICE 1! CIRCLE READER SERVICE 33
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CLASSIFIED

family computing cannni be responsi

ble for the accuracy of description,

bin will attempt to'screen on! mis
leading and/or incorrect statements.

Give Your Product or Service a Boost

with Classified Exposure

Cost-effectively reach the more than 1

million family "computing readers who
want information on computing and

computer-related products.
Active, aware users of: Apples. Atarls,

Colecos. Commodores. Franklins,
IBMs. Tis. Timex Sinclairs. TRSs, etc.

who have an ongoing interest In sys

tem upgrade, adding peripherals,

writing programs, acquiring soft

ware, joining data bases, bulletin

boarding, and accessing you.

Connect now by placing a classified ad

for your product or service in FAMILY

COMPUTING.

CATEGORIES:
•ANNOUNCEMENTS

BOOKS'MANUALS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

COMPUTER REPAIR

FOR FREE/TO SWAF1

HARDWARE

MISCELLANEOUS

NOVELTIES

SMALL BUSINESSES

SOFTWARE
TELECOMPUTING

USED COMPUTERS/SOFTWARE

USERS' GROUPS

RATES:

Cost per line per Issue:

In 1 issue: S18.95

In 3 consecutive Issues: S15.95

In 6 consecutive Issues: S14.50

In 12 consecutive issues: S13.60

34 characters per line, including

spaces and punctuation

25 characters per line, including
spaces and punctuation. In all caps

or boldface

S15 additional for all/any boldface or
italic lettering

25% additional for toned

background

•Announcements: 2 line minimum,

S13.60 per line

Classified Display rales available

upon request

TO PLACE YOUR AD:

• Print or type your copy

• Determine number of lines

• Decide frequency
• Send to family computing

730 Broadway

New York. NY 10003

Ann: Classified

Or call us al (212) 505-3587 and we

will help you write an ad with real

FAMILY pulling power.

All P.O. Box/Mail Order insertions

must submit PHONE NUMBER for
our records.

Ads received by the 20th of the month

will appear In the issue approximately

two months following receipt of the

ad.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Lcl over 400,000 families see your
ANNOUNCEMENT In this section of
FAMILY COMPUTING classified! Call

(212)505-3587 now!!!

BOOKS/MANUALS "

The Hackers Guide to ADAM SI7.95
p/p with DDP or disk. P. Hlnkle.

1 17 Knrlliview Rd.. Ithaca. NY 14850

Hooking In-tlie BBS Classic 186pp w/
1000- new #s-Rave Reviews! $9.95

Free info: CFP Bx 608F Oracle. AZ. 85623

Learn the secrets of your compute

sp~omci
■ sutscmrTioh si

EXPANDABLE COMPUTER NEWS

1st ADAM only publication. 815.00/
6 Issues. Sage Enterprises. Ri 2

Box 211. Russellville. MO 65074

•ADAM-RESOURCE-DIRECTORY-

(75 + pgsl SI3.95 orSASE for info.

P.O. Box 90, Seelyviilc. IN 47878

GET RICH WITH YOUR

MICRO COMPUTER

Start a computer business In your

own home. Buy the book that gives

the secrets to obtain fast, high profit

growth. This book reveals the tech

niques and vital force of success. 30-

Day Money Back Guarantee Send S12.

or SASE to; J&G PRODUCTS. 6373

62 Ave N. I'inellas Pk, FI. 33565

Learn lo program Basic. Pascal. &

Assembler! Independent Study Courses

for IBM PC & Compatibles. For info

pack with diskette full of goodies

send S5 lo: Micro Education Systems

P.O. Box 47194. Witchlta. KS 67203

WORDSTAR & MA1LMERGE Instructional/

Reference Manual IN A NUTSHELL.

Fast, easy w/sptcial tricks/shortcuts

S8 CAPES, Box 9052. Scoltsdale. AZ 85252

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

S10-S360 WEEKLY AND UP.

MAILING CIRCULARS! No Quotas.
Sincerely Interested. Rush stamped
envelope to: NATIONAL DIVISION,

Box 20728-FC2, San Diego. CA 92120.

Program Your Computer To Pay Off!!
Free Information: Abundant Life.

Box 278-3-F. Sugarland. TX 77487.

CAMPS

1.2.4.6. Week Programs. Ages 8-18 Coed

Computer Trainings Outdoor Activities
Midwest Computer Camp 9392 Lafayette

UnitC3. Indpls. IN 46278: (317)297-2700

New England Comp. Camp. 79 Rlnggold SI

W. Hartford. CT 06119: 1203) 236-3473

Residential. Ages 8-17. Coed: Apple &

IBM. Swimming, tennis, music & CIRCL'S

National Computer Camps: CT.OH.GA: Com-
puters-Sports-Rec: Free Brochure. Box

585-F. Orange. CT 06477 (203) 795-9667

Duke University Summer Computing
Program for children ages 12-17.
Residential only, co-ed. Further

Info available, call: [9191 684-5645

COMPUTER-ED CAMPS. Babson College In
Wclleslcy, Ma. & LaSalle Acad. LI. NY. Free
brochure-99 School St.. Weston, Ma 02193

1 18001 341-4433: In Ma 16171 647-0054

FOR FREE/TO SWAP

FREE TI-99/4A SOFTWARE
Write for details: Alpha Company.

!62 Chapel Dr.. ChurchvHle. PA 18966

CATALOG TI-99. IBM. SPECIFY
Hardware, software, accessories.

Competition Computer 2629 W. National

Milwaukee. WI 53204 (800) 662-9253

HARDWARE

We sell ATARI 2600 Cartridges.

Wide selection, free price list.

VILLA VIDEO. Box 17131, Mihv.WI 53217

ADAM U5ERS! REWINDING KIT

Recycle used ribbons. Also Hole-

Drilling Template to make your own

DDP—S4 ea or S7 both plus S2 shpg.

T R Bednar Industries. Suite 307.

5815 W Capitol. Milwaukee WI 53216

ADAM Discount hardware fir soft

ware. Send stamped addressed enve

lope for FREE flyer. DATA BACKUP

Box 335. Ibna. ID 83427

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE/HARDWARE

Apple. Commodore. TI-99. Atari. IBM-PC.

30% below retail. Tl cxt.-BASIC S55

Gemini SG10 S219. Legend 808 S169

Printer interface: TI-S59, Atart-S39
Atari 52OST computer/eolor S829

Commodore 128 computer S269
Add 3% sli. Over 1000 software titles

Send SI for cat. Specify computer

MULTI VIDEO SERVICES BOX 246

E. AMHERST. NT 14051: (716) 688-0469

ADAM.AM1GA.ATARI520-STOWNERS!

Let the Adam Depot be your one stop

Computer Center for all your HWSW

needs. CaL .25C. specify computer.

Visa/MC THEADAM DEPOT 419 Ridway Are

Johnsonburg. PA 15845 (814] 965-24B7

Atari 1040-ST & 520ST. Call for the

lowest price. Atari 130XE S 139.95.

1050 Disk Drive SI49.95. Happv

Enhancement 5139.95. Call for all

Atari products. Macintosh & Amiga
software. Your Personalized Mail

Order Service: CCS 187 Crosby Ave.
Kenmore. NY 14217(7161873-4349.

SINCLAIR 9L-S299.95- 68008 W I28K

2 Drlves-4 Prgs-WP/SS/DB/BG + More

CURRY COMPUTER PO 5607 Glendale. AZ
85312-5607 PH: 602-978-2902 FREE CAT

ADAM compatible 64K

memorv expansion card S49.95 US

Ser/Parallel Interface S89.95 US

UNIVERSAL INTERFACE SYSTEMS

Suite 133-20465 Douglas Cr.

Langley. British Columbia V3A 4B6

TANDY 1000 S699

Similar savings on all new Tandy

and Radio Shack products.

Great Western Electronics Co.

1-B0O-44SHACK

MISCELLANEOUS

"DISKETTES"!

SS/DD DISKS. S7.50/10 pack.

DS/DD DISKS. SB.50/10 pack.

Add S2. s/h—For C.O.D. add S3,
Backed 100% by J/D LIMITED

P.O. BOX 223—Skokie IL 60076

(3121677-2525. . . CHK/MO/V1SA/MC

DUST COVERS WITH GUARANTEE

Dust covers of softlined vinyl.

Specify color choice: fllk.Brw'Beij>e.Taii'
White. ADAM disk S6. 3-piece set S16.

APPLE II & De S7.50. APPLE disk S6.
APPLE He S9. APPLE duel drive $8.

D3M2 Piece set S14. IBM PC jr SI 2.50.

COMM C64 $7.50.'1541 disk S7.50;
Amiga 3 piece set SI6.50. We

also carry covers for ATARI TI &

many more! We make custom covers.

SASE for more Info, add $2s/h; J

CHECK SOFTWARE liox 34a. Mlllrv. AL.

36558. CKM0VISAMC (205) 846-2360

Send for your FREE 48 page catalog
for TIMEX products. ZEBRA SYSTEMS
Inc. 78-06 Jamaica Ave.. Woodhaveu

NY 11421 1718)296-2385

TI-99/4A & 800XL OWNERS: Free sample

static protection and pricelisl of

Basic cassettes. Write GG-Software
PO Box 542. Plalnfieid. NJ 07061

"HIGH QUALITY DISKETTES!"

5W DSTJD SI.4ttca special-20 min.

Semi CHK + S3 S/H (NJ Res f 6% fax) to:
UNLIMITED TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

P.O. Box 7: Piscatawav. NJ 08854

Discount computer printer ribbons

lor all makes/models Ejc: Epson 1500

Nylon S6.99. Catalog: TWS
1314 4th Ave. Coraopolis. PA 15108

1412) 262-1482 Visa or MasterCard

TS2068 Floppy Disk Interface and
CPM and more. Aerco. Box 18093.

Austin. TX 78760. (512) 451-5874.

SOFTWARE

TI-99/4A Software/Hardware bargains.
Hard to find Items. Huge selection

Fast service. Free catalog. DYNENT

Box 690. HfcksvUle, NY 11801

IBM PC & JR Software Club

Paradise Computer Works. R.D. 1

Box273A. Newark Valley. NY 13811

COPY CLONE XL for C64. Duplicate pro

tected disks. 95% effective, i 30 utility.

S24.95 +■ S2 s/h-EDUTECH. 1106 2nd SI.

#174. Encinltas. CA 92024. [619)942-3636

C 64 AND IBM-PC SOFTWARE CHEAP!!!

Send for your catalog of game,

home management, business, utility

and educational software available

and you will also receive a disk

utility program listing free along

with details on how io make money

at home willi your personal computer.

PACEWARE. INC Box 64-A
Pompano Beach. FL 33074

ADAM SOFTWARE

VIDEOTUNES-Compose and play music.

AUTOAID-improves basic. FORTH-

language Interpret?^compiler.

FUTUREVISIO.W P.O. Box 34-FC

N. Billertca. MA 01862 VisaMC

SEND FOR FREE ADAM CATALOG

BIG SALE! ADAM or APPLE SOFTWARE

GRAPHICS 11 "3D" art. more. S39

(nowS29): DESK SET: file. mail.

calC S39 Inow S29): BUS GRAPHS PK:
24x, file, stats. S29 l$19).

MUCH MORE! .44 stamps for catalog.

NICKELODEON GRAPHICS

5640 W. Brown. Glendale. AZ 85302

You read about

KITCHEN PLANNER
in Nov. 84 Family Computing

Cover Story
Now, YOU too can save 5-6 hrs a

month by creating your 1 to 14day
BALANCED MENU and SHOPPING"
LIST in Less than 5 minutes! Easy to
use. Compact, store-sized printout.

ScndS29.95 + SI.50handling. In CA
add 6.5%, All Apple Us. Sav-SoTt Prod
ucts, POB 24898. San Jose. CA

95154. VISA/MC call 14081 978-1048

ADAM SOFTWARE. New for business:
(Accts. payable/Accts. reed./Payroll)
Also complex home finance, recipe,

cduc. games. SASE for catalog. STEVE

JACOBY. Box 11205, Clearwatcr FL 33516

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE: Apple/Atari
C64-128/1BM PC-PCjrrrRS-807
Timcx/Sinclalr. Free Catalog-

WMJ DATA SYSTEMS. 4 Butterfly Dr
Hauppauge. NY 11788 (516) 543-5252

CoCoNut Software for TRS-80 Color
Computer Send SI to: Site 9. Box 1
R. R. 2. Tofield, Alberta TOB 4JO

ADAM SOFTWARE & HARDWARE
Copy Ltility. Home Budget. Games etc
GREAT PRICES Send 22C stamp for

catalog to: E&T SOFTWARE
Box 821242 Dallas. TX 75382-1242
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SAVE 38% on Software!!!

Davidson's Maih Blaster

Retail S49.95 our price S3O.97 Free

price list. Specify Apple. IBM, C 64.

CREATIVE COMPUTER RESOURCES

Box 728. Grand Haven. MI 49417

ADAM MEDIA MANAGERS

BACKUP+ S37/DS40TCopyCart+ S15
SASE for info. MMSG PO Box 11 12

Broomfield. CO 80020-8112.

FREE APPLE SOFTWARE

Over 1000 Public Domain Programs on

50 diskettes. S5 Each plus SI

shipping per order. Send SI for
catalog refundable with order.

C ft H ENTERPRISES
Box 29243. Memphis. TN 38 127

T1-99/4A Software/Best Selections
"Free catalog" MICRO BIZ HAWAII

P.O. Box 1 106 Pearl Citv. HI 96782

Super Priced C 64 Software

Pro-Writer. DataBase. Education. Music
Games. Lotto, Finance & much more!
All on 1 disk for only S14.9S ~S2 sti

SOFTWORKS INC

P.O. Box 03950.1 Ilghland Park. MI 49203

ADAM SOFTWARE—FASTRUN CONVERTS

Basic pgms in load 11 times faster

SI5.95. MULTICAKT BACKUP S10.95.

BASIC MGR. EOS FILE COPY MCR. Write

forfree Info: Practical Programs

P.O. Box 244. Kalamazoo. Ml 49005

ADAM owners: Unleash tin- POWER!!

Info & GIFT: SASE to DATA DOCTOR

P.O. Box 776. Oak Hill WVa 25901

WIN up to SI.000

Exclusively for ADAM owners. For

details send SASE to: AVIMAR. INC.

P.O. Box 475. Voorhecs. N.J. 08043

APPLE II SERIES (DOS 3.3] Educa

tional aw: SPELLER ZADE selling

games, 824.65: ARTIHMETIC practice

+ . —. x, +. whole or decimal, S19.95:

EQUATIONS practice equations.

S17.95; and GRAPHICS TIPS DISK

guided tour. S24.95. Sh. chge. S2.

N.C. res-tax 4 1/2%. MC & Visa,

FREE BROCHURE-LOCUS SYSTEMS

Rt. 5. Box 250. N. Wllkesboro. NC 28659,

Send IBM formatted diskelie & postage

for 9 demo programs, chcapware

4038 N. 9th Si. St Louis MO. 63147.

ADAM CHECKBOOK PROGKAM-S9.95

Easy to use. Reconciles In minutes.

Keeps balance. Other programs incld.

Disk or DDP. CHK/MO-VISA/MC. -rSisfi

Ship same week. TIME OUT, 7208 N.

145th E. Ave.. Owasso. Okla, 74055.

ADAM software. SASE for catalog.

ADAMaglc. 1634 N. Thompson Dr.

Bav Shore. NY 11706

TOP ALMOST FREE SOFTWARE!!!

Big Package. Spreadsheet. Telecom,

Wordprocesslng. etc... IBM clones

only. Disk S39.95. KIAH SYSTEMS.

POBox 1353. Washington D.C. 20013

COMPLETE HOME ACCOUNTING

ONLYS29.95

One easy-louse system that provides:

complete checking, savings and credit
card management, a comprehensive

budgeting tool, a financial statement

generator, a sharp graphics, and on
line help screens to guide you each
step of the way. Great for home or

small business use. CPA designed.
IBM PC/XT & compatibles with dos

2.0 or later and 192k.

PARSONS TECHNOLOGY

6925 Surrey Dr.. N.E.

Cedar Rapids. 1A 52402

For orders call: (3191 373-0197

S29.95 CHECK/V1SA/MC

CLASSIFIED

LOOKING FOR SOFTWARE
Your Beareh is over. Whether you

need a hot new program just on the
markel or an up to date list

describing all the software avail
able for your computer, we've got it.

CALL 1-800-THE-MENU

Your source for 7429 Apple II: 1028

Macintosh: 4071 Commodore; 1302

Atari: 7546 IBM PC and compatible

programs plus much more. Major

credit cards accepted. MENU. The
International Software Database.

JUNIOR MANAGER

A business simulation program, with

color graphics, for ages 9 and up.

Apple version—S19.95

COMPUTER ALTERNATIVES
4025 Laguna Ave. Palo Altos. CA 94306

4 BIG REASONS TO BUY

Software From Soft Source-R
1. Top Apple. IBM Programs

2. Games, educational, small business
(20-40% offl

3. -lih year of personalized service

4. FREE shipplnijbrochurc!!

Soft Soiirce-R. Dept. D

Box 2931. Jollet. IL 60434

FREE PROGRAMS!/T199/Adani/a!lTRS 80.
Ajipl, IfiMpc, C'dore. Ttmx. Scud stamps!

Ezra. Box 5222AP. San Diego. CA 92105

BASIC ENHANCEMENT FOR ADAM!

Adds new1 commands for sound. & more

Only SI8.95 from: REEDY SOFTWARE.

10065 60lh Street. Alto. Ml 49302

ADAM SOFTWARE & HARDWARE

ADAMCalc-spreadseet program S39

Expertype-typing tutor S39

Smart Letters & Forms S25
Donkey Kong S19

Donkey Kong Jr S19

Super ZAXXON S19

Best of Brodcrbund S19

(Choplifter&AEI

Smart FILER-flllng system S19

Recipe FILER S19

R. Scany's Electronic Word Book . ...S19

Electronic Flashcard Maker S19

PaintMASTER-High resolution drawing

& painting system Save & Load

feature. Icon driven S24
Turbol.OAD-Loaris programs lOx faster

Includes File Organiser S29

DataCALC-spreadsheet program S24

FastFILER-File management sys S24

PowerPRlNT-prtnling enhancement .S24

TRACTOR FEED ASSEMBLY S79.95

PACKCOPY-copics SmartBASIC etc. . S29

COPYCART + copies cartridges S15

Extra Digital Data Drive S29

ADAM RIBBONS S5.50 3/S15

Dalapacks Pre-formatied . S3.50 .10/31

64K Memory Expander S69

NASHUA 5 i.4 SS.DD DiskslOPack .$10
Personal Accountant S24
FREE CATALOG-EVERYTHDJG FOR ADAM

ALPHA-ONE LTD

1671 East 16th St., Suite 146

Dept. FC, Brooklyn. NY 11229

(718]336-7612

Shipping S1.50 USA—S3.50 Canada

STRICTLY SOFTWARE

FREE CATALOG Order: 800-848-5253

(Ohio orders: 800-228-8869. PO Box

338. Granville. OH 43023. Cher 2500
titles. Discount Prices. Apple/IBM

Commodore. \15AMOCheck/Money Order

COMMODORE 64 & C-128

MOMEMATE Is a family package, a pow
erful graphic database, has address

card file, home inventory, memo pad

w/screen display mode. Format disk,

scan directory, search common fields

& more! PIub 3 graphic games. Savage

Hunt. Attack Polar 7.3" Card Molly.
Disks, send $39.95. Also MIND-

STORM, a colorful graphic artifi

cial Intelligence program lhat will
help boost concentration. Ages 8 yrs

& up. Disks, send S24.95, SEARCHER

SOFTWARE Box 49011, Chicago. 1L

60649-0011

ATTENTION TI99/4A OWNERS

See Our Ad Under

"Direct Access"

99/4A Naiional Assistance Group

1305) 583-0467

IBM PUBLIC DOMAIN S3 EA.

For info send two stamps to Public

Software. Box 4630. Kaneohe. HI 96744

ADAM SOFTWARE
EastPERT: A project mgnu. control

tool, to assist you in scheduling

& completing a project. EXCELLENT

DOCUMENTATION. Member S12.95 ca.

Non-memberS19.95 ea.

PRINTSHOP: Instant]v prints sii«ns.

(Letter Quality)

PS EXTRA: Compliment to Printshop:

Does Numbers, Symbols and helps

Design your own Logos.

Member S9.95 ca. Non-member S14.95
ca. plus S2 s/h.

CME offers continual support with

Money-Back Guarantee. SASE for

info to: CME. P.O Box 339.

EasUake, CO 80614 (303) 451-8987

CAD FOR IBM PC/COMPATIBLES

With features of systems costing

thousands more. Plotter quality

output to your printer. 512K."
graphics card rcqd. Only S299.

TILADO, 5665 Oakcliff

El Paso, Texas 79912

STOP GRADING TESTS!

The Assistant Teacher offers an inte

grated solution. It combines lest prep

aration, automated scoring,

uradebook management, and analysis

functions Into one program. Runs on

all Apple Il-serles computers.

Sec your dealer or contact:

OVERDRIVE COMPUTER

CORPORATION

1562 Moorings Drive Dept. M

Res ton. VA 22090 (7031 471-0959

V1C-20/C64-QUALITY Software—low

cost Ed./Bus./Home/Prgr. Utility etc.

Bend 61. (Refundable) lor catalog + 2

FREE prog. Listings (Eductnl & prog.

Utility) Specify VIC or C64: ACACIA
SOFTWARE. Box 22. Smiths Cove.

N.S.. Canada BOS ISO

FOR FAMILIES THAT FISH

COMP-U-electronic logs. Fishing

record programs for anglers using

IBM. compatibles. Apple II. Catch

fish like the pros. S27.95. MC3.

Dept. F. Box 354. Cary. 11. 60013.

InveStar

NEW, Exciting, Educational

Investment Strategy Game. 1BM/C-64

S29.95 FREE Details:

Computer Assisted Games. Dept 2

Box 141535-303. Aurora. CO 80044

Free catalog for TIMEX 2068 and

SINCLAIR QL hardware & software.

VARIETY SALES. 175 Osborn Ave..

New Haven. Ct 06511. 203-387-8512

THE programs forTimex computers.

Write to: Fouad. 799 Broadway

#325-C9. NY. NY 10003

ATTENTION ALL ADAM OWNERS

NEW!! CODEVISOR—Secure your

Smartwriter. Smartbasic. Smartlogo.

& AdamCalc files. Write your own

passwords for access to Smartbasic.

A great utility for those who wish
to prevent access to precious data.

S25 DISK / S28.50 DDP

WE PAY SHIPPING / SASE for catalog

We stock LORAN DDP and Disks
MARATHON COMPUTER PRESS

PO BOX 68503. VA Beach. VA 23455

FREE jr SOFTWARE CATALOG

jrWARE 1986 CATALOG

BOX 31427; DAYTON. OH 45431

CHRISTIAN SOFTWARE

Bible games & Bible-on-disk for home,
school, church. IOOt lilies from 35

publishers. All popular PC's. Send SI

for 38-page catalog.
Write or call for free brochure,

MANNA COMPUTING CONCEPTS
Box 527. Dept. FC. Woodstock, GA

30188. Phone(4041928-8111

TAX PACKAGE FOR C64/C128

TI99/4A, ATARI ONLY $19.95

-S2s,h. 1040.2106.2441.A.B.CD.E.
G.SE.W.1040A. Yearly updates S10,

Works like a spreadsheet! ATARI w!

48K.TI w/ExtBaslc. Specify disk or

tape. Steven Karasek. 855 Dlvcrsey

St. Louis. MO 63126 314-961-2052

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE

IBM PCs + Compatibles 128K minimimum

This option packed software allows

you to plan expenditures thru
budget forecasting. Then tracks

expenditures thru checkbook manage
ment. Complete with context sensi

tive help, split screen for case of
viewing, lax itemlzatlon and more.

Send S39.95 + S5.00 s/h (Tcxans +

6%) To MICROTOOLS PO Box 475262

Garland. TX 75047 or use VISA/MC

Call 1-800-621-5809 (national! or

1-800-972-5855 [Illinois).

•"FREE SOFTWARE'"

IBM, COMMODORE, and CplM computers

for info send stamped envelope to:

PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP

Box 1442-FC. Orange Park. FL 32067

TELECOMPUTING

NationScrv Online Info Network

618-817-2291 24 hrs t§ 300'1200 BAUD
POB #391. Fairfleld. IL 62837-0391

Have access to educational srves,

Attend an auction, do some shopping.

All from your home computer.

Forfree information write to:

Beckerle. P.O. Box 33006. Dept 7.

Northmen CO. 80233.

USERS' GROUPS

AMSTRAD USERS GROUP

Bi-monthly publication, discounts &

more. For Info send SASE tOAUc/bECN.
Rt 2. Box 211. RusscllvlIlL1. MO 65074

AMIGA USERS' GROUP

Send S18 for Charter membership.

Box 3761. Chreey Hill. NJ 08034

[609)667-2526'VlSAyMASTER-ADD$ 1

PC jr Owner's FREE CATALOG

2nd drives. Memoryexpansion. Prim

ers & Software at super prices

Join the PCjr GROUP

for best product selection Si support

Call the PCjrGROUP today!
[8001233-2203 in TX 1806) 799-1327

EVERY COMMODORE 64 FAMILY

AND EVERY APPLE FAMILY

should belong to this club

Whv? For free Information write:
DISK A MONTH CLUB

Drawer T. Ocean Springs. MS 39564.

Join the leading ADAM user's group

#1 ADAM USERS' GROUP
Receive "SPRITE CHASER" newslet

ter. Advanced updating, evaluations

on programs, hardware, technical in

formation direct from Coleco. Prob-
lem-solving-program exchange-

discount nuying servlce-etc.

Send S15 for charter membership to:

#1 ADAM USERS' GROUP

Box 3761-Attn: Jay Forman

Cherry Hill, NJ 08034

(609)667-2526"V1SA/MASTER-ADDS 1
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"MOVING?"
Tell Family Computing

To change your address please at

tach your current mailing label (or

print your name exactly as it appears

on your mailing label) in the space

directly below and enter your new

address at the bottom of this page.
Please aljow 4-6

weeks prior

notification.

AFFIX

MAILING

LABEL

OR

WRITE

OLD

ADDRESS

IN THE

BOX

TO THE

RIGHT

Name

Address

City State Zip

MAIL TO: FAMLYCOMPUTMG
Subscription Service Depi.

PO. Box 2511

3MGV2 Boulder. Colorado 80322
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State

Zip

|
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|
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READER SERVICE

FREE INFORMATION

Readers are invited to learn more

about our advertisers' products.

This is a free service to family com

puting readers. Follow the directions

below and the materials will be sent

to you promptly and free of charge.

1. Circle the number(s) on the card

that corresponds to the key num

ber appearing on the advertise

ment. For advertisements with no

number, please consult your local

retail outlet or write to the ad

dress listed.

2. Simply mail the card. Postage is

necessary. The literature you

requested will be mailed to you

directly, free of charge by the

manufacturer.

3. Print or type your name and

address on the attached card. To

receive the requested informa

tion, answer all questions on the

reader service card.

4. Circle number 138 on the reader

service card if you wish to sub

scribe tO FAMILY COMPUTING. You'll

be billed for 12 big issues for
only S19.97.

5. Do not use the card for change of

address. Please use the subscrib

er service form in the magazine.
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WORTH $39.03I

■ Subscribe to FAMILY COMPUTING today and get 24 issues for only 126.97. That's 839.03 oflf the
regular newsstand price of $66.00! You save 59%- Or subscribe for 12 issues at $1597 and save 52%.

Plus, get Amazin- Games FREE with payment! Just send this postpaid card now.

□ 24 issues for $26.97 □ 12 issues for $15.97

(PLEASE PRINT)

OTV/STATE/ZIP

□ Bill me.□ Paymeni enclosed.

Please allow 4* weeks for delivery offiw issue. Rates good in US. only. Canadian residents add (6.00 per

Bisic subscription price: 1 )t — 119.97. Single topy price 12.75.

PUBLISHED BY L>3 SCHOLASTIC INC. I ^^ 1
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FAMILY
COMPUTING

READER SERVICE

Use this card for fast and convenient product information.

Name

Address

City State

Parents: Please answer the following

questions.

1. Do you use a computer to

operate a business from

your home?

Yes No

2. If yes, which of the fol

lowing do you use in your

home business?

a. Hardware

b. Monitor

c. Printer

d. Disk Drive

e. Modem

f. Software

g. Spreadsheet

h. Data Base

i. Word Processing

j. Accounting

3. Which computer do you

use in your home business?

a. Commodore

b. Apple

c. IBM

d. Compaq

e. Tandy

f. Leading Edge

g. Other

April. 1986. Void after May 30, 1986.

Zip Code

Please circle

2 3 4 5

10 11

100 101 102

101 104 105 10ft 107 1«

109 110 111 111 113 114

US lit 117 HI 119 110

121 122 121 114 125 126

127 lit Itf 110 111 132

133 134 115 lit 117 131

PLEASE LIMIT

YOUR SELECTIONS

TO 10 ITEMS.

FAMILY
COMPUTING

READER SERVICE

Use this card for fast and convenient product information.

Name .

Address

City State

Parents: Please answer the following

questions.

1. Do you use a computer to

operate a business from

your home?

Yes No

2. If yes, which of the fol

lowing do you use in your

home business?

a. Hardware

b. Monitor

c. Printer

d. Disk Drive

e. Modem

f. Software

g. Spreadsheet

h. Data Base

i. Word Processing

j. Accounting

3. Which computer do you

use in your home business?

a. Commodore

b. Apple

c. IBM

d. Compaq

e. Tandy

f. Leading Edge

g. Other

April, 1986. Void after May 30, !986.

Zip Code

Please circle

1 z

7 s

II 14

If 20

21 U

11 32

17 It

41 44

49 SO

IS U

6i a

17 it

73 74

79 10

Si U

103 104

1B9 110

US 116

171 in

117 121

133 134

<n 100

IDS 1U

111 n:

117 Ml

121 124

129 130

135 13*

101 101

107 IN

111 114

119 120

125 136

131 132

137 138

PLEASE LIMIT

YOUR SELECTIONS

TO 10 ITEMS.
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Climb higher,faster in the Air Force.

As an Air Force officer your career will take

off. You'll quickly get management experience that

could take years to acquire in civilian industry.

As an Air Force second lieutenant, you'll
manage people, projects and offices; you'll be in

charge, making decisions, shouldering the respon

sibility. You'll belong to an organization dedicated

to achievement, innovation and high technology.

And as an officer you'll have tl;e satisfaction of

knowing that your work makes a difference to

the Air Force and to your country.

Find out if you qualify. See your Air Force

recruiter or call toll-free 1-800-423-USAF (in

California 1-800-232-USAF). Better yet, send

your resume to HRS/RSAANE, Randolph

AFB.TX 78150-5421.

Aim High. Be an

Air Force Officer.



All you need to do this
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graph a spreadshee write a nov»

fix an engine compose a song paint a picture

our banking learn to fly organize a data base tell a story

forecast sales

K) 1985. CommMOfe Electronics LimileO

® CP/M is a registered rrademarli ol Digiial Research, inc

® Apple is a registered trademark ol Apple Compuier. Inc

% IBM is □ regisiered irademart ol

inlernotional Business Mochines Corporation

fl Commodore 44 is a regisierea troaemark of Commoaore Eiecuomcs'lid

When it comes to personal computers, you

want the smartest, at a price that mates sense.

The new Commodore 128™ system has a

powerful 128K memory, expandable by 512K.

An 80-column display and 64,128 and CP/M®

modes foreasy access to thousands of edu

cational, business and home programs. And a

keyboard, with built-in numeric keypad, that

operates with little effort.

Or if the Commodore 128 is more machine

than you had in mind, you can pick up the

Commodore 64® The Commodore 64 is

our lower-priced model geared to more

fundamental, basic needs.

Discover personal computers that

do more for you. At prices you've

ft been waiting for. From the company
i that sells more personal computers

■■■MhVmhVBWBVBMBPi than IBM® or Apple:

COMMODORE 128 AND 64 S PERSONAL COMPUTERS
A Higher Intelligence

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 8


